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ABSTRACT

This report documents a study performed on the set of common-cause
failures (CCF) of pumps from 1980 to 2000. The data studied here were derived
from the NRC CCF database, which is based on US commercial nuclear power
plant event data. This report is the result of an in-depth review of the pump CCF
data and presents several insights about the pump CCF data. The objective of
this document is to look beyond the CCF parameter estimates that can be
obtained from the CCF data to gain further understanding of why CCF events
occur and what measures may be taken to prevent, or at least mitigate the effect
of, pump CCF events. This report presents quantitative presentation of the pump
CCF data and discussion of some engineering aspects of the pump events.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report provides insights related to pump common-cause failure (CCF) events. These events
were obtained from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) CCF Database. The pump CCF
data contains attributes about events that are of interest in the understanding of: completeness of the
failures, occurrence rate trends of the events, pump segments affected, causal factors, coupling or linking
factors, event detection methods, and pump manufacturer. Distributions of these CCF characteristics and
trends were analyzed and individual events were reviewed for insights.

General Insights. The study identified 274 events occurring at U.S. nuclear power plant (NPP)
units during the period from 1980 through 2000. Thirty-three NPP units each had one CCF event during
the period; 21 NPP units did not experience a CCF event. This accounts for about 50 percent of the NPP
units. While only 38 NPP units experienced more than two pump CCF events, these 38 NPP units
account for 76 percent of the total number of pump CCF events. Of the 274 events, 62 (23 percent) were
Complete comnon-cause failures (failure events with all components failed due to a single cause in a
short time).

Failure Modes. The events were classified as either fail-to-start or fail-to-run. The failure mode
for the majority of the pump CCF events is fail-to-run (54 percent). The fail-to-start failure mode
accounted for the other 46 percent of the events.

Trends. Figure ES-I shows the trend for all pump CCF events. The decreasing trend for all
pump CCF events is statistically significant with a p-value of 0.0001. There was insufficient information
to determine what caused the decreasing trend in CCF events, but there were several regulatory initiatives
by the NRC and industry initiatives by utilities, INPO, and EPRI involving improved operation,
maintenance, testing, and inspection during the 21 years of improving performance. Both the fail-to-start
and the fail-to-run failure modes for pump CCF events were similar statistically-significant decreasing
trends. The trend for the Complete events from 1980-2000 is a decreasing trend and is statistically
significant with a p-value = 0.0001.

Method of Discovery. When the method of discovery was investigated, Testing accounted for
95 events, (35 percent), 83 events (30 percent) were discovered during Demand, Inspection accounted for
69 events (25 percent), and 27 events (10 percent) were detected during Maintenance activities.
Considering the extensive and frequent surveillance test requirements for pumps contained in the
Technical Specifications and the standby nature of most of the pumps in this study, it is expected that a
majority of the pump CCF events would be detected by Testing. The failures detected by testing tended
to be Internal to Component causes attributed to wear and aging and only a small percentage of these
failures resulted in Complete CCF events. It was expected that fewer failures would be detected by
Demand. Analysis of events showed that over half of the events discovered by Demand were Complete
or Almost Complete. The majority of events detected by Demand were attributed to design errors, human
errors, and the Others category. These causes were also dominant for all Complete CCF events. This
implies that testing may be effective at detecting normal wear and aging problems, but less effective at
detecting failures related to design and human errors.
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Segment. Overall, for all pumps, the highest number of events occurred in the pump segment
(106 events or 39 percent). The driver and suction segments were also significant contributors (32 and 24
percent, respectively), while relatively few events involved the discharge segment. These statistics vary
by system. For the emergency service water (ESW) and standby liquid control (SLC) systems, most of
the failures occurred in the pump segment. However, for the auxiliary feedwater (AFW), high pressure
injection (HPI), and BWR residual heat removal (RHR-B) systems, most of the failures occurred in the
driver segment, and for the PWR residual heat removal (RHR-P) system, most of the failures occurred in
the suction segment. Events involving the driver and suction segments were more likely to be Complete.
Ninety-two percent of all Complete events occurred in these two segments.

Piece Parts. The most common piece parts involved in pump segment CCF events were the
impellers and wear rings. The most likely piece parts involved in driver segment CCF events were circuit
breakers and instrument and control circuits. The most likely piece part involved in the suction segment
CCF events was piping. The most likely piece part involved in discharge segment CCF events was the
valves.
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Figure ES-1. Trend for all pump CCF events. The decreasing trend is statistically significant with a p-
value = 0.0001.

Proximate Cause. As shown in Figure ES-2, the leading proximate cause was Internal to
Component, which accounted for about 39 percent of the total events; however, none of these events were
Complete. DesignlConstruction/Installation/Manufacture Inadequacy and Human Error accounted for 24
and 20 percent of the total events, respectively. The Other and External Environment proximate causes
were attributed to a small fraction of the pump CCF events.

The Internal to Component proximate cause category is the most likely for the pumps and
encompasses the malfunctioning of hardware internal to the component. Internal causes result from
phenomena such as normal wear or other intrinsic failure mechanisms, which are influenced by the
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ambient environment of the component. Specific mechanisms include erosion, corrosion, internal
contamination, fatigue, wear-out, and end of life.

The Design/ConstructionlInstallation /Manufacture Inadequacy proximate cause group is
important for pumps and encompasses events related to the design, construction, installation, and
manufacture of components, both before and after the plant is operational. Included in this category are
events resulting from errors in equipment and system specifications, material specifications, and
calculations. Events related to maintenance activities are not included.

The Operational/Human Error proximate cause group is the next most likely for pumps and
represents causes related to errors of omission or commission on the part of plant staff or contractor staff.
Included in this category are accidental actions, failures to follow the correct procedures or following
inadequate procedures for construction, modification, operation, maintenance, calibration, and testing.
This proximate cause group also includes deficient training.

Coupling Factors. Maintenance was the leading coupling factor with 111 events (41 percent).
The next leading coupling factor was Design with 76 events (28 percent). While not the leading coupling
factor, over half (51 percent) of the Design coupled events were either Complete or Almost Complete.
The Environmental and Operational coupling factors account for the majority of the remaining events (44
and 28 events, respectively). Only a small fraction of the events coupled by Environmental were
Complete; however, over half (57 percent) of the events coupled by Operational were Complete. These
Complete events were almost all coupled by inadequate operations procedures. Only 15 events were
coupled by Quality, and three of these were Complete and affected the Driver segment.
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Figure ES-2. Proximate cause distribution for all pump CCF events.

System. Figure ES-3 shows the distribution of pump CCF events by affected system. The ESW
system had the most events. Most pump CCF events in the ESW system involved problems with the
pump impellers and wear rings. The RHR-P system had the largest fraction of Complete CCF events (92
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percent). Most of the RHR-P system events involved loss of suction, usually during refueling outages
with reduced water level in the reactor coolant system.
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Figure ES-3. System distribution for all pump CCF events.
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FOREWORD

This report provides common-cause failure (CCF) event insights for pumps. The results,
findings, conclusions, and information contained in this study, the initiating event update study, and
related system reliability studies conducted by the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research support a
variety of risk-informed NRC activities. These include providing information about relevant operating
experience that can be used to enhance plant inspections of risk-important systems, and information used
to support staff technical reviews of proposed license amendments, including risk-informed applications.
In addition, this work will be used in the development of enhanced performance indicators that will be
based largely on plant-specific system and equipment performance.

Findings and conclusions from the analyses of the pump CCF data, which are based on 1980-
2000 operating experience, are presented in the Executive Summary. High-level insights of the pump
CCF data are presented in Section 3. Section 4 summarizes the events by sub-component. Section 5
presents pump CCF insights by the pump system. Section 6 provides information about how to obtain
more detailed infornation for the pump CCF events. The information to support risk-informed regulatory
activities related to the pump CCF data is summarized in Table F-1. This table provides a condensed
index of risk-important data and results presented in discussions, tables, figures, and appendices.

Table F-1. Summary of insights from pump common-cause failure events.

Item Description
1. CCF trends overview
2. CCF segment overview
3. CCF proximate cause overview
4. CCF coupling factor overview
5. CCF discovery method overview
6. CCF system overview
7. Engineering Insights - Pump Segment
8. Engineering Insights - Driver Segment
9. Engineering Insights - Suction

Segment
10. Engineering Insights - Discharge

Segment
11. Engineering Insights - ESW System
12. Engineering Insights - HPI System
13. Engineering Insights - AFW System
14. Engineering Insights - RHR (PWR)

System
15. Engineering Insights - Standby Liquid

Control System
16. Engineering Insights - RHR (BWR)

System
17. Data Summaries

Text Reference
Section 3.2
Section 3.3
Section 3.4
Section 3.5
Section 3.6
Section 3.7
Section 4.2
Section 4.3
Section 4.4

Section 4.5

Section 5.2
Section 5.3
Section 5.4
Section 5.5

Section 5.6

Section 5.7

Page(s)
16
18
19
22
25
26
31
34
38

Data
Figure 3-1 - Figure 3-4
Figure 3-5
Figure 3-6
Figure 3-7
Figure 3-8
Figure 3-9
Figure 4-1 - Figure 4-3
Figure 4-4 - Figure 4-6
Figure 4-7 - Figure 4-9

43 Figure 4-10 - Figure 4-12

47 Figure 5-1 - Figure 5-4
50 Figure 5-5 - Figure 5-8
52 Figure 5-9 - Figure 5-12
55 Figure 5-13 - Figure 5-16

57 Figure 5-17 - Figure 5-20

60 Figure 5-21 - Figure 5-24

Appendix A, B,
and C

The application of results to plant-specific applications may require a more detailed review of the
relevant Licensee Event Report (LER) and Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) or Equipment
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Performance Information and Exchange System (EPIX) data cited in this report. This review is needed to
determine if generic experiences described in this report and specific aspects of the pump CCF events
documented in the LER and NPRDS failure records are applicable to the design and operational features
at a specific plant or site. Factors such as system design, specific pump components installed in the
system, and test and maintenance practices would need to be considered in light of specific infornation
provided in the LER and NPRDS failure records. Other documents such as logs, reports, and inspection
reports that contain information about plant-specific experience (e.g., maintenance, operation, or
surveillance testing) should be reviewed during plant inspections to supplement the information contained
in this report.

Additional insights may be gained about plant-specific performance by examining the specific
events in light of overall industry performance. In addition, a review of recent LERs and plant-specific
component failure information in NPRDS or EPIX may yield indications of whether performance has
undergone any significant change since the last year of this report. NPRDS archival data (through 1996)
and EPIX failure data are proprietary information that can be obtained from the EPIX database through
the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO). NRC staff and contractors can access that information
through the EPIX database.

Common-cause failures used in this study were obtained from the common-cause failure database
maintained for the NRC by the 1NEEL. NRC staff and contractors can access the plant-specific CCF
information through the CCF database that is available on CD-ROM and has been provided to the NRC
Regions and NRC Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR). To obtain access to the NRC CCF
Database, contact Dale Rasmuson [dmr3nrc.gov; (301) 415-7571] at the NRC or S. Ted Wood at the
INEEL [stw@inel.gov; (208) 526-8729].

Periodic updates to the information in this report will be performed, as additional data become
available. In the future, these insights will be available on the RES internal web page.

Scott F. Newberry, Director
Division of Risk Analysis & Applications
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research
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ACRONYMS

AFW auxiliary feedwater (PWR)

BWt boiling water reactor

CCCG conmon-cause failure component group
CCF common-cause failure
CCP centrifugal charging pump
CSR containment spray recirculation (PWR)
CVC chernical and volume control

EPIX equipment performance and infornation exchange
ESW emergency service water

FTR fail-to-run
FTS fail-to-start

HCI high pressure coolant injection (BWR)
HPI high pressure safety injection (PWR)
INEEL Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory
INPO Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
IPE individual plant examination

LCS low pressure core spray (BWR)
LER licensee event report
LOCA loss of coolant accident

MDAFP motor-driven auxiliary feedwater pump
MDP notor-driven purnp

NPP nuclear power plant
NPRDS Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System
NPSH net positive suction head
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission

PRA probabilistic risk assessment
PWR pressurized water reactor

RCI reactor core isolation cooling (BWR)
RCS reactor coolant system
RHR residual heat removal
RHR-B residual heat removal (BWR)
RHR-P residual heat removal (PWR)
RHRSW residual heat removal service water
RWST refueling water storage tank

SCSS Sequence Coding and Search System
SDC shutdown cooling (BWR)
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SG steam generator
SI safety injection
SLC standby liquid control (BWR)
SW service water

TDP turbine-driven pump

USI unresolved safety issue
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GLOSSARY

Application-A particular set of CCF events selected from the common-cause failure
database for use in a specific study.

Average Impact Vector-An average over the impact vectors for different hypotheses
regarding the number of components failed in an event.

Basic Event-An event in a reliability logic model that represents the state in which a
component or group of components is unavailable and does not require further development in
terms of contributing causes.

Common-cause Event-A dependent failure in which two or more component fault states
exist simultaneously, or within a short time interval, and are a direct result of a shared cause.

Common-cause Basic Event-In system modeling, a basic event that represents the
unavailability of a specific set of components because of shared causes that are not explicitly
represented in the system logic model as other basic events.

Common-cause Component Group-A group of (usually similar [in mission,
manufacturer, maintenance, environment, etc.]) components that are considered to have a high
potential for failure due to the same cause or causes.

Common-cause Failure Model-The basis for quantifying the probability of common-
cause events. Examples include the beta factor, alpha factor, basic parameter, and the binomial
failure rate models.

Component-An element of plant hardware designed to provide a particular function.

Component Boundary-The component boundary encompasses the set of piece parts that
are considered to form the component.

Component Degradation Value-The assessed probability (0.0 < p < 1.0) that a
functionally- or physically-degraded component would fail to complete the mission.

Component State-Component state defines the component status in regard to its intended
function. Two general categories of component states are defined, available, and unavailable.

Available-The component is available if it is capable of performing its function
according to a specified success criterion. (N.B., available is not the same as
availability.)

Unavailable-The component is unavailable if the component is unable to
perform its intended function according to a stated success criterion. Two subsets
of unavailable states are failure and functionally unavailable.

Coupling Factor/Mechanism-A set of causes and factors characterizing why and how a
failure is systematically induced in several components.

Date-The date of the failure event, or date the failure was discovered.
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Defense-Any operational, maintenance, and design measures taken to diminish the
probability and/or consequences of comrnon-cause failures.

Degree of Failure- The Degree of Failure category has three groups: Complete, Almost
Complete, and Partial. The degree of failure is a categorization of a CCF event by the magnitude
of three quantification parameters: component degradation value, shared cause factor, and timing
factor. These parameters can be given values from zero to 1.0. The degree of failure categories
are defined as follows:

Complete-A common-cause failure in which all redundant components are failed
simultaneously as a direct result of a shared cause; i.e., the component degradation
value equals 1.0 for all components, and both the timing factor and the shared
cause factor are equal to 1.0.

Almost Complete-A cormmon-cause failure in which one of the parameters is not
equal to 1.0. Examples of events that would be termed Almost Complete are:
events in which most components are completely failed and one component is
degraded, or all components are completely failed but the time between failures is
greater than one inspection interval.

Parial-All other common-cause failures (i.e., more than one of the
quantification parameters is not equal to 1.0.)

Dependent Basic Events-Two or more basic events, A and B, are statistically dependent
if, and only if,

P[A n B] = P[B I A]P[A] = P[A I BJP[B] P[A]P[B],

where PCX denotes the probability of event X.

Event-An event is the occurrence of a component state or a group of component states.

Exposed Population-The set of components within the plant that are potentially affected
by the common-cause failure event under consideration.

Failure-The component is not capable of performing its specified operation according to
a success criterion.

Failure Mechanism-The history describing the events and influences leading to a given
failure.

Failure Mode-A description of component failure in terms of the component function
that was actually or potentially unavailable.

Failure Mode Applicability-The analyst's probability that the specified component
failure mode for a given event is appropriate to the particular application.

Functionally Unavailable-The component is capable of operation, but the function
normally provided by the component is unavailable due to lack of proper input, lack of support
function from a source outside the component (i.e., motive power, actuation signal), naintenance,
testing, the improper interference of a person, etc.
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Impact Vector-An assessment of the impact an event would have on a comnon-cause
component group. The impact is usually measured as the number of failed components out of a set
of similar components in the conmon-cause component group.

Independent Basic Events-Two basic events, A and B, are statistically independent if,
and only if,

P[A r B] = P[AlP[B],

where P[XJ denotes the probability of event X.

Mapping-The impact vector of an event must be "mapped up" or "mapped down" when
the exposed population of the target plant is higher or lower than that of the original plant that
experienced the comnon-cause failure. The result of mapping an impact vector is an adjusted
impact vector applicable to the target plant.

Mapping Up Factor-A factor used to adjust the impact vector of an event when the
exposed population of the target plan is higher than that of the original plant that experienced the
common-cause failure.

P-Value-A p-value is a probability, that indicates a measure of statistical significance.
The smaller the p-value, the greater the significance. A p-value of less than 0.05 is generally
considered statistically significant.

Potentially Unavailable-The component is capable of performing its function according
to a success criterion, but an incipient or degraded condition exists. (N.B., potentially unavailable
is not synonymous with hypothetical.)

Degraded-The component is in such a state that it exhibits reduced performance
but insufficient degradation to declare the component unavailable according to the
specified success criterion.

Incipient-The component is in a condition that, if left un-remedied, could
ultimately lead to a degraded or unavailable state.

Proximate Cause-A characterization of the condition that is readily identified as leading
to failure of the component. It might alternatively be characterized as a symptom.

Reliability Logic Model-A logical representation of the combinations of component
states that could lead to system failure. A fault tree is an example of a system logic model.

Root Cause-The most basic reason for a component failure, which, if corrected, could
prevent recurrence. The identified root cause may vary depending on the particular defensive
strategy adopted against the failure mechanism.

Shared-Cause Factor (c)-A number that reflects the analyst's uncertainty (0.0 < c < 1.0)
about the existence of coupling among the failures of two or more components, i.e., whether a
shared cause of failure can be clearly identified.
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Shock-A shock is an event that occurs at a random point in time and acts on the system;
i.e., all the components in the system simultaneously. There are two kinds of shocks distinguished
by the potential impact of the shock event, i.e., lethal and nonlethal.

Statistically Significant-The term "statistically significant" means that the data are too
closely correlated to be attributed to chances and consequently have a systematic relationship.

System-The entity that encompasses an interacting collection of components to provide a
particular function or functions.

Timing Factor (q) -The probability (0.0 S q S 1.0) that two or more component failures
(or degraded states) separated in time represent a common-cause failure. This can be viewed as an
indication of the strength-of-coupling in synchronizing failure times.
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Common-Cause Failure Event Insights for Pumps

1. INTRODUCTION

This report presents insights about the common-cause events that have occurred in the pump
(pump) system at operating nuclear power plants.

The insights for the U.S. plants are derived from information captured in the common-cause
failure (CCF) database maintained for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) by the Idaho National
Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL). The database contains CCF-related events that
have occurred in U.S. commercial nuclear power plants reported in licensee event reports (LERs) and
reports to the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) and the Equipment Performance
Information Exchange (EPIX) system maintained by the Institute for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO)

The information presented in this report is intended to help focus NRC inspections on the more
risk-important aspects of pump CCF events. Utilities can also use the information to help focus
maintenance and test programs such that pump CCF events are minimized.

1.1 Background

The following four criteria must be met for an event to be classified as resulting from a common-
cause:

* Two or more individual components must fail or be degraded, including failures during
demand, inservice testing, or from deficiencies that would have resulted in a failure if a
demand signal had been received;

* Two or more individual components must fail or be degraded in a select period of time such
that the probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) mission would not be certain;

* The component failures or degradations must result from a single shared cause and coupling
mechanism; and

* The component failures are not due to the failure of equipment outside the established
component boundary.

To help resolve NRC Generic Issue 145,1 Actions to Reduce Common-Cause Failures, and to
address deficiencies related to the availability and analysis of CCF data, the NRC and the BIEEL
developed a CCF database that codifies information on CCF-related events that have occurred in U.S.
commercial nuclear power plants from 1980 to date. The data is derived from both licensee event reports
(LERs) submitted to the NRC and equipment performance reports submitted to the INPO.
Accompanying the development of the CCF database was the development of CCF analysis software for
investigating the CCF aspect of system reliability analyses and related risk-informed applications.

The quantitative results of this CCF data collection effort are described in the four volumes of
NUREGICR-6268, Common-Cause Failure Database and Analysis System. 34S Some quantitative
insights about the data for use in PRA studies were also published in NUREG/CR-5497, Common-Cause
Failure Parameter Estimations. Copies of the CCF database together with supporting technical
documentation and the analysis software are available on CD-ROM from the NRC to aid in system
reliability analyses and risk-inforned applications.
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The CCF event data collected, classified, and compiled in the CCF database provide a unique
opportunity to go beyond just estimation of CCF frequencies but to also gain more engineering insights
into how and why CCF events occur. The data classification employed in the database was designed with
this broader objective in mind. The data captured includes plant type, system component, piece parts,
failure causes, mechanisms of propagation of failure to multiple components, their functional and
physical failure modes. Other important characteristics such as defenses that could have prevented the
failures are also included.

Section 1.2 of Volume 3 of NUREGfCR-6268 (Reference 4) proposes methods for classifying
common-cause failures using the concepts of causes, coupling factors, and defensive mechanisms. The
methods suggest a causal picture of failure with an identification of a root cause, a means by which the
cause is more likely to impact a number of components simultaneously (the coupling), and the failure of
the defenses against such multiple failures. Utlizing these methods, the CCF data associated with pump
systems were analyzed to provide a better understanding of pump CCFs. This report presents the results
of this effort.

The data analyzed are derived from the CCF database. The coding and quality assurance (QA)
process for entering data into the database is as follows: Each event is coded from an LER or an NPRDS
or EPIX report by analysts at the INEEL. Each analyst has access to coding guidelines (NUREG/CR-
6268), which provides specific direction to the analyst about what the required information means and
how to enter the information into the database. Each analyst is knowledgeable about PRA and plant
systems and operations. Each event is initially coded by one analyst and reviewed by another analyst
with a comparable background. Any disagreement is resolved before coding of the event is considered
completed. An additional review of the events is done by another person familiar with PRA and CCF
concepts. An independent outside expert in CCF and PRA then reviews the coding. Any differences are
resolved and the final coding changes made in the database. The data collection, analysis, independent
review, and quality assurance process are described in more detail in NUREG/CR-6268, Volumes 1 and 3
(References 2 and 4).

1.2 Common-Cause Failure Event Concepts

CCFs can be thought of as resulting from the coexistence of two main factors: one that provides a
susceptibility for components to fail or become unavailable due to a particular cause of failure and a
coupling factor (or coupling mechanism) that creates the condition for multiple components to be affected
by the same cause.

An example is a case where two relief valves fail-to-open at the required pressure due to set
points being set too high. Because of personnel error (the proximate cause), each of the two valves fails
due to an incorrect setpoint. What makes the two valves fail together, however, is a common calibration
procedure and common maintenance personnel. These commonalties are the coupling factors of the
failure event in this case.

Characterization of CCF events in tens of these key elements provides an effective means of
performing engineering assessments of the CCF phenomenon including approaches to identification of
plant vulnerabilities to CCFs and evaluation of the need for, and effectiveness of, defenses against them.
It is equally effective in evaluation and classification of operational data and quantitative analysis of CCF
frequencies.

It is evident that each component fails because of its susceptibility to the conditions created by the
root cause, and the role of the coupling factor is to make those conditions common to several components.
In analyzing failure events, the description of a failure in terms of the most obvious "cause" is often too
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simplistic. The sequence of events that constitute a particular failure mechanism is not necessarily
simple. Many different paths by which this ultimate reason for failure could be reached exist. This chain
can be characterized by two useful concepts- proximate cause and root cause.

The proximate cause of a failure event is the condition that is readily identifiable as leading to the
failure. The proximate cause can be regarded as a symptom of the failure cause, and it does not in itself
necessarily provide a full understanding of what led to that condition. As such, it may not be the most
useful characterization of failure events for the purposes of identifying appropriate corrective actions.
The proximate cause classification consists of six major categories:

* Design, construction, installation, and manufacture inadequacy causes,

* Operational and human-related causes (e.g. procedural errors, maintenance errors),

• Intemal to the component, including hardware-related causes and intemal environmental causes,

* Extemal environmental causes,

* State of other component, and

* Other causes.

The causal chain can be long and, without applying a criterion identifying an event in the chain as
a "root cause," is often arbitrary. Identifying root causes in relation to the implementation of defenses is a
useful alternative. The root cause is therefore the most basic reason or reasons for the component failure,
which if corrected, would prevent recurrence. Volume 3 of NUREG/CR-6268 (Reference 4) contains
additional details on the cause categories and how CCF event causes are classified.

The coupling factor is a characteristic of a group of components or piece parts that identifies them
as susceptible to the same causal mechanisms of failure - it is a characteristic that links the components.
Such factors include similarity in design, location, environment, mission, and operational, maintenance,
and test procedures. Coupling factors are categorized into the following five groups for analysis
purposes:

* Hardware Quality,

* Hardware Design,

* Maintenance,

* Operations, and

* Environment.

Note that proximate causes of CCF events are no different from the proximate causes of single component
failures.

The proximate causes and the coupling factors may appear to overlap because the same name is
sometimes used as a proximate cause and as a coupling factor (e.g., design, maintenance). However, they
are different. For example, maintenance, as a proximate cause, refers to errors and mistakes made during
maintenance activities. As a coupling factor, maintenance refers to the similarity of maintenance among
the components (e.g., same maintenance personnel, same maintenance procedures).

The defense or defensive mechanism is any operational, maintenance, or design measure taken to
diminish the probability and/or consequences of a common-cause failure event. Three ways of defending
against a CCF event are the following: (1) defend against the failure proximate cause, (2) defend against
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the coupling factor, or (3) defend against both the proximate cause and the coupling factor. As an
example, consider two redundant components in the same room as a steam line. A barrier that separates
the steam line from the components is an example of defending against the proximate cause. A barrier
that separates the two components is an example of defending against the coupling factor (same location).
Installing barriers around each component is an example of defending against both the cause and the
coupling factor.

Proximate causes of CCF events are no different from the proximate causes of single component
failures. This observation suggests that defending against single component failures can have an impact
on CCFs as well. Most corrective actions usually attempt to reduce the frequency of failures (single or
multiple). That is, very often the approach to defending against CCFs is to defend against the cause, not
the coupling. Given that a defensive strategy is established based on reducing the number of failures by
addressing proximate causes, it is reasonable to postulate that if fewer component failures occur, fewer
CCF events would occur.

Defenses against causes result in improving the reliability of each component but do not
necessarily reduce the fraction of failures that occur due to common-cause. They typically include design
control, use of qualified equipment, testing and preventive maintenance programs, procedure review,
personnel training, quality control, redundancy, diversity, and barriers. It is important to remember that
the susceptibility of a system of redundant components to dependent failures as opposed to independent
failures is determined by the presence of coupling factors.

The above cause-defense approach does not address the way that failures are coupled. Therefore,
CCF events can occur, but at a lower probability. If a defensive strategy is developed using protection
against a coupling factor as a basis, the relationship among the failures is eliminated. A search for
coupling factors is primarily a search for similarities among components. A search for defenses against
coupling, on the other hand, is primarily a search for dissimilarities among components, including
differences in the components themselves (diversity); differences in the way they are installed, operated,
and maintained; and in their environment and location.

During a CCF analysis, a defense based on a coupling factor is easier to assess because the
coupling mechanism among failures is more readily apparent and therefore easier to interrupt. The
following defenses are oriented toward eliminating or reducing the coupling among failures: diversity,
physical or functional barriers, and testing and maintenance policies. A defensive strategy based on
addressing both the proximate cause and coupling factor would be the most comprehensive.

A comprehensive review should include identification of the root causes, coupling factors, and
defenses in place against them. However, as discussed in NUREG/CR-5460,7 A Cause-Defense
Approach to the Understanding and Analysis of Common-Cause Failures, given the rarity of common-
cause events, current weaknesses of event reporting and other practical limitations, approaching the
problem from the point of view of defenses is, perhaps, the most effective and practical. A good defense
can prevent a whole class of CCFs for many types of components, and in this way, the application of a
procedure based on this philosophy can provide a systematic approach to screening for potential CCF
mechanisms.

1.3 Report Structure

This report presents an overview of the pump CCF data and insights into the characteristics of
that data. This report is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a description of the pump, a short
description of the associated segments, and a definition of the pump failure modes. High-level insights of
all the pump CCF data are presented in Section 3. Section 4 summarizes the events by segment. Section
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5 presents pump CCF insights by selected systems. Section 6 explains how to obtain more detailed
information for the pump events. A glossary of terms used in this report is included in the front matter.
Appendix A contains three listings of the pump CCF events sorted by proxinate cause, coupling factor,
and discovery method. Appendix B contains a listing of the pump CCF events sorted by the sub-
component. Appendix C contains a listing of the pump CCF events sorted by the system.
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2. PUMP COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

2.1 Introduction

Pumps are used in many safety-related systems at commercial nuclear utilities. Pumps are
installed in redundant configurations to ensure the movement of water under accident conditions. Pumps
provide water to makeup for the loss of inventory, loss of pressure, cooling, and the addition of chemical
poisons. Many of these systems use the pumps in more than one mode of operation.

The pumps in this study are normally in standby, except for the emergency service water pumps
and the chemical and volume control system pumps include in the BPI system. The systems containing
pumps included in this insights study include:

* AFW Auxiliary Feedwater System (PWR)
* CSR Containment Spray Recirculation (PWR)
* ESW Emergency Service Water
* HCI High Pressure Coolant Injection (BWR)
* HPI High Pressure Safety Injection (PWR)
* RHR-B Residual Heat Removal (BWR)
* LCS Low Pressure Core Spray (BWR)
* RHR-P Residual Heat Removal (PWR)
* RCI Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (BWR)
* SDC Shutdown Cooling (BWR)
* SLC Standby Liquid Control (BWR)

2.2 Risk Significance

The emergency core cooling system (ECCS) is designed to supply sufficient water to the reactor
vessel and reactor coolant system (RCS) to keep the core covered and to remove decay heat in the event
of a loss of coolant inventory or normal core cooling. Thus, the ECCS systems play significantly in
transients with a loss of secondary cooling (including loss of off-site power and station blackout), and loss
of coolant accidents (LOCAs).8 In general, the motor-driven and turbine-driven pumps are the most risk-
important component and common-cause failures of the pumps are routinely the dominant risk
contributors for the ECCS systems.

The auxiliary feedwater system (AFW) in PWRs provides a means of removing decay heat using
the secondary system when the normal feedwater system is not available. The most common demands for
AFW are tansients with loss of secondary heat removal and loss of off-site power (including station
blackout), two prominent risk contributors in PWRs. Individually, the system pumps are risk significant.
Although most AFW systems employ diversity to combat common-cause failures (motor-driven and
turbine-driven pumps), such failures are still significant. 9

2.3 Component Description and Boundary

The pumps in the systems listed above have varying characteristics such as discharge pressure,
flow rate, number of stages, suction type, discharge point, and control systems. However, all pumps have
a set of similar characteristics that are of interest when examining failures. Therefore, we define the
pump component as the combination of the suction source, the driver, the pump, and the discharge. In
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this study, we will look at the segments as well as the overall pump component. Figure 2-1 shows the
component boundary as defined for this study.

Driver Pump

Figure 2-1. Pump component boundary drawing.

2.4 Segment Description

This section contains a brief description of each of the segments that comprise the punp. These
descriptions are intended only to provide a general overview of the most common pumps. Failure of the
pump due to extemal components (e.g., MOVs, check valves, and strainers) required that the components
were not failed, but inhibited the pump. Otherwise, these types of components would have been
classified as a failure of the specific component.

2.4.1 Pump

The pump segment performs the function of converting rotational energy to fluid kinetic energy
to move fluid from the suction to the discharge flow paths. Most of the pumps in this study are
centrifugal type pumps. The SLC system and some of the coolant charging systems employ reciprocating
positive displacement pumps. The pump may include the bearings, couplings, impeller/wear rings, shaft,
packing/seals, casing, lubrication, supports, and the plungers and cylinders (positive displacement).

2.4.2 Driver

The driver segment performs the function of providing the motive force to the pump. Most
pumps are motor-driven. The driver may include the circuit breaker, bearings, lubrication system, cooling
system, rotor, gearbox (positive displacement and some turbine-driven pumps), instrumentation and
controls, motor or turbine, and power cables.
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2.4.3 Suction

The suction segment performs the function of supplying the fluid to the pump. The suction
includes the supply tank or other water source; manual, power-operated, or check valves; strainers; and
piping. Suction segment failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. Insufficient
net positive suction head (NPSH) is generally the type of event that occurs in the suction path. Low
levels in water source, high temperature in the suction source, or plugged strainers are typical examples.

2.4.4 Discharge

The discharge segment performs the function of directing fluid to the desired flow path. The
discharge includes manual valves, power-operated valves, relief valves, check valves, the recirculation
flow path, and piping. Discharge segment failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump
operability. The state of the valves in the discharge path, insufficient recirculation flow, pipe leaks, etc.
are typical examples.

2.5 System Descriptions

Figure 2-2 to Figure 2-9 are shown to provide the reader with generic representations of the
system configurations discussed within this document.

Train A Containment Spray

Train B Containment Spray

Figure 2-2. PWR Containment Spray system diagram.
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Figure 2-3. BWR RHR system diagram

FIw CoEw VA)" MOV

Figure 2-4. PWR Auxiliary Feedwater system diagram. -
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Emergency Service Water "A" Tain

Figure 2-5. Generic Emergency Service Water system diagram.

Figure 2-6. PWR High Pressure Safety Injection and Coolant Charging system diagram.
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Figure 2-7. BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection and Reactor Core Isolation Cooling systems diagram.

Figure 2-8. PWR RHR system diagram.
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Figure 2-9. BWR Standby Liquid Control system diagram.

2.6 Failure Modes

Successful operation of a pump is defined for two distinct modes of operation. If the system is in
the normal standby condition, it must respond to an actuation signal by starting, which consists of
obtaining design discharge pressure and flow. Once running, the pump must continue to produce design
flow and discharge pressure until its service is no longer needed. Failures that occurred during testing are
included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring operation of the pumps. The
respective failure modes used for evaluating the pump data are:

Fail-to-start (FTS)

Fail-to-run (FrR)

A successful pump start is defined as the start of the pump up to the point where
design flow (or minimum flow) and discharge pressure are achieved.

A successful pump run is defined, as the continuation of full flow and discharge
pressure for the time the pump is needed. In the cases where some degradation
of the pump is observed, a determination is made as to the ability of the pump to
perform throughout its PRA mission time (typically 24 hours).

Pump segment failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. Pump failures
include those failures that are caused by pump internals such as the impeller/wearing rings, bearings,
lubrication, packing, etc.

Driver segment failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. Failures of the
sensors or control circuitry to provide input in other systems (e.g., interlocks or indication) are not
considered pump failures.
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Suction segment failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. Insufficient
net positive suction head (NPSH) is generally the type of event that occurs in the suction path. Low
levels in water source, high temperature in the suction source, or plugged strainers are typical examples.

Discharge segment failures are evaluated to determiine the effect on pump operability. The state
of the valves in the discharge path, insufficient recirculation flow, and pipe leaks are typical examples.

Failure of the pump due to external components (e.g., MOVs, check valves, and strainers)
required that the components were not failed, but inhibited the pump. Otherwise, these types of
components would have been classified as a failure of the specific component.
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3. HIGH LEVEL OVERVIEW OF PUMP INSIGHTS

3.1 Introduction

This section provides an overview of CCF data for the pump component that has been collected
from the NRC CCF database. The set of pump CCF events is based on industry data from 1980 to 2000.
The pump CCF data contains attributes about events that are of interest in the understanding of: degree of
completeness, trends, pump segment affected, causal factors, linking or coupling factors, and event
detection methods.

Not all pump CCF events included in this study resulted in observed failures of multiple pumps.
Many of the events included in the database, in fact, describe degraded states of the pumps where, given
the conditions described, the pumps may or may not have performed as required. The CCF guidance
documents (References 3 and 4) allow the use of three different quantification parameters (component
degradation value, shared cause factor, and timing factor) to measure degree of failure for CCF events.
Based on the values of these three parameters, a Degree of Failure was assigned to each pump CCF event.

The Degree of Failure category has three groups-Complete, Almost Complete, and Partial.
Complete CCF events are CCF events in which each component within the common-cause failure
component group (CCCG) fails completely due to the same cause and within a short time interval (i.e., all
quantification parameters equal 1.0). Complete events are important since they show us evidence of
observed CCFs of all components in a common-cause group. Complete events also dominate the
parameter estimates obtained from the CCF database. All other events are termed partial CCF events
(i.e., at least one quantification parameter is not equal to 1.0). A subclass of partial CCF events are those
that are Almost Complete CCF events. Examples of events that would be termed Almost Complete are:
events in which most components are completely failed and one component is degraded, or all
components are completely failed but the time between failures is greater than one inspection interval
(i.e., all but one of the quantification parameters equal 1.0).

Table 3-1 summarizes, by failure mode and degree of failure, the pump CCF events contained in
this study. The majority of the pump CCF events were fail-to-run (54 percent), suggesting that often the
pump must be running at rated conditions for failures to develop and/or for those failures to be detected.
While most events (68 percent) were classified as Partial, a significant fraction of events (32 percent)
were classified as either Complete or Almost Complete.

Table 3-1. Summary statistics of pump data.

Failure Mode Degree of Failure Total

Partial Almost Complete
Complete

Fail-to-Start 86 12 27 125
(FTS)

Fail-to-Run 101 13 35 149
(FTR)

Total 187 25 62 274
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3.2 CCF Trends Overview

Figure 3-1 shows the yearly occurrence rate, the fitted trend, and its 90 percent uncertainty
bounds for all pump CCF events over the time span of this study. The decreasing trend is statistically
significant' with a p-value" of 0.0001. There was insufficient information to determine what caused the
decreasing trend in CCF events, but there were several regulatory initiatives by the NRC and industry
initiatives by utilities, INPO, and EPRI involving improved operation, maintenance, testing, and
inspection during the 21 years of improving performance. Examples of these initiatives include
improvements in testing, inspection, and maintenance associated with Generic Letter 89-13, Problems
with Service Water Systems Affecting Safety-Related Components'°, and Generic Letter 89-04, Guidance
on Developing Acceptable Inservice Testing Programs". Additionally, the testing and examination code
for pumps has been improved significantly since 1980.
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Figure 3-1. Trend for all pump CCF events. The decreasing trend is statistically significant with a p-
value = 0.0001.

Figure 3-2 through Figure 34 show trends for subsets of the pump CCF events contained in
Figure 3-1. Figure 3-2 shows the trend for Complete pump CCF events. The overall trend for Complete
pump CCF events from 1980 to 2000 is also statistically significant with a p-value of 0.0001. This
indicates a dramatic decrease of Complete pump CCF events, especially since the mid-1980's. Figure 3-3

a. The term "statistically significant" means that the data are too closely correlated to be attributed to chances and
consequently have a systematic relationship. A p-value of less than 0.05 is generally considered to be statistically significant

b. A p-value is a probability, with a value between zero and one, which is a measure of statistical significance. The smaller
the p-value, the greater the significance. A p-value of less than 0.05 is generally considered statistically significant. A p-value of
less than 0.0001 is reported as 0.0001.
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and Figure 3-4 show similar statistically significant decreasing trends for both the fail-to-start and the fail-
to-run failure modes for all pump CCF events, both with p-values of 0.0001.

60 1 2 63 4 6S U Ua U 0 I 32 3 4 38 U 6 7 SI 2000
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Figure 3-2. Trend for Complete pump CCF events.
p-value = 0.0001.

The decreasing trend is statistically significant with a
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Figure 3-3. Trend for all pump CCF events for the fail-to-start failure mode. The decreasing trend is
statistically significant with a p-value = 0.0001
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Figure 3-4. Trend for al pump CCF events for the fail-to-run failure mode. The decreasing trend is
statistically significant with a p-value = 0.0001.

3.3 CCF Segment Overview

Pumps are complex machines and can easily be thought of as a collection of segments, each with
many components. The pump CCF data were reviewed to determine the affected segment and the
affected piece part in that segment. This was done to provide insights to the most vulnerable areas of the
pump component to common-cause failure events. Section 2.4 describes these segments.

Figure 3-5 shows the distribution of the CCF events by pump segment. Overall, for all pumps,
the highest number of events occurred in the pump segment (106 events or 39 percent). The driver and
suction segments were also significant contributors (32 and 24 percent, respectively), while relatively few
events involved the discharge segment. These statistics vary by system. For the ESW and SLC systems,
most of the failures occurred in the pump segment. However, for the AFW, HPL and RHR-B systems,
most of the failures occurred in the driver segment, and for the RHR-P syster, most of the failures
occurred in the suction segment. Events involving the driver and suction segments were more likely to be
Complete. Ninety-two percent of all Complete events occurred in these two segments. Section 4 of this
report provides an in-depth analysis of the CCF events assigned to these segments.
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Figure 3-5. Segment distribution for all pump CCF events.

3.4 CCF Proximate Cause

It is evident that each component fails because of its susceptibility to the conditions created by the
root cause, and the role of the coupling factor is to make those conditions common to several components.
In analyzing failure events, the description of a failure in terms of the most obvious "cause" is often too
simplistic. The sequence of events that constitute a particular failure mechanism is not necessarily
simple. Many different paths by which this ultimate reason for failure could be reached exist. This chain
can be characterized by two useful concepts- proximate cause and root cause.

A proximate cause of a failure event is the condition that is readily identifiable as leading to the
failure. The proximate cause can be regarded as a symptom of the failure cause, and it does not in itself
necessarily provide a full understanding of what led to that condition. As such, it may not be the most
useful characterization of failure events for the purposes of identifying appropriate corrective actions.

The proximate cause classification consists of six major groups or classes:

* DesignlConstruction/InstallationlManufacture Inadequacy

* Operational/Human Error

* Intemal to the component, including hardware-related causes and intemal environmental causes

* Extemal environmental causes

* Other causes

* Unknown causes.

The causal chain can be long and, without applying a criterion identifying an event in the chain as
a "root cause," is often arbitrary. Identifying proximate causes in relation to the implementation of
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defenses is a useful alternative. The proximate cause is therefore the most basic reason or reasons for the
component failure, which if corrected, would prevent recurrence. (See Table 4-2 in Section 4.1 for a
display of the major proximate cause categories and a short description.) Reference 4 contains additional
details on the proximate cause categories, and how CCF event proximate causes are classified.

Figure 3-6 shows the distribution of CCF events by proximate cause. The leading proximate
cause was Internal to Component, which accounted for about 39 percent of the total events; however,
none of these events were Complete. Design/ConstructionlInstallation/Manufacture Inadequacy and
Human error accounted for 24 and 20 percent of the total events, respectively. The Other and External
Environment proximate causes were attributed to a small fraction of the pump CCF events.
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Figure 3-6. Proximate cause distribution for all pump CCF events.

Table A-I in Appendix A presents the entire pump data set, sorted by the proximate cause. This
table can be referred to when reading the following discussions to see individual events described.

The Internal to Component proximate cause category is dominant for pump events and involves
the failure or malfunction of parts intemal to the pump. Internal causes result from phenomena such as
normal wear or other intrinsic failure mechanisms that are influenced by the ambient environment of the
component. Specific mechanisms include erosion, corrosion, internal contamination, fatigue, wear-out,
and end of life. Internal to Component failures resulted in 108 events. Of these, 61 events were classified
as fail-to-run and 47 were fail-to-start. Although this is the dominant proximate cause group, there were
no Complete failure events attributed to the Internal to Component proximate cause. This is because most
failure mechanisms in this group are gradual in nature; infrequently causing all system components to fail
at once. In addition, the lack of a large number of Complete events may be due to the method of
discovery. The majority of events in this cause group were discovered by Testing. These data suggest
that the testing programs are succeeding in finding and fixing gradual failures of pumps before full failure
is observed.

The Design/Construction/Installation/Manufacture Inadequacy proximate cause category is
the next most likely for pump events and encompasses events related to the design, construction,
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installation, and manufacture of components, both before and after the plant is operational. Included in
this category are events resulting from errors in equipment and system specifications, material
specifications, and calculations. Events related to naintenance activities are not included.
Design/Construction/Installation/Manufacture Inadequacy errors resulted in 67 events. The failure mode
for 42 of these events was fail-to-run, and 25 events had fail-to-start as the failure mode. There were 17
Complete CCF events in this proximate cause group: 13 Complete events were fail-to-run and 4 were fail-
to-start. The majority of these Complete events (11 out of 17) occurred in the Suction segment.
Typically, these events were due to a lack of adequate NPSH due to design discrepancies. Instead of the
loss of suction events being distributed over a large number of NPP units, two stations account for
approximately 65 percent of the Suction segnent CCF events with the Design, Construction, and
Manufacturer proximate. The rest of the CCF events were relatively evenly distributed between the
Driver segment and the Pump segment.

The Operational/Human Error proximate cause category is also likely for pump CCF events.
This proximate cause category represents causes related to errors of omission or comnission on the part
of plant staff or contractor staff. Included in this category are accidental actions, failures to follow the
correct procedures or following inadequate procedures for construction, modification, operation,
maintenance, calibration, and testing. This proximate cause group may also include deficient training.
Operational/Human Error was assigned to 56 pump CCF events. The majority of these events involved
inadequate procedures and accidental action. The failure mode for 24 events was fail-to-run and 32
events had fail-to-start as the failure mode. Almost half (48 percent) of the pump CCF events in this
cause category were Complete. This highlights the importance of maintenance and operations in the
availability of the pump component. The majority of CCF events were discovered by either Demand or
Inspection. The high number of events discovered by Demand is explained by the fact that human errors
are prone to occur during operations involving system demands. In addition, maintenance personnel
errors also show up when the system is called upon to function. However, for those events not discovered
by system demands, Inspection discovered more events than Maintenance and Testing. Many of these
events involved problems such as system misalignments, improper circuit breaker operations, Technical
Specification violations (non-allowed combinations of systems/components out of service at the same
time) that were discovered by plant operators. It is expected that routine Inspection would discover more
of these events than Testing and Maintenance, which are conducted only periodically.

The Other proximate cause category is comprised of events that were caused by instrumentation
and control circuit setpoint drift or failure components outside the defined pump component boundary.
There were 29 events assigned to this cause category. The failure mode for 13 events was fail-to-run and
16 events had fail-to-start as the failure mode. Again, almost half (45 percent) of the purp CCF events in
this cause category were Complete. The most comnon Complete events in this category involved an
interlock dependent on either a temperature or pressure sensor that prevented pump start or an actual low
level in the suction source. Therefore, this cause category is important although the total number of
events was relatively small. Most of the events were discovered by Demand in lieu of Testing,
Maintenance, and Inspection. This is expected due to the nature of CCF events in this proximate cause
group. The dependencies outside the pump component that initiate these CCF events may not be the
specific target of system component testing; therefore, it is reasonable that more events would be
discovered during system operation than by less-frequent test surveillance. In addition, because CCF
events that occur due to the state of other components typically are indirectly initiated by failure of other
components, they may not be readily apparent during routine inspections and maintenance. Fourteen
events (48 percent) affected the Driver segment. This is reasonable to expect because the pump Drivers
are dependent on a large number of other components, such as circuit breakers, instruments, interlocks
and controls. The other important segment is Suction, with 11 events. This is a reflection of the number
of events in the RHR-P system related to loss of suction due to system configuration.
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The External Environment proximate cause category represents causes related to a harsh
environment that are not within the component design specifications. Specific mechanisms include
chemical reactions, electromagnetic interference, fire or smoke, impact loads, moisture (sprays, floods,
etc.), radiation, abnormally high or low temperature, vibration load, and acts of nature (high wind, snow,
etc.). There were 13 punp CCF events in this cause category. The failure mode for eight events was fail-
to-run, and five events had fail-to-start as the failure mode. There were four Complete CCF events in
attributed to External Environment.

The Unknown proximate cause category is used when the cause of the component state cannot be
identified. There was one Complete, fail-to-run event in this cause category that occurred in the Suction
segment.

3.5 CCF Coupling Factor

Closely connected to the proximate cause is the concept of coupling factor. A coupling factor is
a characteristic of a component group or piece parts that links them together so that they are more
susceptible to the same causal mechanisms of failure. Such factors include similarity in design, location,
environment, mission, and operational, maintenance, design, manufacturer, and test procedures. These
factors have also been referred to as examples of coupling mechanisms, but because they really identify a
potential for common susceptibility, it is preferable to think of these factors as characteristics of a
common-cause component group. Reference 4 contains additional detail about the coupling factors.

The coupling factor classification consists of five major classes:

* Hardware Quality based coupling factors,

* Design-based coupling factors,

* Maintenance coupling factors,

* Operational coupling factors, and

* Environmental coupling factors.

Figure 3-7 shows the coupling factor distribution for the pump CCF events. Maintenance was the
leading coupling factor with 111 events (40 percent). The next leading coupling factor was Design with
76 events (28 percent). While not the leading coupling factor, over half (51 percent) of the Design,
coupled events were either Complete or Almost Complete. The Environmental and Operational coupling
factors account for the majority of the remaining events (44 and 28 events, respectively). Only a small
fraction of the events coupled by Environmental were Complete; however, over half (57 percent) of the
events coupled by Operational were Complete. These Complete events were almost all coupled by
inadequate operations procedures. Only 15 events were coupled by Quality, and three of these were
Complete and affected the Driver segment.

Table A-2 in Appendix A presents the entire pump data set, sorted by the coupling factor. This
table can be referred to when reading the following discussions to see individual events described.
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Figure 3-7. Coupling factor distribution for all pump CCF events.

The Maintenance coupling factor indicates that the maintenance frequency, procedures, or
personnel provided the linkage among the events. Most of the pump CCF events with this coupling factor
were coupled by maintenance/test schedules (74 out of 111) and maintenance/test procedures (23 out of
11l). Intemal to Component was the most prevalent proximate cause to be linked by maintenance (75
events). The naintenance linkage to the component failure proxirnate cause usually indicated that
naintenance that is more frequent could have prevented the CCF mechanism. Very few of these events
actually resulted in Complete CCF events, and most were detected as incipient failures. Examples of
these are:

* The circuit breakers associated with the Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps failed to close as required.
The cause of the failure was the binding in the operating mechanism due to accumulated dirt and
lack of lubrication.

* The AFW pumps failed to start due to steam binding. The cause of the steam binding was
determined to be leakage past the downstream AFW system check valves.

* Two of three ESW pumps failed to start on demand. The cause was determined to be bad
couplings between the pumps and drivers. The cause was determined to be lack of periodic
maintenance and inspection.

* The two gland seal retaining bolts inside the centrifugal charging pump speed increaser lube oil
pump were found to be backed out allowing the gland seal to loosen. This resulted in reduced oil
flow to the speed increaser causing significant damage. Other centrifugal charging pumps
(CCPs) were inspected, and the same gland seal bolts as on the first pump were found loosened.
The cause of the bolts backing out was detennined to be lack of a periodic adjustment of the
gland seal bolts.
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The Design coupling factor indicates that the failures were linked by the components having the
same design and component parts or by the system configuration. DesignlConstructionllnstallation/
Manufacture was the most prevalent proximate cause to be linked by Design (45 events). This means that
design errors and inadequacies were both the cause and the link between the events. Examples of these
events are:

* A modification design error removed a start permissive interlock contact. This flaw de-
energized the auxiliary lube oil pump; consequently, when one AFW pump was started it ran
for 2.5 seconds and tripped on low oil pressure. Further investigation showed that both units
AFW pumps would be affected in the same way.

* Both RHR-P pumps failed to run due to high bearing temperatures caused by inadequate
bearing clearances and using the wrong lubricating oil, which had too high a viscosity.
Inadequate vender design information resulted in the higher viscosity oil being used.

* During the performance of a special test to determine the available net positive suction head of
the SLC Pumps, the pumps began to cavitate unexpectedly. The causes of this event were
determined to be inadequate modification testing and errors in the original design calculations.

* During a unit load shed test, the service water pumps lost suction and tripped. The loss of
suction pressure was caused by a loss of prime in the condenser circulating water siphon flow
system The event was attributed to poor system design.

The Enviromnental coupling factor propagates a failure mechanism via identical extemal or
intemal environmental characteristics. Internal to Component was the most prevalent proximate cause to
be linked by Environmental (29 events). Examples of these events are:

* Failure of the HPI Pumps due to clam and sludge fouling of the pump lube oil coolers.

* A CCP seized during surveillance testing. Subsequent inspection revealed resin particles and
metal shavings in the pump casings and suction lines for all the charging pumps.

The Operational based coupling factor links the CCF events via inadequate operations
procedures and operations staff errors. Human Error was the dominant proximate cause for events linked
by Operational factors (25 events). Examples of these events are:

* HPI pumps not restored to service before a mode change as required by Technical Specifications
due to a procedural inadequacy.

* The CCPs were erroneously placed in pull-to-lock when required to operable.

* During a routine Control Board walk-down it was discovered that the AFW pump discharge
MOVs were closed. Subsequent investigation revealed the AFW system had not been previously
placed in standby readiness per the operating procedure after the system was secured.

The Quality based coupling factor propagates a failure mechanism among several components by
manufacturing and installation errors. Design was the dominant proximate cause for events linked by
Quality based coupling factors (12 events). Examples of these events are:

* During surveillance testing, neither motor-driven AFW pump would start. The pump control
circuit was found with auto-start defeat switches labeled backwards, causing all auto-starts except
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the low-low steam generator level to be defeated. This was an original installation error resulting
from an inadequate design change process.

* Both motor-driven AFW pumps failed to start when the operator tried to start them manually.
While preparing a design change, the designer failed to review all the unit specific documentation
associated with the motor-driven AFW pump wiring and made the erroneous assumption that
both units switchgear compartment internal wiring was identical. In fact, the wiring for each unit
was different. Consequendy, when the design change was installed, it was installed in
accordance with the erroneous design.

3.6 CCF Discovery Method Overview

An important facet of these CCF events is the way in which the failures were discovered. Each
CCF event was reviewed and categorized into one of four discovery categories: Test, Maintenance,
Demand, or Inspection. These categories are defined as:

Test The equipment failure was discovered either during the performance of a
scheduled test or because of such a test. These tests are typically periodic
surveillance tests, but may be any of the other tests perforned at nuclear
power plants, e.g., post-maintenance tests and special systems tests.

Maintenance The equipment failure was discovered during maintenance activities. This
typically occurs during preventative maintenance activities.

Demand The equipment failure was discovered during a demand for the equipment.
The demand can be in response to an automatic actuation of a safety system
or during normal system operation.

Inspection The equipment failure was discovered by personnel, typically during system
tours or by operator observations.

Figure 3-8 shows the distribution of how the events were discovered or detected. Testing
accounted for 95 events, (35 percent), 83 events (30 percent) were discovered during Demand, Inspection
accounted for 69 events (25 percent), and 27 events (10 percent) were detected during Maintenance
activities. Considering the extensive and frequent surveillance test requirements for pumps contained in
Technical Specifications, it is expected that a majority of the pump CCF events would be detected by
Testing. The intent of testing programs is to detect degradation and initiate corrective actions before total
failure. The failures detected by testing tended to be Intemal to Component causes attributed to wear and
aging and only a small percentage of these failures resulted in Complete CCF events. It was expected that
fewer failures would be detected by Demand. Analysis of events showed that over half of the events
discovered by Demand were Complete or Almost Complete. The majority of events detected by Demand
were attributed to design errors, human errors, and the Others. These causes were also dominant for all
Complete CCF events. This implies that testing may be effective at detecting normal wear and aging
problems, but less effective at detecting failures related to design and human errors.

Table A-3 in Appendix A presents the entire pump data set, sorted by the discovery method. This
table can be referred to when reading the following discussions to see individual events described.
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Figure 3-8. Discovery method distribution for all pump CCF events.

3.7 Pump CCF System Observations

Figure 3-9 shows the distribution of pump CCF events by system and the degree of failure. The
ESW system had the most events. Most pump CCF events in the ESW system involved problems with
the pump impellers and wear rings. The RHR-P system had the largest fraction of Complete CCF events
(92 percent). Most of the RHR-P system events involved loss of suction, usually during refueling outages
with reduced water level in the RCS. Section 5 of this report provides an in-depth analysis of the pump
CCF events in these systems.

3.8 Other Pump CCF Observations

Figure 3-10 shows the distribution of pump CCF events among the NPP units. The data are
based on 109 NPP units represented in the insights CCF studies. Eighty-eight of the NPP units included
in this study (81 percent) experienced at least one pump CCF event, and 55 NPP units had more than one
pump CCF event. While only 38 NPP units experienced more than two pump CCF events, these 38 NPP
units account for 76 percent of the total number of pump CCF events.
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Figure 3-10. Distribution of NPP units experiencing a multiplicity of CCFs for all pump CCF events.
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4. ENGINEERING INSIGHTS BY PUMP SEGMENT

4.1 Introduction

This section presents an overview of the pump CCF data that have been collected from the NRC
CCF database, grouped by the affected segment. Pumps are relatively complex machines and can easily
be thought of as a collection of segments, each with many components. The pump CCF data were
reviewed to determine the affected segment and the affected piece part in that segment. This was done to
determine which pump segments and piece-parts are most vulnerable to common-cause failure events.
For the descriptions of the pump and its segments, see Section 2.4.

Table 4-1 summarizes the CCF events by segment. The rest of this section provides discussions
of pump segment, summarzing selected attributes of that segment. At the end of each discussion is a list
of the Complete pump CCF events, with identification of the proximate cause, the failure mode, and a
short description of the event. For a listing of all pump CCF events by segment, see Appendix B.

Table 4-1. Summary of segments.

Segment Sub-Section Partial Almost Complete Complete Total Percent

Pump 4.2 94 8 4 106 38.7%
Driver 4.3 56 8 23 87 31.8%
Suction 4.4 27 5 34 66 24.1%
Discharge 4.5 10 4 1 15 5.5%

Total 187 25 62 274 100.0%

The majority of the pump CCF events originated in the pump segment followed by the driver and
suction segments. The majority of Complete CCF events occurred in the driver and suction segments.
There were relatively few events involving the discharge segment. The Complete events in the driver
segment were dominated by instrument and control failures and circuit breaker failures. The Complete
events in the suction segment were dominated by lack or loss of suction head. The failure mode for the
majority of CCF events in the pump and suction segments was fail-to run. However, the failure mode for
the majority of events in the driver segment was fail-to-start.

In this study, the proximate causes of the pump CCF events in the NRC CCF database have been
grouped into higher-order proximate cause categories to facilitate the graphical depiction of proximate
causes. Table 4-2 contains a hierarchical mapping of the proximate causes of pump CCF events into the
higher-order groups. Since the graph x-axis labels are restricted in length, the proximate cause category
names have been shortened and are shown in parenthesis in Table 4-2. Table 4-2 also describes each of
these groups.
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Table 4-2. Proximate cause hierarchy.

DesgntOonstltalanuacture (Design)

-Desgn Error
Mandacturing Error

-Insallaton'Corstnjction Error
-Design Mocficalion Error

C-per mional/F*rman Error (HLnan)

-Accidental Action
Inadequat/hicorrect Procedure

-Failure to Follow Procedure
lnadquateTraining
Inadequate Maintanance

External Ernvironmnent (Et Err)

-Fire/Smoke
-HumiiyiMsture

-HghA.ow Temperature
-Electromagnetic Field
_Radiation

Blo-organisms
-contaminationDustlDirt
_Acts f Nature

- Wind
- Flood
- Uitnng
-Sowice

Internal to Camponent (Corponent)

-Othq

State d Other Component
Setpoint Drift

_ Unknomn

Design/Construction/InstalationlManufacture
Inadequacy. This category encompasses actions and
decisions taken during design, manufacture, or
installation of components both before and after the
plant is operational.

Operational/Humn Error (Plant Staff Error).
Represents causes related to errors of omission and
commission on the part of plant staff. An example is a
failure to follow the correct procedure. This category
includes accidental actions, and failure to follow
procedures for construction, modification, operation,
maintenance, calibration, and testing. It also includes
ambiguity, incompleteness, or error in procedures for
operation and maintenance of equipment. This includes
inadequacy in construction, modification, administrative,
operational, maintenance, test, and calibration
procedures.

External Environment. Represents causes related to a
harsh external environment that is not within component
design specifications. Specific mechanisms include
electromagnetic interference, fire/ smoke, impact loads,
moisture (sprays, floods, etc.), radiation, abnormally
high or low temperature, and acts of nature.

Internal to Component. Is associated with the
malfunctioning of hardware internal to the component.
Internal causes result from phenomena such as normal
wear or other intrinsic failure mechanisms. It includes
the influence of the internal environment of a
component Specific mechanisms include erosion/
corrosion, vibration, internal contamiination, fatigue, and
wearoutt end of life.

Other. Represents other causes including the State of
Another Component; The component is functionally
unavailable because of failure of a supporting
component or system and Setpoint Drift; The component
is functional, but will not perform its function within
required range due to a degraded piece-par.

Unknown. This cause category is used when the cause
of the component state cannot be identified.
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4.2 Pump

There were 106 pump CCF events affecting the pump segment (see Table B-1 in Appendix B,
items 103 - 208). Of these 106 events, 37 were fail-to-start and 69 were fail-to-run. Only four of the
pump segment events were Complete CCF events. Table 4-3 contains a summary of these events by
proximate cause group and degree of failure. Figure 4-1 displays the events by proximate cause and
failure mode.

Table 4-3. CCF events in pump segment by cause group and degree of failure.

AlmostProximate Cause Group Complete Complete Partial Total Percent

Design/Construction/Installation/ Manufacture 1 3 13 17 16.0%
Inadequacy

Internal to Component 3 75 78 73.6%

Operational/Human 2 1 4 7 6.6%

External Environment I 1 1 3 2.8%

Other 1 1 0.9%

Total 4 8 94 106 100.0%
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Figure 4-1. Distribution of proximate causes for the pump segment.

The Design/Construction/fnstallation/Manufacture Inadequacy proximate cause group had 17
events, of which one was Complete and three were Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B,
items 103 - 119). The causes were primarily due to installation of improper materials that led to
corrosion and or failure of piece parts. Other causes included installation errors and failures due to
improper design specifications.
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The Internal to Component proximate cause group had 78 events, of which none were Complete
and three were Almost Complete (see Table B-1 in Appendix B, items 123 - 200). The causes included
failed bearings, failed and leaking seals/packing, worn impellers and wear rings due to aging and nonnal
wear and erosion damage of pump internals.

The Operational/Human Error proximate cause group had seven events of which two were
Complete and one was Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 201 - 207). The causes of
these events included pump failures due to misalignment, failures due to maintenance personnel errors
such as improper pump assembly or failure to add sufficient lubricant, and gas binding of pumps due to
failure to follow procedures.

There were three events with External Environment as the proximate cause group. One of these
events was Complete and one was Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 120 - 122).
The causes for these events included damage from water spray, foreign material in the process fluid and
damage due to air entrainment. The Other proximate cause group (see Table B-l in Appendix B, item
208) contains one event, which was partial. The event involved loss of pump cooling water.

Testing was the most likely method of discovery for CCF events involving the pump segment (59
out of 106 events) as shown in Figure 4-2. The pumps are frequently tested and typically in standby
during power operations. Inspection and Demand are the next most likely discovery methods (27 and 13
events, respectively). The most common piece parts involved in pump segment CCF events were the
impellers and wear rings, as shown in Figure 4-3.

Table 4-4 lists the short descriptions by proximate cause for the Complete events. The
descriptions of all pump CCF events can be found in Appendix A.
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Figure 4-2. Distribution of the method of discovery for the pump segmnent.
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Figure 4-3. Distribution of the affected piece parts for the pump segment.

Table 4-4. Pump segment event short descriptions for Complete events.

Proximatc Cause FailureSystem Group Mode Description

ESW Design/
Construcdon/
ManufactureJ
Installation
Inadequacy

Failure to Both charging pump service water pumps failed. A carbon cap screw failed allowing the impeller of one pump
Run to bind on the casing. The ensuing leakage horted the motor windings of the other pump.

HPI Operational/ Human Failure to A routine preventive maintenance (oil change) was mistakenly performed on the north charging pump instead
Error Start of the south as scheduled. Since the south pump was previously clared for this oil change, and the test pump

was valved out, none of these three purps were in serce as required by tech specs for the approximately 20
minutes it took to change the oil in the north pump.

RHR-P External
Environment

Failure to Following a trip, water was found spraying from both low head safety injection pump wedge control rod seals
Start Both pumps were declared inoperable. Postulated failure on the seals was from a minor flow induced pressure

transient.

RHR-P OperationaV Human Failure to Both loops of the residual heat removal system were declared inoperable due to gas binding of both RHR
Error Star pumps. The gas binding was caused by entry of nitrogen gas into the reactor coolant system from accumulator.

The root cause of this event has been attributed to personnel error. Personnel did not comply with the specific
requirenents in the accumulator discharge check valve full flow test procedure due to inattention to detail.
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4.3 Driver

There were 87 pump CCF events affecting the driver segment, of which 24 were Complete events
and 6 were Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 16- 102). The failure mode for the
majority of the pump CCF events involving the driver was fail-to-start (68 events). Only 19 events
involved fail-to-run. The most likely proximate cause was OperationallHuman, followed by Internal to
Component and Design/Construction/ Installation/Manufacture Inadequacy. Table 4-5 contains a
summary of these events by proximate cause group and degree of failure. Figure 4-4 shows the
distribution of events for the driver segment by proximate cause and failure mode.

Table 4-5. CCF events in the driver segment by cause group and degree of failure.

Proximate Cause Group Complete Almost Paral Total Percent

Design/Construction/lnstallation/ Manufacture 5 3 10 18 20.7%
Inadequacy

Internal to Component 3 16 19 21.8%

Operational/Human 12 2 15 29 33.3%

External Environment 2 4 6 6.9%

Other 4 11 15 17.2%

Total 23 8 56 87 100.0%
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Figure 4-4. Distribution of proximate causes for the driver segnent.
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There were 18 events involving the driver segment in the Design/ConstructionlInstallation/
Manufacture Inadequacy proximate cause group, of which five were Complete and three were Almost
Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 16 - 33). Most of these events were caused by design
related errors with instruments and control circuits.

There were 19 pump CCF events involving the driver segment with Internal to Component as the
proximate cause, of which none were Complete and three were Almost Complete (see Table B-1 in
Appendix B, items 40 - 58). Most of these-events involved circuit breaker failures due to worn internal
parts and binding.

A third of the CCF events attributed to the driver segment were assigned to the Operational/
Human Error proximate cause group (see Table B-1 in Appendix B, items 59 - 87). There were 29 driver
failures with this proximate cause, of which 12 were Complete and two were Almost Complete. The
causes of these events included operations and maintenance personnel errors such as improper lineups,
poor maintenance, work on the wrong components, and inadequate procedures.

Extemal Environment was the proximate cause for six driver segment events (see Table B-1 in
Appendix B, items 34 - 39). Two of these events were Complete and none were Almost Complete.
Causes for these events included foreign material contamination, flooding, low ambient temperatures.

Other was determined to be the proximate cause for 15 driver segment events (see Table B-1 in
Appendix B, items 88 - 102). Four of these were Complete and none were Almost Complete. Most of
these events were caused by instrument problems or failures of valves and piping in other systems.

Inspection was the most likely method of discovery for driver events (29 events) as shown in
Figure 4-5, followed closely by Demands and testing. The most likely piece parts involving driver
segment events were circuit breakers, instruments, and control circuits as shown in Figure 4-6.
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Figure 4-5. Distribution of the method of discovery for the driver segment.
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Figure 4-6. Distribution of the affected piece part for the driver segment.

Table 4-6 lists the short descriptions by proximate cause for the Complete events, the events that
failed all the pumps. The descriptions of all pump CC1! events can be found in Appendix A.

Table 4-6. Driver segment event short descriptions for Complete events.

Proximate Cause Failure
System Group Mode Descrption

AFW Design/
Construction/
Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy

LCS Design
Consuctionl
Manufactur/
Installation
Inadequacy

Failure During svellance testing, nither motor-driven AFW pump would start The pump control cnuit was found
to Stat with autostat defeat switches labeled backwards, causing al utostuts except the low-low steam genrator

level to be defeate The labels were cotrected and the links were closed. The original installation error was the
result of an inadequate design change process that did not require sufficient verification and testing of the
modification.

Failure Relay extra contacts left connected during construction, prevented Core Spray punp stan with emergency
to Stan diesel generatorbreakers racked out.

RHR-P Operationall Human Failure Al RHR pumps de-energized to replace RHR Relief valve. T.S. allows this condition for I hour. Operated in
Error to Start the mode in excess of 5 hours.

ESW Other Failure Following a reactor scram, an attempt to initiate suppression pool cooling revealed that both RHRSW loops
to Start were inoperable as neither loop's pumps could be started. Low suction header pressure lockout signals in each

loop prevented starting each loop's pumps. Plugging of the sensing line to each loop's suction header pressure
switch prevented both switches from sensing actual pressure, although a lack of operating fluid in one switch
and an open power supply breaker to the other switch also would have prevented pumps from starting.

HPI Operational/ Human Failure
Error to Start

During the drning of the reactor coolant system, both centrifugal charging pumps were rendered inoperable.
The initial condidons in the draining procedure contained a confusing statement, which led to an erroneous
assumption that both CCP breakers had to be racked out and tagged.
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System Proue CaMse Fode Descripdon

AFW OperauionaU Human Failure An operator incorectly secured the diesel and steam-driven AFW pumps, which prevented their rstat on low
Error to Start SG level.

AFW External Failure Both AFW pumps failed to start. The prmblem was traced to two relays (I per pump). Examination of the relays
Environment to Start revealed open circuiting and severe degradation of the insulation.

AFW Operational Human Failure Both AFW pumps failed to start when tested, due to the circuit breakers not being racked in properly.
Error to Start

SLC Other Failure During a test, both Squib Valve Detonators shorted after firing and the Control Power Transformer fuse blew
to Start causing the pump motor trip. This was caused by improper fuse coordinadon between the Cotrol Power

Transformer fuse and the Squib Valve Detonator fuses. The redundant system's Squib Valve was also fired
during this test, without running the associated pump, and one of the Squib Valve Detonators shorted after
firing. The same fuse coordinadon problem existed for both systems.

RHR-P Other Failure Two LPI pumps, when given a start signal, would not start. An ongoing investigation revealed the probable root
to Start cause of the event to be poor electrical contact of the breaker auxiliary stabs for the pumps.

HPI Operational Humar
Eror

HPI Operational/ Human
Error

AFW Design/
Constructionl
Manufacturel
Installation
Inadequacy

n Failure
to Start

Failure
to Start

With altemate CCP pump out-of-service, the remaining operable pump was erroneously placed in pullo-lock

HPI pumps not restored before mode change due to procedural inadequacy.

Failure Both motor-driven auxiliary feedwater pumps failed to start when the opeator tried to start them manually.
to Start While preparing a design change, the designer failed to review all the unit specific documentadon associated

with the motor-driven AFW pump wiring and made the erroneous assumption that both units switchgear
compartment intemal wiring was identical. In fact the wiring for each unit was differenL Consequently, when
the design change was installed, it was installed in accordance with the erroneous design. The wiring
discrepancy was coffected and the motor-driven AFW pumps were tested and retumed to service.

AFW Operational Human Failure During testing one AFW pump was tested and other was tested without retuming first to auto. Both pumps were
Error to Start unavailable at the same time. The procedure was the cause.

ESW Operational Human Failure
Error to Start

HPI Operadonalf Human Failure
Error to Start

An emergency service water pump failed to start and was declared inoperable. Further investigation determined
that the failure of the pump to start was due to a tripped emergency engine shutdown device. Operations
personnel perfoming the testing did not recognize the need to reset it prior to starting the pump. Examinadtion
of the other two ESW pumps revealed that their emergency shutdown devices were also in the tripped
condition.

By opening incorrect breaker, HPI pump ripped while others were unavailable.

HPI Extemal Failure It was determiined that the common minimum flow path return line fur the safety injection pumps to the
Environment to Run refueling water storage tank was frozen. Previous actions to investigate problems with the freeze protection

system were unsuccessful in preventing development of this condition. The two HPI pumps were declared
inoperable with this return line frozen. A faulty ambient temperature switch for the RWST heat trace system
preveted the heat trace from acdvating and was subsequently replaced. In addition, administradve controls did
not sufficiently recognize the safety significance of flow through this line and the need to ensure flow
capability.

CSR Operational Human Failure CSR control power de-energized prior to mode change. Technical Specification violation. Inadequate procedure
Error to Start review.

AFW Design/ Failure A modification design error (in 1983-1984) removed a start permissive interlock contact. At cold shutdown this
Construction/ to Stan de-energized the auxiliary lube oil pump, consequently, when one AFW pump was started it ran for 2.5 seconds
Manufacture/ and tripped on low oil pressure. Further investigation showed that both units AFW pumps would be affected in
Installation the same way. Tbe design error combined with insufficient post modification testing led to this CCF event
Inadequacy

RHR-P Operational Human Failure Both trains of RHR were rendered inoperable for two minutes, while performing an operational readiness test
Error to Start surveillance procedure. The surveillance procedure required that the one RHR train pump be placed in pull to

lock and the other train heat exchanger flow control valve throttled to 3040% open. The procedure directed the
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System Proximate Cause Failure
Group Mode

Description

Error to Start operators to perfonn operations that resulted in both trins of RHR being inoperable

RHR-P Opetional/ Human Failure The switches for the containment spry and recirculation pumps were in a trip pullout when the Technical
Error to Start Specifications and plant procedures required the pumps to be operable.

HCI Other Failure Water entered the HCI and RCI steam supply lines, rendering both pumps inoperable. Failed reactor vessel
to Stat insrmentation alowed water to overflow and fill the HCIIRCI steam lines. Pumps were unavailable.

RHR.P Designl Failure Both RHR/LPI pumps fail-to-run due to improper oil in system. High bearing temperatures occurred when the
Constructionl to Run pumps were operated. This was due to the wrong lube oil being used. which had too high a viscosity.
Manufactur/ Inadequate vender design infonnaion resulted in the higher viscosity oil being used and additional exacerbating
Installation problems such as insufficient bearing clearances.
Inadequacy

4.4 Suction

Sixty-six events affected the suction segment of the pumps (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items
209 - 274). Thirty-four were Complete events. The most likely proximate cause was
Design/Construction/lnstallation/Manufacture. The failure mode was fail-to-run for 54 events and fail-to-
start for 12 events. Table 4-7 contains a summary of these events by proximate cause group and degree of
failure. Figure 4-7 shows the distribution of events by proximate cause and failure mode.

Table 4-7. CCF events in the suction segment by cause group and degree of failure.

Proximate Cause Group Complete Almost Partial Total PercentComplete

DesignlConstruction/lnstallationl Manufacture I1 2 16 29 43.9%
Inadequacy

Internal to Component 6 6 9.1%

Operational/Human 12 1 4 17 25.8%

External Environment I 1 1.5%

Other 9 2 1 12. 18.2%

Unknown I 1 1.5%

Total 34 5 27 66 100.0%
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Figure 4-7. Distribution of proximate causes for the suction segment.

The Design/ConstructionllnstallationtManufacture Inadequacy proximate cause group had 29
events, of which 11 were Complete and two were Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items
209 - 237). Most of these events involved inadequate net positive suction head due to poor system
design.

The Internal to Component proximate cause group had six events, of which none were Complete
or Almost Complete (see Table B-1 in Appendix B, items 239 - 244). All of these events involved
blocked suctions due to foreign material intrusion.

There were 17 events assigned to the Operational/Human Error proximate cause group. Twelve
of these events were Complete and one was Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 245 -
261). These events mostly involve inadequate procedures and personnel errors related loss of pump
suction due to improper venting or system lineups. This has the largest (35 percent) contribution to the
Complete suction events.

Other was identified as the proximate cause of 12 events, of which nine were Complete and two
were Almost Complete (see Table B-1 in Appendix B, items 262 - 273). These events involved failures
of other components impacting pump suction, such as leaking or blocked valves, failed vent valves, and
erroneous level instruments.

There was one event assigned to each of the External Environment and Unknown proximate
cause groups, and both these events were Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 238 and 274).
One event involved loss of RHR pump suction, the cause of which could not be determined or repeated.
The other event was caused by boron solidification in the suction piping.

Demand was the most likely method of discovery for the suction segment events (39 of 68
events) as shown in Figure 4.8. Since most events were attributed to design problems and human error,
this implies that testing has not been effective in detecting failures with these causes. The most likely
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piece part involved in the suction segment CCF events was piping as shown in Figure 4-9. The piping
piece part indicates that something caused a loss of NPSH to the pumps that is not a valve, strainer, etc.

Table 4-8 lists the short descriptions by proximate cause for the Complete events. The
descriptions of all pump CCF events can be found in Appendix A.

Method of Discovy
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Figure 4-8. Distribution of the nethod of discovery for the suction segment.
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Figure 4-9. Distribution of the affected piece parts for the suction segment.
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Table 4-8. Suction segment event short descriptions for Complete events.

Proximate Cause FailureSyrstem Group Mode

AFW Operational/ Human Failure
Error to Run

RHR-P Other

Both emergency feedwater pumps lost feed pump suction. The emergency feedwater pump suction flashed to
steam due to the feedwater train flashing and forcing hot water back through the startup and blowdown tanks
and into the feedwater pump suction. To prevent this recurrence, the operating procedures have been changed to
require isolating the startup and blowdown effluent as a source of emergency feedwater suction prior to
increasing power.

Failure A complete loss of RHR flow occurred while plant operators were increasming RHR beat exchanger flow by
to Run closing down on the heat exchanger bypass valve.

RHR-P OperadonaU Human
Eror

RHR-P OperationaY Human
Error

ESW Design/
Construction/
Manufacture/
Instal1adon
Inadequacy

ESW Design/
Construction/
Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy

RHR-P Other

ESW Design/
Construction]
Manufatusl
Instalaion
Inadequacy

ESW Designl
Construction/
Manufacture/
Instalation
Inadequacy

ESW Design/
Constructiont
Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy

ESW Design/
Construction/
Manufacture
Installation
Inadequacy

HPI Other

Failure While attempting to increase RHR flow, the plant experienced a total loss of flow due to the pumps being air-
to Run bound. The pump was not vented when starting to increase flow. Operating procedures have been changed to

have an operator present while changing flow in the RHR system. There have been losses of RHR flow in the
past because the pumps were air-bound and methods are being investigated to improve the system design.

Failure The reactor vessel vent eductor was in service in preparation for refueling with RHR operating. A low flow
to Run alarm was received and low flow and low motor current were indicated. A second pump was started and became

air-bound. Putting the vessel vent eductor system into service was the root cause of the incident.

Failure Increasing flow to chillers robs NPSH from charging service water pumps.
to Run

Failure Increased flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Water pumps.
to Run

Failure Temporary coolant loop level indicator showed level slowly increasing over a period of days. The system was
to Run periodically drained to maintain 65 percent indicated level. A RHR pump lost suction on reduction of actual

leveL The second pump was started, and lost suction. Indication drift was due to evaporation of reference leg.

Failure The use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the charging pump service water
to Run pumps.

Failure
to Run

Increased flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Water pumps.

Failure The use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the Charging Water Service
to Run Water pumps.

Failure The use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the charging pump service water
to Run pumps.

Failure Hydrogen from the suction dampener got into suction piping and failed both CCPs.
to Start
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System Proximate CauseSytm Group

RHR-P Other

RHR-P OperationalHuira
Error

RHR-P OperationaU Humai
Err

RHR-P Other

ESW Desigd
Construction
ManufacturtJ

istalladon
Inadequacy

RHR-P Other

RHR-P Unknown

HPI External
Environment

RHR-P OperationaV Human
Error

RHR-P Other

RHR-P Operationa Human
Error

ESW OperationaV Human
Error

ESW OperationaV Human
Error

ESW Desig
Construction/
ManufactureJ
Installation
Inadequacy

RHR-P Other

Faiure
Mode

Failure
to Run

m Failure
to Run

m Failure
to Run

Failure
to Run

Failurm
to Run

Descripdon

RHR Suction lost due to erroneous RCS level while draining the RCS.

Shutdown cooling was lost due to nitrogen intrusion because of backflushing a filter in the purification system

Suction was lost to both RHR pumps. RHR flow was less than 3000 gpm and pump amps were fluctuating prior
to taking correcive action. Each of dese events appear to have been caused by a slow decrease in RCS level in
conjunction with the vortex action at the pump suction.

With unit drained to centerline of the nozzles, suction to both RHR pumps was lost for 36 minute Suction to
the RHR pumps was lost because of ambiguous reactor coolant system level indicadton while drained to
centerline of the nozzles The actual RCS level was lower than observed.

Increased flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Water pumps.

Failure The RHR pumps began to cavitate and eventually both pumps were stopped. The reactor vessd level gauge
to Run being used to provide an indication that the level was approaching the vessel flange level had been isolated

(reactor coolant drain tank isolation valve had been closed dunng an attempt to reduce leakage). Additionally,
procedures did not require visual monitoring of cavity leveL

Failure RHR pumps cavitated. Unable to repeaL Unknown cause.
to Run

Failure Boron solidification in the suction and gas binding of pumps led to the failure of al three safety injection
to Start pumps. Flushing procedures inadequate.

i Failure The contrl room operators started a second residual heat removal pump in preparation for removing the
to Run operating RHR pump from service. With both pumps running, flow became excessive for the half-loop

condition causing cavitation and air binding of both pumps To prevent recurrence the procedure which controls
the operation of the RHR pumps has been changed to include specific instructions to stop the operating pump
prior to stardng the second pump while at half-loop.

Failure Both RHR pumps were unable to operate due to the introduction of air into the RHR system. The incident
to Run occurred during the drain down of the RCS, when the level of the RCS was being monitored via a standpipe off

the centerline of one of the RCS loops. The isolation valve to which the standpipe was attached became clogged
sometime during the drain down and falsey indicated above centerline when in fact the level was below the
RHR suction line (below centerline).

Failure Swap over of RHR pumps resulted in both trains becoming inoperable due to air injection into the suction of the
to Run pumps. This reqred both pumps to be vented and required RCS level to be raised to prevent a possible

recurrence of the vortex problem

Failure A service water strainer was placed in service without being vented resulting in air binding system and loss of
to Run charging pump service water pumps.

Failure Failure to properly vent and fill a newly instaled pipe introduced air into the charging pump service water
to Run system

Failure Loss of prime in the condenser circulating water siphon flow system caused loss of low pressure service water
to Run pumps. Pumps lost suction during a test due to poor design.

Failure SDC pumps cavitated due to lowering RCS level. Level indication was in error.
to Run
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System Proximate Cause Falure
Sytm Group Mode Description

RHR-P Other Failure RHR flow was interrupted when both RHR trains became inopeable due to air bound RHR pumps. The loss of
to Run RCS inventory to the reactor coolant drain tank due to a leaking valve caused a decrease in RCS water level,

vortexing in the pumps' suction line, and air entrainment in the RHR pumps.

ESW Operational/ Human Failure The procedure failed to adequately caudon the operator to slowly fil a drained line. Rapid filling resulted in a
Error to Run loss of NPSH to the charging service water pumps.

SLC Design/ Failure During the performance of a special test on the available NPSH of the SLC pumps, the pumps began to cavitate
Construction/ to Run unexpectedly. The SLC systems of both units were declared inoperable. The causes of this event are inadequate
Manufacturet nodification testing and an error in the original design calculations.
Instalaton
Inadequacy

SLC Design/ Failure During the perfornance of a special test on Unit I to deternine the available NPSH of the SLC pumps, the
Construction/ to Run pumps began to cavitate unexpectedly. Te SLC systems of both units were declared inoperable. The causes of
Manufacturet this event are inadequate modification testing and an error in the original design calculatons.
hnstallation
Inadequacy

ESW Operational/ Human Failure Both trains of both units charging pump service water pumps became air bound. Underwater diving maintenance
Error to Run activities on one units circulatng water and service water lines was identified as the source of the air. The air

entered the service water supply lines when a valve was opened in preparation for a Safety Injection logic test

ESW Operational Human Failure Both trains of both units charging pump service water pumps became air bound. Underwater diving maintenance
Error to Run activities on one units crculating water and service water lnes was identified as the source of the air. The sir

entered the service water supply lines when a valve was opened in preparation for a Safety Injection logic test

HPI Design/ Failure HPI pumps fail due to operation with inadequate suction head. Two pumps damaged due to operation with
Constructiont to Run inadequate suction, but al three system pumps were unavailable due to the loss of the suction source. Suction
Manufacturet source level instraumentation was the cause.
Instaation
Inadequacy

SDC Other Failure SDC pump suction high temperatur interlock failed, causing all three SDC pumps to be inoperable.
to Start

4.5 Discharge

Fifteen events affected the discharge segment of the pumps, of which one event was Complete
and four were Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 1 - 15). No one proximate cause
was dominant. The failure mode for eight events was fail-to-start and the failure mode for seven events
was fail-to-run. Table 4-9 contains a summary of these events by proximate cause group and degree of
failure. Figure 4-10 shows the distribution of events by proximate cause and failure mode.
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Table 4-9. CCF events in the discharge segment by cause group and degree of failure.

Proximate Cause Group Complete Almost Partial Total Percent
Complete

Design/Construction/lnstallation/ Manufacture 3 3 20.0%
Inadequacy

Internal to Component 1 4 5 33.3%

Operational/Human 1 1 1 3 20.0%

External Environment 2 1 3 20.0%

Other 1 1 6.7%

Total 1 4 10 15 100.0%

Proxinmte Case
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Figure 4-10.. Distribution of proximate causes for the discharge segment.

The Design/Construction/lInstallation/Manufacture Inadequacy proximate cause group had three
events, of which none were Complete or Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 1 - 3).
These events involved failure of the discharge flow controller, pumps dead-headed by other operating
pumps, and discharge valve failure.

The Internal to Component proximate cause group had five events, of which none were Complete
and one was Almost Complete (see Table B-I in Appendix B, items 7 - I1). These events involved
degradation of discharge valves and line blockage.

The Operational/Human Error proximate cause group contains three events, with one Complete
event and one Almost Complete event (see Table B-l in Appendix B, items 12 - 14). Two of these
events were due to inadvertent valve closures in the discharge flow path. The third event was due to
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procedural problems that allowed pumps to be run with no flow or beyond the maximum allowable flow
rate.

External Environment was the proximate cause for three events, two of which were Almost
Complete (see Table B-1 in Appendix B, items 4 - 6). These events were caused by voiding in the
discharge lines due to high temperatures, voiding due to air entrainment, and blockage due to foreign
material intrusion.

The Other proximate cause group was identified for one Partial event, which was caused by
failure of an automatic vent valve on the pump discharge lines (see Table B-1 in Appendix B, item 15).

The method of detection was rather evenly split among demand, inspection, and testing for the
discharge segment events as shown in Figure 4-11. Most discharge segment events involved the state of
the valves in the discharge of the pumps as shown in Figure 4-12. Table 4-10 lists the short description
for the Complete discharge segment event. The descriptions of all pump CCF events can be found in
Appendix A.

Method of Discoveiy

Figure 4-11. Distribution of the method of discovery for the discharge segment.
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Figure 4-12. Distribution of the affected piece parts for the discharge segment.

Table 4-10. Discharge segment event short description for the Complete event

System Proximate Cause Failure Description
Group Mode

AFW Operationalf Human Failure to Folowing a trip, the AFW Putmps were secured and the discharge flow control valves for the
Error Start Motor-driven Pumps vere closed. Later, an operator discovered during a routine Control Board

walkdown that the valves were closed. Subsequent investigation reveaed the AFW system had
not been placed in standby readiness per the operating procedure after the system was secured.
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5. ENGINEERING INSIGHTS BY PUMP SYSTEM

5.1 Introduction

This section presents an overview of the CCF data for the pump component that have been
collected from the NRC CCF database, grouped by the system. Each discussion of a system summarizes
selected attributes of that system. Table 5-1 shows the summary of the event counts by system and the
degree of failure. For a listing of all pump CCF events, by system, see Appendix C.

Table 5-1. Summary of systems.

Almost
System Sub-Section Partial Complete Complete Total Percent
ESW 5.2 119 8 16 143 52.2%
HPI 5.3 29 7 9 45 16.4%
AFW 5.4 20 9 9 38 13.9%
RHR-P 5.5 1 1 22 24 8.8%
SLC 5.6 8 3 11 4.0%
RHR-B 5.8 10 10 3.6%
CSS 5.8 1 1 0.4%
HCI 5.8 1 1 0.4%
LCS 5.8 1 1 0.4%
Total 187 25 62 274 100.0%

5.2 Emergency Service Water

One hundred and forty three pump CCF events affected pumps in the ESW system (see Table C-I
in Appendix C, items 40 - 182). Figure 5-1 through Figure 5-4 show selected distributions graphically.
The Internal to Component was the dominant proximate cause (51 percent of the events for this system)
affecting both the fail-to-start and fail-to-run. The most likely discovery method was testing. Most pump
CCF events in the ESW system involved problems with the pump impellers and wear rings. Consistent
with this, most of the failures involved the pump segment (50 percent).

Sixteen of the ESW pump CCF events were Complete. The set of Complete CCF events is
dominated by two units at a single facility, accounting of 14 of the 16 events. Most these events occurred
in the early 1980s and involved a design configuration issue, which caused the ESW pumps to fail when
suction water was diverted for the chillers. Most of the other events involved air introduction into the
ESW suction path. Very few of the Complete and Almost Complete events are attributed to the impeller
or wearing rings. However, the ESW pumps CCFs are dominated by this piece part.
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Figure 5-2. Method of discovery distribution for the ESW system.
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Figure 5-3. Piece part distribution for the ESW system.
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Figure 5-4. Segment distribution for the ESW system.
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5.3 High Pressure Injection

Forty-five pump CCF events affected pumps in the HPI system (see Table C-1 in Appendix C,
items 184 - 228). Figure 5-5 through Figure 5-8 show selected distributions graphically. The most likely
proximate causes were the Intemal to Component, DesignlConstructionlInstallation/Manufacture
Inadequacy, and Operational/Human Error. The failure mode for 26 events was fail-to-run and the failure
mode for 19 events was fail-to-start. The most likely discovery method was Inspection.

Nine of the HPI pump CCF events were Complete and seven events were Almost Complete.
Most of these events involve line blockage (foreign material, bio-fouling, boron solidification, frozen
lines) or system misalignment. For all HPI events, the dominant failed piece parts were lubrication,
piping, instruments, and control circuits and circuit breakers. Sixteen events involved failure of the driver
segment while 13 events involved the pump segment.

Proidmte Cause
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Figure 5-5. Proximate cause distribution for the HPI system.
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Figure 5-7. Piece part distribution for the HPI system.
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Figure 5-8. Segment distribution for the HI system.

5.4 Auxiliary Feedwater

Thirty-eight pump CCF events affected pumps in the AFW system (see Table C-1 in Appendix C,
items 1- 38). Figure 5-9 through Figure 5-12 show selected distributions graphically. The most likely
proximate cause was Design/Construction/ Installation/Manufacture Inadequacy (37 percent), followed by
Internal to Component (26 percent) and Operational/Human Eror (21 percent). The failure mode for 18
events was fail-to-run and the failure mode for 20 events was fail-to-start. The most likely discovery
method was Demands. There were nine Complete and nine Almost Complete AFW pump CCF events.
Almost half the AFW pump CCF events were observed safety-significant events. The last Complete
AFW pump CCF event occurred in 1994.

The dominant piece parts involved in the AFW pump Complete and Almost Complete CCF
events were instrument and control circuits. Examples follow: Degraded relays, permissive interlock,
interlock improperly engaged, pumps not returned to automatic, autostart defeat switches labeled
backwards, incorrect modification of pump circuitry. These events involved human error, failed
equipment, improper operation, and bad design. Consistent with this, most of the events involved the
driver segment with a dominant failure mode of fail-to-start. Another important contribution was the
leaking of check valves that caused the AFW pumps to become steam bound.
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Figure 5-9. Proximate cause distribution for the AFW system.
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Figure 5-10. Method of discovery distribution for the AFW system.
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Figure 5-12. Segment distribution for the AFW system.
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5.5 Residual Heat Removal (PWR)

Twenty-four pump CCF events affected pumps in the RHR-P system (see Table C-I in Appendix
C, items 240 - 263). Figure 5-13 through Figure 5-16 show selected distributions graphically. The RHR-
P system had the largest fraction of Complete CCF events (92 percent). One event was Almost Complete.
Consistent with this, the dominant proximate causes were Operational/Human Error and Other, and the
dominant method of discovery was Demands. The pump CCF data indicates that events caused by human
error or component failures outside the pump boundary are more likely to be Complete events and are
more likely to be detected by demand than by testing, maintenance or inspection. The failure mode for
most RHR-P system CCF events was fail-to-run (18 events). The last Complete RHR-P pump CCF event
was in 2000, indicating that the overall problems with RHR-P pumps have not been completely
addressed. However, the last loss of suction CCF event was in 1987, which indicates that this failure
mode has been addressed.

The Suction segment and the piping piece part (piping was used as the piece part for the loss of
suction events) dominate the events in this system. Most of the RHR-P system events involved loss of
suction, usually during refueling outages with reduced water level in the RCS. These events occurred
repeatedly, but were caused by different mechanisms including suction vortexing, air entrainment,
operator error, and malfunctioning level instruments. All 16 of the suction segment events were either
Complete or Almost Complete. Four of the remaining Complete events were due to improper system
lineups caused by human error.

V

Figure 5-13. Proximate cause distribution for the RHR-P system.
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Figure 5-14. Method of discovery distribution for the RHR-P system
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Figure 5-15. Piece part distribution for the RHR-P system.
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Figure 5-16. Segment distribution for the RHR-P system.

5.6 Standby Liquid Control

Eleven pump CCF events affected pumps in the SLC system (see Table C-1 in Appendix C, items
264 - 274). Figure 5-17 through Figure 5-20 show selected distributions for the SLC system. The
dominant proximate cause was Internal to Component (64 percent) and the dominant failure mode was
fail-to-run (73 percent). The most likely discovery methods were inspection and testing. A variety of
piece parts failed, affecting nostly the pump segment. Three of the SLC system CCF events were
Complete and none were Almost Complete. One of the Complete events involved a short circuit in the
pump control circuit and two events involved inadequate pump suction head. The Partial SLC pump CCF
events were associated with worn internals and leaks.
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Figure 5-18. Method of discovery distribution for the SLC system.
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Figure 5-19. Piece part distribution for the SLC system.
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Figure 5-20. Segment distribution for the SLC system.
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5.7 Residual Heat Removal (BWR)

Ten pump CCF events affected pumps in the RHR-B system (see Table C-1 in Appendix C, items
230 - 239). Figure 5-21 through Figure 5-24 show selected distributions for the RHR-B system. The
most likely proximate cause was Internal to Component (50 percent) and the dominant failure mode was
fail-to-start (80 percent). The most likely discovery method was Testing and half of the events involved
circuit breaker failures. None of the RHR-B system CCF events were classified as either Complete or
Almost Complete.

Prodmte Cause

-UI I TiFa to Stat DiMmu to RiC

Figure 5-21. Proximate cause distribution for the RHR-B system.
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Figure 5-22. Method of discovery distribution for the RHR-B system.
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Figure 5-23. Piece part distribution for the RHR-B system.
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Figure 5-24. Segment distribution for the RHR-B system.

5.8 Other Systems

Three pump CCF events affected pumps in the CSS, HCI/RCL and LCS systems. The small
number of events in these systems precludes the presentation of CCF parameter charts. These events are
included in this study since they are of interest. All of the events for these systems were Complete. The
CSS event (Appendix C, Table C-1, item 39) involved the removal of control power prior to mode
change. The HCLIRCI event (Appendix C, Table C-1, item 183) involved failure of both systems due to
overfilling the reactor vessel, which filled the steam supply lines with water. The HCI count is low
because it requires coincident failure of RCL Most HCI failures were independent or RCL In the LCS
system (Appendix C, Table C-1, item 229), the CCF event involved improperly wired relays, which
prevented auto start of the pumps under certain conditions.
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6. HOW TO OBTAIN MORE DETAILED INFORMATION

The pump CCF insights for the U.S. plants are derived from information contained in the CCF
Database maintained for the NRC by the INEEL. The database contains CCF-related events that have
occurred in U.S. commercial nuclear power plants reported in LERs, NPRDS failure records, and EPIX
failure records. The NPRDS and EPIX information is proprietary. Thus, the information presented in the
report has been presented in such a way to keep the information proprietary.

The subset of the CCF database presented in this volume is based on the pump component data
from 1980 through 2000. The information contained in the CCF Database consists of coded fields and a
descriptive narrative taken verbatim from LERs or NPRDS/EPIX failure records. The database was
searched on component type (MDP and TDP) and failure mode. The failure modes selected were fail-to-
start and fail-to-run. The additional fields, (e.g., proximate cause, coupling factor, shared cause factor,
and component degradation values), along with the information contained in the narrative, were used to
glean the insights presented in this report. The detailed records and narratives can be obtained from the
CCF Database and from respective LERs and NPRDS/EPIX failure records.

The CCF Database was designed so that information can be easily obtained by defining searches.
Searches can be made on any coded fields. That is, plant, date, component type, system, proximate cause,
coupling factor, shared cause factor, reactor type, reactor vendor, CCCG size, defensive mechanism,
degree of failure, or any combination of these coded fields. The results for most of the figures in the
report can be obtained or a subset of the information can be obtained by selecting specific values for the
fields of interest. The identified records can then be reviewed and reports generated if desired. To obtain
access to the NRC CCF Database, contact Dale Rasmuson at the NRC or Ted Wood at the BEEL.
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Appendix A

Data Summary

This appendix is a summary of the data evaluated in the common-cause failure (CCF) data
collection effort for pumps. The tables in this appendix support the charts in Chapter 3. Each table is
sorted alphabetically, by the first four columns.
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Table A-1. Pump CCF event summary, sorted by proximate cause.

Item Proximate Cause Coupling Piece Part System Year Failure De ofsciponSegment Method -__ _ _Mode Failure __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

igd Design Discharg Demand Valve 9 Palure Ptial Both the turbine driven and motor driven AFW pumps could not produce full flow becauseConstruclion/ Stat the cages in their dischage valve trapped debris and plugged.anufacturel
nstalation

Inadequacy _ _ _ _

2 ign/ Design Discharge Demnd veAW 1985 alure Partial Controller problems in the steam nd diesel driven AFW pumps caused the pumps to triponstruction/ Stat on low suction pressure. The punp discharge flow controller valves were also not setanufacture properly after last maintenac Low suction trips were due to design error.
ntallation

In adequacy__ _ __ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3 Desig sign Driver Demand Lubrication RHR-P 2000 Failure Complete Both RHRALPI pumps fail to rn due to improper oil in system. High bearing temperaturesConstrucost Run occuned when the pumps were operated. This was due to the wrong lube oil being used,anufacture which had too high a viscosity. Inadequate vender design information resulted in thenstallatdon hgher viscosity oil being used and addidonal exacerbating problens such as insufficient
madcy _ _ bearing clearances.

4 Design/ Design Driver Demand I&C AFW 1981 Failure Almost Two AFW punps failed to automaticaly stat due to low suction pressure trips. AConstruction/ Start lete modifiaon was installed to prevent this. This effect was discovered previously, butnufacture! apparenly had not been corrected prior to an attempt to start the pumps three weeks later.nstallation
Iaequacy

5 signDesign Driver mand I&C AFW 1997 Falure Pardal One actual AFW pump faiure due to spurious electronic overspeed trip. Determined thatConstrucdon/ Run d three pumps were susceptible to spurious overspeed tlips.
Munufacture/
nstallation
'adequacy ____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6 Desegnf sign Driver Demand I&C AFW 1981 Falure Almost A modificadon to the control instmutnentadon for two AFW punips resulted in a backfeedction/ Start slete iton such that when caled upon to start both pumps would not start
Manufacture/
ntallation

'nadequacy _
7 ign/ Design Driver nspection &C AFW 1994 Failure Pardal Ingle failure would prevent auto initiation of AFW. Circuit design did not provideConstrucdon/ oStart paration required by standards and code. The single failure Identified was a short circuitanufacturel wro two conductors of the actuadon relays associated with the initiadoi logic matrix.

Installation
In-a cy . _

8 Design/ sign Driver *pecdon bricaton HPi 2 Fdlure Pardal CVC makeup oil pump motor too small for certain accidents.Conton/ oRun
Mnufacture/
stallation
adequacy __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Item Proximate Cause Factor Segment Method Piece Part System Year Failr Degree of Description
9 Desg Design Driver Inspeton Supports RHR-B 1986 Failure Partal RHR motor internal supports were crcked due to stress and vibration. Design

Construction/t Start unprovements were made.
Manufacture/
Instalation
Inadequacy

10 Design/ Design Driver Maintenance I&C HP 199 Failure P rtial lead was lifted in an emergency bus DC control circuit resulting in one charging pumpConstruction/ to Run tripping while running on the alternate power supply. Further investigation into this event
Manufacture/ revealed an anomaly, which could result in having no operating charging pumps. Te
Intalation ca of the event has been detemined to be an enor in the original design of the charging
Inadequacy pump iterlock logic. Thc anomaly would occur upon a loss of the DC control power to

- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e emergency bus if C chargin pumnp was powered from the other bus.
I Designt Design Dvet MntenIace I&C HPI 1996 Failure Partial A lead was lifted in an emergency bus DC control circuit resulting in one charging pumpConstruction/ to Run tripping while running on the alternate power supply. Further investigadon into this event

Manufacture/ fevealed an anomaly, which could result in having no operating charging pumps. The
Installation cam of the event has been detemined to be an error in the original design of the charging
Inadequacy purnp interlock logic. The anomaly would occur upon a loss of the DC control power to

. - - one emergency bus if ' charging pump was powered from the other bus.
12 Design/ Design ver Test I&C AFW 1981 Failur Almotlow suction prssur tips for the AFW pumps were mis-cibrated, which prevented0rucdon to Start Complete the pumps from starting.

Manufacture/
Instalation
Inadequacy _ _

13 DesigrJ Design Drive Test &C AFW 199 alure Complete A modificadon design error (in 1983-1984) removed a start pernissive interlock contacttruction/ to Start At cold shutdown this de-energized the auxiliary lube oil pump, consequently, when one
Manufactum AFW pump was started it an for 2.5 seconds nd tripped on low oil pressute. Further
Istallation tnvestigation showed that both units AFW pumps would be affected in the same way. The
Indequacy _ design error combined with insufficient post modification testing led to this CCF event.

14 Design/ Design Driver Test Breaker HPI 198 Failure Parial Upon testing the safety injection pumps it was found that the 6900-v breakers would lock-
Construction/ to Start t preventing pump srt if they were given a dose signal for >032 seconds when a trip
Manufacture/ condtion existed. There is no indication to operations when this locked-out condition
Instalation exisThe breaker appears to be available for service when it actually is not. The only
Inadequacy means of learing the condition is to remove and reinstall the fuses at the breaker or

_ _ - anually change the state of te relays.
15 D ga/ Design Pump mand peller/Wear ESW 19 Falure Partial AU four emnergen service water pumps showed cavitadon damage. Two of the pumpsCtructionl R Run dinor duamge and were placed back in srvice. Recitcuulation cavitation occurs at

anufatufore/ ws significandy less than design.
Intallation

Inadequacy .______
16 Design/ Design Pump Demand mpeleriWear SW 1981 Fallure Complete Both caarging pump service water pumps failed. A carbon cap srew failed allowing the

Conctio Rings to Run mpelier of one pump to bind on the caing. The ensuing leakage shorted the motor
Manufacture widin of the other pumtp.
IstaUadon
n adequacy _
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Item ximate Cause Cui Segment Piece Part System Year Failure Dee of Descripdon
lrl Factor medw I_______Mode Failure _____ ____________________

17 Designt Design n p mand Impeller/Wear ESW 199 Failure Partial A Nuclear Service Water pump tipped on overcurent after operating for approximatelyConstruction Rings o Run 20 minutes. Inital troubleshooting indicated that the pump was binding and disassemblyManufacture/ was required to determine the cause. It was determined that the pump impeller thrust ringInstallation had become loose due to thrust ring retainer bolt failure, which allowed the impeller to slipInadequacy the shaft and resulted in punp binding and the overcurrnt condition. The bolts failed
due to corrosion. Sinmilar bolt degradation was discovered on other service water pumps.
'Me investigadon results indicate the pimary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion

_______ induced by galvanic coupling of the retainer bolting and other pump components.
18 Design/ Design Pump Test hafl AFW 1988 Failure Pardal The AFW pumps were susceptible to corrosion cracidng of their bushings. A differentConstruction/ o Run material was needed for the bushings.

Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy

19 Designt Design Pump Test oupling W 1994 Failure Partial Pump produced no flow when started. A shaft coupling failed. Material was determined toConstruction/ Start be brittle and have low impact properties. The coupling was replaced on all pumps with aManufacture type of material more suitable for this applicadon.
nstallation

Inadequacy
20 Designt Design Pump Test Shaft AFW 1988 Failure Amost An auxiliary feedwater pump failed its performance test. Subsequent inspection of theonstructiont o Run Complete pump intemals revealed significant damage, including a split in the center shaft sleeve.Manufacture/ 'Me AFW pumps were susceptible to corrosion cracing of their bushings. A differentnstallation material was needed for the bushings.
___ Inadequacy _
21 Designi Design uction Demand ping ESW 198 Failure Complete The use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the chargingonstruction/ to Run ump service water pumps.

Manufacturet
nstallation

Inadequacy
22 signt Design Suction Demand Piping ESW 1983 Failure Almost Increased flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Pump Service WaterConstnucdon/ o Run Complete umps.

Manufacturet
nstallation

_ nadequacy
23 Designt Design Suction Demand ping ESW 1982 Failure Complete ncreased flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Wateronstructionti Run umps.

Manufacturet
nstallation

Inadequacy
24 Designt Design Suction Demand Piping ESW 198 Failure Cornplete ncreased flow to chiller resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service WaterConstruction/ Run umps.

Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy _ _
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Item Prximate Cause Coupling S Piece Pa system Ye Faure Deg ofDescrip
____________ Factor Sget Method _ ____ ___ __ Mode FailureI)srpo

25 Design/ Design Suction Demand Piping ESW 1982 Failure Almost bed flow to dillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service WaterConstruction/ to Run Complete p np
Manufacture/
Istation

lInadequacy

26 Desigp/ Design Sucton D Wand piping ESW 1981 Failure lete eased flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Watertruction/ to Run pups
Manufacture/

tallation
11nadequacy

27 igrl Design Suction Dernand *ping ESW 1982 Failure Comple e use of service water by te chilleas can cause a loss of suction pressure to the chargingCtruction/ to RU pump service water pumpsMaziut'sture
Intallation

_ _ Inadequaey__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - --

28 ig Design Suction Demand Piping ESW 1982 Failure Conplete The use of service waer by the chilers can cause a loss of suction presure to thefonruction Run arging Water Service Water pumpLManufaeture/
Intallation

Inaua-

29 Desin/ Design UCO emand ping ESW 1996 Falure Fartia reezing of diesel geneator service water piping in intake bay. Inadequate initial design.nstruetion/ Start
Manufacture/
Intallation

adequacy
30 Design Digngn Sucton Deand Piping ESW 1981 Failure Poplete Lnaoai fiow to chillers robs NPSH fnm charging service water pumpspConstrucuon/ to RunManufaeture/

Intalladion

31 ign esign Suction Enpection Piping PI 1988 Failure Prtid Ultruasonic examinaion of the chenical d volume control system suction piping was.onstrucion to Run perfonned These examinations reveaed voids in the suteion pipingManufaeture/
Intalladion

In_adequacy __________ ____ __ - _

32 Deign/ Deign Sucdon lnpection Piing HP 1991 allure Prdial Utrasonic examnion of Ibe chemical and volume control system sucdon piping wasCon truon/ t Start Th6ndIese examinations revealed voids in the alternate boration line and the gravityanufature bo lie from the bori acid stoge tank
IntaLladion

Iaeuacev______

33 Design Design Suction peticn HPinI H 1988 Failure Pal t was determined tat vanou pipes of tie safety injection system and chemical volumeConstrucdon/ Start nd corl system collected or tapped gas which might affect the funcions of theseMaufacture systenu here was a concem that the gas pockets may adversely effect pump operadontallation oids were d in some of the high head SI pump piping.
pnadequacy __

0
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ItmProximate Cause F ctoSegment Dis Piece Part S yste ar r DegreepofIte xmt as Caoupin Medyteod Mode Failure Description___ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _

34 Design Design ucdon Insecon Piping HPi 199 Failure Pardal k quandty of gas was found in the centnfugal charging pump suction header that exceededConstruction t Start mhe aximum allowed gas volume. It was subsequently determined that hydrogen gas hadManufacturel m coming out of soludon on both units and accumulating in the suction piping as astalladon robabb result of gas stripping by the CCP niniflow orifices. In addition, entrainnent ofInadequacy ydrogen bubbles from the volume control tank to the CCP suction pipe may be a
contributor as well.

35 Desig t Design uction Maintenance ink ESW 1985 Failure al An engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstu dord oRun low NPSH. All three units werm affected.
Manufacture/
Intalladon
Inadequacy

36 sign/ sign uction aintenance ank SW 1 Flure Partial An engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstruction/ t Run low NPSH. AD three units were affected.Manufacture/
InstaDation

adequacy _ _
38 Design Design uction Maintenance ank ESW 1985 Falure Partial engineermng evaluation revealed tht ESW had been inoperable several times due tostuctronJ Run ow NPSH. All three units wer affected.Manufactue

natlation
_In adequ cy _-
39 Design/ Design Sucdon Maintenance ank ESW 198 Failure Pardal An engineering evaluadon revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstructton/ Run low NPSH. All three units were affected.Manufacture/

alation
_ adequacy _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ign/ Design Suction Maintenance rank ESW Failure Paral An engineering evaluadon revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstructiono Run low NPSH. All three units were affected.anufacture/
Istalation

In adequacy __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

41 esignJ Design Sucton intenance ank ESW 198 Failure Caral Dreingieer evaluation revealed that onW had been inoperable several times due toConstrucdon/ Run ow NPSH. Al three units were affected.Manufacture/
nstaDation

_ Inadequacy__ __ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

41 Dsignd Design Sucton reat iank SLC 1991 Fdlure Complete During the performance of a special test on the available NPSH of the SLC pumps, theConstnzcton/ oRun pumps began to cavitate unexpectedily. The SLC systems of both units were declaredManufacturei noperable. The causes of this event are inadequate modification testing and an eror in theInslation orgina design calculations.
adequacy _



Item Proximate Cause cor Segment Mery Piece Part System Ye" Failure Degree of Description_________ ~Factor Method ModeYarFailureo

42 Design/ Design uction Test rank SLC 1991 Failure Complete During the performance of a special teat on Unit I to determine the available NPSH of the
onstnctiont to Run LC pumps, the pumps began to cavitate unexpectedtly. The SLC systems of both units

Manufacturet were declared inoperable. The causes of this event are inadequate modification testing and
Instalation an uor in the oiginal design calculations.
h,areuacy

43 Design/ Design Suction Pet iping AFW 1999 Failure Partial AU AFW trains declared inoperable due to inadequate suction flow capability from the
Costruction/ to Run uclear service water altemate source. Inadequate flow caused by corroded piping. Piping
Manufacture/ undersized so there is ittle margin for piping degradation. Since this is I of 4 suction

Itallation sources, the safety significance is limited.
Inadequacy __

44 Design/ Design Suction Vet alve ESW 1983 Failure Partial Low discharge pressure was caused by insufficient suction pressure. Service water flow to
Construction/ to Start paralel components was adjusted.
Manufacturet

Instailati on
Inadequacy

45 Design/ Design uction rest Tank ESW 1986 Failure Complete Loss of pime in the condenser drculating water siphon flow system caused loss of low
otructiont to Run pressure service water pumps. Pumps lost suction during a test due to poor design.

Man ufacturet
Instaation
nadeuacy

46 ign/ Environmental Driver nspection ping HPI 200 Failure Partal MicrobiologicalOy induced corrosion leak on service water lines to two charging/HPI pump
onstrucliont to Run ube oil coolers.
an ufact ure /

nstallation

47 Desig/ Environmental pump Demand ImeertWear ESW 2000 Failure Almost Two of the River Wate pumps tripped on overcuffent when they were attempted to beConstruction/ Rings to Start Complete started. The tips were a result of physical contact between the impeller and the lower
anufacture/ casing liner of the pumps This condition was due to differntial thermal expansion

ntalation b een the pump shaft and the pump casing as a result of an elevated seal injection water
nadequacy tmperaure. The elevated tmpeature was due to an abnormal configuration of the

_ __________ _______ ____mFtered Water System (the backup seal water supply).
48 Design/ Environmental mp pection brication I 1995 Failure artal High lube oil temperatures were observed during HPI pump operation. Zinc particles fromonstructiont Run anode were discovered plugging the lube oil coolers. Acceerated corrosion was attributed

anufacture/ to a corosion inhibitor that was added to the system, which chemicaly interacted with the
nstalation zinc.
nadequacy

49 Design Environmental Pump Test Coupling ESW 1987 ailure Partial eat showed two ESW pumps failed. Pump shafts were corroded and found to be made of
onstruction/ 0 Stano materiaL
anufactuttt
ntaOlation

__nadequacy ______ ____________ _________________________________________



Item Proximate Cause Coupling Segment Disovery Piece Part System Year e Failur e Degree_of_Description
Segment Method Yea FMioue Deglreeo

50 Design/ Environmental Sucdon Inspecton Strainer ESW 2000 Failure Partial RHRSW Pumps Failed to Develop flow/pressure. Debris in intake structure. RequiresConstruction/ to Run modifications to the traveling Water Screen.
Manufacture/
Installation
I_nadequacy

51 Design/ Maintenance Pump nspection Packing/Seals ESW 1997 Falure artial Both ESW pumps lealdng greater than 4 gpm because of inappropriate material forConstiuction to Run acking nd sleeve (nitmrnic 60).
Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy

52 Design/ aintenance mp est mpeller/Wear ESW 1988 Failure Partial Essential service water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves.Construction/ Rings to Start Te low pump heads were caused by excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreignManufacture/ terial in the service water.
Installation
Inadequacy

53 Designl Maintenance Pump Test Casing ESW 1997 Failure Almost Both ESW pumps failed due to installation of wrong material for pump casing flanges byConstructon/ to Run Complete vendor during pump ovediaul. Me vendor overhauled the punps without changing
anufacture/ material. The plant returned the pumps to the warehouse also without verifying material.Installation

__ Inadequacy
54 Design Maintenance Suction Demand I&C HPI 1997 Falure Complete HP[ pumps fal due to operation with inadequate sucdon head. Two pumps damaged dueonstruction/ Run to operation with inadequate suction, but all three system pumps were unavailable due to

anufacture/the loss of the suction source. Sucdon source level instrumentadon was the cause.stalation
Inadequacy

55 Design/ Oprational Discharge Test k Valve ESW 1999 Falure Paril Two ESW pumps had low flow due to interaction with the two other pumps when all fourConstrucdon/ oRun pumps were running.
Manufactur/

stalladon
Inadequacy _ _

56 Design/ uality Driver Demand I&C AFW 1989 Failure Complete Both motor driven auxiliary feedwater pumps failed to start when the operator tried to stanConstruction/ to Start them manualy. While preparing a design change, the designer failed to review all the unitManufacture/ specific documentation associated with the motor-driven AFW pump wiring and made theInstallation rroneous assumption that both units switchgear compartment internal wiring was
Inadequacy denticaL In fact, the wiring for each unit was different Csequently, when the design

hange was installed, it was installed in accordance with the erroneous design. The wiring
discrepancy was corrected ad the motor-driven AFW pumps were tested and retumed to

_________ xt__ _ _ _srvice.
57 Design/ Quality Driver Demand Breaker ESW 1996 Failure Paidal Two RHRSW pumps fail to start due to breaker failures. Wrong contacts were installed.Construction/ to Start Design called for contacts to have a minimum current interrupt rating of 6 amps; contacts

Manufacture/ instIled (that subsequently filed) had current interrupt rating of only 2.2 amps.
hutaladon
Inadequacy . _
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Item Proximate Caw C Segment Discovery Piece Pat System Y Failure Dee ofscription
___________ Facto Sem M ethd _____ Mode Failure __ _________________________

58 Des Quality Driver mt M or FSW 1987 Failure Paal ESW pump totrs tripped on overcwumeL The overcurent trip was due to a ground and aConstruaion/ to St shor tbe pump motor.
anufacture/

59 Qgn uality Driver Test reaker LCS 1980 Failure Comple Relay exta contActs left c cted during construction, prevented Cor Spry pump stat
Constnaction/ to Stat with e gency died gnratr breake racked ouL
Manufacturel
talion

6O DesignJ Quality dve Test I&C 1980 Failure Cmete surveillance testing, itiher motor-driven AFW pump would start The pump
Conaructionl to Sart circuit was found with autoart defeat switches labeled backwards, causing al
Manufacture/ autostarts except te low-low steam genertor level to be defeated. The labels were
Insallaio aort nd the links were close The ogin insllation error was the result of an
Inadequacy inAdequate design change process that did not require sufficient veification and testing of

_____________ the_______ ____________ modificadon.
6 1 De igl/Quality Purnp Denumd bnpelledWear ESW 1988 alure Patial ESW pumps drawing excessive current. Carbon steel snap ags corroded allowing

Conestrueon / ry mp Demand Rings Run imeer to come in contact with casing. The tird pump, although not exhibiting abnormal
Manufuture/rorrosimiarorsion

Intallation

62 DesigJ Quality Pump and LpeWear W i996 Falue Partial A Nuclar Service Water pump tpped on overcurrent after operating for approximately
Construction/ Rings to Run 20 minutes. Inidal troubleshoodng indicated that the pump was binding d disassembly
Manufactured ws required to determine the cause It was determined that the pump impeler thrust ng
Installation become loose due to thrust ring retainer bolt failure, which allowed the impeller to slip
Inadequacy on the shat nd resulted in pump binding and the overcurrent condition The bolts failed

due to corrosion Similar bolt degradatio was discovered on oLher service water punps.
invesigation results indicate the prinmary caue of the bolt filures was eorrosion

________ ____ino_ uced by galvanic coupling of the ret iner bolting and other pump components
63 Design/ Quality p petion Cang A 1983 alure Parial Two AFW pumps thrust tolerance was out of specification These events were caused bynstruction to Run irropedy installed balaning drun puL One turbine driven and one motor driven pump

ManufaCtUrel was involved.
tallaion

_na lqucy . _..
64 Design uality p pection Casing HPI 1987 ailure ial D ng inspecdon of a centrifugal charging pump, a portion of the stainless steel cladding

Contruction/ Run on the inside surface of the pump casing exhibited cormsion. Corrosion of the pump
Manufactwrel cang was through the stainless steel cladding into the carbon steel base materiaL
Installation Inspection of the other CCP reveald milar corrosion. The cause of this event was a
Inadequacy aufautwuing deficiency. Corrosion observed at the punp casing discharge nozzle was

aubted to a cladding breakthuough duing final machining. Corosion observed at the
pump casing int end was attributed to either over-machining of the cladding or

_________ ________inadequate overlay of two adjacent weld beads.



Item Pr Imt as Coupling Discovvery Sytm ea Failure Degree ofDecptoI Piroximate Cause Factor Segm Method Piece____ Sse Ya Mode Failure Description
65 sign Quality nip Test ImpelledWear ESW I al aure Partial Testing of the service water system disclosed tat the performance of the three service

Consruction/ Rings o Start water pumps was below requirements. The condition is the result of both an inadequate
anufacturel sytem desin and the installation of replacement impellers, which were not modified by

Installation the vendor to improve performance, as were the original impellers.
Inadequacy _ _

66 Design/ Quality Suction Demand Piping ESW 1984 Failure Partial B0th RHR service water pumps tiipped as a result of inadequate venting of sucdon headeronstructiW to Start esulting from poor orientation of the vent line.
Manufacture/
nstallation

Inadequacy

67 Design] Quality Suction Ipection PipinS HPI 1988 Failure Partial Vortex breakers had not been installed in the containnent emergency sumps. Vortexonstruction/ o Run breakers are required to be installed in the containment emergency sumps to prevent the
anufacture formation of vortices which could adversely affect performance of safety injection pumps

Installation during the safety injection and containment spray systems were declared inoperable
equacy

68 External Design Discharge Demand Check Valve AFW 1983 ailure Almost Hot water in the AFW pump casings caused the pumps to become vapor bound. The hotenvironment o Stat Complete water was from leaidng check valves upstream of the pumps. This event occurred once on
_________ turbine diven pump a 5 mes on the motor driven pump.

69 Externa Design Discharge Inspection Piping HPI 1994 Failure Partial Due to a leaking socket weld in the common recirculation line, all three SI pumps were
environment to Run lared inoperable. The underlying cause of the leak was a crack in the socket weld in the

recirculadon line, caused by pipe displacement fom air entrainment and pump
_ _ _ rnisd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ignment.

70 xternal Design Pump Inspection Bearing HPI 1991 Failure A ost argingsafety pumps beyond operadonal linits. Damage was found to the thrustEnvironment to Run Complete arings. Air was introduced into this train of chilled water during modificadons and
g being performed on the systemL This air became trapped in high points of either, or

both of, the supply and return chilled water lines to the charging pump. At the reduced
flow rate, sufficient cooling was not available and oil temperature increased to the point

______ where beaing damage occurred.
71 nterna vironmental *scharge eat Recirc HPI 1992 Failure most Safety Injection pumps were declared inoperable due to an observed declining trend in thenvironment to Run omplete pump's recirculadon flow. The cause of the Safety Injecdon pump reduced recirculation

flow is attributed to foreign material blockage within the associated minimum flow
circulation line flow orifice.

72 xtemal Environmental Driver Demand Motor ESW 1985 Failure Partial Two service water motors failed on demand as a result of cement dust contamination.Environment to Run
73 External Environmental Dver Demand &C AFW 1984 Failure Complete Both AFW pumps failed to start. The problem was traced to two relays (I per pump).

Environment to Start animinadon of the relays revealed open circuiting and vere degradadon of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ia on.

3xtemal Environmental dver Maintenance Motor ESW 1987 Fallure Paril During an extended service water bay flooding incident, one ESW pump was found
Environment _to Start grunded by tesdng, later two more pumps were found to be failed also.

75 teal Environmenta Driver Het earing RHR-B 1991 Failure Partial TWo LCI punps were declared inoperable due to high motor vibration.vironm ent ___________ _________ to__________ Run __________________________________ __to_Run
76 Iternal Environment mp pection Coupling ESW 1993 alure Para Entraned debis caused ESW pump shaft coupling to fiL Plant equipnent did not preventwvironment to Run debrs frm entering pump.



Item Proximate Cause cor Segmnt Methory Pece Part System Yea Failure Degree of
_________ ~Factor meto I~ ic rt ytmYa Mode Failure Description________________

77 External Enviromental mp Inspection Packing/Seals RHR-P 1985 Falure Coplete _win a trip, Wae Was fou sprying from both low hea safety uiection pump
Environment Start wedge control rod seals.Botb pumps were declared inoperable. Postulated failure on dhe

__.__ seals was from a minor flow induced pressure transienL
78 External Environmental Suction Demand Piping HPI 1984 Falure lete Bomn solidification in the suction and gas binding of pumps led to the failure of all three

Environment _ to Start - ety injctio pumps. Fushing procedr inadquate.
79 Extem Maintenance Driver Denand Breaker AFW 199 Failure Partial pumps circuit braker degraded.

Environment Run
80 Extemal Operational Diver Inspection [&C HPI 199 Failure iete t was determined that the common minimum flow path return line for the safety injection

Environment to Run umps to the refueling water storage tank was frozen. Previous actions to investigate
problems with the freeze protection system were unsuccessful in preventing development
of this condidon. The two HPI pumps were declared inoperable with this rtum line
fozen. A faulty ambient temperature switch for the RWST heat trace system prevented the
heat trace from activating and was subsequently replaced. In addition, admniDstrative
ctrols did not sufficiently recognize the safety significance of flow thmugh this line and

- - - the~~d need to ensure flow capability,
81 Internal to Design Driver Demand Breaker ESW 200 Falure Almost Two ESW pumps faied to start due to their breakers failing to close. The breakers' prop

omponent Stat Complete pring bracket has slipped thus preventing proper interfacing between the prop and the
_ . _ _ prop pin.

82 Intemal to Design river Inspection I&C ESW 198 Falure Partial Open rcuit breaker resultedin loss of two RHR service water pumps.Component to Start

83 Intenal to Design Pump inspection Lubrication HPI 1981 Falure Partial Coosion of HPI pump cooler heads. Improper material led to corrsion
- Component Run
84 Intemal to Environmental Discharge Demand Valve AFW 1988 Failure Paial After utomatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automaticaly to the

Component Run nuclear service water system when a sustained low suction pressure condition was sensed,
o raw water entred two steam generators. After the initial trip recovery. it was noted

that AFW flow to steam generators had degraded foiowing the suction swap. Inspections
cvealed that the cavitrol cages for these valves were clogged with shredded Asiatic clam

_______ ______ _______ ' ish
85 temal to Environmental Discharge Denand Valve AFW 1988 Failure Partial After automatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automaticaUy to theComponent Run uclear service water system when a sustained low suction pressure condition was sensed,

and raw water entered two steam generators. After the initial trip recovery, it was noted
that AFW flow to steam generators had degraded folowing the suction swap. Inspections
evealed that the cavitrol cages for these valves were dogged with shredded Asiatic rlam

86 intemal to Environmental ge est Recirc HPI 1991 Failure Patial Something in HPI pump recirculation line was restricting flow. The piece later dislodged'omponent ___ to Run ad no identification was made. Both SI pumps had inadequate recirculation flow.
87 temal to Environmental Pump Denand lier/Wear ESW 1994 Falur Partial Raw water pump currents stayed high after starting. The primary cause of these events was

Component Rings Run detmined to be elevated sand content in the river, resulting in excessive sand
___________ _________ __ _acau_ulation around te suction area of the pumps.

88 tna to Environmental mp pection liper/Wear W 19 Failure arial EW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Marine growth in suction.Component _Rings Start

89 Inomalto Envirnmental Pump pction bicaon HPI 193 ailure artia I Oste and miscellneo moUusks plugged HPI oil coolers. Two pumps were required toomponeot ______ to_sh Run stdown due to rising lubricating oil temperatures.



Item Pr Imt as Coupling DsoeyFailure Degree ofI Proximate Cause Factor Segment MeDiod Piece Part System Year Mode Failure Decription
go ntemal to Environmenta Pump Inspection Packing/Seals ESW 1994 Failure Partial Backup sead water regulators did not provide required flow during testing on two pumps.omponent _ o Run The third pump lost seal flow while operating. ITe cause was attuibuted to plugged lines.
91 Intemal to Environmental mp aintenance Pacing/Seals ESW 1985 Failure Partial Fust pump developed seal leak due to sand. Second pump had high bearing temperaturesomponent o_ Run du to trash clogging cooling water lines.
92 Intemal to Environmental ump Maintenance Lubrication HPI 1980 Failure Partial HPI pump lube oil cooler with tube leak allowed water into oil reservoir._ Component t ORun
93 Intemal to Environmental Pump Maintenance Lubrication HPI I9 Failure Almost ams/sludge fouling of lube oil cooler caused high temperature alarms on two HPIomponent to Run omplete umps
94 Intemal to Environmental Pump aintenance ubrcation HPI 1991 Failure Partial HPI pump lube oil cooler leaks. Degraded tubes.

Component _ _to Run
95 Intemal to Environmental Pump Test Beaing ESW 1992 Failure Partial Abrasive patticles present in ocean water produced accelerated wear of shaft bearing_ Component _ oRun =oumas.
96 Intemal to virnmenta Pump Test Impeller/Wea HPI 1984 Failure ot e HPI pump seized, the second would have seized if opeated.Component Rings Run mplete
97 Intemal to Environmental Pump Tet mpeDer/Wear ESW 1995 Flure Partia Mane growth caused low flow and speed condition for two service water pumpsComponent _ Rings to_ _ t Start
98 Intemal to Environmental Pump est Impeer/Wear ESW 1985 Failure Partial ESW pumps failed to meet the minimum flow requirements of test. A rag was found inComponent Rings _ to Run one impeler and a plastic bottle in the other.
99 ntemal to Environmental Pump Tat Impeller/Wear ESW 1982 Failure Partial Essentidal service water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves.omponent Ringso Stat The low pump heads were caused by excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreign

_I - mma edia n th service w r.
100 ntemal to Environmental Pump Test mpeller/Wear ESW 1982 Falure Partial w ESW pump head values were caused excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreignComponent Rings _t _ o Run ateral in the service water.
101 ntemal to Environmental Pump Tet mpeUer/Wear ESW 1993 Falure Partial Essential service wae pumps were declard inoperable, due to low pump head values.omponent Rings tO Run low pump heads were caused by excessive wear of pump ipeller due to sand in the

_ _ _ _ _ _se _ _ _ _rvice wate.

102 Internal to Environmental Pump est mpeller/Wear ESW 199 Failure Paril ESW pumps failed to meet the minimum flow requirements of tesL The cause of theomponent Rings o Run lre is normal weamut of the pump impeler due to the high sand content of the water_ ing pumped. Pump impeller ift was adjusted.
103 Intemal to Environmental Pump est mpeller/Wear ESW 1995 Failure Partial Pumps failed performance tesL Sand in water eroded pump intemals. Pump lift wasomponent Rings _ o Start adjusted.
104 Intema to Environmental Pump Test Impeer/Wear 3W 1992 Falure Partial EW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings.Component tRings _ o Stat Cause determined to be normal wear and high sand content of river water.
105 Intemal to Environmental ump Test Impeer/Wear ESW 1994 Failure Partial Degraded performance identified during testing. Sand in water was causing acceleratedomponent Rino Start r of the pump intemals. Uft was adjusted for three pumps and one pump internals were_ _ _ _- _I 

replaced.

106 Intemal to Environmental Pump Test mpeDer/Wear W 199 Falure Paril W pump impeller lift out of adjustment.
- Component Rings t Run -

107 ntemal to Environmental Suction em d Piping ESW 1986 Filure Partidal RHR service water pumps failed flow tesdng due to blocked suctons and abnormal wear_ Component I to Start of impellers.
108 Intemal to Environmenta uction Demand trainer SW 19 Failure Partial Foreign material was allowed to enter the suction of the charging pump service waterComponent Po__ _ Run - umps resulting in low flow conditions.

I)



Item Priomate Cause FP Se t Mabod Piece Part System Yea Failure esrip

109 tntemal to Enviromnental uction traier ESW 1984 allure Partial Two RHR service water pumps had blown seas and sparks and smoke between the
Component Run bearing housing and shaft. A piece of hard rubber valve liner was found in the pumps.

110 Intemal to Environment ui Ts ar E 1 a artial s wvice wae pumps were declamd inoperable, due to low purnp head valves.
Component to Run low pump heads were caused by suction blockage due to foreign material in the

__________ ________ _________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~"ce wame.
Intemal to Environmental Suction Test Piping ESW 1 Failure Partia SW pumps failed flow testing Foreign metial blocked the suction.
Component Start

112 Intemnal to Environmental uction Test trainer SW 1982 ailure Pardal Fallures occurred on residual heat removal service water pumps. The pumps failed to meet
Component Run flow and pressu requirements. Failure was due to debris lodging in pump impellers.

Source of debrs was mintane activities, broken traveling water screns, and the
_ _ inadvertent opening of a RHR minimm flow line which washed materials into uction pit.

113 ntemal to Maintenance Discharge nspection Check Valve 1990 Failure -As Le e past AFW check valves caused AFW pumps to become steam bound. Closed
Compment I to Star mplete otor operated valve in ln Scheduled check valves for replacement next outage.

114 Intemal to Maintenance Discharge Test Valve HPI 1984 Failure Partial CCP pump low flow rates due to inaccuaces in posidoning the thole valves.Component o _ to Start

115 lntemal to Maintenance Driver Demaid &C ESW 1991 Failure Partial Two ESW pumps failed to Sa due to fild breakers. Inadequate maintenance.
_ Component _ to Start

116 Intemal to Maintenance Drive Dem rakr D 1987 ail Partial RHR pump breakers failed to close when ope d remotely from the control room. It was
mponent Start found that the latch roller beaings and the cam follower bearing (internal piece pals of

t breaker) were not opeaing corecly. This prevented the trip latch assembly from
_ resetting nd allowing the breaker to close.

117 emal to Maintenance Driver Demand Lubrication HP 1984 Failure Partial Charging pump lube oil cooler fan motor tdps on thermal overloaA Probable cause:
mponent to Run onnal wear on motor resulting in increased friction replaced worn motor with spare.

Durng routine inservice testing found that another charging pump lube oil cooler fan
had a current imbalance. Probable caue: normal aging of motor iulation has

resulted in a current imbalance.
118 Intemal to Maintenance Driver pection g ESW 1981 Faiure Partial ESW motor to pump aligmnent problems. Bearings worn out.
- _ _ _ _ __e I to Run

119 Itnal to Maintenance D*ver Inspection Beaing W 1985 Failure Partdal One service water pump motor upper beating oil reservoir leaking from cover pla
Component _ to Run An sher svice water pump motor upper oil cooler oil reservoir leaking.

120 ntemal to Maintenance Driver *nspeton Breaker W 199 Falue Pardal W pump breakers fail due to misalignment of the breaker mechanism and intemals
Component Start developed over the years of operation.

121 tnmal to Maintenance Dnver Ipection Padig/Seals HPI 1988 Failure Almost Smoke was discovered coming from the speed increaser unit for a centifugal charging
Component toR Compte ump. Investigation found the two gland seal retaining bolts inside the speed increaser

ube oil pump backed out allowing the gland seal to loosa. The gland seal being loosened.
d reduced oil flow to the speed increaser internals and ultimate damage. Other CCPs

were inspected, and the same and seal bolts as on the first pump were found loosened.
Ih cause of the bolts backing out was detemined to be lack of a pedodic adjustment of

________ _________ the gland sel bolts.
122 temal to tenance ver s b ; re EW 1985 Falure rutial wo raw water pump breaker main wipes were out of adjustmentComponent .... ri_ __aker_ r__ Start __a_IP_um_rakr_aie_det_aboenpw,_ga_rkn_lsngci

13Itmlto *aneae rver Maintenance reaker HPI 1991 allure Partiat HP1 pump breakers faied due to a broken pawl, and a broken closing coiL
Component _- o Start _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3>
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item Proximate Cause Factr Segent IMethod Piece Part System Year FModre i e Descripdon

124 Internal to Maintenance Driver Mintenance Breaker AFW 1992 Failure Partial With the unit in a refueling outage, following repairs to a motor driven auxiliary feedwateromponent Start pump locaVremote switch of the circuit breaker, personnel found that the switch contacts
would not close. This failure rendered one of three auxiliary feedwater pumps inoperable.Maintenance - - - - - e cause of h failum appeas to be due to dirty/conoded contacts on the switch.

125 ntemal to Driver Maintenance reaker SLC 199 Flure Partial LC Pump Breakers Fail to pickup on degrded voltage te_ Component I _ Stat
126 Intemal to Maintenance Driver Test Bearing ESW 1985 Falure Partial Service water pumps exhibited vibraion. Attributed to normal wear.Component __to Run
127 ntemal to Maintenance Driver Test Breaker RHR-B 1997 ailre Partidal reaker latch check switch failed on both pumps. Lack of lubrication.c Component I_ t Stat
128 Internal to Maintenace Driver Bet reaker ESW 1998 Failure Partial Two RHR service wer pump breakers would not close due to dirty contacts in breakers._ Component to_ _ _ toStart
129 Intemal to Maintenance Driver eat Breaker ESW 1998 Falure Partial ervice water pumps fail to start due to circuit breaker filur. Pump breakes failed toComponent ._to Start close due to failures of the charging spring/motor and closing spring motor.
130 Internal to Maintenance Diver Test Breaker AFW 1997 Failure Amost The circuit breakers asodated with the AFW Pumps failed to close as required. The rootomponent Start Complete ause of the failure was the binding in the operating mechanism The plunger apparently

dd not always complete its upward movement to close and latch the breaker, due to_l accumulated dirt a lubricants.
131 Intemal to Maintenance Diver Test Breaker RHR-B 1986 Failure Partial RHR pump circuit breakers failed during a start for testing. Bend switch and bindingComponent o _ t Start mechanism. Attrbuted to inadequate maintenance.
132 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Demand Casing ESW 1998 Failure Partia Two ESW pump started and ran, but would not develop sufficient pressure or flow rate.Component to Start Exact cause not known for either failure, however, one pump was noted to have

_ m icrobiological induced corrosion fouling on intemal surfaces.
133 Intemal to aintenance Pump Demand earing AFW 1984 Failure Partial ESW bearing failed and pump seized; second motor beaing failed.Componet _ t Run
134 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Demand Pacing/Seals 1998 Failure Partil AFW MDP and TDPs failed due to incorrect packing installed.Zomponent to Run
135 Internal to Maintenance Pump nspection Pacing/Seals ESW 1989 Falure Partial ESW pump excessive packing leakage.iomponent 

t__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o Run

136 Internal to Maintenance Pump rpection Casing ESW 1986 alure Partial Crcked seal water and vent lines.
_omponent Po Run

137 Intemal to Maintenance Pump nspection Beating ESW 1987 Falure Partial Service water pumps had high shaft vibration. The excessive vibrations caused by wornwomponent I_to Run beaings and shaft sleeves.
138 Intemal to Maintenance Pump nspection Packing/Seals AFW 1990 Falure Partidal Both motor.ddven aux. feedwater pumps had excessive packing leas, due to womC omponent to Run packng.
139 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Inspeton Lubration RHR-B 990 Falure Partial oth pump motor oil coolers were leadng due to aging of components. The first caseComponent aRun .nvolved throgh wall corroson and the pumtp was immnediately removed from service

-mponen tTe second case was a packing leak.
140 teral to Maintenance Pump pection Punger/Cylinder SLC 1989 Failure ia tandby Uquid Control p seal_ was leaking excessively. The cause of this failure wasomponent to Run normal wear of the plungers, packing, and head gaskets for the plungers (piece parts of the

- - - - ump).
141 1Intemal to aintenance Pump Inspection Packing/Seals SLC 1989 Falure Partial tandby Uquid Control pumps wer observed to be leaking profusely at the packing. Theomponent _ _ I to Run allure of the packing was attributed to nonal wear.

x



Item Proximate Cause oupling Discov peiece Put S F railr Degree of esiption
_________ ___Facto ___ent_____ Mde Failure _________________t __________

142 temnal to Maintenance Pump Inspecticn Packing/Seals SLC 1987 alure artal Standby Liquid Control pumps were observed to be leaking excessively at the packing.pComp t _ _ D Run Ib failure of the packing was auributed to nonnal wear. Packing adjusted.
143 ntemal to Maintenance Pump Inspectio Ping/Seals 2W 198t Falure Patial _v packng akage. Both events occurred after previous maintenance had beenComponent t o Run performed for the sume problems.
144 temal to Maintenance Pump Inspection Packing 199 ailure artial packing was worn on both the motor-driven and one turbne-driven aux. feedwater

Component Run ump, cauing high temperature on one packing gland, and excessive leaking on the other

145 Internal to Maintenance Pump Inspection earing SLC 1989 aiure a tandby Uquid Control pumps lst oil while rmaing. Loose fittings and lack of thread
mponent _ to Run a

146 Iternal to Maintenance up spection Paing/Seals LC 1988 alure 'atial y liquid Control pumps were observed to be aking excessively at the packing.
_ Component _ o Run failure of the packing was attributed to normal wea. Packing replaced.

147 Intemal to Mainterance Pump hispectin CW 1 Pa l service wat pwms. Pump diffuser eroded on first pump and a through wall casing
Component _ o Run eak developed on the second.

148 Intemal to Maintenance Pump nspectin ImpeledWear 3SW 198 7ale Parbal waer pumps were noted to have high vibraticns and low discharge pressue. Tbe
Component Rings Run of the failure is suspected to be binding.

149 ternat to Maintenance Pump aintenance Beaing iSW 198 Paalre atial * Sgh EW pump vibration wa caused by wearing of the upper bearingLCmponent _ _ o Run
150 temal to Maintenance Pump Test ImeledWear SW 19 alure artial W pump performance decreased 15% and 8% respectively since last test. Pumps were

omponent Rings Run pl
151 Intenal to Maintenance Pump Test Ipe/uWear ESW 1994 Failure Partial o ESW pumps had intemal deterioration, one of which was indicated by high vibration_ Component Rings o o Run _a.

152 temal to Mantenance Pump Test Impeller/Wear ESW 199 Falue artial W impeller gaps too wide. Gaps adjusted.
_ Component Ringst Start

153 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Test hn er/Wear HPI 1985 Falue partial CCPs were tested and had low flow rates. te most probable cause is attributed toComponent Start ed dgradation of the pumps. Te CCPs are subject to normal wear associated with
_ ________ ________ their secondary duty of providing nomunl charging flow.

154 teral to Maintenance Pump Test mpeller/Wear SW 1984 Failure artial tainment spray raw water pumps failed flow tests. Aging and normal wear.mponent _______ _____ Rings to Run

155 temal to Maintenance Pump est ImpelledWear ESW 1988 ailure Patial W pumps failed to meet the minimnum flow requirements of test. The cause of the_ mponent ________ __ Rings to Run fallure is normal wearout of the pump impeller due to brackish water corrosion.
156 teral to Maintenance Pump Test hryeller/Wear 3SW 1984 Failure Partial Less of Service Water pump due to wearout at end of hfe.

_ omponent _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ Run _____________________________Rings _ Run

157 temal to Maintenance Pump Test In4eHedWear 3SW 1987 Falure artial ESW pump low flow. Wom impellers.
Component Rings to Run

158 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Test ouping 3SW 197 Failure Umost Two ESW pumps had failed couplngs. Cause attributed to abnormal stress.Component _ to Start omplete
159 ntemal to Maintenance Pump Test huyiler/Wer 3SW 1989 alure 'a SW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impelers/wearing rings.omponent Rings _ to Start
160 el to aintenance mp et dW ear SW 198 ailure artial charging pump service water pumps degraded Caused by expected wear of pump due_ Component _____ Rings Run erosion and corrosion pperties of the process fluid involved
161 temal to Maintenance Pmp eat erlWear rW 19 allure artial W pumps had worn impellers and one had a plugged strainer.
_ Component Rings - - o Run ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __R

0000a
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Item Proximate Cause Facor Segment Discvr Piece Part System Year Failure Degree ofCaouplingd Mode Failure Description

162 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Test Packing/Seals ESW 1981 aure Partial RHR service water pumps failed to meet flow requirements due to seal water leakage andCom,ponent _ to Start p weaWou.
163 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Test Impeller/Wear ESW 1991 ailure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings.Component Rings _ Start
164 Intemal to Maintenance Pump et Impeller/Wear W I Al W pumps had Fduced flow and dischar pressure. Wom impellerstwearng rings.omponent Rings Stan
165 ntemal to aintenance Pump Tet Impeller/Wear EW 1 Pailure artial Lou of Service Water pump due to wearout at end of life._ Component Rings _ t Run
166 Intemal to aintenance Pump Test mpellerWear ESW 199 Pdlre Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings. OneComponent Rn to_ _ po Stan pump also exhibited high vibration.
167 Intemal to aintenance Pump Tet mpeller/Wear ESW 1994 Falure Partial Two ESW pumps had low discharge pressure during testing. Each pump had womComponent Rings . to Start intemals and both pump internals were replaced.
168ntemal to aintenance Pump Test Inpeller/Wear W 1983 Failure Partial FSW pumps failed due to worn intemals.

_ Component Rings to Run
169 Intemal to aintenance Pump eat mpeller/Wear ESW 1988 alure Partial sential service water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves.Component Ring, t Stat - elowpum headswerecausedbywearand aging of internals.
170 Intemal to aintenance Pump et Impeller/Wear W 1984 Failure Partial Essential service water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head values._ omponent _ _ Rings t o Start = low pup heads were caused by wear and aging of ntemals.
171 Intemal to Maintenance Pump eat Impeller/Wear W 199 Failure Partial ESW pumps had wom and cracked impellers. Aging and normal wear._ Component toRings oRun
172 ntemal to Maintenance Pump est Impeller/Wear ESW 1998 Flure Partal Two ESW pumps filed to develop adequate flow/pressure -pumps degraded.omponent _ _ Rings toStart

173 Intemal to Maintenance Pump et Impeller/Wear ESW 1985 Failure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings._Component __Rings Start
174 Intemal to Maintenance Pump est Bearing ESW 1985 Failure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings._ mponent _ to Run
75 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Test Impeller/Wear ESW I alure Pardal ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings.
_ Component Rings _ Start 

176 Intemal to aintenance Pump Test haft W 1993 Failure Partial ervice water pumps were noted to have high vibrations and low discharge pressure.Component _ to Run Uneven wear caused pump to be out of balance.
177 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Test mpeller/Wear ESW 1985 Fhre Partial Emergency service water pumps discharge pressure below allowable limits. Causes were
_ omponent Rings to Start loose impellers, dropped impeller, and wom intemals.
178 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Iet mpeller/Wear ESW 1985 Flure Partial ESW pumps filed to meet the minimum flow requirements of tes. The cause of theComponent Rings o Sta failure is normal wearout of the pump impeler due to the high sand content of the water

_ - being pumped. Pump impeller lift was adjusted.
179 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Test mpeller/Wear W 198 Failure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/weaing rings.

Component Rings Start
180 nternal to Maintenance Pump est Impeler/Wear ESW 1988 Failure Partial Savice war pumps were noed to have high vibions and low discharge pressure.Component Rinp _ to Start Uneven wear caused pump to be out of balance.
181 Intemal to Maintenance Pump Tet Impeller/Wear ESW 1983 Failure Partidal RHR Service Water pumps failed flow tests due to wearut and had to be rebuilL_ Components _to Run



Item P immc Cause co Se nt Method Piece Put Syt Year Faidue DegFe Desofiptn

182 to Mainteac e et Wear RHR-B 1985 Fue Partial Ib first pump failed to meet required flow ra he second was drawig exccsiveC t- - Rins _ to Stut amperage. Both conditions werc attrbuted to worn intenals.
183 llntena to ainteance Pump Tet upeUdWe HPI 1983 aitu Paial i pump aid both CCPs failed to meet the mimum head cuve requirements Mm causeomponent Stat f pump head capacity degradation has been auributed to normal pump operation. The

_____ _ _ iii to balance flows has been attributed to the lower head capacity of the pumps
184 Internal to Maintenance Pmp Teat W ear ESW 198 alure artial Wear caused high ESW pump bearing tempeatur, vibration, and low amperag/flow.Component Rings to Run
185 Ine to Maintenance Pump Teat ear ESW 1981 Failure Parta Ls of Sevice Water pump due to weaout at end of li.-ponent Rings _ - to Start
186 nternal to Maintenance eat riutfi o SC 19S Failure Partial tantdby quid Conrol pumps lost ol while running. The gasket between the crankcaseCo_ mponent _______ ________ Run frame cap and the gear housing cover was worn.
187 Inal to Maintenanc m Test Coupling 8SW 199 Failure Paril ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge presure. Worn ipeller/wearing ings.
_ mponent _ lo Start Cu determined to be normal wear and high sand content of river water.
188 Intemal to Quality Dema I ear 98F sa Flure Panial FoUowing a plant trip, it was discovered that the auxiliary feedwater pumps had internalCmponent Run damge. Some channel ring vanes had chips missing, and several pauts were found in the

- 0~~~~~S auxil *17 feedwater piping.
IS9 Operaional/ Human Design Diver Demand C SW 19 Failure artial Instrument isolation valve dosed causing low suction trip signal to two RHRSW pumps.Error to_Start __
190 OpionaU Human Design Diver Inpection Breaker FSW 194 Failure Partial During n ttempt to perform preventive maintenance for unit one's RHR service waterError to Start pumps, plant personnel mistakenly disconnected the motor leads for unit tws RHR

____ervi_ ce water pump.
191 Opu tionalU Human Design Diver Test Breaker FW 1985 Failure Comte Both AFW pumps failed to start when tested, due to the circuit breakers not being racked

__________ Sta in prpeyly
192 Operational Human Design Pump Demand Impeler/Wear AFW 199 Failue Altost e to a comnbiion of management ar d procedural deficiency, the tubine drivenRings Run Co tae feedwater pump was run deadheaded. The operation damaged the pump. When

the pump wa manually tripped, steam venied back into the sucuon line, caused another
________ AFW pump to also trip, on low suction pressure signal.

193 paonal/ Human Design Suction end Piping HR-P 19q Falure Complet reactor vese en eductr was service in preparon for refuelng with RHR
Run operating. A low flow alun was received and low ow ad low motor curent were

inicated A second pump was strted and became air-bound. Puttmg the vessel vent
- -- - eductor system into service was the root cause of the incidL

194 pentiona/ Human Design Suction mand Piping RHR-P 1985 allure Complete Swap over of RHR pumps resulted in both train becoming inoperble due to air injection
m Runi the suction of the pumps. Tbis required both pumps to be vented and required RCSr level to be raised to prevent a possible recurrence of the vortex problem.

195 Operational/ Human Design Suction Demand Tank FW 198 Failure omplete Both emergency feedwater pumps lost feed pump suction. The emergency feedwater pumpuror toRun uction flashed to seam due to the feedwater train fashing and forcing hot water back
tiogh the startup and blowdown tanks and into the feedwater pump sucuon To prevent

recurence, the operating poedures have been changed to require isoating the startup
an blowdown effluent ass soure of emergncy feedwater suction prior to increauing

- -power.



Item Proximate Cause Coupling S Dscovery Piece Part System Year Failue Degree ofDescriponI_______ Factokw gtn Method I Mode Failure ____________________________

196 Operational Human Design Suction Demand Piping RHR-P 1982 Failure Complete Suction was lost to both RHR pumps. RHR flow was lessthan 3000 pm and pump aps
to Run wac fluctuating prior to taking corrective action. Each of these events appear to have been

caused by a slow decrease in RCS level in conjunction with the vortex action at the pump_c sctionu
197 Operational Human Design Suction Demand Piping RHR-P 1984 Failure Almost On two occasions, RHR pumps cavitated due to low RCS level while draining the RCS.rror to_Run Complete
198 OprationaU Human Maintenance Driver Demand Breaker ESW 1988 Failur Partial Service water pun high dropout over current protctdon devices were less than runningEror o Run curceconditions nd trip setpoints did not account for changing load conditions due to

I.o _ -dified impelers. Three punp trips had occurred.
199 Operational Human Maintenance ver Demand Breaker ESW 1987 Failur Partial n breaker failed to linkage alignment and second from loose relay connections.lError o tart nadequate maintenance.
200 OprationaU Human aintenance Driver Demand reaker ESW 1993 ailure Partial Operations personnel were attempdng to swap the mnning service water pump with theEror Start de service water pump. Personnel placed the control switch to start and the service water

ump did not start. Breaker malfunction. Later, another service water pump failed to start
_ - ecause of the breaker.

201 Oprational Human Maintenance Driver Inspection cearing RHR-P 1988 Failure Partial Rcsidual heat removal pump motor upper bearing housings were observed to be leakingError Run m The cause of the failure was attributed to a lack of salant being appled and gasket
________ instaled after the last maintenance was performed on the motor bearing housing.

202 ratonal Human aintenance Driver nspection &C RHR-P 1992 Falure Complete Both trains of RHR were rendered inoperable for two nnutes, while performing an
o Start op*tdonal readiness test surveillance procedure. 'Me surveillance procedure required that

the one RHR train pump be placed in pull to lock and the other train heat exchanger flow
control valve throttled to 3040% open. The procedure directed the opertors to perform

__ *osoperdons that resulted in both trains of RHR being inoperable
203 perational/ Human Maintenance Drive Inspection C AFW 199Failure mplete During testing one AFW pump was tested and other was tested without retuming first toError _ to Start auto. Both pumps wer unavailable at the same time. The procedure was the cause.
204 Operational Human aintenance Driver Inspection Breaker RHR-P 1981 Failure Cmplete AD RHR pumps d-energized to replace RHR Relief valve. T.S. allows this condition for IError to Start hour. Operated in the mode in excess of 5 hours.
205 Operationai/ Human Maintenance Driver Maintenance Breaker RHR-B 1991 Failure artiai While performing preventive maintenance calibradon check on the protective relays for aro Start msidual heat removal pump motor 4kv breaker, it was found dthat all overcurrent relays for

_ - I - two pumps were out of calibration
206 OprationaV Human aintenance Driver Maintenance Breaker RHR-B _ Failure Partial RHR pump breaker overcurrent trips out of calibration.Er_ or t _ o Start
207 Oprational Human aintenance Driver Test otor esW 1994 Failure Partia Leak test of the containment cooling service water pump vault watertight door revealedError o Run excessive leakage. Flooding and leakage past this door would nake inoperable two of four

containment coolng service water pumps. Procedural inadequacy was cited as the cause
for the degraded door seals.

208 Oprational Human aintenance Driver Test I&C ESW 1989 Falure Partiai Emergency equipment service water pump relays were not reset foliowing a load shedding
_ErT_r_to Start test 30 hours before.

209 Operational Human aintenance Pump Demand Casing AFW 1983 Failure Partial Dnring testing, the outboard bearing temperature was high on the turbine-driven AFWError to Run pump, due to improper balance drum clearances, caused by improper maintenance. The
procedure wil be modified and the balance drum clearance reset While the unit was
sartng up, the motor-driven AFW pump outboard bearing temperature was high.

Excessive trust bearing clearance caused the balance drum to unbalance, causing the
- - -bru- t bearing to overhea.



Item Proximate c Coupling SgetDiscovery Failure Degre of DSZPOItem Proximat s Factor Segment Meo Piec P a System Year Made Faiur ___ription

210 Operational/ Human Maintenance Punp Maintenance Lubrication HPI 199 Failure Partial FoUowing an overhaul of the HPI pumps. Too much oil flow led to excessive oil kakageEffor _ to Run which would have ailed HPI pumps before end of mission.
211 Operational Human Maintenance Purn Test Paking/Seals A 199 Failure Partial During de performance of Steam-Driven Emergency Feedwater Pump testing, sparksError Run were observed emanating from the outboard mechanical seal aa. The sparks appeared to

due to a mechanical interference within te mechanical seal assembly. The pump
mechanical seal was disassembled and determined to have been improperly installed
duing te last refueling outage. The evaluation identified a mechanical seal design
deficiency and inadequate corrective action for a previously identified event as the pimary
causes fo tis evenL A contributing cause fo tis event was found to be inadequate

____________ predictive mainteance techniques. The electric AFW pump exhibited the same problem.
212 OperationaV Human Maintenance Pump Test Cing RHR-P 1989 Falure mp Both lops of the residual het removal system were declared inopeable due to gastor Start bding of both RHR pumps. The ga binding was caused by entry of nitrogen gas into the

reacto codaknt system fomn accumulator. The root cams of tis event as been atttibuted
to petm amn. Personnel did not comply wit te specific requitements in te

_ _ ~~~~a_muhto discharge ceck valve fU flow test proceure due to inattention to detaiL
213 Operaliona/ Human Maintenance uction Demand Piping ESW 199 Falure Complete oth tra of both unti charging pump service water pumps became air bound.Run Underwater diving maintenance activities on one units circulating wat and service water

Una was identified as te source of the air. The air entered the service water supply lines
.. when a valve was opened in preparation fr a Safety Injection logic tt

214 rOpeational Human Maintenance Suction Demand Piping ESW 199 Failure Complete Both trains of both units chrging pump service watr pumps became air bound.
Error Run Underwat diving maintenance activities on one unt circulating water and service water

ln was identified as the source of the air. The air entered the service water supply lines
________ when a valve was opend in preparation for a Safety Injection logic tesL

215 perationa Human Maintenance Suction I on Valve SLC 199 alure Partidal SLC punps were potentialy inoperable during part of test due to valve lineup.
E rror ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S trt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

216 rational Human Maintenance Suction Maintenance Pipng RHR-P 1982 Failure Complete Shutdown cooling was lost due to nitrogen intrusion because of backflushing a filter in the
Errr to Run purification syuem.

217 Operationa/ Human Maintenance Suction Maintenance Stner HPI 1985 Failure Partial trainers found il installed in de suction piping of the high-prcssure injection pumpsEor Run was a condition not considered in the operating design. The strainers were found during
maintenance to repair a slight fnge leak. The strainers had been placed in the suction

iping during construction and were to be in place during system flushing to prevent any
ris fron reaching the pumps. However, the strainers should have been removed after

system flushing prior to functiona testing
218 rational/Human Operational Discharge pection Valve 1994 alure Complete FoUowing a trip, the AFW Punps were secured and the discharge flow control valves for

Era Start Motor Driven Pumps were closed. Later, an operator discovered during a routine
trol Board walkdown that the valves were dosed. Subsequent investigation revealed

theAFW system had not been placed in stundby readiness per the operating procedure
_ Dfter the~~d system was secured.

219 Operatonal Human Operational ge pection alve HPI 198? ailure Almost eattempting to fiU the safety injection acumulators, it was discovered that two ofEFor .t__o Stat Cmplete Si pumps had been isolated from the high head injection flowpath.

220 Operationa/ Human Operational Discharge Ipection alve HPI 1993 ailure Paral AFW pump failed due to incorrect procedure which allowed pump to be run withoutError to Run ow, other AFW pump was allowed to run past max flow rate. It is unclear whether these
ts were due to inadequate procedures or staff errors, but it was assumed to be a

__________ ________ failure to folow procedure.

:3

.-



Item Proximate Cause Coupling Sent Discovey Piece Part System Year Fidure Degrbe Of Descripion
__________ Factor Semet ethrodi ~ y. YS Mode Failure

221 Opradonal/ Human peradonal Driver Demand &C W 1981 Failure Parl Alrm circuit breaker was de-energized resulting in a loss of two RHR service waterError _ to Start pumps.

222 OprationaV Human perational Driver Demand I&C 1983 Falure Complete An operator incorrectly secured the diesel and steam driven AFW pumps, which preventedError _ to Start thir resta ot low S leveL
223 Operaional/ Human perational Driver nspection &C HPI 1990 Failure Partial Both safety injecdon pumps were in the pull-to-lock position. With the switches in pull-to-

Error o Start ock, the pumps would not have automatically started upon receipt of an initiating signal.
This event was caused by cognidve personnel error by a udlity licensed operator in failure

_ - - to follow an approved procedure.
24 OperationaU Human pratdonal Driver Inspection Breaker HP! 1989 Falure Parial RPI Pump B not retested, then HPI Pump A removed from service.Error to Start

225 Operational/ Human perational Driver Inspecton Breaker HP 199 Failure Complete By opening incorrect breaker. HPI pump tripped while others were unavailable.____ _ to Sto t _

226 OpradonaU Human pratdonal Diver Inspecdon &C HPI 199 Flure Almost Two charging pumps and one charging pump service water pump were removed fromErrort _ o Start Complete service simultaneously which is a condition not alowed by technical specificadons.
227 Operational Human perational Dnver Inspection Breaker HP! 1988 Failure omplete HPI pumps not restoed before mode change due to procedural inadequacy.Ero Start

228 Operatonal/ Human perational Driver Inspection Breaker ESW 1981 Falure most Control breakers for two ESW pumps were open due to inadvertent operator action.Error . _ to Start lete
229 Operational Human prational Driver Inspection I&C HPI 1988 Failure onplete With altenate CCP pump out-of-service, the remaidning operable puimp was erroneously

Error t _ ro Start laced in pul-to-lockL
230 Opetional Human pational Driver Inspection Breaker CSS 1991 Failure Complete CSR control power de-energized prior to mode change. Technical Specification violation.

230 rror _______ ______ to Start Inadequate procedure review.
231 Operational Human perational Driver Inspection Breaker HPI 1982 Failure Complete During the draining of the reactor coolant system, both centrifugal charging pumps were

Error o Start ndered inoperable. Te initial conditions in the draining procedure contained a confusing
tatement which led to an erroneous assumption that both CCP breakers had to be racked

___ _o Ut and tagged.

232 Operatonal/ Human pational Driver npection &C RHR-P 1995 Falure Complete The switches for the containment spray and recirculation pumps were in a trip puUoutError _ o Start when the Technical Specifications and plant procedures required the pumps to be opeable.
233 Oprational Human petional Driver Test C W 1991 Failure Complete n ergency service water pump failed to start and was declared inoperable. Further

Error o Start nvestigation determined that the failure of the pump to start was due to a tripped
mergency engine shutdown device. Operations pesonnel performing the testing did not

mcognize the need to reset it prior to starting the pump. Examination of the other two
ESW pumps revealed that their emergency shutdown devices were also in the tripped

______________ __________ ___ _cn_ dition.
234 OperatonaV Human perational Pump inpection Lubrication HP! 1983 Falure Coplete Aroudne preventive maintenace (oil change) was nistakenly perfrnued on the north

23 Error o Start harging pump instead of the south as scheduled. Since the south pump was previously
:lared for this oil change, nd the test pump was valved out, none of these three pumps
were in sevice as required by tech specs for the approximately 20 minutes it took to
change the dl in the north pump.

235 ratonal Human Operational Pump Maintenance brication IESW 1993 Falure Partial lW pressure RHR bearing oil level not maintained high enough when new smaller
_ Error ._____ ______ - Ito Run - ightglass installed. Second event the sightglass was broken when adding oiL

236 lorational Human Operational uction Demand Piping ESW 1 Failure omplete ailure to properly vent and fill a newly installed pipe introduced air into the chargingError t to Run ump service water system.



Item F~~~Ctorig Sgel Dicery Failure Degree ofDecptoItem Prxia Cause Coupling Discove Piece Put System Year Mode Failure Description

237 OperationaV Human Operational uction Demand Pping RHR-P 1984 Falure Cmplete lh conwro room operators started a secon idual heat removal pump in pfeparation forError to Run mmovmg the operating RHR pump from service With both pumps running flow becare
exceuive for the half4oop condition causing cavitatinnd ar binding of both pumps. To

revent recurrnce the procedure which controls the operation of the RHR pumps has been
ed to include specific instructions to atop the operating punp prior to starting the

_ _ secxd ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pump while t half-loop.
238 OperatonaV Human Operational uction Demand Boaser Pump ESW 19U Failure ne mce wler RHR footer pu p w de-nergized dung mainenuan The attemptError to Stat - start service water pumps failed due to low suction pressure.
239 Operaionall Human Operational Suction mand Piping RHR-P 198 Failure Complete alempting to increase RHR flow, the plant experienced a a loss of flow due toEnur to Run pumps being air-bound. The pump was not vented when starting to increase flow.

ating procedures have been changed to have an operator present while caging flow
in the RHR system There have been loas of RHR flow in the pat because the pumps

_ era ar-bown an methods ar being investigated to improve the system design.
240 OperationaV Human opeational Suction Pipg ESW 198 Falure lete proe re failed to adequately caution the opet to slowly fila draned ne. RapidError _ o Run filling resulted in a loss of NPSH to the charing service water pumps.
241 OperwionnV Human Operational Suction Maintenance Strainer ESW 1986 Failure Compet A service water strainer was placed in service without being vented resulting in air bindingEror to Run system and loss of charging pump service water pumps.
242 Operational/ Human Operadonal uction Test ping W 1989 ailure Partial Inaduue procedure led to air binding of operating ESW pumps.[Err"r t Run
243 OperationaV Human Quality Driver inspecion sreaker ESW 1992 Failure Partial T fit between an ESW pump breaker primary disconnects and the associated breakerError to Start cubice stabs was inadequate. The poor fit between the disconnects and the stabs led to

rcing in the breacer cubicle when the pump was started, resulting in a fire. Shortly after
identifying the cause of te fire, the ran ing ESW breakes, which had recently been
replaced along with the failed breaker, as part of a design modification package, were

- _ _ found to be inadequate also.
244 OperationaV Human uality Diver Teat SW 1982 Failure Partial Two ESW punps faied to start. One ESW pump failed to function ass result of loose

to Start wires on relay terminals in both pump logic schemes, a loose states link and an
. - n s contact found out of adjustment on the other pump logic scheme.

245 Other Design Driver Demand &C ESW 1981 Failure Partial Atieupt was made to place the a RHRSW subsystem into sevice for use in suppressionto Start pe cooling, the subsystems' pumps could not be started due to a pump suction header
low pressure lockout signal from the header pressue switch. The treaded plug in the
switch diaphragm housing became loose and alowed the diaphragm fluid to leak out and

-_ -hcaused e switch to sense a low pressue.
246 Design Driver mnd iping Ha 1999 Failure Complete Water entered the HCI and RCI steam supply hns, rendering both pumps inoperable.to Start ailed reactor vessel instrumentation allowed water to overflow and fill the HCIRCI

_ - stea lines. Pumnps were unavailable.
247 Ode Design Driver Demand I&C ESW 1981 Falure Partial t was made to pce the a RHRSW subsystem into service for use in suppressionto Start dcoolig, the subsystems' pumps could not be started due to a pump suction header

tow pressue lockout signal from the header pressure switch. The treaded plug in the
witch diaphragm housing became loose and allowed the diaphragm fluid to leak out and

- caused the switch to sense a low pressure. This is a second event two months later.
248 Other ig river pecti I&C - 1983 ailure artial roth AFW pumps had to be rendered inoperable to allow repairs to actuation cicuitry._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~K tSstt



Item Proximate Cause Coupling Segment Discovery Piee Par System Year Failure Degree of Description
__________ ~Factor M edo _ _ _ __M ode Failure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

249 Other Design Driver Test I&C RHR-B 198 Failure Partial A functional test revealed a sliding link in control room panel open. Further investigation
o Start waled a tota of four links open. These links, left open, negated all autostart capability o

__________ ____2_ of 4 RHR pumps. It could not be determined why these four links were open.

250 Other Design Driver Test I&C ESW 1992 Failure Partial Valve position contacts prevented ESW pump circuit breakers from closing. Poor design
I I I t__ _______ _____ o Stat resulted in water intrusion in the valve limit switch box.

251 Other Design Driver Test Breaker SLC 19&6 Falure Complete During a test, both Squib Valve Detonators shorted after firing and the Contro Power
Stat Transfonner fuse blew causing the pump motor trip. This was caused by improper fuse

cordintion between the Control Power Transformer fuse and the Squib Valve Detonator
fuses. The redundant system's Squib Valve was also fired during this test, without running
theassociated pump, and one of the Squib Valve Detonators shorted after firing. The same

__________ _________fe coordination problem existed for both system.
252 r Design uction Demand Valve RHR-P 1984 Falure Conplete Both RHR pumps were unable to operate due to the introduction of air into the RHR

o Run ystem. The inddent occurred during the drain down of the RCS, when the level of the
RCS was being monitored via a standpipe off the centerline of one of the RCS loops. The
isoltion valve to which the standpipe was attached became clogged sometime during the
din down and falsely indicated above centerline when in fact the level was below the

_ ________ _______ ______ RHR sucdon Une (below centerine).
253 r Design uction Demand Piping ESW 19 alure lmost Air ingress exceeded the air removal capability of the constant vent valves. A design

Run Complete change was implemented to remove the air compressor cooling from the service water
_ - systen.

254 Other Design uctdon Demand Piping RHR-P 1982 Failure Complete With unit drained to centerline of the nozzles, suction to both RHR pumps was lost for 36
o Run nutes. Suction to the RHR pumps was lost because of ambiguous reactor coolant system

level indication while drained to centerline of the nozzles. The actual RCS level was lower
I_ than observa

255 Other Design Suction Demand Piping RHR-P 1987 Failure omplete RHR flow was interrupted when both RHR trains became inoperable due to air bound
Run RHR pumps. The loss of RCS inventory to the reactor coolant drain tank due to a leaking

alve caused a decrease in RCS water leveL vortexing in the pumps' suction line, and air
__________ ________ ___ ntrainmeKnt in the RHR pumps.

256 Other Design Suction Demand Piping HPI 1982 Failure Complete Hydrogen from the suction dampener got into suction piping and failed both CCPs.
t to Stan

257 Other Design Suction Demand &C HPI 1997 Failure Patia Ltdown storge tank reference leg not fulL which gave erroneous indication of sufficient
Run tank leveL One HPI pump severely damaged, other pump not as damaged, and could have

n. The rot cause was a combination of a design weakness of a common reference leg
or the Letdown storge tank level instnuents and a leaking instrument fitting due to an

_____ ____ _ _I_ nadequate work practice.

258 Other Design Sucton Demand Piping RHR-P 1982 Failure Complete RHR Suction lost due to eroneous RCS level while draining the RCS.

259 Other Design Suction Test I&C FW 1985 Failure Amost Testing of the turMne driven AFW pump resulted in a low suction trip of the motor driven
to Run Complete punp. The tubirne driven pump had a faulty govemor. It was during the post maintenance

te of turbine driven pump that sped osdllations occrned causing pressure osdilations in
he sucion of the notor driven pump that was in service. Foreign material in the suction

uge protecs resulted in the pressue sensors sensing only the low pressures and not the
.________ _______ ______ _______ high pressures of the osdllations, so the motor driven pump tripped on low pressure

tt.)
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260 rth- Environental Driva Inspcn Motor ESW 1981 Failure P al The float guide failed in a RHRSW pump air valve and caused die valve to fail open and
to Run ood pm rOom.

261 r Environmental Driver lpection Motor AFW 199 Falure Partial Both motor driven AFW pumps were spayed when a service water pipe developed a_ te o_ o Start thwugh wail leai
262 Maintenance Discharge Demand alve ESW 1980 Failure Partial RHR service water pumps were started to put tUms cooling in service. When these pumps

to Start would not deliver required discharge pressure, they were declared inoperable. The seal in
- an air rlease valve was bad, allowing a vent on the discharge line.

263 ther Maintenance Driver Demand Breaker RHR-P 1987 Failure Complee Two Il piupa when given a start signaL would not starL An ongoing investigation
to Start revealed the probable root cause of the event to be poor eectrical contact of the breaker

- ________ auxiliary stbs for the pumps.
264 OLher Maintenance Driver Demand I&C ESW 1982 Failure Compite Following a reactor scram, an atmpt to initiate suppression pool cooling revealed that

to Stut both RHRSW loops were inoperable as neilher loop's pumps could be started. Low suction
eader presur lockout signals in each bop prevented starting each loop's pumps.

Plugging of the seasing ne to eacb lo4s suction heaer pressure switch prevented both
switches from sensing aual pressure, although a lack of operating fluid in one switch and
an open power supply beaker to the othr switch also would have prevented pumps from
staring.

265 rtha Maintenance Driver Maintenance Breaker ESW 1984 Failure artial ESW pump breaker failures, broken screw, no lubrication, and a bet track______ __ _ to Start
266 Jther Maintenance Driver Maintenance reaker ESW 1982 Falure Partial ESW pump circuit breakers found damaged. Defective arc chute and cracked secondary._____ to Start couper.
267 Dher Maintenance Driver est Breaker ESW 1984 Faure Parti ESW pump breakes tripped due to failed voltage control devices.

_________ ~~~~~~~~to Start _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

268 Ztha Maintenance Driver eat Breaker ESW 1984 Failure Partial SW pump breaker overcurrent trip devices tripping too low.
__ __ _ _ _ _t o Start__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

269 Xha Maintenance Suction Demand Piping RHR-P 198 Failure lete SDC punps cavitated due to lowering RCS leveL Level indicafion was in error.
_________ _______ ~~~~Ito Run__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

270 ther Maintenance uction Demand Piping RHR-P 1981 Failure Conplete Temporary coolant loop level indicator showed level slowly increasing over a period of
to Run days. The system was periodicaly drained to mintain 65 percent indicated leveL A RHR

ump lost suction on reduction of actual level. The second pump was started, and lost
_______ _ suction. Indication drift was due to evaporation of reference leg.

271 ther Maintenance uction Demand Piping RHR-P 1981 Failure omplte A complete loss of RHR flow occurred while plant operators were increasing RHR heatto Run - exchanger flow by closing down on the heat exchanger bypass valve.
272 thr Maintenance uction Demand Piping RHR-P 1983 Failure Complete The RHR pumps began to cavitate and eventually both pumps were stopped. Ite reactor

to Run vessel level gauge being used to provide an indicadon that the level was approaching the
vesd flange level had been isolated (reactor coolant drain tank isolaton valve had been
dosed during an attempt to reduce leakage). Additionally, procedures did not require

________v_ isual monitoring of cavity leveL
273 the Operadonal on g W 1991 ailure Pasdal Laibe l cooling water olated during a teat. Pumps continued to run with no cooling.

.________ ._____ ______ ________ to Run _

274 nknown Design ucdon Danand Piping RR-P 1983 ailure Complete RHRpumps cavitated. Unable to repeaL Unknown cause.
____________ _________ _ _ _ _ _ ___tO R un



Table A-2. Pump CCF event summary, sorted by coupling factor.

Item Coupling Proximate Cause e t D er Piece Part Systen olure Dege DescriptionFactor__ _______Mode Failure Dsnto
xsign Desigrl Discharge Demand Valve AFW 1985 Failure Patial troller problems in the steam and diesel driven AFW pumps caused the pumps to trip

Constructiont o Start on low suction pressure. The pump discharge flow controller valves were also not setI Manufacture/ pmerly after last maintenance. Low suction trips were due to design error.
Installation
Inadequacy

sign Design/ Discharge Dmand Valve A 19 Failure artial oth the turbine driven and motor driven AFW pumps could not produce full flow because
Constructionl to Start the cages in their discharge valve trapped debris and plugged.

2 Manuctured
Installation
Inadequacy

ign Dxsign/ Driver Demand I&C AFW 1981 ilure Ahnost Two AFW pumps failed to automatically start due to low suction pressure trips. A
ConstructiotV to Start Complete iEcation was instlled to prevent this. This effect was discovered previously, but3 Manufacture/ apparendy had not been corrected prior to an attempt to start de pumps three weeks later.

htallation
In adequacy _

sign Design/ Driver Demand Lubrication RHR-P 2000 Falure Complete Both RHJR/LPI punps fail to run due to improper oil in system. High bearing temperatures
onstruciond to Run when the pumps were operated. This was due to the wrong lube oil being used,4 Manufacture/ hich had too high a viscosity. Inadequate vender design infornation resulted in the

Installation gher viscosity oil being used and additional exacerbating problems such as insufficient
_ Inadequacy . _ _ saing cleances.

Design Design/ Drier Demand &C AFW 1997 ailure Partia e actual AFW pump failure due to spurious electroic overspeed trip. Determtined that
Constructiond to Run three pumps were susceptible to spurious overspeed trips.

5 Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy _

Dsign Design/ Driver mand I&C 1981 alure Almost A odification to the contrd instrumentaton for two AFW pumps resulted in a backfeed
Constructioni o Start Complete ituation such that when called upon to start, both pumps would not start

6 Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy

sign Design/ ver nspection Lubrication HPI 200 Failure Partial CVC makeup oil pump motor too small for certain accidents.
onstructionl Run

7 Manucture/
Installation

_ _ _ _ _ _ Inadequacy _ _ _ _ _ _

Dsign Designl Driver Inspection I&C AFW 1994 Failure Partial Single failure would prevent auto initiation of AFW. Circuit design did not provide
Construction/ to Sart aration required by standards and code. The single failure identified was a short circuit

8 Manufacture/ across two conductors of the actuation relays associated with the initiation logic matrix.
Installation
Inadequacy _ _

La.



Cupling Dmey PicPaFimDegFilre of _____Description ___________Item FaCor Proximate Cause Segment mDi P System Ye M Failun Depres

Design Design Driver Inspection Suppons RHR-B 1986 Failure Partial RHR mowr internal supports were cracked due to strs and vibration. Desigp
Constrction/ Strt improvements were made.

9 Manufacture/
Instalation

_ _____ Idequcy
Design Design/ Diver Maintenance I&C HPI 1996 Falure Partial A lead was lifled i an emergency bus DC contrl circuit resulting in one charging pump

Cuuiruction/ to Run trpping while running on the altenate power supply. Further investigation into this event
10 Manufacture/ revealed an anomaly, which could result in having no operating charging pumps. The

I 0 Installation cause of the event has been detenmined to be an enror in the original design of the charging
Inadequacy urp interlock logic. The anomaly would occur upon a toss of the DC control power to

____ ne emergency bus if C charging pump was powered from the other bus.
sign Design/ vr aintenance I&C HPI 19 alure Partial lead was lifted in an emergency bus DC conuol cincuit resulting in one charging pump

Coniructiont Run tpping while uning on the alternate power supply. Further investigation into this event
Manufacture/ vealed an anomaly, which could result in having no operaing charging pumps. The
Installation of the event ha been deternined to be an eror in the original design of the charging
udequacy ump intedock logic. The anomaly would occur upon a lss of the DC control power to

_ one emergency bus if C charging pump was powered from the other bus.
Design Deig/ Dver Test I&C 1981 Failure Ahrnst Two low suction pressure trips for the AFW pumps were mis-calibrated, which prevented

Construction/ to Start Comple the pumps from starting.
12 Manufactured

Instllation
_ ___-_ Inadequacy _

Design Desigr/ Driver est &C 199 ailure Complete A modificaion design error (in 1983-1984) removed a start penmissive iderlock contact.
Coaction/ to Start At cold shutdown this de-energized the auxiliary lube oil pump, consequently, when one

13 Manufacture/ AFW pump was tared it ran for 2.5 seconds and tripped on low oil pressure. Further
nstallation investigation showed tat both units AFW pumps would be affected in the same way. The

_ _ _ Inadequacy _ design error combined with insufficient post modification testing led to this CCF evenL
Design Design/ Driver Test reaker HPI 19sa Failure Partial Upon testing the safety injection pumps it wu found that the 6900-v brakems would lock-

Cstruction/ to Start out preventing pump start if they were given a close signal for >0.32 seconds when a trip
ufacture condition exited. There is no indication to opeions when tis locked-out condition

14 Installation exisu. The breaker appears to be available for service when it actually is not. The only
Inadequacy mews of clearing the condition is to remove ud einstaU the fuses at the breaker or

mauaDy change the stae of the relays.
Design Design/ Pump Demand lerWear ESW 1981 Failure ompete Btb charging pump service water pumps failed. A carbon cap screw faied allowing the

Construction Rinpt Run p of one pump to bind on te casing. The ensuing leakage shorted the motor
15 Manufacture/ rndiW of the other pump.

lnstallation
Inadequacy



Item cor Proximate Cause Segrnent Discovery Piece Part System Yeau Failure Degree of Factor___ I____ Mediod_ _ ____Mode FailureSOlf1t
Design Designl Pump Demand Impeller/Wear W 199 Failure Partial A Nuclear Service Water pump tripped on overcurrnt after operating for approximately

Constructiod Ring Run 20 minutes. Initial troubleshooting indicated that the pump was binding and disassembly
Manufacturel was required to determine the cause. It was determined that the pump impeller thrust ring

1 6 Instalition had become loose due to thrust ring retainer bolt failure, which Allowed the impeler to slipInadequacy an the shaft and resulted in pump binding and the overcurrent condition. The bolts failed
due to corrosion. Similar bolt degradation was discovered on other service water pumps.
lbe investigation results indicate the primary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion

-_ _ -_n_ ir duced by galvanic coupling of the retainer bolting and other pump components
Design Design/ Pump Demand mpellerlWear ESW 1986 Flure Partal All four emergency service water pumps showed cavitation damage. Two of the pumps

Construcion Rings o Run ad minor damage and were placed back in service. Recirculation cavitation occurs at17 Manufacture/ flows significantly less than design.
Installation

_ ~~~Inadequacy_
Design Design/ Pump et haft 1988 Falure Almost An auxiliary feedwater pump failed its performance test. Subsequent inspecdon of the

Construcdon/ Run mplete ump internals revealed significant damage, including a splt in the center shaft sleeve.18 Manufacture/ e AFW pumps were susceptible to corrosion cracking of their bushings. A different
Installation atedal was needed for the bushings.Inadequacy

Design Design/ Pump Test Coupling ESW 1994 Falure Partial Pump produced no flow when started. A shaft coupling failed. Material was determined to
Construction/ o Start be brittle and have low impact properties. The coupling was replaced on all pumps with a19 Manufacture ype of material more suitable for this application.

Instalation
_ ~~~Inadequacy_
Design Design/ Pump Test haft AFW 1988 Falure artial Ihe AFW pumps were susceptible to corrosion cracking of their bushings. A different

Constucton/ Run atedd was needed for the bushings.
20 Manufacture/

Installation
__ _ _ _ _ _ Inadequacy__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Design Design/ Suction Demand Piping ESW 1981 Falure omplete Increasing flow to chillers robs NPSH from charging service water pumps.
Construction/ Run

21 Manufacture/
InstIladon

_ ______ Inadequacy _
Design Designl Suction Demand Piping W 1983 Failure Complete Increased flow to chilers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Water

Con strucdion/ oRun umps.
22 Manufacture

Installation
_ Inadequacy _ _

Design Design/ uction Demand Piping W 198 allure Complete The use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the charging
Construction/ o Run ump service water pumps.

23 Manufacturel
Installation

_ _______ _ Inadequacy __ _



Item C toUPlIn Proximate Cause Segment M ery Piece Part System Ye Failure Degree of Description
Factor_ M____a____od__ Mode Failure _____ _____________________

Design DesigW Suction Deman piping W 1982 Failure Co lpbe lie use of service water by the chillers can cause a oss of suction pressue to the charging
Consction/ Run pump service water pumps.

24 Manufacture/
Installation

I ~bladequacy 
Design Design Suction Piping QSW 1981 Falure Comp Ite Inced flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Carging Water Service Water

Construction/ toRun umps.
25 Manufacture/

Istailation
__ _ _ __ _ a c y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Design DesigS uction Demand piping ESW 198 Failure Compbte lased flow to chills resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Water
Constnzczon/ to Run ump .

26 Manufacture/
lnstallation
Inadequacy _

Design Design/ Suction Demand pi ESW 1983 Filure Amost Incrsed flow to chils resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Pump Service Water
Construction/ Run Cope ump

27 Manutacturel
Installation

__ _ _ _ _ _ Inadequacy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Design Designl uction Demand ping W 1982 Failure Compe Ib use of service waler by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the
Conruction/ Run Chqing Wat Service Water pumps.

28 Manufacture/
tallation

Inadequacy
Design Designl Suction mand iping ESW 1996 Failure Partial Freezng of diesel genrator service water piping in intake bay. Inadequate initial design.

Construction/ o Start
29 Manufacture/

Installation
Inadequacy .

Design Designt Suction d iping ESW 1982 lure Almo e flow to le resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Water
Constructiori/ Run Co e ump

30 Manufacture/
Instalation
Inadequacy

Design Design Suction Inspection Piping HPI 1991 ailure Partial Ultrasonic examination of the chenical d volume control system suction piping was
Constmction/ Start perfd. These examinations revealed voids in the lermate boraioin line and the gravity

31 anufacturet eed lmine frm the buic acid storage tak
Itallation

Design Design/ Suction pection Piping HPI 1988 ailure examinaton of the chenical and volume contrl sysem suction piping was
Constrction/ Run pafi The examinain revealed voids in the suction piping.

32 Manufacture/
Installation
Inadequacy _



It F rCoupling proximate Cause Segment Mery Piece Part System Year Mode Fail ure Degreeof_DescriptionItm Factor I_____Mehd Failure Deglreo
Design Design Suction nspection Piping HPI 1990 Failure Partial quantity of gas was found in the centrifugal charging pump suction header that exceededConstruction/ to Stbt maximum allowed gas volume. It was subsequently determined that hydrogen gas hadManufacturet coning out of solution on both units and accumulating in the suction piping as a33 Installation Tt result of gas stripping by the CCP miniflow orifices. In addition, entrainment ofInadequacy ydrogen bubbles from the volume control tank to the CCP suction pipe may be a

oontributor as weiL
sign Design/ Suction spection Piping HPI 1988 Failure artial t was detennined that vaious pipes of the safety injection system and chemical volumeConstruction/ to Start acontrol system colected or tripped gas which might affect the functions of these34 Manufacture/ syst There was a cncern that the gas pockets may adversely effect pump operation.Installation Voids were deected in some of the high head SI pump piping.

Inadequacy
Design Design/ Suction Maintenance Tank ESW 1985 Fallure Paral An engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstruction/ to Run low NPSH. Al three units were affeted.

35 Manufacture/
Installation
inadequacy

Design Design/ Suction Maintenance ink ESW 1990 Fibre Partial An engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable several dmes due toConstruction/ oRnn ow NPSH. Al three units were affected.
36 Manufactued

Installation
lnadequacy

Design Designt Suction Maintenance Taik ESW 1990 aillre Partial An engineering evaluadon revealed hat ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstructiontlto Run ow NPSH. A three units were affected.
37 Manufacture/

Instllation
Inadequacy

sign Designt uction Maintenance ink ESW 1985 Failure Partial An engineering evaluadon revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstructiont Run low NPSH. All three units were affected.
38 Manufactured

Installation
Inadequacy

Design Design Suction Maintenance Tank ESW 1990 Falure rtial A engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable several dmes due toConstruction/ to Run ow NPSH. AU three units were affected.
39 Manufacturet

Installation
Inadequacy _

ign Design/ Sucdon Maintenance ink ESW 1985 Fdlure al An engiering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due toConstruction] to Run ow NPSH All three units were affected.
40 Manufacture/

Installation
Inadequacy



Item Coupling Proximate Cause Segment D oe Piece PaMd System Yar F Fale Description
Factor I______Method SysemY de Deglreo

Design Designt Suction Test Tank SLC 1991 alure Complete During the performance of a special teat on the available NPSH of the SLC pumps, the
Construction/ Run pumps began to cavitate unexpectedly. The SLC systems of both units were declared

41 Manufacturd inperable. The causes of this event are inadequate modification testing and an error in the
Installation original design calculations.
Inadequacy

Design Design/ Suction Tet ank SLC 1991 Faiure Complte During the performance of a special test on Unit I to determine the available NPSH of the
Construction/ Run SLC pumps, the pumps began to cavitate unexpectedly. The SLC systems of both units

42 Manufacturet were declared inoperabie. The causes of this event are inadequate modificaton testing and
Installation an crror in the original design calculations.
Inadequacy

Design Design Suction Test Piping AFW 199 Failure Partial AU AFW trains declared inopcrable due to inadequate suction flow capability from the
Constructiont to Run uclear service water alternate source. Inadequate flow caused by corroded piping. Piping

43 Manufacture as undersized so there is little margin for piping degradation. Since this is I of 4 suction
Installation ithe safety significance is limitedL.
lnadeqtuacy

Deign Design/ Suction eat ank ESW 1986 Failure mplete of prme in the condser circulating water siphon flow system caused loss of low
Construction/ Run presure service water pumps. Punps lost suction during a test due to poor design.

44 Manufacturet
Installation
Inadequacy _ _

Design Design/ Suction Test Valve ESW 1983 Failure Partial Low discharge pressure was caused by insufficient suction pressure. Service water flow to
Construction/ to Start arallel components was adjusted.

45 Manufacture
Installation
Inaquacy

Design External Discharge Demand k Valve AFW 198 alure Amost Hot water in the AFW pump casings caused the pumps to become vapor bound. The hot
46 Environment Start Complete water was from aking check valves upstream of the pumps. This event occurred once on

________ the turbine driven pump and 5 times on the mr driven pump.
Design External Discharge Inspction Piping HPI 1994 Failure Partial e to a aking socket weld in the common recraion line, al three SI pumps were

47 Environment o Run ecdrdinoperable. The underlying cause of the leak was a crack in the socket weld in the
comonu recrculation line caused by pipe displacement from air entrainment and pump

_i_salignmenL

Design External Pump InspectiAn earing HPI 1991 Falure Ahmost Chrging/safety pumps beyond operational limits. Damage was found to the thrust
Environmet to Run Complete headngs. Air was introduced into this train of chilled water during modifications and

48 tngsti being performed on the system. This air became trapped in high points of either, orboth of the supply and return chiled water lines to the charging pump. At the reduced
flow rate, sufficient cooling was not available and oil temperature increased to the point

_ ______ _________ _______ where bearing damage occurred.
ssign Intemal to mver Demand eaker ESW Failure Almost Two ESW pumps failed to start due to their breakers failing to close. The breakers' prop

49 Cmponent Start Complete spring bracket bas slipped thus preventing pner interfacing between the prop and the
prop pin.

IDesign Internal to *river rpection I&C ESW 198 Failure Partial Open circuit breaker resulted in loss of two RHR service water pumps.
50 Component .__ to Start



Item Coupling Proximate Cause Segment Discovey Piece Part System Year Failure Degree DscriponItm Factor _ _ _ __Method Pl atMode Failure soto
51 Design Intemal to Pump Inspection Lubrication HPI 1981 Failure Partial Conosion of HPI pump cooler heads. Improper material led to corrosion__ _ _ omponent to Run
52 Design Operaonal/ Human Driver Demand &C ESW 1980 Failure Partial nstrunment isolation valve closed causing a low suction tip signal to two RHRSW pumps.52 Error to Start -

Design Operational/ Human Driver Inspection Breaker ESW 1984 Failure Partial During an attempt to perform preventive maintenance for unit one's RHR service water53 Error to Start pumps, plant personnel mistakenly disconnected the motor leads for unit twos RHR_ ____ __ - - service water pump.
Design OperationaU Human Driver et Breaker AFW 1985 Failure Complete oth AFW pumps failed to start when tested. due to the circuit breakers not being racked54_Error to Start - n properly.
Design Operational/Human Pump Demand ImpellerWear AFW I Failure Almost Due to a combinadon of management eror and procedural deficiency, the turbine driven55 oEor Rings Run Complete auxiliary feedwater pump was run deadheaded. The operation damaged the pump. When

pump was manualy tripped seam vented back into the suction line, caused another
pump to also trip, on a low suction pressure signal.

Design OperadonaV Human Suction Pemand iping RHR-P 1982 Failure Cmplete Suction was lost to both RHR pumps. RHR flow was less than 3000 gpm and pump amps
56 Error t Run were fluctuating prior to taking crrective acdorL Each of these events appear to have been

caused by a slow decrease in RCS level in conjunction with the vortex action at the pump
______ ~~~~~~~~~~uon.

57 Design Oprational Human Suction Demand Piping RHR-P 1984 Falure Imost On two occasions, RHR pumps cavitated due to low RCS level while draining the RCS.Error to Run l ompke _

Design OprationaV Human Suction Demand Piping RHR-P 1980 Failure Complete reactor vessel vent eductor was in service in prepration for refueling with RHR
58 Erwr o Run opadng. A low flow arm was received and low flow and low motor cunent wereindicated. A second pump was started and became air-bound. Putting the vessel vent

- - eductor system into service was the root cause of the incident.
Design Operatonal Human Suction Demand Tank AFW 1980 Falure omplete Both eergency feedwater pumps lost feed pump suction. The emergency feedwater pumpError Run Suction flashed to steam due to the feedwater train flashing and forcing hot water back

59 thrugh the startup and bwdown tanks and into the feedwater pump suction. To prevent
s recurrence, the operating procedures have been changed to require isolating the startup

and blowdown effluent as a source of emergency feedwater sucdon prior to increasing
____ ~ ~~~~~~~~~pwer.

Design OperationaV Human Suction Demand Piping RHR-P 1985 FAilure omplete Swap over of RHR pumps resulted in both trains becoming inoperable due to air injecdon60 Enor Run nto the suction of the pns. This required both pumps to be vented and required RCS
_ l - evel to be raised to prevent a possible recurrence of the vortex prblem.

Design Other Driver Demand Piping HC 199 Falure mplete Water entered the HCI and RCI steam supply lines, rendezing both pwnps inoperable.61 nStart Failed reactor vessel instrumentation allowed water to overflow and fill the HC/RCI
_ steti lines. Pumps were unavilable.

Design Other Driver Demand I&C ESW 1981 Falure Partial Attempt was made to pla the a RHRSW subsystem into service for use in suppression
t Start pod cooling, the subsystems pumps could not be started due to a pump suction header

62 ow pressure lockout signal from the header pressure swich The threaded plug in'the
witch diaphragm housing became loose and allowed the diaphragm fluid to leak out and

_ ca- used the switch to sns a low pressure. This is a second event two months later.



Ct oupling prm . emn Micerdyea Failure Degree of Dsrphtem Factor geteot Pxave_ Piece Part System Y Mode Failue Description

Design Other Driver Ded I&C ESW 1981 Failue aial Auempt was made to place the a RRSW subsystem into service for use in suppression
to Stat pod cooling, te subsystems' pumps could not be tarted due to a pump suction beader

63 low prcssure lockout sidgnal from the header pressure switch Tw thaded plug in the
switch daphragm housing bcame loose an allowed the diaphragm fluid to leak out ud

_ ___ c_ sed the switch to sens a low pressure.
64 Design Other Driver I pection I&C 1983 ailure ai oth AFW pumps had to be rndeed inoperable to allow repairs to actuation circuitry.

_ _ _ _ . _ tStat ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __I t_
Design Other Driver Tcst Breaker SLC 19 alur C ete a test both Squb Valve Detoatr shored afer fiing and the Cotrol Power

w Stut T nsformer fuse blew causing the pump motor trip. This was asedby improper fuse
65 codia between te Contr PowerTrnsforn fuse and te Squib Valve Detonatrhfuses Me redundat system's Squib Valve wa also fired during this test, without unning

the associated pump, and one of the Squib Valve Detonator shorted after firing. The sune
_______ ~~~~~~~~~fuse coordination problem existe for both system.

66 gn Other Diver et I&C ESW 1992 alure tial Vav position contas prevented ESW pump circuit breakes from dosing. Poor desin
t_o_ _ Start esulted in water intrusion in the valve limit switch box

_ Design Other Driver Test I&C RHR-B 1982 Failure Partial A functional test revealed a sliding link in contrl rown panel open. Furtnher investigation
67 Stut revealed a total of four links opn These links, left open, negated all autostart capability of

_____ _ 2 of 4 RHR pups It couW not be determined why these four links were open
6 Design Othe uction Demand Piping HPI 192 Failure lete Hydrogen from te suction dampener got into suction piping and failed both CCPL

I__ _ _ _ _ toaStut

Design Other Suction Demand &C HPI 1997 Failure atial etdown storage tank reference leg not full, which gave erroneous indication of sufficient
to Run ta leveL One HPI pump severely damnaged, other pump not as danaged, and could have

69 rn, The root cause was a combination of a design weakness of a common reference leg
For the Letdown stonge tank level instruments and a leaking instrument fitting due to an

______ __ _ m_ inadquate work pra

ign Other uction Demand Piping ESW 190 Failure A ost ingress exceeded te air removal capability of the constant vent valves. A design
70 to Run Complete dale was implemented to remove the air compressor cooling from the service water

________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ystem.
_ ign Other uction Demand aing RHR-P 192 Flure Comphe With unt drained to centerline of the nozzles, suction to both RHR pumps was lost for 36

to Run minutes Suction to the RHR pumps was lost because of ambiguous reactor coolant system7 1 beve iAication wile drained to centerline of the nozzl. The actual RCS level was lower
_ ____ than___ ______h observed

Design Other uction Dmand Valve RHR-P 1984 Failure Co lete RHR pumps were unable to operate due to the intrduction of air into the RHR
w Run ternm The incident occurred during te drain down of the RCS, when the level of the

cs wa being monitored via a standpipe off the centerline of one of the RCS loops The72 solation ve to which te standpipe was attached became dogged sometime during the
down and falsely indicated above centerline when in fact the level was below the

RHa suction line (below centerline).
Design Othe ucon Piping -P 1987 Falure Co pte flow was interupted when both RHR trains became inoperable due to air bound

73 to Run RHR pumps The loss of RCS inventory to the reactor coolant drain tank due to a leaking
valve caused a decrease in RCS water level, vrtexing in the pumps' suction line, and air

_ - - entraiunment in the RHR pumps.
Design Ote ucdon Dmand ping RHR-P 1982 Failure Compte RHR Suction lost due to erroneous RCS level while draining the RCS.

74__ I to Run
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Itm Coupling PrxIt as emn Methodvery Failure Degree ofItem Factor Proximate Cause Semt Method Piece Part System Ye" Mode Failure Description
Design Other uion est C 1985 Failure most Testing of the turbine driven AFW pump relted in a low suction trip of the motor driven

o Run mplete pump. The turbine driven pump had a faulty governor. It was during the post maintenance75 test of turbine driven pump that speed oscilations occurred causing pressure oscillations in
the suction of the motor driven pump that was in service. Foreign material in the suction

uge protectors resulted in the pressure sensors sensing only the low pressures and not th
- - - high pressures of the oscillations, so the motor driven pump tripped on low pressure.

76Design Unknown Suction mand Piping RHR-P 1983 alure Complete RHR pumps cavitated. Unable to repeaL Unknown cause.
__________ Run

Evironmental Design/ Driver nspecdon Piping HPI 2000 Failure Pardal Microbiologically induced corrosion leak on service water lines to two charging/HPI pumpConstruction/ o Run ube oil coolers.
77 Manufacure/

Instalation
Inadequacy - -

Environmental Design/ Pump Demand Impeiler/Wear ESW 2000 Falure Almost Two of the River Water pumps tripped on overcurrent when they were attempted to beConstructiod Rings Stat Complete s t The trips were a result of physical contact between the impeller and the lowerManufacture/ ing liner of the pumps. This conditon was due to differential thermal expansion78 Instalatdon beween the pamp shaft nd te pmp casing as a rslt of an elevated sl injection water
Inadequacy .mp The elevated temture was due to an abnormal configuradon of the

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed Wate System (e backup seal water supply).
vironmental Design/ Pump upecdon brication HPI 1995 Failure Partial oil temperatures wer observed during HP pu operation. Zinc particles from

Consruictior o Run node were discovered plugging the lube oil coolers. Accelerated corrosion was attributed79 Manufacture/ a corrosion inhibitor that was added to the system, which chemically interacted with the
Installation dnc.
Inadequacy

nvironmental Design/ Pump Test ling ESW 197 Failure partial est showed two ESW pumps failed. Pump shafts were corroded and found to be made ofConstrucdon/ Start ncorrect material.
80 Manufacture/

Installation
Inadequacy _ ____

Environmental Design/ Sucon spection trainer ESW 2000 Failure Partial RHRSW Pumps Failed to Develop flow/pressare. Debris in intake struacture. Requires
Construadiod o Run modifications to the traveling Water Screen.

SI Manufacture/
Instaation
Inadequacy

Environmental External schage est Recirc HPi 1992 Failure Almost Safety Injection pumps were declared inoperable due to an observed deciining tend in the
Environment o Run Complete ump s recirculation flow. The cause of the Safety Injection pump reduced recirculation82 flow is attributed to foreign material blockage witin the associated minimum flow

____________ _________r_laton line flow orifice.
Environmental External Driver Demand Motor ESW 1985 Fadlure artial wo service water motor failed on demand as a result of cement dust contaminatiolL83 Environment t Run

vironmental External rver Demand I&C AFW 1984 Failure omplete Both AFW pumps failed to stat. The problem was traced to two relays (I per pump).84 Environment Start xanination of the relays revealed open circuiting and severe degradadon of the
______ ________ _____l nsaulation.

09



Item Coupling Proximate Caus Segment DiD evey Piece P ot SyfeM Yea Faiure of Description
Factor_ __ ____Method M_____ode Failure ___ ________________________

nvironiental Extemal Driver Mai ce Motor ESW 1987 Falure Pautil Durg an extkded wvice wate bay floodig incide, one ESW pump was found
85 Environment _ to Stat grounded by testing, later two more pumps we found to be failed also.

nvironmental External Driver Tet Being RHR-B 1991 Failure Paral wo LCI pumps were dedred inopeable due to high motor vibrationL
86 Environment to_Run

87 Environmental ternal mp ospecuio ESW 1993 Failure siied dds caused ESW pump shft coupling to faiL Pant equipmnt did not prevent
Environment t_ Run is debris from enterng pump.

Environmental External Pump npecion PacingSeals RHR-P 1985 Falure Cmplete Foowing a trip, waer was found sprying from both low head safety injection pump
88 Environment Stat wedge corol rod salc Botb pumps were declred inoperable. Postulated failure on the

w_al_was from a minor flow induced presure tranien
89 Environmental External uction Demand Piping HPI 1984 Falure Compkte on solidificaiion in the suction and gs binding of pumps led to the failure of all three

S9 _____ Environment I_I I to Strt ety injection pumps Flushing procedurm inadequate.
Environmental Internal to Discharge Demand Valve AFW 1988 ailure articl automatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automaticaUy to the

mponent Run uclear service wat systm when a sutined low suction pressure condition was sensed,
90 aw water entered two steam geno After the initial trip recovery, it was noted

AFW flow to steam generators had doegraded folowing the suction swap. Inspections
vealed that the cavitrol cages for these valves wre clogged with shreddod Aiatic clam

nvironment Intenmal to Wge ve 198 Falure Panl Atoatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automatically to the
Component Run suear ervice water system when a suained low suction pressure condition was sensed,

91 raw water enterd two steam generator After the initial trip recovery, it was noted
AFW flow to steam genertors had degraded following the suction swap. Inspections

vealed that the cavitrol cages for the valves wer clogged with shredded Asiatic clam
_ _ _ _ ___ _ _ s__ _ _ _ _ _hells.

92 viroumen Inial to Discbage Test Recr HPI 1991 ailure autid omething in HPI pump red lai0on line was restricting flow. The piece later dislodged
92 __ _Component Run - no idendfication was made. Both St pumps had inadequate recirculation flow.
Environmental ntenal to eaump Demand ImpdWe r ESW 1994 ailure Paw water pump currents stayed high after stuing. The prinmary cause of tbese events was

93 Component Rinp Run termined to be elevated sand content in the river, resulting in excessive sand
_ ______ _________ __ _ on aros smund the suction uea of the pumps.

9 Evironmenal Intemal to Pump Inspecion ImpereWear ESW 199 Failure Pu EW pumps had reduced flow nd disdarge pressum Marine growth in suction.
94 Component iRings _ OStant

Environmental Internal to Pump Inpection PackingSeals ESW 1994 allure Pl ackup sel water regulators did not provide required flow during testing on two pumps.
5 Component Run b third pump lost seal flow while operating. The cause was attributed to plugged lines.

Environmental ternal to Pump Inpection Lubrication P 19 palure ardal Ote and miscellaneous mollusks plugged HPI od coolers Two pumps were required to
96 Component _ _ _ Run - shutdown due to rising lubricating oil temperaures.

Environmental temnal to Maintenuance Lbrication HPI 19 alure Partial Pl pump lube o.l cooler with tube leak allowed water into oil reservoir
97 ____ Component _____ ______ _ to Run -

98 Environmental ternal to ump Maintenance HbPIcion P 1 alu A ost arnssludge fouling of lube oil cooler caused high temperature alanms n two HPI
9_ Component _____ LO____ Run Cmlete umpsa

99 vironmental maiel to ump Maint rication HPI 1991 alure artial pump lube oil cooler leaks. Degraded tubeL
____ ____ms' Run
IO romnmental nten to ESmp M n e iglSes W 198 Falure Parial pump developed sead leak due to sand. Second pump had high bearing temperaures

100 ______ _ to Run - ue to trash dogging cooling water lines



Item Coupling Proximate Cause Segmnt Dscey Piece Part SyMem Year Fdufe }ile Descripon
__ Factor _ ____Mediod Syteoea daiue Deglreo

101 Environmental Intemal to Pump est Impeller/Wear ESW 1995 Falure Putial Pumps failed performance test Sand in water eroded pump internals. Pump lift was_ ~~~~Component Rings to Start adjusted
vironmental Internal to mp Test Impeller/Wear ESW 198 Failure Partial Essential service water pumps wer declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves.

102 Component Rings to Start The low pump heads were caused by excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreign
_ I m aterial in the service water.
Environmental Internal to Pump Test Impeller/Wear HPI 1984 lure lmost One HPI pump seized, the second would have seized if operated.103 Component I _ Rings to Run Complete

Environmental Intemal to pmp eat Impeller/Wear ESW 19 alure Partial Low ESW pump head values were caused excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreign104 Component Rings toRun material in the service water.
Environmental ntemal to mp est Impeller/Wear ESW 199 lure Partial Essential service water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head values.

105 omponent Rinp to Run The low pump heads were caused by excessive wear of pump impeler due to sand in the
__ _ servce watr.

106 nvironmental Intemal to Pump Test Impeller/Wear ESW 1992 Failure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings.
Component Rinp to Start Cause determined to be normal wear and high sand content of river water.

107 Environmental Intemal to PuMp Tet Impeller/Wear ESW 191 Failure Parti ESW pump impeler lift out of adjustment._ _______ Component Rings to Run
vironmental Intemal to Pump Test Bearing W 1992 Failure Partial ibrave particles present in ocean water produced accelerated wear of shaft bearing_ Component . __lo Run oumas.

Environental Intemal to pump Test mpelle/Wear ESW 1995 Failure Partial Marine growth caused low flow and speed condition for two service water pumps109 Component Rings o Start
Environmental Intemal to Pump rest Impeller/Wear ESW 1994 ailure Partial Degraded performance identified during testing. Sand in water was causing accelerated

110 Component Rings Strt wear of the punp internals. Uft was adjusted for three pumps and one pump intemals were
eplacad.

Ill Environmental Intemal to Pump rest Impeller/Wear ESW 1985 Flure Partial ESW pumps failed to meet the minimum flow requirements of test. A rag was found in
_ _____ Component Rings . _ o Run impeller and a plastic bottle in the other.

Environmental Intemal to Pump Test Impeller/Wear ESW 1991 Falure atial ESW pumps filed to meet the minimum flow requirements of test. The cause of the
112 Component Rinp to Run failure is normal wearout of the pump impeller due to the high sand content of the water

___.___ being pumped. Pump impeller lift was adjusted.
113Environmental Interal to uction Demand Strainer ESW 198 ailure Pti Foreign material was allowed to enter the suction of the charging pump service water
_3 Component - 1 to Run pumps resulting in low flow condidons.

vironmental Intemal to Suction Demand Piping ESW 1986 Failure Partial RHR service water pumps failed flow testing due to blocked suctions and abnormal wear114 Component to Start of impellers.
_ Environmental Intemal to Suction Inspection Strainer ESW 1984 Falure Partial wo RHR service water pumps had blown seals and sparks and smoke between the115 Component o _ _ Run aring housing and shaft. A piece of hard rbber valve liner was found in the pumps.

Environmental Intemal to Suction Test Piping ESW 1990 Falure Partial W pumps failed flow testing. Foreign material blocked the suction.116 Component _ to Start

Environmental Intemal to Suction Test Strainer ESW 199 Falure Partial tial service water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves.
117 Component to Run T e ow pump heads were caused by suction blockage due to foreign material in the

I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s__ _ ervice water.
Environmental Intemal to Suction eat Straner ESW 1982 Falure Partidal Failures occurred on residual heat removal service water pumps. The pumps failed to meet

Component to Run flow and pressure requirements. Failure was due to debris lodging in pump impellers.
ource of debris was maintenance activities, broken traveling water screens, and the

____ .____ inadvertent opening of a RHR minimum flow line which washed materials into suction pit

(it



Item Factor Proimte Caus Mt Dishy Piece Pa Sysun Ye" Failure Dege of DesaiptionForn Meauedeget od I yse Mode Failurem _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

119 Environmental Other ver peo Motor AFW 199 Falure ptUal h otor ddven AFW pumps were sprayed when a service water pipe develped a
_ _ to Stut th waU leak.

Envmnen Other Diver Inspection Motor ESW 198 Failure Paurl T float guide failed in a RHRSW pump air valve and caused the valve to fail open and
0 _ to Run flood pump room

Mainenance Desigl Pump Inspction PackingSeals ESW 1997 Falure Pardal Both ESW pumps laking gr r than 4 gpm because of inappropriate material for
Consruction to Run pci and sleeve (trotnic 60).

121 Manufacture/
InstaUation
Inadequacy

Maintenance Design/ pump es peierlWear ESW 1988 Failure Partial Ee service waer pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves.
tonsructionS Rings Stat T low pump heads were caused by excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreign

122 Manufacure/ materti in the service water.
Installation

_ ____ _ Inadequacy _
Maintenance Design/ Pump rest Cn EW 1991 Falure Al t Bot ESW pumps failed due to instlion of wrong matedal for pump casing flanges by

Construction/ to Run Complete endording pump overhauL The vendor overhauled the pumps without changing
123 Manufacture/ The plant tuned the pumps to the warhouse also without veifying material.

Installation
_ ___________ Inadequacy _ _

Maintenance Design suction Demand I&C HP] 1997 Failure Complee HPI pumps fal due to operation with inadequate suction head. Two pumps damaged due
Constnaction/ to Run to operation with inadequate auction. but all tree system pumps were unavailable due to

124 Manufacture/ the loss of te suction source. Suction source level instrumentation was the cause
InstaUlation
Inadequacy __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

125 Maintenance Dtnal ver Demand reaker AFW 1990 Failure Parial AFW pumps circit breakers degraded._ __________ Environment _ to Run
Maintenance Internal to Discharge nspection Check Valve AFW 1990 Failure Almost Lee past AFW check valves caused AFW pumps to become steam bound. Clsed

126 Component to Stt Complete motor operated valve in line. Scheduled check valves for replacemnt next outage.

127 Maintenance Internal to Discharge Test Halve HPI 1984 allure artial CCP purp low flow rates due to inaccuracies in positioning the thott valves.
In _____ ___ _ to Str_Co_npostart

Maintenance Intemal to Driver Demand I&C ESW 1991 Falure Partial Two esW pumps failed to start due to failed breakers Inadequate mnainten.
_12 Component _ to Start

Maintenance Internal to Driver ebnd bricaion HPI 1984 Falure Partial Chargn pump lube oil cooler fan motor trips on thermal overload. Ptobable cause:
Coltpontent Run n wear on mowr resulting increased friction replaced worn motor with sparm.

129 Dun roine inservice testing found that anather charging punp lube oil cooler fan
roo had a curent ibalance Probable cause: nonnal aging of motor insulation has

______ __________ ._ _re sulted ins current imbalanc
Maintenance Intemal to Driver enand maker RHR-B 198 Failure anial RHR pump brakers failed to close when operated motely from the control roon It was

130 Component Start oundt the latch roiler beuings and the cam follower beaing (intenal piece paI of130 breaker) were not opeating cocly. This prevented trip lc as embly from
____ _ _ - - ag ad allowing the breaker to close.



Item Co ProximaDe Cause Segnent Discovery Piece Part System Yeau Failure Deree ofscripon
__ Factor PomaeCue eg nt Mehod___ ____ Mode Failure
Maintenance Internal to ver Ipection Packing/Seals HPI 198 alure A t Soke was discovered coming fron the speed increaser unit for a centrifugal charging

omponent Rn Complete ump. Investigation found the two gland seal retaining bolts inside the speed increaser
ube oil pump backed out allowing the gland seal to loosen. The gland seal being loosened,

131 .causedreduced oil flow to the speed increaser internals and uldmate damage. Other CCPs
ere in cted, and the same gland seal bolts as on the first pump were found loosened.
e cause of the bolts bacing out was determined to be lack of a periodic adjustment of

_ -the gland seal bolts.
aintenance Intemal to Driver spection Bearing ESW 1981 ailure Partial ESW motor to pump alignment problems. Bearings worn ouL132 omponent __Run

133 aintenance Intemal to Driver Inspection Breaker ESW I Pdlure Partial ESW pump breakers fail due to misalignment of the breaker mechanism and intemals1Component _ Start meloped over the years of operation.
Maintenance Intemal to Driver tnpection Bearing ESW 1985 Failure Partial One service water pump motor upper bearing oil reservoir leaking from cover plate.134 Component _ o Run r service water pump motor upper oil cooler oil reservoir leaking.

135 aintenance tntemal to Driver Maintenance Breaker ESW 1985 Failure Partial Two raw water pump breaker main wipes were out of adjustment135 _ Component o o Start
Maintenance Intemal to D*ver Maintenance Breaker SLC 1999 Failure Partial SLC Pump Breakers Fail to pickup on degraded voltage test136 omponent _ Start

137 Maintenance nteral to Driver Maintenance Breaker HPI 1991 Falure Partial HPI pump breakers failed due to a broken pawl, and a broken closing coil.137 omponent _________ t___________ o Start _____________________________________Po_Star
Maintenance Intemal to Driver Maintenance Breaker AFW 1992 Failure Partial With the unit in a refueling outage, following repairs to a motor driven auxiliary feedwater

138 Component o Start pump locaUremote switch of the circuit breaker, personnel found that the switch contacts
would not close. This failure rendered one of three auxiliary feedwater pumps inoperable.

____._____h_'e cause of the failure appears to be due to dirty/corfoded contacts on the switch.
139 Maintenance teral to Driver Test Breaker ESW 1998 Failure Partial Two RHR service water pump breakers would not close due to dirty contacts in breakers.Itoomponent Start
140 Maintenance Intemal to Driver Test Breaker RHR-B 1997 Failure Partial Breaker latch check switch failed on both pumps. Lack of lubrication.Component to Start

Maintenance Intemal to Driver Test Bearing ESW 1985 Failure Partial Service water pumps exhibited vibration. Attributed to normal wear.141 Component t ____to Run
142 Maintenance nteral to Driver Test Breaker ESW 1998 Failure Partial Service water pumps fail to start due to circuit breaker failures. Pump breakers failed to

I42 Component _ to Start close due to failures of the charging spring/motor and closing spring motor.
Maintenance Intemal to Driver Test Breaker AFW 1997 Failure most The circuit breakers associated with the AFW Pumps failed to close as required. The root

143 Component o Start omplete cause of the failure was the binding in the operating mechanism. The plunger apparentlydid not always complete its upward movement to close and latch the breaker, due to
_______ _________ ________ accunulated dirt and lubricants.

144 Maintenance nteral to Driver est Breaker RHR-B 1986 Failure Partal RHR pump circuit breakers failed during a start for testing. Bend switch and binding
144 omponent _ _____ ________ ___ to Start mechanism. Attributed to inadequate maintenance.

145 Maintenance Intemal to Pump Demand Bearing AFW 1984 Failure Partial One ESW bearing filed and pump seized; second motor bearing failed.Component to Run
Maintenance Internal to Pump Demand Casing ESW 1998 Failure Partial Two ESW pump started and ran, but would not develop sufficient pressure or flow rate.

146 omponent o Start Exact cause not known for either failur, however, one pump was noted to have
_______l_ microbiological induced corrosion fouling on intemal surfaces.

>4



tem Pximate Caue Sgmnt Meod Piece Pt system Year Mode Failum Description
Maintenance Internal to Pump D n kigeal AFW 1998 alure Pial AFW MDP and TDPs failed due to incorect ping installed.
147_Compon_ent_to Ran

148 Maintenance Internal to ump Inpectin ing FSW 197 Falurc Partial Serce wter pumps had high shaft vibratiaL The excessive vibrations caused by wornCompoent to Run bearins and shaft sleve.
Maintenance Internal to cton askngSea AFW 1 0 Failure Parial Bo moardriven aux feedwate pumps had xcessive packing leaks. due to worn

149 Competto Run pacing.
150 Maintenance lternal to pecti rg SLC 1989 Falre Partil Stadby liquid Control pumps lost ol while runnng. Lose fittings and lack of thread_ Component ___ __ oRun 

151 Maintenance ternal to Pump pectio ESW 1986 Falure Pa Crdseal water and vent lines
I _ _o Run

152 aintenance Internal to Pump Inpection Packiag/Se ESW 1989 Fure Pual ESW pump excesive paidag leakage.152 RComponent to Run

153 Mintenance emal to Pump lpection PackinSeals ESW 198 alure Putial Excessivepacidng leakage. Both events occund afterprevious maintenance had been
Component tR Uun perfonned for the same problens.

Maintenance Intemal to Pump bhspection W 1988 Falure Pail RHR sevice water pumps. Pump diffuser eroded on first pump and a through wall casing154 ___ Component __ Run la developed on the second.
Maintenance internal to ump pection bricaton -B 199 Fle rtial Bh pump motor oil coolers were aking due to aging of components. The first case

155 Component Run involved througb wall corosion and the pump was immediately removed from service.
I-h-P _ e - second case was a packing kale

Maintenance Internal to Pump pecion Packing 198 Falure Partial packing wu worn on both the motor-driven ad one turbine-driven ux. feedwater156 toponent Run pump. causing high tempeare on ore packing gland and excesive kaking on the other
_ .. ___._pump.

Maintenance Internal to Pump pection Packng/Seals LC 1987 Fallure Pstb tandby Liquid Control pumps were observed to be leaking excessively at the pading.157 Component _ to Run failure of the packing was atributed to normal weau. Packing adjusted.
aintenance ntenal to mp pectin Plunger/Cyinder LC 1989 Falure Paual tandby Liquid Caotrol pump seal was klaing excessively. The cause of this failure was158 omponent Run normal wear ofthe plungen, pacing, and head gaskets for the plunges (piece parts of the_ _ pump).

Maintenance tenal to Pump nspecin ac ls LC 19S allure Partial tSadby Liquid Control pumps were observed to be leaking excessively at the packing159 omponent _ o Run In failure of the packing was atributed to normal wear. Packing replaced.
Maintenance Intemal to Pump lspection ImpeUedWear ESW 198 Aalure Putial SOce w terpumps were noted to have high vibrations and low discharge pressu The160 omponent Rin_gs _a Run caw of the failure is uspected to be binding.

161 aintenance ternal to Pump nspection Packing/Seals SLC 1 allure Partial tandby Liquid Control pumps were observed to be leaking profusly at te packUng. The161 'omponent _ Run failure of the packing was attributed to normal wear.
Maintenance ternal to Pmp MaitaeW 1985 alue tial Higb ESW punp vibration was caused by wearing of the upper beariugs.162 ________ ' ______o__pnt Run

Mntenance nternal to Pump Teat pe Wer ESW 198 aue aral ESW pumps failed due to worn intemals.
163 C p_t Rings _ Run

164 Maintenance ternal to Pump Test ImplkdWear SW I ralure autial ervice water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head values.
164mponent Rings_ Start Te low pump heads were caused by wear and Wng of internal

Maintennce termad to mp et oupling ESW 198 alure Alost Two ESW pumps had failed couplings. Cause attributed to abnormal stress.165 om ponent _________ _______ _ start Complete __________________________________________St_t_C_Mp__A



Item aCoupling ProximateCause Segmenrt DSystemyYear Fpailure Degee DeiponFactor Prtiaemetod Iaem MOde Far ______________________

166 Maintenance Intemal to Pump Teat mpelledWear ESW 1988 Fallure Partial E aendl service water pumps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves.167 oCom ent Pinp Start T low pump heads were caused by wear and aging of internals.
167 Maintenance Intemal to Pump Tet ImpledWear aSW 1982 Filure Partid Lo of Service Water pump du to u t t end of life.__ Coponent Ring to Rom _
168 Maintenance Intenal to Pump Tet Impeller/Wear ESW 198 Failur Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and disharge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings._ _ omponent to Start

aintenane Intemal to mp eat Impeller/Wear HPI 1985 Flure Pardal T CCPs were tested and had low flow rates. The mt probable cause is attributed to169 Component Rinp Start obswred degradation of the pumps. The CCPs are subject to normal wear associated with
9 raintenwice ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - hirseo ddty of providing noral charging flow

170 aintenance ternalto Pump Test mpellcdWcar ESW 1994 Failure Partial o ESW pumps had low dischawge pressure during testing. Each pump had worn_pet Stan tasn both pump intal, were replaced.
171 aintenance Intemal to Pump Test mpeller/Wer RHR-B 1985 lure Ptial first pump faied to mee required flow te. The second was drwing excessive7 Component Rings __to Start amperage. Both conditions were attributed to wom intenals.
172 aintenance Intemal to Pump Test IrpellcdWea ESW 1984 Filhre Partial t spray raw water pumps failed flow tests. Aging and normal wear.r Component IRoigs tRun
173 aintenance lnternal to ump reat f - 193 Fiue Partial S ce water pumps were noted to have high vibradons and low discharge pressure.7 Co-ponent to Run -Uneven wear caused pump to be out of balance.
174 aintenance Intemal to Pump Teat Iler/Wear eSW 1988 Fdlure Partid Service watr pumps were noted to have high vibrations and low discharge pressure.r4 Component Rings to Start Uneven wear caused pump to be out of baance

aintenance Intemnal to Pup Tet ImpelleraWear HPI 1983 Falure Paral Si pump and both CCPs hiled to meet te mimum head curve requirements. The cause175 Component Start f pump head capacity degradation has been attributed to norml pump opeadon. Ther_ ie _ - -lity to balance flows hu been attributed to the lower head capacity of the pumps.
176 antenance Intemnal to Pump Test ImpeedWear ESW 19C Fallure Pardal ESW impeler gaps too wide. Gaps adjusted.Component Rinp to Start

aintenance Intemal to Pump et Impeller/Wear ESW 1998 Failure Partal Two ESW pumps failed to develop adequate flow/prssure -pumps degraded.177 omponent _ Rinps start
178 aintenance Inten to mp eat Lbricadon SLC 1992 ailure Paril Standby Uquid Control pumps lost oil while running. The gasket between the crankcase
7 Component _ o Run mrae cap and te gear housing cover was wom.

Maintenance Intemal to Pump Tet Copling ESW 199 Falure Parial W pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings.179 omponent _ _ to Start Caw detem ined to be nomal wear and high sand content of river water.
Maintenance Intemal to Pump Test mpellerfWear ESW 1981 Failure Partial Loss of Service Water pump due to wearout at end of life.180 Component Rinp Start

11l Udntenance Itema to Pump Test rpeflerWear esW 1985 Failure Partial Wear caused high ESW pump bearing temperat , vibration, and low ampere/flow.
Component Rinsp oRun

182 Maintenance Intemal to Pump Test ImpelerWear ESW I9t Failure Partial 3SW pump performance decreased 15% and 8% respectively since last tesL Pumps were
1_ Zomponent Ring_ to Run replaced.

Maintenance Intermal to Pump Test ImpelledWear ESW 1986 Failure Partal EW pumps had wom impeli and one had a plugged striner.183 Component Ringsp _ to Run
Maintenance Intera to Pump Test Ied'Wear ESW 1994 Failure Partial lwo ESW pumps had intemal deterioradon one of which was indicated by high vibrtion184 omponent tRin - t Run reading.
M85 aintenance ntemal to Pump est lmpeer/Wear EW 1992 Failure Paial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pessure. Worn impellers/wearing rings. One

_5 omponent _ Rnp _ to Stat pump also exhibited high vibraon.



Item Couprg Proximate Cause Se;t Mefy Piece Part System Y Failure Degree ofDescriptionFactor g Method SI K Mode FailureDecpto
MainteanIce n ternal to punip Test Impeler/Wear ESW 1988 Failure Partial ESW pumps failed to meet the minimum flow requirements of test. The cause of the186 Component Rings _ Run failure is normal wearout of the pump impel due to brackish water corrosion.
M tenance Internal to Pump Test Impeer/Wear ESW 1987 Falure Partial ESW pump low flow. Worn impelers.187 Component Rings _ to Run

Maintenance Intemal to Pump Test Impeer/Wear ESW 1990 Failure Partial ESW pumps had wor ad cracked impeLers. Aging and normal wear.188 Component Rings Run

189 Main ance Internal to Pump Test Impller/Wear ESW 1985 Falure Partial T charging pump service water pumps degraded. Caused by expected wear of pump due
I -Component Rings _ _ to Run to erosion and corrosion properties of the proces fluid involved

190 aintenance ternal to Pump Test acking/Seals ESW 1981 Fallure Partial R service water pumps failed to meet flow requirements due to seal water leakage and
omponent _ to Start pump wearouL

191 aintance Internal to Pump Test Impeller/Wear ESW 1991 ale Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow ad disdurge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings.
Component Rins _ _ Start

192 Maintenance Intemal to Pump Test ller/Wear ESW 199 Pale artial SW punps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn impelers/wearing rings.
I92 Component Rings _ to Start

193 Maintenance Internal to Pump Test Impeler/Wear ESW 1984 Pale artial LoU of Service Water pump due to wearout at end of life._ omponent Rings Run
194 Maintenance Intemal to Pump et mpeller/Wear ESW 1988 Falure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressue. Wom impellers/wearing rings.194 Component Rings to Start
195 aintenance Intemal to Pump Test lmper/Wear ESW 1985 Falure Partial E gency service water pumps discharge pressure below allowable timits. Causes were
1 Component Rinp _ to Start loose impellrs, dropped impeller, and wom internals.
196 raintenance Intemal to Pump Test Bearing ESW 1985 Failure Partial ESW pumps had duced flow and darge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing ings.Component I_ Run

aintenance Intemal to Pump Test ImpllerWear ESW 1983 Falure artial Service Water pumps failed flow test due to wearout and had to be rebuilt197 Component Rings_ to Run
aintenance Intemal to Pu ep Test Impe/eWear ESW 1990 lure arial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings.198 _C_ ponent I _ __Rings to Start
aintenance Intemal to Pump Test llerWear ESW 1985 Falure Pa ESW pumps had reduced flow and diharge prssure. Wom impeDlers/wearing rings.199 omponent Rings - to Start

Maintenance Intemal to Pump Test lmperWear ESW 198 Falre Pari ESW pumps filed to meet the minimum flow equirements of tesL The cause of the
200 omponent Rings Start failure is nomal wearout of the pump impellr due to the high sand content of the water

.______ _______ g pumped. Pump impeler lift was adjusted.
Maintenance onai Human Diver Demand Beaker ESW 1993 Palre artial peraions person were attempting to swap the running service water pump with the

201 Error Start idb service water pump. Personnel placed the contro switch to start and the service water
ump did not star Breaker malfunio Lr, ahuer service water pump failed to start

__________ ______e_____ ________of the breaker.
Maintenance p onaV Human Driver Demand Breaker ESW 198 Failure Partial Sr water pump high dropout over current protection devices were less than mnning

202 Error Run ctcitions and trip setpan s did not account for changing load conditions due tor_i_eoe - ffed impelers. Three pump trips had occurred.

203 raintenance OperationaV Human Diver Demand Beaker ESW 1987 Flure Prial breaker failed to linkage alignment and second from loose rlay connectionsEn_ __to Start uate maintenancL

204 raintenance Pperational/ Human ver Inspection e RHR-P 1981 ailure rmplete RHR pumps do-energized to replace RHR Relief valve. T.S. allows this condition for IPM_Irrorllep _ Start hour. Operated in the mode in excess of 5 hours.



Item Folig Proximate Cause Segment D ery Piece Part System Year Failure Degree DescriponFactor__ _________ method__ Mode FailureDmrito

Maintenance OpraionaU Human Driver Inspection I&C RHR-P 199 Flure Complete Both trains of RHR were rendered inoperable for two minutes. while performing an
Error to Start opertial readiness test surveillance procedurm The surveillance procedure required that

205 the one RHR train pump be placed In pull to lock and the other train heat exchanger flow
control valve throtded to 30-40% open. The procedure directed the operators to perform

__ maoperons that resulted in both trains of RHR being inoperable
Maintenance Operadonal/ Human Driver nspection Bearing RHR-P 1988 Failure Partial Residual heat removal pump motor upper beaing housings were observed to be leaking

206 Error to Run oiL The cause of the failure was attributed to a lack of sealant being applied and gasket
I____installed after the ast maintenance was performed on the motor bearing housing.

207 Maintenance Oprational Human Driver Ispection &C AFW 1990 Fdlure Complete During testing one AFW pump was tested and other was tested without retuming first to207 ___ Error to Start auto. Both pumps were unavailable at the same time. The procedure was the cause.
aintenance Operational] Human Driver Maintenance Breaker RHR-B 199C ailre Partial RHR pump breaker overcurent trips out of cabration.208 Error _ _ Start

Maintenance OperaionaU Human Driver Maintenance Breaker RHR.B 1991 Filure Partal While performing preventive maintenance calibration check on the protective relays for a
209 Error Start idua heat removal pump motor 4kv breaker, it was found that all overcurrent relays for

__ two pumps were out of calibration
Maintenance Operational Human Dver Tet &C ESW 1989 Failure Partial eey equipment service water pump relays were not reset following a load shedding210 Error to_Start test 30 hours before.
Maintenance OperationaU Human Driver Met otor ESW 1994 Failure Partial test of the containment cooling service water pump vault watertight door revealed

211 Error Run lxcessive eakage. Flooding and leakage past this door would make Inoperable two of fourtainment cooling service water pumps. Procedura inadequacy was cited as the cause
for the degraded door seals.

Maintenance Operational Human Pump Demand asing AFW 1983 Failure Partial During testing, the outboard bearing temperature was high on the turbine-driven AFW
Errorto Run pump, due to improper balance drum clearances, caused by improper maintenance. 7he

procedure wi be modified and the balance drum clearance reset. While the unit was12 sarting up, the motor-driven AFW pump outboard bearing temperature was high.
Excessive thnust bearing clearance caused the balance drum to unbance, causing the
thrust bearing to overheat.

Maintenance Operationa Human Pump aintenance Hbcation PI 1991 Eallure Parta Following an overhaul of the HPI pumps. Too much oil flow led to excessive oil leakage,213 Error ______ ___E-f_rto Run which would have failed HPI pumps before end of mission.
Maintenance Operational Human Pump est asing RHR-P 1989 Falure Complete Both loops of the residual heat removal system were declared inoperable due to gas

Error a Start binding of both RHR pumps. The gas binding was caused by entry of nitrogen gas into the
214 reactor coolant system from accumulator. The root cause of this event has been attributed

to personnel error. Personnel did not comply with the specific requirements in the
. - - a mulator discharge check valve ful flow test procedure due to inattendon to detail.

Maintenance perational Human Pump Test Packing/Seals AFW 1996 Failure Partidal During the performance of Steam-Driven Emergency Feedwater Pump testing, sparks
Error Run were observed emanating from the outboard mechanical seal area. The sparks appeared to

be due to a mechanical interference within the mechanical seal assembly. The pump
215 mechanical al was disassembled and determined to have been improperly installed

during the last refueling outage. The evaluadon identified a mechanical seal design
deficiency and inadequate corrective action for a previously identified event as the primary
causes for this event. A contributing cause for this event was found to be inadequate

- - - _ - - [predictive maintenance techniques. The electric AFW pump exhibited the same problem.



Item CFoupling Poximate Came Segment Di I S m Faum De nFem ctor__ __ __ _ _ Pee a System Yea Mailue Fdegme of tio
Mtnne *Opudonal Human Suction Demand Piping ESW 199 Failure Complae Both trains of both units chargng pump service waer pumps became air bound.

216 Error .lo Rn Underwater diving maintenan activities on one units circulaing water Nd scce watr
21 was identified as the source of te air. The airntred the sevice waer supply lines

_______ when a valve was opened in prepartion for a Safety Injection logic tesL
aintenance ionall Human Suction i ping ESW E99( Compu Both tra. of both units charging punp service waler pumps became air bound.

217 oRun Underwater diving maintenance ctivities o one units rculting water and service waterKnwas identified as tde source of the air. Te air entered the service water supply linesr - when a valve was opened in prepustion for a Safety Injection logic test
Maintenance Operational/ Human Suction Inpection Valve SLC 1991 Faaure Putial LC pups were poenially inoperable during pat of test due to valve lincup.218 Effor __to Stt
Maintenance Opera*onal/ Human Sucdon Maintenance tainer HPI 1985 Failure Partial traine foud still instlle in the auction piping of the bigpressure nection pumps

Error to Run as condition not conidered in the operating designL The sainers were found durng
219 to repair a slight flange leak. Te strainers had been placed in the suctioniping durg consuction and were to be in place during system flushing to prevent any

sX from reaching the pumps. However, the rainers should have been removed after
yptem flushing por to funcionl testin

220 aintenance Operaional/ Human uction ainteance Piping RHR-P 1982 Failure Complete hutdown cooing was lost due to nitrgen intrusion because of backlushing a filter in the
Eror __ to Run puificaon sysem

taimenance rDiscage Dmand Valve ESW 1980 Failure Puil RHR vice waer pumps wen tasrd to put torus cooling m service. When thes pumps
221 Strt would not deliver required discharge pressure, tey were dlred inoperable. The seal in

-_ an air relase valve was bad, allowing a vent on the discharge line.
Maintenance ter Dver a I&C ESW 1982 Failure lete wig a reactor scram, an attemptto initiate suppression pool cooling revealed that

Star t RHRSW loops were iperable as neither loop's pumps could be started. Low suction
pressure lockout signals in each loop prevened sarting each loop's pumps.222 ugng of the sensing line to each op's suction header pressure switCh prevented both

witches from sensing actual presure. although a lack of operating fluid in one switch and
open power supply breaker to the oher switch also would have prevented pumps from

_ ~ ~ ~ ______ _ - starbng.

Maintenance Othe Driver Demand reaker RHR-P 1987 ailure Co lete w LPI pumps, when given a start signal, would not start. An ongoing investigato
223 Start revealed the pobable root cause of the event to be poor electrical contact of the breaker

_ auxiliuy stabs for te pumpL
224 Maintenance Other Dver Minnce reaker ESW 19 Faure Pari ESW pump beaker failures, broken screw. no lubrcation, a bent track

225 aintenance Othu Driver aintenance reaker ESW 198 aure Paial ESW pump circuit break found damaged. Defecve arc chute and craed seconduyr25 - Strt - opler.
226 Maintenance Otver Dr e t reaker ESW I aure Puatil SW pump breakers tripped due to faild voltage control devices.

22 Maintenance Othe Ddver Test Breaker ESW 19 alure Paril ESW pump brewaer overmurat trip devices tripping too low.

Mintenance Otbe uction 'D and Piping -P 19 allure lete complete lss of RHR flow occurred whie plant operators were ireaing RHR beat
_-I _ Run exchanger flow by closing down on te heat exchanger bypass valve.
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Item Coupling ~ cue SgetS Failure Degree ofItm Factor Pimximate Cause Sne Diceryd Piece Part System Y Meure eeo Descripion__ _______ _________ _ _ _ _ __~~Med _ _ _ _M ode FailureD, ,t o
Maintenance Other uction Demand Piping -P 1981 allure Complete Temporary coolant loop level indicator showed level slowly increasing over a period of

229 Run days. The system was periodically draned to maintain 65 percent indicated level. A RHR
pump lost suction on reduction of actual level. The second pump was started, and lost

- - -- uction. Indication drift was due to evaporation of reference leg.
23 aintenance OctrSeiol mD rl *ping RHR-P 198 ailur ompleS_m__t DC __x 230 nne d cinpiig19 FiuefmpeeSCpumps cavitated due to lowering RCS leveL Level indication was in erro.

23o r I~ ~~~~~~ to Run
aintenance Other uction Demand piping RHR-P 1983 Failure Complete Tbe RHR pumps began to cavitate and eventually both pumps were stopped. The reactor

oRun vessel level gauge being used to provide an indicadon that the level was approacding the231 vessel flange level had been isolated (reactor coolant drain tank isolation valve had been
closed during an attempt to reduce leakage). Additionally, procedures did not require

-_- -- - - *sual monitoring of cavity level
Oprational Designl Chschae est eck Valve ESW 1999 Failure Partial Two ESW pumps had low ow due to interaction with the two other pumps when all four

Construction/ Run punps were mnning.
232 Manufacture/

Installation
Inadequacyl

ratonal Extemal Driver Inspecion IhC HPI 1 Failure Complete t was determined that the common minimum flow path return line for the safety njection
Environment t Run umps to the refueling water storage tank was frozen. Previous actions to investigate

lems with the freeze protection system were unsuccessfil in preventing development
233 f this conditiorL The two HPI pumps were declared inoperable with this returm line

a. A faulty ambient temperature switch for the RWST best trace system prevented the
eat trace from activating and was subsequently replaced In addidon, administrative

ron s did not sufficiently recognize the safeq significance of flow through this line and
- t______ - - - he need to ensure flow capability.

234 Operational Operational/ Human Discharge Inspection Valve HPI 1987 Failure Amost While attempting to fill the safety injecdon accumulators, it was discovered that two of
Error I_otat_ S r mleto SI pumps had been isolated from the gh ead injecton flowpath

ratonal OprationaU Human Discharge nspection Valve HPI 1993 Failure Pardal One AFW pump failed due to incorrect procedure which allowed pump to be run without
235 Error Run flow, other AFW pump was allowed to run past max flow rate. It is unclear whether these

mistakes were due to inadequate procedures or staff errors, but it was assumed to be a
___________flur to flow procedur

Oprational Operational/ Human Discharge Inspection Valve AFW 1994 Failure CoIplete Following a trip, the AFW Pumps were secured and the discharge flow control valves for
Error o Start the Motor Driven Pumps were dosed. Later, an operator discovered during a routine

236 Cotal Board walkdown that the valves were closed. Subsequent investigadon revealed
he AFW system had not been placed in standby readiness per the operdng procedure

-i _ - - fter the system was secured.
onal tona Human Driver Demmd C ESW 1981 Failure Partial Alarm circuit breaker was de-energized resulting in s loss of two RHR service water237 P_ __to Start pU IupL

Operational Operationa Human Driver Demand &C AFW 1983 Falure Complete An operator incorcly secured the diesel and steam driven AFW pumps, which prevented238 Error -- Start their restart on low SG leveL
Oprational Operatona/ Human river Inspection I&C HPI 1988 Failure Complete With alternate CCP pump out-of-service, the remaining operable pump was erroneously239 Errr __to Start placed in pull-o-lock.

per0 onal Operational/ Human rver Ipection &C RHR-P 199 Falure Complet rhe switches fr the containment spray and recirculation pumps were in a trip pulout240 Eror - - to Start - whe the Tenidcal Specifications and plant procedures required the pumps to be operable

w



Item aCouing poirnate Cause Segneat Discovery Piec Part System Yeu Falure Degree ofDescripon
Factor Prxmt CiiI Metiod _____Mode Failure ______________________

perational OperationaV Human Driver hpection Breaker ESW 1981 Falure Almost Cotl breakers for two ESW pumps were open due to inadvertent operator action.241En-or to Start Cornplee

242 Operational Operational Human Diver Inspection Breaker HPI 1988 Failue Complete HPI pumps not restored before mode change due to procedural inadeuacy._42_Error Lo Start

Opuational Operational/ Human Driver Inspection I&C HPI 1992 Failure t Two charging pumps and one charging pump service water pump were removed from
Error _ to Stat Complete svice simultaneously which is a condition not allowed by technical specifications.

Operational OperationaV Human Dver Inpection I&C HPI 199 Falure Partial Both safety injection pumps were in the pull-to-lock position. With the switches in pull-to-
244 Error to Stat lock, the pumps would not have automaically statted upon receipt of an initiating signal.

This event was caused by cognitive personnel error by a utility licensed operator in failure
____________ lo follow an approved procedure.

perational Operational/ Human Driver Inspection Breaker HPI 1982 Failure Complete the draining of the reactor coolant system, both centrifugal charging pumps were
245 Error to Stat nred ioperable. The inital condiions in the draining procedure contained a confusing

sateent, which led to an erroneous assumption that both CCP breakers had to be racked
______ ~~~~~~~~~~~and tagged.

Operational OperationaV Human Driver Inspection Breaker HPI 1989 Failure Prdal HP Pump B not retested, then HPI Pump A removed from service.246 Error to Start

Operational Operational Human Driver Inspection Bmaker HPI 19X Failure Complete By opening icorrect breake, HPI pump tripped while others were unavailable.
4_Error to Staut

Operational Operational/ Human Driver Inspection Beaker CSS 1991 Failure Complete CSR control power de-energized prior to mode change. Technical Specification violation.
248 Error to Start Inaeuate procedure review.

Operational Operationa Human Driver Test I&C FSW 1990 Failure Complete An emergency service water pump failed to start and was declared inoperable. Further
or to Start investgation determined tha the failure of the pump to start was due to a tripped

249 mergency engine shutdown device. Operations personnel performing the testig did not
the need to reset it prior to starting the pump. Examination of the other two

W pumps evealed that their emergency shutdown devices were also in the tripped
_ _ _ __ _tion.

Operational Operational/ Human Pump pecn Lubrication P 1983 Failure Complete rouine preventive maintenance (oil change) was mistakenly performed on the north
Error Start pump instead of the south as scheduled. Since the south punp was previously

250 eared for this oil change and the test pump was valved out, none of these three pumps
ee in service as required by tech specs for the approximately 20 minutes it took to

____________ ___________ ge the oil in the north pump.
Operadonal Operational/ Human Pump aintenance Lubrication ESW 1993 Falure Partial w pressure RHR bearing oil level not maintained high enough when new smaller

251 Run ightglass installed. Second event the sightglass was broken when adding oil.
rational Operaional Human uction mand ping RHR-P 198( Falure Complete Wi attepting to increase RHR flow, the plant experienced a total loss of flow due to

Error to Run pumps being air-bound. The pump was not vented when starLing to increase flow.
252 g procedur have been changed to have an operator present while changing flow

n the RHR systemx Te have been losses of RHR flow in the past because the pumps
__________ ______ _______ werc air-bound and methods are being investigated to improve the system design.

erational Human uction mand *ping rW 1986 Failue Cmplete alure to properly vent and fill a newly instaled pipe intoduced air into the charging
1253tr r_ to Run pmp service water system

x



Item Coupling Proximate Cause Segment Uery Piece Part System Ye d F ailuree__ Factor _ ____Method Syteoea diue Deglreo
Operational OperationaU Human Suction Demand piping RHR-P 1984 Failure Complete The control room operators started a second residual heat removal pump in preparation forError Run moving de operadng RHR pump from service. With both pumps running, flow became

254 excessive for the half-loop conditdon causing cavitation and air binding of both pumps. Torevent recurrence the procedure which controls the operation of the RHR punps has been
hanged to include specific instructions to stop the operating pump prior to starting the

_____secon__ d pump while at half-loqx
rational Operational/ Human Suction mand Booster Pump ESW 198 Falure artial service water RHR booster pump was de-energized during maintenance. The attempt255 EfIor _o_ Start - o start service water pumps failed due to low suction pressure.

256 peraional OperationaU Human uction Demand Piping ESW 1988 Failure Complete procedure filed to adequately caution the operator to slowly fill a drained line. Rapid256 ____Eror o_ Run fling resulted in a oss of NPSH to the charging service water pumps.
perational Operational Human ucdon Maintenance Strainer ESW 1986 Failure Coplete A sevice water strainer was placed in service without being vented resulting in air binding257 Error _t Run system and loss of charging pump service water puips.

258 Operatonal Operational Human Suction rest Piping ESW 1989 Failure Partial Inadequate procedure led to air binding of operting ESW pumps.258 ~~Error I _______to_____ Run_______ ___________________

259 rntional Other Pump Inspection Bearing ESW 1991 Failure Partial Lube oil cooling waterisolated during a test Pumps condnued to run with no cooling.
259 i - I t~~~~~___ o Run

uality Design/ Driver Demand Motor ESW 197 ailure Partial ESW pump motors tripped on overcurrent. The overcurrent trip was due to a ground and aConstructionl o Start short on the pump motor.
260 Manufacture/

Installation
Inadequacy

ality Design/ Driver Demand Breaker ESW 1996 Failure Partial wo RHRSW pumps fail to start due to breaker filures. Wrong contacts were instaled.Construction/ o Start Design called for contacts to have a minimum current interrupt rating of 6 amps; contacts261 Manufacture/ nstaled (that subsequently failed) had current interrupt rating of only 2.2 amps.
Instalation
Inadequacy _ _ _

Quality Design/ Driver Demand &C 1989 Failure omplete Both motor driven auxiliaty feedwater pumps failed to start when the operator ted to startConstruction/ Start them manually. While preparing a design change, the designer failed to review all the unitManufactureJ speciffic documentation associated with the motor-driven AFW pump wiring and made theInstallation erroeos assumption that both units switchgear compartment internal wiring was262 Inadequacy identical. In fact, the wiring for each unit was different Consequently, when the design
rhange was installed, it was installed in accordance with the erroneous design. The wiring
discrepancy was corrected and the motor-driven AFW pumps were tested and retumed to

________ ______ ___ _ rrsenice.
Quality Design/ Driver est reaker LCS 1980 Failure Complete Relay extra contacts left connected during construction, prevented Core Spray pump startConstruction/ o Stan with emergency diesel generator breakers racked out.

263 Manufacture/
Installaion
Inadequacy _

42-



hem Cas Segment Diey piee Prt Sstem Yw Failure Degree of Descripion
Factor ___ __ ________ __ Mode Failure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Quality Design/ ver est I&C 198 Failure Complete During surveillance tsng, neit motor-dnven AFW pump wouW starL The pump
Construction/ Stut cotm ciwit was found with autost defeat switches labeled backwards causing all
Manufacture a except the low-low steam generator level to be defeated. The labes were

264 Installation ancoffeced d the li were closed he original aon error was the rsult of an
Indequacy inadequate design change process that did not require sufficient verification and testing of

__________ ~~~~~~~~the modification.
Quality Dcsignt Pump Demand Impeeear SW 1988 FaDure Paril ESW pumps drawing excessive curent Carbon steel nap rings coroded allowing

Construction Rin to Run impeler to come in cont with casng. The third pump, although not exhibiting abnormal
265 Manufacture/ cu bcah d simila corrosion

Ilstallation
Inadequcy

Quality Design ump Dad el ear ESW Failure Partial A Nuclear Service Waer pump tripped on overcurrent after operating for approximately
CtruclionRp t Run 20 minutes Initial troubleshooting indicated that the pump was binding and disassembly

Manufacture/ was required to detemine the cause. It was detemined the pump impeler ust ing
Installation hd become loose due to thrust rng retainer bolt faDure which allowed the impeller to slip
Inadequacy on the shaft and resulted in pump binding and the overcurent condition. le bolts faDed

due to crosiaL Simlar bolt degadtion was discovered n other sevice water pumps.
investigation results indicae te primary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion

- - - -. uced ~~by galvanic coulig of the retainer bolting and other pump components.
Quality Design/ Pump lpectio Casing AFW 1983 Failure artal Two AFW pumps throt tolerance was out of specification. These events were caused by

ConstructionJ to Run nproperly installed balancing drum part One turbine drven and one motor dven pump
267 Manufature) was involved.

Installation
Indequacy

nIty Desgr Pup nspection Casing HPI 197 Falure Partial During inspection of a centrifugal charging pump, a portion of the stainless steel cladding
onstruction/ tO Run the inside surface of the pump aing exhibited corrosion. Corrosion of the pump

Manufacturer c_ was through the staile stel cladding into te cabon steel base meial
Installation Inspection of the other CCP revealed similar cormsion. The cause of this event was a

268 Inadequacy ufmacuing deficiency. Corrosion observed at the pump casing discharge nozzle was
atibuted to a cladding breahrough durng final macining. Corrosion observed at the
pump casing inlet end was aribued to either over-machining of the cladding or

.________ nate overlay Of two djcent weld beads.
Quslity Design/ Pump rest ImUedWear ESW 191 Falure Partil Teting ofthe service water system dclosed that the perfornance of the three service

Construction/ Rigs Start water pumps was below requirements. he conition is the result of both a inadequate
269 Manufacture/ system design and the istallation of replacmnt impellers, which were not modified by

Installation die vendor to inpove performance, as were the orignl impellrs.
Inadequacy

-Qali Design/ Sucton inj W 19 Fure Partial oth RHR service water pumps tripped ass result of inadequate venting of suction header
Coscion/ toStart resulting from poor orientation of the vent line.

270 Manufacture/
Itallation

cnadequy
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ItemI ctouplngy e Piece Pn Syst e Failure Degree of Desctiptionem actoriecMPertSytem Mode Failure

ality Design/ ucton Inspeciion Piping HPI 1988 Failure Pardl Vortex brakers had not been instaled in the containnent emergency sumps. Vortex
ConstructiOn to Run brea re required to be instaled in the containment erngency sumps to prevent the

271 Manufactur/ fmadon of vortices which could adversely affect performance of safety injection pumps
InstaDation g the safety injection and containent spray ystems were declared inoperable.

_ __________ Inadequacy

_ sility Internal to Pump d mpelerWear 1988 Failure Partial ollowig a plant trip, It was discovered that the auxiliary feedwater pumps had intemal
272 Component Rns o Run p. Some channel ring vanes had chips missing, and several parts were found in the

SG auxiliary feedwater piping.
Quality Operational/ Human Driver pection Breaker ESW 1992 Failure Patial fit between n ESW pmnp breaker primary disconnet and the associated breaker

to Start ide stabs was inadequ The poor fit between the disconnects and the stabs led to

273 gin the beaker cubicle when the pump was sttated, resulting in a fire. Shortly after
dentifying the cause of the fire, the remaining ESW breaken, which had recently been

laced along with the failed breaker, as part of a design modification package, were
_ _____ ______ ______ _ found to be inadequate also.
2 ality Op *aional Human Driver [et hC ESW 1982 Failure Partial ESW pumps filed to stat One ESW pump failed to function as a result of loose

274 Error StNt weon relay tenninals in both pump logic schemes, a loose states ink and an
__ __ i7nstantaneous cot found out of adjuent on the other pump logic scheme.



Table A-3. Pump CCF events, sorted by the method of discovery.

hem Disc y Factor Proximate Cause Segment Piece Part Systm Year Fm De of Desrption

- Demand Design Design/ Discharg Valve AFW 195 alure Parti O problems in the steam and diesel driven AFW pumps caused the pumps to trip
Con tion/to Stt on low sucion pressu The pump discharge flow cooller valves were aso not set
Manufacrure/ roperly after last maintenance. Low suction trips were due to design error.
Installation
Inadequacy

2 Demand Design Design/ Dsue Valve AFW 19I Failur Pa l Both te turbine driven and motor driven AFW pumps could not produce full flow because
Costruction/ Stat he cag in their discharge valve truapped debns and plugged.
Manufacture/
Instalation

__________ . _________ _ ua cy
3 Demand ign eign/ Driver C - 1981 Failure Amost modication to the contrl insumentation for two AFW punps resulted in a bafeed

Constuction to Star Dpte ituation such that when called upon to start both pumps would not start
Manufacture/
Installation

__ _ usy_ _ _ _ __Inadequacy
4 Demnd Design Dcign ver &CAFW 1981 Falure A ot wo AFW pumps faild to automatically start due to low suction pressure trips A

Constuction/ Start Coplet cati was installed to prevent this. This effect was discovered previously, but
anufctU/ apprently had not been corrected prior to an attempt to start tD pumps three weeb later.

Intallation

5 mand Design Design/ Driver I&C 1997 Falure Partial nactual AFW pump failure due to spurous elctronic overspeed trip. Determined tat
Constructiord Run three pumps were susceptible to spus ovenpeed trips.
Manufacture
Installation
Inadequcy _<-0

6 D and Design Design/ Driver Lubrication RHR-P Filure Complete Both RHR/LPI pumps fail to run due to improper oil in systemL High bearig temperatures
Construclion/ Rn ocued when the pumps were operate Tbis was due to the wrong lube oil being used.
Manufacture/ which had too high a viscosity. Iadequate vander design information recsuded in the
Intallation Wgber viscosity oil being used and additional exacerbating problems such as insufficient

_________ _________ Inadequacy _ beadag c rances
7 and ign Dear SW 1981 Failure C Wepletc charging punp service water pumps failed. A carbon cap screw failed alowing the

on( Run imple of one pump to bind on the casin& The ensuing leiage shorted the motor
M nufacture/ wuding of the olher pump.

Intallation
____ ____ ~~Iadequacy_ _ _

8 Demand Design Desiga Punip ear SW 19 Failure artial Afour emergency service water pumps showed cavitation danage. Two of the punpsConstruction/ Rings Run had mnor damage and were placed back in service. Recirculatuon cavitation occurs at
Manufacture/ ows igficantly less than design
Installation

_ ~~~~~~~Inadequacy_



Itemn Discovery Coupling Failure Degree ofItem Method F Proximate Cause Segment Piece Part System Year Description 
9 Demand Design Design/ mp ImpellerlWear ESW I99 Failure Pardal A Nuclear Service Water pump tripped on overcurrent after operating for approximatelyConstruction Rinp o Run 20 minutes. Initial troubleshooting indicated that the pump was binding nd disassemblyManufacturet wa required to determine the cause. It was determined that the pump impeller thrust ringIntallation ad beconme loose due to thrust ring retainer bolt failure, which allowed the impeller to slipInadequacy on the shaft and resulted in pump binding and the overcuirent condition be bolts failed

ue to corrosion Similar bolt degradation was discovered on other service water pumps.
investigation results indicate the primary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion_ - - . by galvanic coupling of the retainer bolting and other pump componen.

10 Demand Design Design/ ucton Piping ESW 1983 alure Almost ncreased flow to chilers resulted in loss ofNiPSH to Charging Pump Service WaterConstruction/ o Run Complete mps
Manufacture/
Installation

_ l~~~~~nadequacy
IDemand Design ignJ uction Piping ESW 1982 ailure Almost Increased flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Wateronstructiont Run omplete pumps

Manufacture/

itallation

Inadequacy

12 Demand Design Design Suction Piping ESW 1983 Falure Complete ncreasedflow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service WaterConstnacionl mRun punps
Manufacturet

antai on
_ ~ ~ _ _ nadlequacy . _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

13 Demand Design esign/ uction Pping esw 1982 Falure lete use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the charging_onstructiont Run punp srice water pumps.
anufacturl

on

14 Demand Design DesicV Sucion iping ESW 1982 Failure Complete Ibe use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the chargingonstrction/ Run ump service water pumps.
anufaturel

[nstalation
_ In cl~~~h equacy.._

15 Demand sign Design/ uction Piping ESW 1981 Failure omplete I sed flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service Waterotioni o Run umps.
Manufactue

Installatdon.

16 Demand esign Design/ Suction Piping ESW 1981 Failure Complete Inresing flow to chiers robs NPSH from charging service water pumps.ctionl Run
Manufacture/
installation

__ _ idequacy _



Discovery Coupling prxi ase segent piece part syte Yc Faiure Degree of m to
Method Factor ________ Ce Mode Failure Desenpuon

17 ed gn lSucw Piping ESW 198: Fape lets use of service wate by the chie sc cause a loss of ion pressure to the
Conructiod Run Ca Waer Service Water pumps.

Intallation

18 wand Design ign suction Pipg ESW 198 Falue Comp heased flow to dcilen resulted in los of NPSH to Carugn Waer Sevice Waler
Ceasuucnl to Run opws

nuacy

19 i Des4n ignl Suction Pipag fiSW 19 Falue aanlg of did geneato service waer piping in itake bay. Inadequte initia desigL
Co aniciloill to Start
Manacture

ladeqa &Cy

20 Demand D gn E ge C ek Valve 1983 alue Hot water in the AFW pimp cuings caused the pumps to become vapor bound The hot
Evire Stat lCmpete water ws from eaking dck vales upstrem of the pumps. This event occurred once on

____________ ~ ~ ~ ~ theturbn driven punmp and 5 tdmes on the moto driven pump.
21 Demand Design latanal to *nver make SW 200 a Filure Almost Two ESWpumps fae to sn due to their bmakem faing to cose. Th beaker prop

Cmnpom toStart Wmplte spnng baet ha slipped thus preventing proper intfacing between the prop and the
_____ ____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ p .

22 Demand Design Op tonml Human Dver &C sW 19 ailur Fa mMal isodation valve cosed causing a low suction tip sinal to two RHRSW pumps.
____ to Stat

23 Dend Design O ona Human Pmp rneledWea AFW 199 FauluAre De to a combintion of mnagement eor and procedual dcficieacy, the turbine drven
Enor to Run CompiWe auxiy feedwater pump was run deadhe The operation d aged the pump. When

the pump was m ully trippd, stm vted back into the suction line, cused nther
___ _ _AFW pump to also trip, on a low sauction pressure signal

24 Deand Design Ope onal Human Suction rank AFW 190 Falure Complte Both emergency feedwater pumps lost feed pump suction. The emergency feedwater pump
Errr toRun suction flashed to steam due to the feedwater triin flashing and foring hot water back

tbogl the starup aid blwdown tanks and into the feedwater pump suction. To prevent
th recurnce, the operaig procedu have been changed to require isolating the startup
and blowdown effluent as a source of emergency feedwater suction prior to increasing

_ _ _ ____ ____ _ power,
25 Demand Design Op aM Human Suction iping RHR-P 19$ Falure C Wmbee Sucion wa lost to both RHR pumpL RHR flow was less tan 3000 gpm nd pump amps

to Run wee fluctuating prior to taking corrective acti Each of these events appear to have been
caued by a slow decrease in RCS level in conjunction with the vortex aclion at the pump

.__ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ suction

26 Demand Design Ope Htionl Humn Suction Piping R-P 194 Falwue Atwo occa, RHR pumps cavitated due to low RCS level while drining the RCS.
_ - _ t Run Comp W__

27 Demand sgo pational Human Suctid 'ing RHR-P 19 alure e reactor vessd vent edtor was in service in prepaion for refuefing with RHR
FM"r Run ' A low flow alanr was received td low flow and low motor current were

'cated. A second pump was stared and became air-bound. Putting the vessd vent
- - - - 40r system into service was the root cause of the iidenL



Item Discovery Coupling Proximate Cause Segment Piece Part System Yea M Faodre Failure Descripton__ Method Factor Yer oaiue Deglreo
28 Demand Design OpetionaV Human Suction Piping RHR-P 1985 Failure Complete wap over of RHR pumps resulted in both tins beconing inoperable due to air injenionErkm to Run nto the suction of the pumps. This required both pumps to be vented nd quired RCS

_ -_ level to be raised to prevent a possible rcurrence of the vortex problem
29 Demand Design Other ver C ESW 1981 Failure Putial ttempt was made to place the a RHRSW subsystem into service for use in suppression

Start ooling, the subsystems pumps could not be started due to a pump suction header
ow pressure lockout signal from the header pressure switch. The threaded plug in the
witch diaphragm housing became loose and allowed the diaphragm fluid to leak out and

- - ____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the switch to sense a low pressure
30 Dmand Design Other Driver ping HCI 1999 Failure Complete ater entered the HCI and RCI steam supply _nes, rndering both pumps inperble.

o Stet Fled reactor vesseJ instrumentation allowed water to overflow and fll the HCVRCI
- s_______ teamt lineL Pumps were unavailable.

31 1-mand Design Other Diver &C ESW 1981 ilure Partial ttemptwas made to pl cethe a RHRSW subsystem into service for use in supprssion
Stat p cooling, the subsystems pumps could not be started due to a pump suction header

ow pressre lockout signal fiom the header pressure switch. The thraded plug in the
witch diaphragm housing became loose and allowed the diaphragm fluid to leek out and

_________ca_ used the switch to sense a low pressum This is a second event two months later.
32 Demand Design Other uction Valve RHR-P 1984 ailure Complete Both RHR pumps were unable to opee due to the ntoduction of air into the RHR

oRo system he incident occurred during the drain down of the RCS, when the level of the
RCS was being monitored via a standpipe off the centerline of one of the RCS loops. The
solation valve to which the standpipe was ttached became clogged sometime during the
dran down and falsely indicated above centerline when in fact the level was below the
RHR suction line (below centerline).

33Demand Design Other Suction iping RHR-P 1987 ailure Cornplete RHR flow was inteffupted when both RHR trains became inoperable due to air bound
to Run pumps. The loss of RCS inventory to the reactor coolant drain tank due to a lealng

valve caused a dectease in RCS water leveL vortexing in the pumps' suction line aid air
_ _ - entrainment in the RHR pumps

34 mand Des4n Other uction Piping RHR-P 198 Fadlure Complete With unit drined to centerline of the nazles, suction to both RHR pumps was lost for 36
Run mim Suction to the RHR pumps was lost because of ambiguous eactor coolant system

evel indication while drained to centerline of the nozzles. The actual RCS level was lower
I _ _ thnobser

35 Demand Design Other uction Piping RHR-P 1982 Failure romlete RHR Suction lost due to erroneous RCS level while dmining the RCS.
_______ _________ to_________ Run ______________________________________________________to_Ru

36 Demand Design Other uction Piping ESW 198 Filure Almost Air ingress exceeded the r removd cpability of the constant vent valves. A design
to Run Coilete change was impletented to remove the air compressor ooling from the service water

37 mand Design Other uction &C HP 199 Failure Patial tdown storage tank reference leg not full, which pve eoneous indication of sufficient
o Run tank veL One HPI pump severely damaged, other pump not as damaged, and could have

m The root cause was a comibination of a design weakness of a common reference leg
for the Letdown storage tank level nstuments and a eaking instrument fitting due to an

_____i nadequate work practice.
38 Demand Design r Suton Piping HPI 1982 toSurt C l Hydrogen frotmn the suction dampener got into suction piping and failed both CCPs.

39 Demand sign nknown uction piping RHR-P 1983 alure lete RHR pumps cavitated. Unable to repeaL Unknown cause
_ _______ _______ - to Run__ __I



Item Discovery Couplng Proximate Cause Segment Piece Part System Year Faiur Degree ofDescriptin
__ Method Factor __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Mode Failure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

40 Demand Environmnental Desigl Pump ImpeUer/Wear ESW _ Failure Almost Two of the River Water pumps tripped on overcurrent when they were attempted to be
onstrction Rings to Start Corplete s The trips were a rsult of phyical contact between te impeller and the lower

Manuface/ure liner of the pumps. This condition was due to differential themal expansion
Installation between the pump shaft and the pump cuing ua result of an elevated seal injection water
nadequacy temperature. The elevated temperature was due to an abnormal configuration of the

_______ _________ Filtered Water System (the backup seal water supply).
41 Demand Environmental Exten Driver Motor ESW 1985 Failure Partial Two service water motors failed on demand as a result of cement dust contamiiation.

Environment to Run

42 Demand &vironmental Extemal Driver I&C AFW 1984 Failure Complete Both AFW pumps faikd to start. The problem was traced to two relays (I per pump).
Environment to Start Ex *ntion of the relays revealed open circuiting and severe degradation of the

____ ____ ______ ____ insulaion.
43 Demand Environmental Extenl Suction Piping HPI 198 alure Complete Broa soL;dification in the sucIon and gas binding of pumps led to the failure of all three

Environment Ito Start saGety injection pumps. Flushing procedures inadequate.
44 Demand Environmental Internal to Discarge Valve AFW 1988 Failure Partial Aftr automatic stat, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automatically to the

Component Run uclear vice water system wben a sustained low suction pressure condition was ensed,
raw water entered two steam generatres After the initidal trip recovery, it was noted

that AFW flow to steam generators bad degraded folowing the suction swap. Inspections
vealed that the cavitrol cages for these valves were clogged with sbredded Asiatic clam

45Demand Environmental Intemal to Discharge Valve AFW 1988 alure artial Ater automatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automaticaUy to the
Component o Run uclear service water system when a sustained low suction pressure condition was sensed,

raw water entered two steam generators. After the initial trip recovery, it was noted
ta AFW flow to steam generators had degraded folowing te suction swap. Inspections

vealed that the cavitrol cages for these valves were dogged with shredded Asiatic clam
___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ shells.

46 Demand Environmental Internal to Pump Impeler/Wear ESW 1994 Falure ardaal w water pump currents stayed high after starting. Te primary caue of these events was
mponent Rings o Run dermined to be elevated sand content in the river, resulting in excessive sand

______ _______ _________ ___acc_ umulation around the auction area of the pumps.
47 Demand Evironmental temal to Suction Strainer ESW 1980 Failure Partdal Foreign material was allowed to enter the suction of the charging pump service water

Component _ to Run pumps resutig low flow conditions.
48 Demand viromental Iternal to Suction Piping ESW 198 Failure Partial RHR service water pumps failed flow testing due to blocked suctions and abnormal wear

Component I t o Start Df impellers.
49 aintenance Daign/ Suction &C HPI 1997 Failure Complete HPI pumps fail due to operation with inadequate suction head. Two pumps damaged due

Constructiont Run to operation with inadequate suction, but all three system pumps were unavailable due to
Manufacture/ the loss of the sucdon sourc Suction source level instrumentation was the cause.
Installation
Inaduacy _

50 mand aintenance ExtmW Driver reaker AFW 19 Failure Partial AFW pumps circuit breakers degraded.
______ ______ Environment ____ to Run _

S Demand Maintenance Intnd to Driver Beaker RHR-B 197 Failure Partial R pump bakers failed to dose when operated remotely from the control room. It was
Component Stat ound tat te ltch Uer bearings and the cam follower bearing (intemal piece parts of

breaker) were not operating corely. This prevented the tp latch assembly from
_______ __________ _____________ ,eset_____ fling and allowing the breaker to close.



Item Discovery Coupling Proximate Cause Segment Pie Pn System Year Failure Degr of scription__ Method Factor ___ ________Mode Failure __________________________

52 mand Maintenance Internl to Driver I&C ESW 1991 Falure Partial Two ESW pumps failed to strt due to failed breaker Inadequate maintenance.
Component to_Start

53 Demand Maintenance Intemal to Driver Lbricaton HPI 1984 ailure Partial hargng pump lube ol coolr fan motor tnps on thermal overload. Probable cause:
Component o Run nomml wear on motor resulting in increased friction replaced worn motor with spare.

During routine inservice testing found that another charging pump lube oil cooler fan
had a current imbalance. Probable cause: normal aging of motor insulation has

resulted in a current imbalance.
mand Maintenance Internal to Punp Casing TW o Falure Parial ESW punp started and ran but would not develop sufficient pressure or flow rate.

Component Start Exact cause not known for eidther failure, however, one pump was noted to have
_ n - microbiological induced corrosion fouling on intemal surfaces.

55 Demand Maintenance Intemal to Pump Bearing AFW 1984 Falure Partial One ESW beaing hiled and pump sized; second motor bearing failed.
Component Run

56 Demand Maintenance Intemal to Pump Packing/Seals AFW 1998 Failure Prtal FW MDP and TDPs failed due to incorrect packing installed.
Component to Run

.7 Demand Maintenance OprationaV Human Driver Brealer ESW 1993 Failure Partial Operations personnel were attempting to swap the running service water pump with the
Error o Start dle service water pump. Pesonnel placed the control switch to start and the service water

ump did not start Breaker malfunction. Later. another service water pump failed to start
- - - use of the breaker.

58 Demand Maintenance OperabonalV Human Driver Breaker ESW 1987 Failure Pardal breaker failed to linkage alignment and second from loose relay connections.
Effor to oStart ate maintenance.

59 Demand Maintenance Operational Human Driver Breaker ESW 1988 Failure Partial ervice water pump high dropout over current protection devices were less than running
Error Run crrent ondidons and trip wtpoints did not account for changing load conditions due to

I_________ modified impeUers. Three pump trips had occurred.
60 Demand Maintenance OperationaV Human Pump Casing 1983 Failure Partial During tesng, the outboard bearing temperature was high on the turbinedriven AFW

Errorto Run pump, due to improper balance drum clearances, caused by improper mauntenance. The
procedure will be modified and the balance drum clearance reset. While the unit was
startng up, the motor-driven AFW pump outboand bearing temperature was high.
Excessive thrust bearing clearance cused the balance drum to unbalance, causing the

__________ bearing to overheat.
61 Demand Maintenance Operational Human Sucdon ping ESW 199I Failure plete oth trains of both units charging pump service water punps became air bounA

am tim Rn Underwater diving maintenance acdvities on one units cirmlatng water and service water
Hn was identified as e source of the air. 7he air entered the service water supply lines

__ _r whe a valve was opened in prpantion for a Safety Injection logic test
62 Demand Maintenance Operaonal Human Suction Piping ESW 199 alure Complete oth trains of both units charging pump service water pumps becae air bound.

Eror Run Underwater diving maintenance activities on one units circulating water and service water
inea was identified as the source of the air. The air entered the service water supply lines

_ _____ _____ _ w a valve was opened in preparaation for a Safety Injection logic test

63 Demand Maintenance r Discharge Valve ESW 19 alure Partial RHR seMce water pumps wem stated to put tous cooling in service. When these pumps
o Start would not deliver required discharge pressure, they were declared inoperable. The seal in

I_ I_ _ I an air rease valve was bad, allowing a vent on the discharge line.
64 Demand Maintenance r Driver reker RHR-P 19F87Falure Complete Two LPI pumps, when given a sta gnal, would not start An ongoing investgaton

o Strt revealed the probable root cause of the event to be poor electical contact of the breaker
_ _______ _____________ I auxiliary stabs for the pumps

(!A



U M ehodsFaveor Failure Degre ofDisodery Coupling m Caus Segmnt Piece Part Sysem Mode Failure Deccnpion

65 Demand Maintenance Oam Dtiver C ESW 198 Falwue Following a reat acam, an atempt to iniiate suppression pocl coding reveed that
. Stat bo RHRSW loops were orable as niother loop's pumps could be sred Low auction

be press lockout signals in each loop preveed staring ach loops pumps.
Plugging of the sesing line to ech lops sucdon header pressure switch prevented bolh
switdes from snsing al pressure. although a lck of operating fluid in one swich an
am op power supply breaker to the other switch also would have prevented pumps fiom

. - . - 5sg.
66 Demand ainenanc uction Piping RHR-P 1981 ailure Cnplde Tempary cootant loop level irdcaor showed level slowly incrasing over a period or

Run dayL Thc system was priodially dained to maintain 65 percent indica leveL A RHR
Pup lost suction on reduction of acta level The second pump was arted, and lost

_____ _ sucti n Indication drift was due to evaporatoa of referenc g.
67 Dermand auntenan O suction ing RHR-P 1980 ailr C-pket A complte lss of RHR flow occurred while plant oprat were inceasing RHR beat

_ to Run euhnger flow by closing down on the heat exchanger bypass valve.
68 Dm derncuction ing 1983alure C ate RHR pumps began to cavitae ad eventaly both pumps were stoppelThe reactor

Ran vaed level gauge being used to provide an indicaon that the level was approaching the
ease flange level had been isolated (reactor coolant drain tank isolaon valve had been
doed during an attempt to reduce leakage). Additionally, procedures did not require

_ - - vual monitoring of cavity level
69 Drmnd Mntenance Other uction RHR-P 19 Falwe C t SDC pumps cavitated due to lowering RCS leveL Level indicadon was in error.

_ _ __ _ _____ __to Run
70 Demand Operational OperationaV Human Driver I&C AFW 1983 Failure Complete An operator inctrectly ecured the diesel and steam driven AFW pumps, which preventedError F -_to Start their restt on low SG leveL
71 Demand Operational Operadonall Human Driver &C ESW 1981 Failure Partial Alm circuit breaker was dered resulting ins loss of two RHR sevice water

_ _______ Ermxr .__________Eit Stat pumps.
72 Demand Operational o,Drat;naU Human Sucuon ping SW 198 Falure Co Wple The proedure failed to adequatey caution the operaor to slowly fill a drained line. Rapid

Erro to Run filing reslt ins loss of NPSH to the charging sevice wat pumps.
73 ano Operatl O aional Human uction Piping RHR-P 19 Failure Complete While atempting to icrae RHR flow, the pln expeienced a tot ls of flow due to

Run the pumps being air-bound. The pump was not vented when startng to increase flow
Operaing proccdures have been changed to have an operator psent while chnging flow
ithe RHR system There have been ssest of RHR flow in the pat becae the punps

_______ ________ were air-bound and methods are being investigated to improve t system design.
74 Demand Operational Operational Human Suction Piping ESW 19 F Compllre Falue to properly vent and fill a newly installed pipe introduced air into the charging

Emx o_ Run = svice Wae system_
75 Demand Operational Opertionall Human uction ooster Pump ESW 190 Failue Paril service water RHR booster pump was de-energized during manance. The auempt
- _________ ___ Saor I to Sstart service water pumps failed due to low suction pressur

76 Demand Ope onal OpaonaY Human uction Piping RHR-P 194 Fallure Co mb control room operators ed a second residual hat removal pump in prwparation forEn-or toRun moving the operating RHR pump from service With botb pumps running, flow became
excessive for the half-loop condition causing cavitation and air binding of both pumps. To
ret recurrence he proedur which controls the operation of the RHR pumps has been
rbned to include specific instrctions to stop the opeadng pump prior to staring the

- - - - -epump while at half-loop.



itm Discovery CouplinDeg - -fMethod Coupling Proimate Cause Segment Piece Part sysm Year Deilre DeeoOfcionFactor___Mode Failure eOitfI
M Demand Dsity ign/ Driver I&C IFW ilure Complete Both notor driven auxiliary feedwater pumps failed to start when the operator tried to startConstruedon/ Start diem nally While preing a dedgn dnge, the designer ailed to review all the unitManufkture/ specfic docunentation asociaed with the motor-driven AFW punp wiring and made theInstallion assumption tht both units switchgear compartment interIal wiring wasInadequacy dencal In fact, the wiring for each unit wa different. Conequently, when the desip

wage s installed, it wa installed in accordance with the erroneous desig. he wiring
disaepncy was corrected and the niotorwdriven AFW pumps were tested and returned to___ _ serce.

78 Demand Quality Design Driver Breaer ESW 199 Failure Pardal To RHRSW pumps fail to start due to breker failures. Wrong contacts were installed.Constnlot Start Deign caled for conta to have a minimmn curent intenupt rating of 6 amps; contactsManufacture/ nstled (tht subsequently failed) had cmnt intenupt rating of only 22 amps.
tallaton

79 mand lity Designt Driver Motor BSW 1987 Failure artal ESW pump motors tipped on overcurnt The overcurrent trip was due to a ground and aConsctioni Start hoton the pump nor.
Manufacturet
nstallation

_____ _ Inadequacy _
80 Demand Quality Designt Pump Impeller/Wear ESW 1996 Falure rtal A Nuclear Service Water pump tripped on overcurrent after operating fr approximatelyC ctuuont Rings o Run 20 minutes. inial troubleshooting indicated that the pump was binding and disassembly

Manufaurset ws required to detenrmine the cause. It was determined tha the punp impeler thrust ringnstallation had become loose due to trust ring retiner bolt failure, which aowed the impeler to slip
nadequacy on the shaft and resulted in pump binding and the overcurrent conditon The bolts failed

due to corrosiorL Similar bolt degradadon was discovered on other service water pumps.
The investiption results indicate the primary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion

______ __ _ induced by galvanic coupling of the retainer bolting and other pun components
81 Demand ality Design Pump Impeler/Wer ESW 1988 uilu al ESW pumps dawing excessive current. Carbon steel snap rings conoded allowingConstrucor Ringst Run impeler to come in contact with casing. The third pump, although not exhibiting abnormalManufacture/ cunen had similar corrosion

intlation
Inadequacy

82 Demand aity Design Sucdon ping 1984 Failure al Both RHR service water puns tripped as a result of inadequate venting of suction headerConction/ Start miting from poor orientadon of the vent line.
Manufacurei

Installation
_ _a Qult Inadequacy ___

83 Demand Aali temal to Pu mpeller/Wear 1988 ailure artial Following a plant trip, it was discovered that the auxiliary feedwater pumps had internalomponent n Run dange. Some channel ring vanes had chips missing, and several parts were found in theF______ _ SG auxiliary feedwaer piping.
84 anspection Design Dsigd Diver bcao HPI 20 allure Prtial CVC makeup dl pump motor too smal for certain accidents.

Constructiont Run
Manufacturet
nsataation

Inadequacy -

CD



Item Discovery oupling Prox e Cause Semt Piece Put System Year Failure Do&= DescriptionItm Method Factor IM degreeluof
85 Inspection Design Design/ Driver &C AFW 1994 Failure Partial ingle failur would prevent auto initiation of AFW. Circuit design did not provide

Conwdru to Start separanon required by standards and code. The single failure identified was a short circuit
Manufacture/ aao two conductos of the actuation relays associated with the initiation logic matrix.
Installation
_ _ a_ uacy

86 Inspection Design Design/ Driver uppors RHR-B 1986 Failure Partial RHR mtor interal supports wer cacked due to stress and vibration Design
Construction/ to Strt improvements were madre
Manufacturel
Installation

_ __________ _______ Inadequacy

87 pection Design Design/ Suction Piping HPI 199 Failure Aaial quaatity of gs was found in the cenrifugal charging pump suction header that exceeded
C nuction/ to Start e aximuum allowed gas volum. It was subsequenly determined that hydrogen gas had

Manufacturet bee coming out of solution on both units and acmulating in the suction pipmng as a
Instalation probable result of gas stripping by the CCP miniflow orifies. In addition, entrainment of
Inadequacy hydrogen bubbles fron the volume control tank to the CCP suction pipe may be a

_ _________ _________ contributor as well
88 pection Design Design Suction Pig HPI 1988 Failure Partial Ultraonic examination of the chemical and volume cotol system suction piping was

chont Run rormec Tbese exainations reveald voids in the suction piping.
Manufacture/

tallation

pnadequacy_

89 Inspection Design sign Suction Piping HPI 1988 Failure Partial t was determined that various pipes of the safety injection system d chemical volume
Construction/ Star at conLrol system collected or trapped gas which might affect the functions of these
Manufacture systems There was a corn tat the gas pocket may adverely effect pump opeation

tallation Voids wre deected in some of the high head SI pump piping.
Inadequacy

90 pection Design D gl Suetion Piping HPI 1991 Failure Prial Ultrasonic examination of the chemical and volume control system suction pipmg was
Constuction/ Stai p u These examinations revealed voids in the altemate boation line and the gravity

Manufacturei feed line from the borie acid storage tanL
Intallation

91 Inspection Design Extenal Discharge Piping HPI 199 Failure Iartial Due to a leaing ocket weld in the common recirculation line, all three SI pumps were
&vironment o Run ded inoperable. The underiying case of the leak was a crack in the socket weld in the

cownm recirculation line, csed by pipe displacement from air arainent and pump
misalignmenL

92 Inspection Design xtemal Pump Beuing HPI 1991 Failure Almost Chumgsafety pumps beyond operational limits. Damage was found to the thirustsvironment to Run Complete beag Air was intmoduced into this trair of chilled water during modifications and
te being perfomed on the system his air became trapped in high points of eidter, or
both o the supply and return chiLd water lines to the charging pump. At the rduced
fbw rate, sufficient cooing wa not available an oil temperatue ire d to the point

_t_ _o _ wbe bearing damge occurred
93 Ipection esign tnl to er I&C W 198 allure rial O cn iruit beaker resul in loss of two RHR service water pumps.

_ _ _p_n_ _t _ _ _ _ _ Start ____
94 Inspection Design ntenal to ump Lbrcation rI 1981 allure *on of HPI pump cooler beads. Improper material led to corosion

_ _ _ __ _l r_ _ t Run



Item Discovery Coupling PximateCause Segment PiecePon System Yea Failure DegreF of
I__ d _____ Mode__ _Fa__ _ure_Description

95 Ipection Design Opertional/ Human Driver Breaker ESW 1984 F ailurc Prtial During an attempt to perform preventive maintenac for unit one's RHR service waterError toStat up_. plant pennel mstdenly dacnected the motor leads for unit two's RHR
____________ ce ~~~~water pump.

96 Inspection Design Other Driver tC 1983 Failurc Partial BtbAFW pumps had to be endered inoperable to aow repairs to actuation circuitry.

97 npection vironmental ign/ Driver Piping HPI 2000 Failure Pardal Microbiologically induced cormsion leak on service water lines to two charging/HPI pumpConsucdon/ to Run tube oil coolers.
anufacture

ation
nadequacy

98 napection Envirnmental iignnp Lubricaton HPI 1995 Failure Partial Hh lube oil temperatures were observed during HPI pump operation. Zinc particles fmonstnactionl Run ode were discovered plugging the lube oil cooler. Accelerated corrosion was attributedanufacture/ o a corosion inhubitor that was added to the system, which chemically interacted with the
nstallation

____ nadequacy _ _
9 npection Environm ental sign/ uction trainer ESW 2000 Failure Partial RHRSW Pumps Failed to Develop flowlpraure. Debris in intake structure. Requiresw esfuction/ to Run mdificadons to the traveling Water Screen.

anufacturel
nstallation

adequacy-
100 nspection vironmental External Pump Coupling ESW 1993 Failure Partal Entrained debris caused ESW pump shaft coupling to fail. Plant equipment did not preventnvironment to Run this debris from tering pump.
101 nspection nvironmental ternal Pump Packing/Seals RHR-P 1985 Fadlure Cmplet Following a trip, water was found spraying from both low head safety injection pumpEnvironment to Start wedge control rod seals. Both pumps were declared inoperable. Postulated failure on the

- _ - es was from a minor flow Induced pressure transiet
102 spection Environmental temal to Pump PackingESeas W 1994 Failure aal ackup seal water regulator did not provide quird flow during testng on two pumps.ponent .___to Run third pump lost seal flow while operting. The cause was attributed to plugged lnes.
103 nspection vironmental Intemal to mp Lubrication HPI 1983 Failure Partial O and miscellaneous mollusks plugged HPI oil coolers. Two pumps were required to________ ompcnent ______ _ to Run shutdown due to rising lubricating oil te-mpemtures.
104 nspection vironmental tema to Pump Impeller/Wear ESW 1990 Failure Partial W pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Marine growth in sucdon.

________ ___ Riomponent ngs to Start
105 Inspection nvironmentd temal to uction Strainer ESW 1984 Failurm Partial w RHR savice water pumps had blown seals and sparks and smoke between the'____ ompcnent ____ _ to Run - ring housing and shafl. A piece of hard rubber valve liner was found in the pumps.
106 Inspection nvironmental r Driver Motor ESW 1981 Failure Partial efloat guide failed in aRHRSW pump air vave and caused the valve to fail open and

_________ ~ ~~toRun odPump oom.
107 nspection Envimnmental ther Driver Motor AFW 1990 Failure ai Both motor driven AFW pumps wer spryed when a service water pipe developed a.______ _ _ to Start trough wall leak
108 Inspection aintenance Design/ Pump Packing/Seals ESW 1997 Failure Parl Both ESW pumps lekdng greater than 4 gpm because of inappropriate material for'onstruction/ Run acking nd sleeve (nitrnlc 60).

anufacturei
ntallation

n adq_

(:n
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Discovey CouFing Failure Degree of C=Method Factor, I ____ - Mode Failure, ________________________

log nspection Maintenance tnal to Didwge Check Valve AFW 1990 Failure Alm Le age past AFW check valves caused AFW pumps to become stcam bound. Closed 
to Stast Complet motor oped valve in line. Scheduled check valves for replacement next outage. >

110 Ispection Maintenance Intemal to Driver reaker FSW 199 Failure PIl ESW pump beake fail due to mslignment of te breaker mchanism and in als
Copnn _ to Stat veloped ove the yeas of opertion

L1, Inspection Maintenance Itenal to Drver Bearing ESW 195 alure partial One service waer pump moto upper bea oi resroir leaking from cover plae
Component _ _ to Run Anob service waler punp moor upper ol coole oil resevoir leaking.

112 la on Maintenance Intemal to Driver acingas HPI 198 Failure t Smak was discovered coming from the speed increaser wit for a centnfugal charging
Component to Run Complete pump. Inveigaion found the two glnd sal retaning bols inside te sped incer

ube oil pump backed out allowing the gland ea to Ioon Ibe glad seal beng loosened,
redu oil flow to the speed incraer intervals and ulme damage Other CCPs

wera inspected, and the me gland sa bolts as on the firt punp were found loosened.
Tbe cause of the bolts backing out wa determined to be lack of a periodic adjustnent of
die glanhd sal bols

113 Lpection Maintenance Intenul to Driver ESW 1981 Fallure Partial FSW motor to punp alignent problems. Beuings worn ouL
Component _ w Run

114 pection Mntenance Intem to Puw Baring ESW 1987 Falure eri Sece water pumps had ligb shaft vibration. The excessive vibrations caused by worn
OMPonent _ to Run beugs and shaft sleeves.

115 Inspection Maintenance Intenal to Pump suing ESW 1981 Falure Pai Cdw seal water and vent ines.
_ ~~~~~~~~~~nponnt _to Run

116 pectin Maintenance ntemal to Pump Packi/Seals ESW 1989 Falure Pa El ESW pump excessive packng eakage._ omoeen to kmu
117 pnspecion Maintenance Internal to Pump Impeller/Wer ESW 1985 Falure Pial S ce w er pmp were noted to have hig vibraios and low discharge presr he

Component Rings to Run of the faUure is suspected to be binding.
118 pecin Maintenance lntemal to Pump PackigSeals SLC 1988 Falure Ptial Standby Liquid Control pumps were observed to be leaking excessively at the packing.

___ __omponent _ Run T filure of the pacing was atributed to normd wear. Packing replaced.
119 Inspection Maintenance atemta to Pum earing SLC 1989 alure Parii Staudby Liquid Cond p p lost oil whil running. Loose fittinug ad lack of thread_ b~~~~~~~~~ompoet kW _ oRu Ssal

120 inspectin Maintenance [emal to Pump brication RHR-B Falure ril Bopump motor oil coolers were leaking due to aging of components. The first cueComponent Run involved tbrough wall corosin and the pump was immediately removed from service._ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tie econd cms ws pacdng leak.
121 pectzon Man latnce to mp ing ESW I ue Puti RH ervice waer pumpL Pump diffiser eroded on first pump and a troug wall casing

_ _ _______t Run developed on the second.
122 on Mantenance nten to Pumnp rkgSak SLC 198 all'iure Standby Liquid Control pumps were observed to be leaking excessively at te ping.

_"pe Component _ Run he filure of the paddng was attributed to nomal wear. Packing adjusted.
123 npection aintenance ntenal to P Plung/Cylinder SLC 1989 alure Puial Stdby Liquid Control pump seal was leaking excesively. The ca of ts failure wasComponent Run nrmal wear of the plunges, pang, id head gskets for te plungers (piece prs of the

124 pection Maintenance Intemal to pkingeas SLC 198 lure Partial Stdby Liquid Con l pumps were observed to be leakng profusdy a the pacng The______ __ _toe Run fallure of the pacidng was attributed to nonnal wear.
12S nspction aintenance tenal to acing 19 allure aPubal packing was worn on boih the motor-iiven and one tbine-driven aux. fedwaterComponeat Run tap, c g i temperaue an one pacing gland, d excive leaking on the other



Dsovery CoupigIo ritcte Semn lmPn SsmY"Failufe Degree of DescriptionMethod Factor Mode Failu

126 Inspection Maintenance ntemal to Pump Packing/Seals ESW 1 Failure Partil Excessive packing leakage. Both events occurred after previous maintenance had been
- Component t Run perfonned for the same problems.

127 Inspection Maintenance teral to Pump Pwkng/Seals AFW _ Failure PtbIa Bot motor-drven aux. feedwaer pumps had excessive pacidng leaks, due to won
_______ ponent -_.___to Run packig

128 nspection Maintenance O onaV Human ver I&C AFW 1 Failure lete Duig testing one AFW pump was tested and other was tested without retuming first to
- ________ Stan pumps were unavailable at the sam time. Me procedure was the cause.

129 Inspection Maintenance Operational Human Driver reaker RHR-P 1981 adlure plete A RHR pumps de-energized to replace RHR Relief valve. T.S. allows this condition for I
_f- Er . _ oStat hour. Operated in the mode in excess of S hours.

130 Inspection Maintenance Operatonal Human Dver I&C RHR-P I Calure plete Both trains of RHR were rendered inoperable for two nnutes, while performing an
Enur Stan *cal readiness test surveillance prcedu The surveillance procedure rquired that

one RHR train pump be placed in pull to lock ad the other train heat exchanger flow
trol valve throttled to 3040% opeL The procedure directed the operators to perform

__operdatins that resulted in both trains of RHR being inoperable
131 nspection Mantenance OperationaV Human Driver Bearing RHR-P 198 Failure Partial Residual heat removal pump motor upper bearing husings were observed to be kakingEnbor Run *. The cause of the failure was attributed to a lck of sealant being apphed and gsket- - _______ __installed after the last maintennce was perfrmied on the motor bearing housing.
132 Inspection Maintenance Oprational Human Suction Valve SL 1991 Failure Partial LC pumps were potentially inoperable during part of test due to valve lineup._ff_ o Start
133 Inspection ratonal Extenal Driver FaC HPI I alure omplete t was detained that the cotmon inimum flow path retum line for the safety injection

Environment o Run pumps to the refueling water storage tank was frozen. Previous actions to investigate
problems with the feze protection system were unsuccessful in preventing development
of this condition. The two HP] pumps were declared inoperable with this return line
li A faulty ambient temperature switch for the RWST heat trace systen prevented the
lt race from activting and was subsequently replacedL In addidion, administrative
otrols did not sufficiently ecognize the safety significance of flow through this line and

the need to ensure flow capability.
134 ction Operadonal Ope onaV Human Discharge Valve HPI 1987 Failure Almost While attempting to fill the safety inection accumulators, it was discovered that two of_ secti Error t o Start Complete tr SI pumps had been isolated from the high head injection flowpath.
135 nspecon Operadonal Operadensl Human scharge alve HPI 1993 Failure Partial Oe AFW pump failed due to incorect procedure which allowed pump to be run without

Bror toRun ow, other-AFW pump was aowed to run past max flow rate It is unclear whether these
mstkes were due to inadequate procedures or staff eos, but it was assumed to be a

- _____________ _ _ - - lfalure to follow procedure.
136 nspection Opetdonal Operational Human Discharge Valve AFW 1994 Failue Complete Following a trip, the AFW Pumps were secured and the discharge flow control valves foro Stat the Motor Diven Pumps were closed Later, an opentor discovered during a roudne

Btrot Bard wkdown that the valves were closed. Subsequent invesdgation revealed
the AFV system had not been placed in stanby readiness per the opeting procedure

- -- - fter te system was eced.
137 nspection Operational Operaionall Hutan Driver C PI 199 Falure Parl oth safety injection pumps were in the pull-to-lock posiion. With the switches in pull-o-Error to Start ock, the pmps would not have automatically started upon receipt of an initiating signaL

is event was caused by cognitve personnel error by a ulity licensed operator in failure
_______to____ follow an approved procede.

138 .tspecbw Operadonal Operadonal Human ver Breaker S 1991 Failure mplate CSR cntrol power de-energized prior to mode change. Tednical Specification violaton.
Error t o Start nadequate procedure review.



hm Discovery Coupling pr meC m S&e ic &t Sse e Fadlure Degree ofDecifn
_"' Method Factor MCue Segment Piece Put System Yw Mode Failur escdpdo

139 Inspection Operational Operadonal Human Dver Breaker HPI 198 Failwe l HPI pumps not restored before mode chage due to procedural inadequacy.
R rmr o Snf

140 Inpection Operational Oprational Human Drivet Breker HPI 1989 Falure a_ia I Pump 1 not retested, he HPI Pump A emoved from seri.
_ Error . _~~~~Fa to Sn

141 pecderatonal O Human Diver I&C RHR-P 1995 Falure C ete switche for the cainmnspra y and recirculadon pumps were n a tip pullout
Error to_Stan when the Teduucal Spetficon and plan procedures required the pumps to be opeble

142 pd Operaional ana Human Diver reaker ESW 1981 Failur breakers for two ESW pumps wer open due to adverte operator i
_ _ Entr Stt late _

143 Petion Operadonal Operatonal Human Dvet I&C 199 Falure t wo chargrug pumps and owe chrging pump service water pump wem removed from
Error t_ Start le ce simuneoly which is a condition not alowed by technical specficadons.

144 Ipecon oational anaUHuman iver Breaker HPI I alure Cope By opening incrmt breaker, HPI pump tripped while others were unvailable.
Error Saut

145 pecon paonal 'aional/ Human Dive I&C I I alur Complete Wit altenae CCP pump out-of-serce, the remainng operable pump wa erroneously
rpec- Error Stut laced in pul-to-locL

146 Inpection raonal 'onal Human Driver Breker HPI alure Complte Ding the draining oflde reactor coolant system, both centrifugal d ging pumps were
Stat dered inoperable The initial condidon in the draining procedure contained a confising

staemt, which led to an erroneous assumption tat both CCP breakers had to be racked
_ _ _ DUt and tagged.

147 nspecton Operational Opeaonal Human brcaton H 1983 Falure Complete A routine preventive mainienanc (oil change) was mistakenly performed on the north
Effor to Start chaging pump inted of the south as scheduled. Since the outh pump was previously

ceued for thbis oil change, and the test pump was valved out. none of these three pumps
we in service as required by tech specs for the approximtely 20 minutes it took to

__ _ change the oil in the north pump.

148 Inspection rational Other Pump earting ESW 1991 Failure Partil Lube oil cooling water isolated during a teL Pumps continued to run with no cooling.
___ _ _ tRun ._.

149 -pection Quality Design/ Pun Casing AFW 1983 Falure Pardal Two AFW pumps thrust tobrance was out of specification. These events were caused by
Construcdon/ Run y installed balancing drum pat One turbine drven and one motor driven punp
Manure/ a involved.
Installation

_________ _ _ _ u__ __Inadequ__y ___

150 nspection Quatity Design/ Purn Casing HPI 1987 Failure Partial During inspection of a centrifugal chaging pump a portion of the stainless sted claddingConstruction/ Run on the inside surace of the pump casing exhibited corrosion. Corrosion of the pump
Mnufacture/ ca'g was thrugb the stiness steel cladding into the carbon steel base materaL
Instlon Inspection of the other CCP reveald similar corrosion. Te cause of this event was a

aeguacy deficiency. Comosion observed at the pump caing discharge nozzle was
ted ta a daddng breakthrough during final machining. Crrosion observed at the

ump casiginlet end was auributed to either over-machning of the cladding or
___________ _ ___ _ _ inaute oveay of two adjacent weld beads.

151 Inpection uality ign/ wion Piping HPI 19 Fa ue Paial ortex bre had not been istalled in the contnment emergency sumps. Vortex
Conston/ Run are required to be installed in the containment emergency sumps to prevent the

anufactue/ ormation of vortices which could adverly affct performance of safety injection pumps
Istalilation during the safety injecton nd containment spray systems were dlared inoperabble.

_____ Inadeg____ uacy

'0

x
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Item Dscovery Coupling FailMo DeFaiur ofcptIt Mhod Coin Proximate Cause Segment PiecePiNt Systm Year FMoude DFailure fDescription

152 inspection Quality Opertiona/ Human Driver Breaker ESW 1992 Falure al The fit between a ESW pump breaker pinmwy disne ts and the associated breakerError to Stat cuice stus was inadequate. The poor fit between the discnne cts and the stabs led to
aring in te breaker cubicle when the punp was started, resulting in a fire Shortly after
identfying the cause of the fire, the remaining ESW breaken, which had recendy been

l aced long with the filed breaker, as pat of design modificadon package, were
________d to be inadequate also

153 Maintenance Desi esign Driver &C HPI 199 lure Pdal lead was lifted in an emergency bus DC control circuit resulting in one charging pumpConstmction/ Run pping while rnning on the alternate power supply. Further investigadon into this eventManufacture/ sed an omaly, which could result in having no operating charging pumps. The
Instaiiation use pf the event has been determined to be an error in the original design of the charging
inadequacy p interiock logic. The anomaly would occur upon a loss of tie DC control power to

- _ _ oneerngency bus if C charging punp was powered fom the other bus.
154 aintenance Design Design/ Driver I&C HP 1996 ailure Partial lead was lifted in an emergency bus DC control drcuit resulting in one charging pumpContruction/ o Run pping while running n the alternate power supply. Further invesigation into this eventManuftcture/ an anomIay, which could result in having no operating charging pumps The

sistallation use of the event has bee determined to be an ero in the orignal design of the charging
Idequacy interiock logic. The anomaly would occur upon a loss of the DC control power to

- _-- 0emergency bus iftC charging pump was powered from the other bus.
155 aintenance Design Design/ Suction Tank SW 1985 Failure PaRtIal engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable severa imes due to

onstnzcton/to Run ow NPSH. Al three units were affected.
Manufacture/
Installation
I__ _ _ _ nadequacy _ _ _ _ _ _ 

156 uintenance Design/ Scdon ank W Failure Patial An engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable severa times due toConstruction/ Run low NPSH. All three units were affected
Manufacture/

Itallation
Inadequacy 

157 aintenance Design Design Sucdon ank W 19 Failure Partial engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable severa imes due toConstmction/ Run ow NPSHL All three units were affectA
anufactur

Installation

158 aintenance Design Design/ Suction Tank ESW 1985 Fallure Paria An engineering evaluation revealed that esW had been inoperable several times due toConswruconj o Run low NPSH A three units were affected.
Manufacture/

bue on
_ _nadequacy

159 aintenance Design Desigl Suction ank W 1985 Falure Partial engineering evaluadn revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due to
_astiuc / oS n Rum low NPSH A three units were affected.

_ _ _ ~~~~~~~acy _ _ 

0%



Item Di-ovi Coupling Proxime Cause Segment Piece Part System Ye Failure Degree Descripion
__ Method Factor ______ _____ __mode Faiure ___________________________

160 Mainteiance Design Design/ Sucti ank SW 199 ailure Patial An gneerng evaluation reveale that ESW had been inperable several times due toCuctiont to Run low NPSH. All three umts were affected
Manufacurc/

tallaton
I R~~~~natequacy

161 Maintenance Envirnmnal Extemal Over Motor- ESW 1987 Failure Partial D ng an extended service waler bay flooding incdenK one ESW pump was found
_Enviroment _ t Start bt_n later two more pumps were found to be failed also.

162 Maintenance Envirnental ntemal to Pump PackingSeals ESW 1985 Failure Parl Fust pump developed seal leak due to sand. Second pump had high bearing temperaturesSm n'_to Run due to trah clogging cooling wae ine
163 Maintenance EnvironmentIntemal to Pump Luricadon HPI 19 Falure Allm e fouling oflube oil cooler caused high teiperature aln on two HPI

omponent to Run Complete

164 Maintenance Environmental nternal to Pump Lubricaion HPI 1991 Failure Partial HIpump lube oil cooler ksk Degraded tbes
I~ _mpon to Run

165 antaance Environments] ernal to Pump Lbricasion HPI 190 Failure Partil HPI pmp lube o cooe with ube leak allowed wat into oil esvoir.
omponent to Run

166 aintenance Maintenance ntenal to Driver Breaker ESW 1985 Failure Partial Two raw water pump breaker main wipes wem out of adjustment
____ Component to Start

167 aintaance Mainteance ntnal to Driver reeker HPI 1991 Failure Parial HPI PUMP breakers failed due to a broken pawL and a broken closing coiL
_ nonent _ to Sn __

168 aintenance Maintenance rl to Driver Breaker SLC 1999 allure Paial LC Pump Bres Fail to pickup on degraded voltage testr ~ ~ opnn to Start
169 Maintenance Maintenance nternal to Drive Breaker FW 99 Falure partal ith the unit in a refueling outage, folowing repairs to a motor driven auxiliary feedwater

t to Start umup local/remote switch of the circuit breaker, persnnel found that te switch contcts
would not clos lhis failure rendered one of three auiliary feedwater pumps inoperable.

______ _ _ cause of the failure appears to be due to dirty/cerroded contacts on the switch.
170 aintentece aintenance genal to Pump earing W 195 Failure P al Hih ESW pump vibration was caused by wearing of the upper bearings

omponent _ ~~~~~~~~~to Run _
171 aintenance aintenance *ona/ Human Drivu Breaker 1HR-B Failure artial Rpump breaker overcurrent trips out of calibrati

Irror _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to Start

172 Maintenance aintenance Hperatioa Human Driver BrekR-B 1991 Falure Parti While performing preventive maintenance calibraion check on the protective relays for a
toStart rdual beat removal pump motor 4kv breaker it was fund that aU overcurrent relays for

__________ ___________two pUpS were out ofcaLbration

173 Maintenance Mntenance rational/ Human Pump Lubricain 1991 Falure Pardial Fdlowing an overhaul of the HPI pumps. Too much al flow led to excessive oil leakage,
_ ___I to Run which would have filed HPI pumps before end of mission

174 aintenance Maintenance perationall Human Suction ping RHR-P 1982 Failure Coplete Shutdown cooling was lost due to nitrogen intusion because of backflushing a filter in the
ior - to Run purification system

175 aintenance Maintenance Operational/ Human Suction Striner HPI 1985 Failurc Partial Stainers found stiU insoled in the suction piping of the higb-pressure injection pumps
to Run was a c uoditin not considered in the opeating designL The strainers were fund during

mainuce to repair a slight flange leak. The sainers had been placed in the suction
piping duing constuction and were to be in place during system flushing to prevent any
debrs om reaching the pumps. However the strainers should have been removed after
system flushing prior to fmnctional sting



e Discovery Copling ProximateCause Segm Piece Part - Mode Dei-.mfi F_ __ _ _ __ _ M[Ode Filure __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

176 iintenac ainten Oder Driver Breaker ESW 1982 Faiure Partial ESW pump cicit breakers n d daged. Defctive arc chute a craked secondary

177 Maintenance Mainten nce Driver Beaker ESW 1984 Failure Pi ESW pump breaker f ilure boken scmw, no lubrication, and a bent tack

178 Maintenance ional OperonaU Human Pump Lubricadon ESW 1993 Falure Parlial Low pressure RHR bearing oil level not maintained high enough when new smaller_ffor to Run sghtglas installed. Second even the sightgla was broken when adding oil
179 Maintenance Opena tional/ Human Suction ftiner ESW 1986 Failure Complete A service water strin wa placed in service without being vted reulting in air bindingElor _to_ Run sytnn and los of chuging pump ervice water pun I
ISO 7est Design Desilgn Driver Breaker HP[ 19I Failure Pardal Upon testing the safety injection pumps it was found that the 6900-v bakrs would lock-Consbuedon, Start out prving pump st if thy were given a chse sigad for >032 seconds when a tip

Manufactu cndidon existed. Tee is no indication to operados when his lockd-out condion
Instadaton .Teexs M breaker apper to be available for service when it ctually is not The onlyInadequacy m f earig the cndition is to remove and rinstl the fuses at the bmaker or

_ - - a y change the sate of de relays
181 Det )esign Designl Driver I&C AFW 1981 Failure most Two low suction pessure ips for the AFW pumps were mis-calibrated, which pventedsuuctiont Start Ite pumps frmm starting-

Inatallton

182 eat Design Desig Direr IC AFW 199 Failure ompkte A modificaion dsign euw (in 1983-1984) rnoved a st permissive interlock contact.stmucodno Start At cdd shutdown this de-nrgized the auxiliary lube oil pump, consequaetly, when one
Msnufcture/ AFW pump was started it ran for 2.5 seconds and tripped on low oil pressure FurtherInatalation nvestiaption dwed that both units AFW pumps would be affetd in the sme way. The

Inad-qu cy_ - -dip aor combd width insufficient post modification testing led to this CCF event
183 eat esn Design Shaft 1988 maure Partial Ih AFW pumps were ucepuble to corrosion craing of their bushingL A diffemCnstrcdon/ Run mesl was needed for the bushings

Manufacture/
Intailation
In dequacy

184 eat Design Design Pump COUPling SW 1994 ure Partial Pump produced no flow when started. A shaft coupling failed. Material was determined toConstrdor J Stat brittk nd have low impact proper The coupling w replaced n al pumps with aManufctue We of mateial ore suitable for this applicton
Installation -
Inadequac-

185 Det esign Desig/ mp fShaR AW lure most an uxiliary feedwter pump filed its perfomnce te Subsequent inspecion of theConsucion/ t Rn Zmplete int imenms rled sigficant dnae, including a split in the center shaft sleeve.
Manfacel heAFW pumpswre susceptible to crosn cracking of their bushings. A different

-Installation - teulld ws needed for the bshings
____ ____ ~~nadequacy_ _ _

186 eat Design Desip Suction Piping AW lure Prdal AFW trais dedaed inoperable due to idequ suction flow capability from thelContrucion Run nuear service wter alterte source Inadeque flow caused by cmrded piping. Piping
Marnfac/ is a undeized so there little rgin for piping degradeon. Since this is I of 4 suction
[Installbtion - swomw saefety inificance s bnii
R r . _ 'y



Discovery Couling omat C, Sc&MM im put Syu Y Failure Degeeof D_ccipfioI mMetlw C-. wsw Mod Furebyisfcen waeflwt

1 rest Dezign Duction vlve ESW 1983 lure ii Low dirge preswre was caused by suctfficia ion presur Sec waW flow to
consuuconw Stat parae coUponen Ws a4u
M acture/

. . . ~ lationz . .- 

e Tct Dsig Suction ank SLC 1991 Falure Complete the perfornaace ofa spel tcm on the available NPSH of the SLC pumps, the
Coxtructiont Run pumps began to cavite unexpe y. The SLC system of both units were declared
Manuacture/ i rbl. e caue of this event are idquate modifcAtion testing and an elO i the

.onn ginao design calculions.

189 est Design Digni Suction rank SLC 1991 Falure ComlIt Durig the perrance of aspedaltat on Unit I todemine the available NPSH of the
colsltiont Run SLC pum the pup began to caviwe unexpectedy. Th SL system of both units
M facture/ etc declared inoperable. The caus of this event are inadequate modification testing and

. .. . lon an esro inthe ord- desig cakulaa s -

lzadequacy_ _
190 ret Design Desip/ Suction rank FSW 19 Falu p Emof prime in the conde r circung waer siphon flow system caused loss of low

Coauctionl Run see water pumps Pumps lost suctn during a teat due to poor design.

laugallion
Inadequacy_ _f

191 rest Desig *eonaY Human Dver Breaker - 1985 Flure C lte AFW pumps failed to start when tested, due to the circuit breakers not being raced
_______ ___ rror to Start n pmpery.

192 et Design Otef Dnver I&C RHR-B 1982 ar funcioal test revel a sliding link in conrl oom pn open. Further investigation
Stat revealed a total of four links opeL Tbes link, left open, negaed a srt capability of

__ 2_ of 4 RHR pumrps It could not be detennied why these four links were opeL
193 rest Desip Otbe Driver I&C ESW 9 Failure Piial sl. position contas prevented ESW pump circuit breakers from closing. Poor design

__ _ _ Stat esaled in water intrsion in the valve limit switch box.
194 eet sip Driver 19C _6 F Coalprte Dunng a te, both Squib Valve Detonatos shorted after fiinag nd t Control Power

Start Trnfom er fuse blew causing tbe pump motor ip. This was caused by improper fuse
coordination between the Conrol Power Trfarmer fuse aDd the Squib Valve Detonator
fTheL Tbe redundant syasws Squib Valve wu also fired dwing this ts, without running
te ssocia pump, ad one of the Squib Valve Donatrs shoed after fiin& The same

___ _ -coordinaifse n problem exiaed for both systems
195 rest Design Dler uction IC FW 195 Falu Almst tng of the turbin driven AFW pump resultd n a low suction tip of the motor driven

Run C ept The tubine dnvea pump had a faulty governor It wu during the post maintenace
of tubine driven puvmp tt speed oscilltions occurred causing pressu oscillations in
suction of the motor ddve pump tat was in service. Foreign mateil in the suction
go protectors resulted ia the presure os sensing only the low pressures and nott

______ ______ _____ _ h pasres ot the oscillatio, so the motor driven pump tripped on low prssr
196 et nvironmental gn/ Pw Copling FSW 197 Failure arst howed two ESW pumps filed. Pump shafts were corroded and found to be madc of

Coor Slut ae tmeri

naqacy 
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t Discery Coupling Pmximate Cse Sepmt Piec Pt Syste Y Failure D of Descripdon__ Method Factor ModI egin ic ~ ~ Fiue Dere ihDscipmo
_ Test Environmental xternal Dischrge Recirc HPI 1992 FaHure Almost fety Injection punps were declaed inperable due to an observed declining trend in theEnvironment to RUn Complete unys recirulation flow. The cause of the Safety Injection pump educed recirculadon

lis attributed to foreign material blockage within the associated minimum flow
_ _r ution line flow oifice.

198 et Enviroanmental Extedn iver Hearing RHR-B lure bl wo puqs were declared noperable due to high motor vibratiorL_ -- lEnviroret_ Run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
199 tes Environmental Internal to Discharge Reciro HP[ 1991 Salure al S ting in HPI pump recirculadon ine was restricdng flow. The piece later dislodgedComent _ to Run no idendficadon ws made. Both Si pumps had inadequate recirculation flow.200 Tat Environmental Internal to Pump mpeHer/Wear ESW 198 alue a w ESW pump head values were caused excessive wear of punp inpelr due to foreign_ - _ Conent Png o n tei in te service war.
201 Test Environmental internal to Pump IpellerWer ESW 1991 lure Paral ESW pumps faied to meet the minimum flow requirements of test The cuse of theomnnpenent Rings o Run failure is normal wearout of the pump impeller due to the bigh sand content of the water- ________ o eing Pump in ller lift waadjusted.
202 Test Environmental Internal to Pump Impeller/Wear ESW 199 alur Part ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure Worn impellers/weaing rings_ ____ Component Rings _ t Stat Cause determined to be normal r nd high sand content of river water
203 Test iEnvironmental Internal to Punp Impeler/Wear W 1995 arlu i at Marine growth caused low flow and speed condidon for two service water pump_____ _ Compcnent Rings Stat
204 Tet Environmental Internl to Pump Impeler/Wer ESW 1 Faure Paridal Esse l ervice water pump were decared Inoperable due to low pump head values.Component Rings Run lhe ow pump heads we caused by excsive wer of pump impeller due to sand in the

- _ - service water.
205 Test Environmental Internal to Pump Impeler/Wer ESW 1985 Failure Partil ESW pumps iled to meet the minimum flow requirements of test. A rag was found in
- 2 RingsoComponent tO Run Om impeller and a plasic bote in the other.

206 Test Environmental interna to Pump Inpeler/Wear W 982 Failure Parta Essential service water pumps wre declared inoperable. due to low pump head valves.Component R;DSS Stut Ih low pump heads were caused by excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreignI __ ntetial in the service wate
207 Test Environmental nteradto Pump impeller/Wear ESW 1995 Failure Pati Pumpsfailed peformnce tes Sand in water eroded pumtp inteals. Pump lift was_-Comporgent Rn_ to Start
208 Test Environmental interna to Pump h er/Wear HP 1984 Faur Amnost One HPS pump seized, te second would have seized if operated.__ _ Component Rings to RUn C lte 
209 Test Environmental internal to Pump mpeller/Wer ESW 1994 Falure Mal Degraded performance idendfied during testing. Sand in water was causing acceleratedCOsupOnet Rint Stat ver of the pump internals. Uft ws adjusted for tree pumps and one pump internasv__m _laced

210 est Environmental ntenal to Pump Beating ESW I Failure Pardal Abrsive prticles present in ocean water pduced accelerated wear of shaft bearing__ _ Com _ to Rn ourals.
211 Test Environmental Internal to Pump ImpelledWear ESW _ Failure Prial ESW punp impeller lift out of adjustnent_ - _____ Cmpoent Rm to Run
212 Test Environmentd Internal to uction Strainer ESW 1t Failure Partial sentia evice water pumps were declared Inperible, due to low pump head valves.

C apont Run low pump heads were caused by suction blocae due to foreign material in the
i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ewater.

213 Iet vironment Interna to ucdon Piping SW 19 Failre P l ESW pumps failed flow testing Foreign mateidal blocked te auction._______ Component_ ____________ to__C Staut__ _ _ _ _ __I_I



hem o Couphnr Primate Cw Segmn Piece Put S Falu Degree of Dsc5ipiO i

214 et Envinm Intemal to Suction Strainer SW _ Pe Failur occured on iu l hem removal am wat pe mpr I pumps fil_ to m tC Pom- RAu aow d preur qurmens Failure w ds to debns lodging i pum p impellem
So ofdeb was maintenance activites. hoken taveling water sreens, nd the

______ - - vertent o g of a RHR minimum flow line which washed maerials into suction pit
215 Te t M e Designl ' ESW 1997 aue h ESW pups failed due to iallatio of wrong ma for pump cag fages byconamcii to Run CFfl vendo dumg pump overhaul. he vedor oveasuled the pumps without chnging

fatur/ .e maluiaL MN plt rmned th puw to thw wla ao Wihout verifying mawerial.
. . Insl allation

216 Test g5d ea .r ESW 1988 air atinaservice wat pumps were dedued noperble, due to low pump hea valves
Conuaowl RW Szt Ih low pump heads wer caused by excesive wear of pump impeler due to foreiga
Man e ia the service waler.

qnudeci_a:
217 Teat Mintena In to av Di e 1984 Faeu t OCP pmp low flow rates due to iaccuractes in positioing the thotte valves.

________ ______ ___ ____ _______Stag _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

218 rest - Maintenance to *liver revr er RU-B 197 ailurc L B leatcr Ic eck switch iled an both pump Lack of lubrication.21 CmptW _ tSzt

219 est Maitenance lenalto Driver ArekW 1997 he circuit breakers associated with the AFW Pumps failed to dose as requited. The rootCom- . Start leite d hcai e the iur wa biding I the operaing mechanism. T plnger Apparently
diotw always complt its upwad movem to cose and latch the breaker. di to

___ ____ _____ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cpmuatddint and lubicants

220 Test Maicnance Itanal to Driver Breker ESW 199 lae a t etvce waier pUmp fail to stt due to circuit breaker failues Pump breake failed to
_ . . _ Component~O _ Stut ce due to filur of the charging spiglmot and dosing spring motor.

221 Te t .eice to - Dtiv - Bea" RHR-B 1 alur RHR pump crcuit bra fail dunag a star for testing. Bead switch ad binding
Cmp___ _mechan Sistm Atribu to id maintenance.

st e tal to Drver reae ESW I Palur RHR service war pmp brekes wod not clos due to ditty contacts in breakers

re t uMsea 1ce to Ddver B S SW alu Partial Setico waer pump ehibited vibrato A buted to normal wear.
_ _C_ __ _ _ _ R n_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

224 r Maintenance emal to d ear ESW 1 alure patial To ESW pms failed to develop adequate flow/pressure -pumps degraded.
_ _ _ _ _ _en . _ _ - _ t Start ._ _ __R__su

225 ret aintenance to - 19; FtI Prtial tbanby Uquid Contml pumps st oil while annig. he gasket between the crankcase
-omooent -. . Run ine cap ad the gear housing cover was woas

226 rst Maintensance to P pelkdWear W 1 artia Emergency serice waer pumps discharge pressure below iowablo limits. Causes were
- -Compooent- _ _ to Stat lesS impellers, dropped impelr, and won internal.

227 est Mintnnce to W ESW W pums bad reduced ow d discharge pressue. Wotn impelleswearng ngs. One
_ _____ _______ onent 2i _ Start also exhibited high vibraon.

228 rest Mante Inlto Pu ESW 19 alure w ESW pumps had failed couplings. Cause atibuted to Iabnoa stresL

229 ainenance to Pump ESW I ale W pumps ba reduced flow d disdrge preurle. Won impellers/wearing rings.. _ . _ ._Compa .. _ to Start Causedetermined tobc normal wear d high sand content of ver water.



Item Discovery Cbupling Proximate Cause Segment Piece Prt System Ye Mo FaOur I Descfiption

230 est intennce Intemal to P m mpeler/Wear ESW 198 Failure Partial Loss of Service Water pump due to wearout at end of life._ , Copmot - inp to Run

231 est aintenance Intemal to Pump mpeer/Wear RHR-B 1985 Fadlure Partial Ih first pump failed to meet required flow ate. The second was drawing excessive__ _ Cnp to Stan amperge Both conditions were attributed to worn internals.
232 Test aintenance ntemal to PTmp mpeller/Wear ESW 1983 Failure Partial R Sevice Water pumps failed flow s due to wearout and had to be rebuilL__ Component - ig to Run -

233 Test aintenance Intemal to Pm mpeller/Wear ESW 1988 Failure Partial Service water pumps were noted to have high vibrations and low discharge pressure.
____ _ Component _ Ring - t Stan - neven wear caused pump to be out of balanc

234 Test Maintenance Intemal to Pump mpefler/Wear ESW 1994 Fdlure Partial ESW pumps had low discharge pressure during testing. Each pump had wom
___ __t _p t Start tnas a both pump intemals were replaced

235 Tet aintenance Internal to Pump Impeller/Wear ESW 1985 Falure Partal pums failed to m the minimm flow requirem of test Th cause of the
tmpmmt Rinp o Start ure is normal weat of the pump impeller due to the high sand content of the water

-_- I bd- g pumped, Pump impeller lift was adjusted.
236 et Maintenance Internal to Pump Impee/Wear ESW 1992 Falure atil W pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings._ C omponent ng _ to Stort
237 eat aintenance ntemal to Pump mpelledWear ESW 1985 Flure Partial FSW pumps failed due to won iternalt
237_r Comp_Ri Nngs _ Run
238 et Maintenance Internal to mp Impeler/Wear ESW 199 aalure Patil ESW pumps had reduced flow nd dischage pressure Worn impellers/wearing rings._R Component ings oStart
239 rSt aintenance Internal to Pump Besaing ESW 1985 Failure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure Worn impellers/wearing rings._ _omponent Run
240 est Maintenance temal to Pump Impeller/Wear ESW 1985 Failure Partial ESW pumps had reduced flow and dischage pressure Worn impellers/weadng rings.Compnent M Start
241 eat aintenance intenal to Pump haft ESW 1993 Failure Partial Service water pumps were noted to have high vibrations d low discharge pressure.21 Cm oent to Run Uneven wear caused pump to be out of balance,
242 Iet antenance ntenial to Pump Inpeer/Wear ESW 1988 Faure Paal Essentil setvice water pumps wer declared inoperable, due to low pump head valves._____ _ omponent _ Rings __ to Start The low pump heads were cused by wear nd aging of internals.
243 Test aintenance ntenmal to Pump pellerWear ESW 1984 Falure Partial Esseal service water mps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head values.Cofnponnt Rings to Start The low pump heads were caused by wear and aging of intenals.
244 Test aintenance Internal to Pump ImpelledWear ESW 1988 Flure Pat ESW pumps had reduced flow and dischage presre. Worn impellers/wearing rings

Comone Rirp to Stat
245 est aintenance Internal to Pm Impeller/Wear ESW 199 FailOure Path ESW impeler gaps too wide, Gaps ajusted.

I [p t Rinp o Start
246 est Maintenance temal to Pump ImplledWer ESW 1981 Faiure Partial LAss of Service Water pump due to wearut at end of life._ Component Rings to Stat_

247 Test aintenance ntemal to Pump mpeller/Wear ESW 1985 Failure Partial Wear caused high ESW pump bearing temperatus, vibrion, and low amperage/flow._ ______ Componen t s_ lo Run ________________________________________Rings_to_Ru
248 Test aintenance ntetnal to Pump Impelle/Wea ESW 198 Fadure Partid ESW pump performance decreased 15% and 8% respectively since last tesL Pumps were________ omponent Rings _ o Rum - _ _ _ __ __d.
249 eat aintenance Iternal to mp mpe/edWear ESW 1984 Faiure Patid oss of Service Water punp due to wearout at end of life.1249_[ ~_ Zomponent - p-inp Po Run



DiscMethd Fco as sgey~~s . Failure Degree of
Item Dscohay ctorP Pwommate C Segnent Pbece Prt system Ye" IMiode Fiu D eaI MediodPWJ IatSMode Failure _________ _______________

250 et M Intemal to Pump edWear HPI 1985 Falre Pui I CCPs were tested and had low flow ates Me nost probable cause is attributed to
Compont Rinto Start obsaved degadation of the pumps. The CCPs are subject to normal wear assoated with

_ _ - thei scndary duty of providing nonnal charging flow.
251 Test Maintenance Intemal to Pump HPI 1983 Failure Paial Sl pump ad both CCPs failed to meet the minimum head curve requirements. Te causeCopct Rinsto Start of pump head capacty degradation has bee attributed to nonnal pump operation. he

______ inability to balance flows has been attributed to the lower head capacity of the pumpr.
252 eat Maintenance Intemal to Pup Impe ear ESW 1991 Failure Partl ESW pump ad reduced flow and discharge presure. Worn impellrs/wearing rings.

Copann - Rings to Stat
253 Test Maintenance nsw! to Pump ear ESW 1984 Falre Paial Co inment spry raw water pump ied flow tests. Aging and normal wear.

Cornpont iRings Run

254 Test Maintenmce Iternal to Pu mppeedWer ESW 198 Falure Putil ESW pumps fil to meet the nnmum flow requirements of tes The cause of the
Component - Rings _ toRun failure is noml wearout of the pump impeler due to bracksh water coffoson.

255 est Maintenance to Pm Impel ear W 1989 Palur artial sW pumps had rediced flow and dicharg pressare. Worn impelles/weari ring
_ ~~~~~~~~~ompnt Rings _ oSunr

256 eat Maintena a to ea EW 1987 alure Iartal EWpump low flow. Wetn impells
Conipoent Rings Run

257 Test anitenance Itemal to Pe sW I alur Palial ESW pmps had won ad crcked impllers. Aging and normal wear.
__ _ Colponent Rigs Run_

258 Tet Maintenance Internal to mp ImpedWear ESW 1985 Failure PilTs e chagn pump sevice water pumps degraded. Caused by expecd wear of pump dueCompent Rngs to Rl un eanion and corrosion propertes of the process fluid involved
259 Test Maintenance Internal to eaImpd er ESW 198 Falure Pulial ESW pumps bad worn impelers and one had a plugged strainer.

Com____t R _ to Run
260 Test Maintenance tnts! to Pump acking/Seals ESW 1981 Falure Pul RHR service water pumps failed to meet flow requirements due to seal water leakage and

Comonerj, - ________ t Start ump weaout.

261 Test Maintenance temal to Pump Impler/Wear ESW 1994 alure Pidal Two ESW pumps had iternal deerioaion, one of which was indicated by high vibrtion
Component Rings _ to Run _s.

262 Test Maintenance O a l Human Dver [&C ESW 1989 Failure Parial Emergency equipumt service water pump relays were not reset following a load sheddingEnor__ _______ _________ ________ to Stat teat 30 houn before.
263 rest Maintenance perational/ Human Dver Motor ESW 199I alure Partl test of the containment cooling service water pump vault watertight door revealed

o Run c ivleakage. Flding ad leake past this door would make inoperable two of four
cooling service water pumps. Procedural inadequacy was cited as the cause

______ ________ _tbe_ oretherdegaded door seal
264 rest Maintenance Operaional/ Human Pump RN-P 198 allure C tnp B loops of the residual heat removal system were declared inoperable due to gasEnor to Stan binding of both RHR pumps. The gas biding was caused by entry of nitrogen gas into the

re coolant sym from accumulator. Tbe root cause of this event has been attributed
to pesonnel err. Personnl did not comply with the spedfic requirements in the

_______ _______ _ac_lator discharge dieck valve ful flow test procedure due to inattention to detail.
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Item Discovery cor Proximate Cause Segment Piece Part System Year FMdue Delie _ Descripdon
__ Method Factor I_Mode Failur

265 Test aintenance Operational Human Pump Packing/Seas 19 F Failure Partial During the performance of Steam-Driven Emergency Feedwater Pump testing, sparks
265 Error to Run were observed emanadng from the outboard mechuncal seal areL The sparks appeared to

b due to a mednical interference within the nechanical seal assembly. The pump
medhanical seal was disasembled and determined to have been improperly installed
during the last refueling outage. The evaluation identified a mechanical seal design
defidency and inadequate corecdve action for a previously identified event as the primary
causes for this event A contributing cause for this event was found to be inadequate

-_- predictive maintenance techiques. The electic AFW pump exhibited the same problem.
266 Test aintenance Other Dver reaker eSW 194 allure Pardal ESW pump breakers tripped due to filed voltage control devices.

_ _ _ _ t Start
267 Test atnance ther Driver Breaker W 1984 rFilure Partial ESW pump breaker oveecurrent trip devices tripping too low.

268 est ratona Designt Discharge Check Valve ESW 1 Falure Partial Iwo ESW punps had low flow due to interaction with the two other pumps when all fourConstrucion/ Run umps were running.
anufactur/

nstaaon
_ _ _ _ acy-- - -

269 Test Oprational perational/ Human Driver I&C esW 1990 Failure Complete n mergency service waer pump failed to start nd was declared inoperable. Further
Error Start nvestigation determined tht the failure of the pump to start was due to a tripped

emergency engine shutdown device, Operations personnel performing the testing did not
*cogize the need to reset it prior to stardng the pump. Examination of the other two

FSW pumps revealed that their emergency shutdown devices were also in the tipped
_______ _o _ tion.

270 Test Operational onal/ Human uction Piping ESW 198 :allure Para Inadequate procedure led to air binding of operadng ESW pumps.
_________ __________t Run

271 Test Quality Design iver Breaker LCS 198 Failure Complete Relay extra contacts left connected during construcdon, prevented Core Spray pump start
onstdodo Stan with emergency diesel generator breakers racked out.

anufacturel
Installaion

_ _ _ ~~adlequacy _ _- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

272 Test Quality Design] Driver I&C AFW 198 a ilure Complete During surveilance testing, neither motor-driven AFW pump would start The pump
onstrucdono Start trot circuit was found with autostart defeat switches labeled backwards, causing all
anufacture/ utostrtUs except the low-low steam generat level to be defeated. Te labels we

nstallation onecteand the links were closed. The original instalaton error was the result of an
adequacy inadequate design change process that did not require sufficient verificadon and tesing of

_________ _____________ he modification.
273 eat Qudity esigr mp Impeller/Wear ESW 198 ailure aral eting of the service watertem disclosed tha the performace of the three serviceonstruction/ Rings Start water pumps was below requirements. he condition is the result of both an inadequate

anufactutc/ ysem design and the instalation of replacement impellers, which were not modified by
nstation thvenxlor to improve performance, as were the original impellers
nadequacy

274 et Quity peational] Human >ver IC FW 198 alure sra ESW pumps failed to start One ESW purnp failed to function as a result of looseStart on relay terminals in both pump logic schenes, a Ioose states link and an
_ _ - -rtan eous contact found out of adjustment on the other pump logic scheme.
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Appendix B

Pump Data Summary by Segment
This appendix is a summary of the data evaluated in the common-cause failure (CCF) data

collection effort for pumps. This appendix supports the charts in Chapter 4. The table is sorted
alphabetically, by the first four columns.
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Table B-I. Pump CCF event summary, sorted by segment.

Item Segment Proximate Cause MeDio PiecCPaurt Fl System Yem ode Degeeof Desaiption
ischarge ign/ Deman valve Design 1986 Failue Partial Both the turbine driven and motor diven AFW pumps could not produce full flow because

Construction/ Stat e cages in their discwge valve trapped debris and plugged.

Inataflation
_ bu~dequacy _____ ______ _____

Discharge Design/ Da d alve Design AFW 1985 alure Cofftoller problems in the steam and diesel driven AFW pumps caused te pumps to tip
Constnicon Start on low suction pressu The pump discharge flow contoller valves we also not set

2 Manufacure/ pp after last maintenance. Low uction trips were due to design erwr.
Installation

_ I~nadequpacy 
ischarge Desigl Test Cbe* Valve onal 199 alure a wo ESW pumps had low flow due to interaction with the two other pumps when all four

onstruction/ Run were naning.
3 Manufu

stallation

_ rischarge IBnernd Demand Che Valve Design AFW 19 Faue Alus Hot watet in the AFW pump casings caused the pumps to become vapor bound The hot
4 Envirmnment o Stat Cmpte was fom leaking check vlves upstream of the pmps. Tbis event occurred once on

I dw h~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ubine driven pump and 5 times on the miotor driven pump.
ischarge Externl Inspection Piping Design HPI 1994 Failure Paral Due to a leaking socketweld In the common recirculation line, all three S pumps were

5 rnEnvironent o Run declared inoperable. The underlying cause of the leak was a crack in the socket weld in the
common recirctlation line, cas by pipe displacement from air entrainment and pump

____ .__ misaligrnent
ischarge Exral Test Recirc IEromentail HPI 1992 Falure Alm Safety Injection pumps were declared inoperable due to an obsrved declining trend in the

6 Environment Rn Cmpkte pump's reciculation flow. The cue of de Safety Injection pump reduced recirculation
ow is atNl,uted to foreign mtrieal bloclage within the associated minimum flow

_________ irculation line flow orifice.
Discharge Intenal to Demand Valve -nv AFW 1988 alture Ptial te wtmatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automatically to theComponent Rum nucleat service water system when a sustained low suction pressure condition was sensed,

7 rtaw water enterted two sten gerators. Aftr the initial trip recovery, it was noted
tat AFW flow to steam genetors had degraded following the suction swap. Inspections

revealed that the cavitrol cages for these valves were dogged with shredded Asiatic clam
__ _ ____ _ _ shells.

Discharge Intenal to Derin Vale E ronmental FW 1988 Failure *al fter automatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped sction automatically to theComponent o Run nuckr sevice water systen when a uned low suction pressure condition was sensed,
8 ma raw water ene two steam gneator After the initial trip recovey, it was notedthat AFW flow to stemn generators had degmded following the suction swap. Inspetions

rvealed tha the cavitrol cages for these valves were clogged with shredded Asiatic clam
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ ._ ___ shells.

9 Discharge Internal to on Valve sinnance 9 Failre mt Le pst AFW check valves c used AFW pumps to become steam bound. Closedmponent ____ _ rob" o _ t St pte operated valve in line. Scheduled check valves for replacement net outage.
10_ischarge Internal to Test Reirc Enviont HP1 1991 Faimes Partidal Something in HPI pump recirculation line was restricting flow. The piece later dislodged
0 Component _ to Run ano Identiffcation was made. Both SI punps had inadequate recimulation flow.
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Item Segent Proxmate c~ Discoveay coupling Falr Degre ofItem- t Proxiate Cau Method | Piece Part Factr SyMd Y Mde Failre Desc_ip_on
Discharge lal to Test Valve Maiabnace HPI 19U Failure CCP pump low flow rae due to inacuraies in positioning the throttle valves.

_I Component . _ _ _ Start
Disdarge Opetnalt Hutan Inspection Valve Operational BPI 1987 Failure Wile atepting to fill the safety uiection acmulators. it was discovred tat two of

12 Eror _ _ to Start Coplete se SI pumps had bee isolated from th high he injection flowp_th_
ischarge Opefatonal/ Human Inspection Valve O p HPI 1993 Fallure Partial One AFW pump failed due to core procedure which allowed pump b be n without

13 Error to Run fow, oher AFW pump was allowedto un past max flow ra It is unclear whether these
misUkaG fwere due to inadequate procedures or staff erors, but it was assumed to be a

________failure to follow procedure.
DichargOperational Huma Inspecton Valve Op-atiora AFW 1994 F ailure Complete Following a trip, the AFW Pumps were secued and the discharge flow control valves for

Error to Start the Motor Driven Pumps wer closed, Later, an operator discovered during a routine
14 Control Board walkdown that the valves were closed. Subsequent investigation revealed

the AFW system had not been placed in standb readiness per the opeating procedure
_____ _ af the system was seca

Dischrge Oher Demand valve ESW 1990 Fallure s RH ervice water pumps were stared to pit torus coolirg in service. When these pumps
15 to Start old not deliver required discharge pressura, they were declared inoperale. The se in

______an_ air releae valve was bad, allowing a vent on the discharge line.
Driver Design/ Demand Braker Quality ESW 1996 Falure Paa Two RHRSW pums fail to start due to breaker failures. Wrong contacs were installed

Constuctiont Sta Design called for cntas to have a minimm current interrupt rating of 6 amps; contacts
16 Manufacturel installed (tht subequently faed) had current interupt ratmin of only 2.2 amps.

Installation
I u c y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Drivr DcsigrJ Demand I&C Di AFW 1997 Faure Oneactual AFW pump failure due to spunous elecronic ovespeed trip. Deermined that
Construction/ to Run all tree pumps were susceptible to purious overspeed trips.

17 Manufactue/
Intallation
lna*euacy_ ~ uc _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

v r ign/ Den I Design AFW 1981 FaDure Ahms modifation to te control instumenttion for two AFW pumps resulted in abackfeed
Corauction/t Start Complete ituation such that when called upen to stat, both pumps would not starn

18 Mafaetuare/
lation

r ign/ Den I&C Design AFW 191 Filure Almos Two AFW pumps failed to automaically start due to low suction pressure trips. A
Construction/ to Start omplete modifcation was installed to prevatthi. This effect was discovered previsly, but

19 Manufacture/ pparently had not been corrected prior to an atempt to start the pumps three weeks later
Inslation
.ridequay

river Design Dem Quality AFW 198S FaDure Complete Both motor driven auxiliary feedwater pumps failed to start when the operator tried to start
Construction/ to Sturt be manually. WhDe preparing a design hange, the designer failed to review all the unit
Manufaetw specific docwmetation associated with te motor-diven AFW pwp wiring and made the

20 lation eroneous assumption tat both units switchgearompartment innal wiring was
nadeuacy dentical. In fact, the wiring for each unit was different Consequently, when the design

e .c was mnsalled, it was installed in accordance with the erroneous design. The wiring
ecpancy was corrected and the motor-driven AFW pumps were tested and rewmed to

_ ser~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nvice.
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Item Segent Proximate Cause D ery coupling S n Year ilure DFre Desiption
_________ Methd _____ Fwcto ~ " Mode Failure

ver sign/ Demnd Lubrication Design -P 200 Failure omplete BothRHRLPI pumps fail to un due to improper oil in system. High bearing temperaturesConstruction/ to Run occurred when the pumps were operated This was due to the wrong lube oil being used,
21 Manufacture/ which o high a visoity. Inadequate vender design informaton resulted in the

bflalation higher viscoity oil being used wnd additional exacerbating problem sch as insufficient_ Inadequacy l. _ .bearing c s.
Driver Design/ Demand Motor Qudity BW 1987 alure Patial pump motors tripped on ovemreu The overcurrent trip was due to a ground and aConstruction/ Start hort on the pump motor.

22 Manufactured
Installation

______ Inadequacy
Driver Design/ Inspection IC Design AFW 1994 Falure al Single failure would prevent auto initiation of AFW. Circuit design did not provide

onstuction/ to Start s *aaton required by standards and code. The single failure identified was a short circuit
23 Manufacture ss two conductors of the actuation relays associated with e initiation logic matrix.Installation

Inadequacy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ver Design/ nspection Lubrication Dsign PI 2F hre a CVC makeup oil pump motor too smal for certain accidents.
Construction/ to Run

24 anufacture/
ntallation
n adequscy _

eri Design/ nspection Piping Environmental PI 200 Failure Partial icrobiologically induced corrosion leak on service water lines to two charging/HPI pump
Construction/ to Run lube oil coolers.

25 anufacture/
Installation
Inadequaqy__

Driver Designd Inspection Support Dsign RHR-B 198 Failure Partial R motor internal supports wre cracked due to stress and vibration. Design
Construction/ to Sta wer made.

26 Manufacture/
Instalation

baequacy __ ______

Driver Design/ I&C Dsign HPI 1996 Fl Padal A lead was lifted in an emergncy bus DC control circuit resulting in one charging pumpConstruction to Run tripping while nmning on the alternate power supply. Further investigation into this event
Manufactured led an arwnaly, which could result in having no operating charging pumps. The27 Installation cause of the event has been determined to be an error in the original design of the charging
Inadequacy pmp interlock logic. The nomaly would occur upon a loss of the DC control power to

_________ ne emergency bus if ' charging pmp was powered from the other bus.
Driver Design/ Maintenance IC Design HPI 1996 Failure Patal lead was lifted in an emergency bus DC control circuit rulting in one charging pumpConstruction/ toRun ing whi running on the alternate power supply. Further investigation into this event

Manufacture/ rvealed an anomaly, which could result in having no operating charging pumps. The28 Installation cause of the event has been determined to be an error in the original design of the charging
Inadequacy interlock logic. The anomna would occur upon a loss of the DC control power to

one emegency bus if 'C charging punp was powered from the other bus.

t
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han Segmnt P Cuse Discovey =-Ow part Coupling Falure Degree of Description
____________ Method Fodor_SystanFacaorMode Falure

Driver DlgI rest B r . Quality LCS 19K Failure Compae Blay exta conta lef connected during consructo prevented Core Spray pwnp sart
Consruction/ Start with emrgency diesel generator breake racked out

29 Manuactu
Instlion

aeuacy ., _ _ _
Driver Design rest Brea"ker Desig HPI 19d Fallure Par ia Upon testing the safety irection pumps it was found that the 6900-v breakers would lock-

Constnction/ . Start ou preventing pump start if they were given a close signal for >0.32 seconds when a trip
30 Manufacture/ coition existed. here is no indiction to operations when this locked.out condition

Isallauon ext he breaker appeas to be availble for service whe it actually is not. The only
Inadequacy me of caring the condition is to remove and reinstall the fuses at the breaker or

m__usly change the state ofthe relays.
Driver Design/ et &C uality 199 Falure Complete D g urveillance testing, neither motor-driven AFW pump would strt The pump

Constuction/ . Start ontrol circut was foun with uart defat swithes l d backwals auing all
Manu rea/ a ts except the low4ow stea generatr level o be defeated. The abes were

3 1 Instatltion conected and the links were dosed. The orn inalao error was the msult of an
inadequacy inadequate design diange proces that did not require sufficient verifation and tsing of

the modification
Driver Design/ Test UC Desip 19 Fallure mplet modcaion design error (ian 1983-1984) removed a start pennissive indock contat

Coratruction/ tStart At cold slutdown this de-energized the auxiliary lube oil pwp. consequently, when one
32 Manufature/ FW pump was started it ran for 2.5 seconds and tripped on low of pressum Further

Installation investigation showed that both uits AFW punps would be affected in the same way. The
Inadequacy _____ _ _ esign error corabined with insufficient pt modification testing led to this CCF event

Driver Desigp Tet I&C ign. - 1981 ailure Almost low suction pressure trips for the AFW pumps were mis-calibrated, which prevented
Construction/ to Stt Complete pumps from str

33 MM 
Installation

_ I aquacy_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _______

Driver Extenal Dema Breaker e 1990 ailure AFW pumps cin ubreakers d
34 _ Evifomcent _ to Run

Driver External Dvmd I&C Evonent AFW 194 Failue Complete Poth AFW pumps failed to start The problem was traced to two relays (I per punpa
35 Enviromnent Start Examin ofthe relays revealed open circuiting and severe degradation of the

_ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in;siation-
3 Dver Eeal mor Environmenta W 19& ailure wo service waer motors failed on demand as a result of cemnt dust contaminabon.
36 Envistw _ o Run

Driver Extemal Inspection I&C Opea tional BPI 199 Failure C te was determined that the common minimum flow path return line for the safety injection
vironent Run ps to the refueling water storage tank was fozen. Previou actions to investigate

p em with the freeze protection system were unsuccessful in pteventing developmat
37 of this condaition he two HPI pumps were declared inoperable with this retun lin

A faulty ambient temperature switch for the RWST heat trace system prevented the
trace from activating nd was subsequently replaced. In addition, administrative

nirols did not sufficieany recognize the safety sgnificance of flow through this line and
_________ ______ ______ need to ensure flow capability,

38 r tenance vo n ienal EW 198 alure a - an atended sevice waer bay flooding incident, one ESW purnp was fowdEnvionment _ o St..sr_t Start by testing, later two more pumps were found to be failed also.
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Item Segment Prmate C Methoed Pie Pat Coupling Falur Deree of 
I Med____od ______ Factor Mode Failur Des________________pt _______on____

Diver T est ing Eronmenl RHR-B 1991 Falure P"ai1 Tw LCI pnp were declared inoperable due to high motor vibration.Envirenment _to Run
Driver ntemal to Demand Breaker Daign ESW 200t Pailure Almost Two ESW pmp failed to start due to their breaks failing to close. The breakeras' prop

40 omponent Statt oplete s g bracket has slipped thus preventing pper itfacing beween the prop and the

Diver Internal to Demand Breaker Maenance RHR-B 1987 Failure a RHR pwnp breakers failed to close when operated renotely frotm the control om. It was
41 poneot Statt fond that the latch roler bearings and the cam follower bearing (internal piece pal oft breaker) were not operating corcy. Ihis prevented the trip latch assemnbly fromr WA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ anlowing t breaker to close.

Driver Internal to Dmanmd I&C Minte ce ESW 1991 ailure Patial Two ESW mps failed to start due to failed breaker. Inadequate maintean42 , C ponmt . _ Start
ver Intemal to Dmnd Lubrication Maintenance HPI 1984 'alure Patial g pnp lube oil cooler fan totor trips on thermal overload. Probable cause:

Comnponent t Run a wer on motor resulting in increased friction replaced worn motDr with spare.
43 Drg reutine nservice testing found that another charging pump lube oil cooler an

had a current imbalunce Probable cause: nomal aging of motor insulation has
_- - - ued insa crnt imbamce

IInteral t Inspection eaing Maintenance ESW 1985 FaIlure Pal service water pmp motor upper bearing oil reservoir leaking from cover plate.
44U _ Companent to Run -r service wtr pmp mor upper oil cooler oil reswir leaking.

ver Internal to Inspection Bearing Maintennce ESW 1981 ailure Paral ESW motor to pmp alignment problems. Bearings worn out.
_ _ __panet _ _ to Run

yDiver Interm to Inspection Breaker Maintenance ESW 1996 Failure Partil ESW pmp breakers fil due to misalignment of the bredwr mechanism and teals .pm_t . to Start over the years of opation.
Driver Intemal to I c C Design ESW 1982 alure Pal dcircuit breaker resulted in loss of two RHR service wr pimps.

47 C oImen to Start
Driver Internal to spection Packingals Maintenance HPI 1988 Failure Am Smoke was discovered coming fom the speed ireaser unit for centrifugal charging

Component to Run Complete . Investigation found the two gland seat retining bolts inside the speed increaer
ube oil pump backed out allowing the gland seal to loosen. The gland seal being loosened,48 aused redueed oil flow to the speed increaser internals and ultimate damage. Odier CCPs

ee inspected, and the same gland seal bolts as on the first pump were foumd loosened.
I case of the bolts backing out was detefmined to be lack of a periodic adjustment of

_______ gland a bolts:
Driver Intenal to aintenance lreaker intenance HPI 1991 Failure Pattid IPI pump breakers iled due to a broken pwl and a broken closing coil.

49 - ponent - to Start

Driver Intemal to ainutence Breaker Maitenance SLC 1999 Failure Parial SLC Pump Breakers Fail to pickup on degraded voltage testCo _ __mponet .to Start
S Driver intern to Maintenance Breaker M ance 1985 Failure Patial Two raw water pump breaker main wipes were out of adjustment.

51 o mt : to Stat
Driver Intemal to Maintenance Braker Maintenance AW 1992 Falure Pardl With the unit ins refueling outage following repairs to a motor diven awdliaty feedwater52 tCponet to Stat local/remote switch of the circuit breaker, personnel found that the switch contacts

d not close. This faihire rendered one of three auxiliary feedwater pimps inoperable.
.____ cause ofthe failure appam to be due to dirty/corroded cacts on the nitch.

Driver 'temalto' rest Bearing Maintenance ESW 1985 Faiure Partidal Service wat pumps exhibited vibration. Attributed to nornal wear.om ptnent . to Run

xto
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item ~egmenr oximate c . Discovety pie put coaplang ys FaiureI Degree of
Item Segmnt Prox_ Cause Method Pieee Factor Sytem ya Mode Failue Descipon

54 Driver Intemal to Test Breker R nR-ce B 19 alrpum rcuit beaker fal di a stat Ar tesug. Bend switc an bin
- _Co _ _ _ to Start mchani A ued to inadequate maineance.

55 Drivar Iemal to Test SW 199 Falu Two RR service water pump breakers would not close due to dirty contact in breake.
Coment _ to Start

Driver Intal to est Beaker Maintenance RHR-B I ailure Beaker latch eck switch failed on both pumps. Lack of lubrication.
_6 Component Start

Driver to eat Breaker Maece AFW _ Falure Alm Ib circuit breakrs assoc with the AFW Pumps fiuled to dose as required. The root
57 Compoent Stst Cote of the failure was the binding in the operating nchanim The pluner apparently

did not always complete its upward movement to dose and latch the breaker, due to
__ _ _ _ ac ula dit and lubuianot

5S Driver ternal to Test Breaker M ^ice ESW 199 Failure Savice waer pups fail to sart due to circuit breaker failures. Pump breakers failed to
Component _ to Start close due to failures of the charging springmotor ad closing sprng motor.

ver Opertonal/ Humai Braker ESW 1993 Falure OpA person were atempting to swap the running sevie water pump with the
59 Enor Staut e servi e water pump. Pesonnel placed t control switch to stat and th service water

did not dar Breaker maluntion. Later, an r service water pump failed to st
_____ _ _of the breaker.

vat Operaiional/ Human Drand Saker Mainance ESW 198 Falure Sve water pump high dtopout over carent protioni devices were less than running
60 . Error Run tconditions nd trip seepoin did not account for changing load conditions due to

_____I_cm _ impellers Thee pump trips had occured.
61 Driver Operational/ Human Deman Breaker Maiance ESW 1987 Falure One breaker fikled to liage alignment and second from loose relay connections.

61 Error . __t Stat uste maintenance.

62 Driver OpenaU Human Demn I&C eaka AFW 19& Fallure Complete A operator incOecy secured the diesel ad steam driven AFW pumps, which pevented
62 Error . _ to Stao t tir restat on low SO level.

Driver O Human Demand I&C a d ESW 191 Failure pctial Alum ircuit breker was de.nergized resulting in a loss of two RHR srvice water
63 Enor _ Start punw".

64 Driver Ipeationa Human De I&C Design ESW 19 alurenb t isolation valve dosed cauing a low sution trip signal to two RHRSW pump.
or __ __l_

Dnver ape nal/ Huma Inspectior Ban Maint-P 19 Rasral heat removal pump motor upper bearing housiogs were observed to be leaking
65 EM Run oil. The cause of the failure was atdbuted to a lack of sealant being applied and asket

_ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r installed alcr te last maintonance was performed on te mowo bealig huing,
Driver peaionaV Human Impection e Breaker Opeadnal HPI 19 alr inpiete the draining ofthe reactor coolant system, both centrfugal charging pumps were

Err Stut ed inopeab. The initial conditions in the daining procere conained a confuing
which led to an erroneou am tio that both CCP breakers had to be racked

ouand taggod
Dnver apeonal/ Human Ipectin Breakr Desig ESW 19U Fallure Dudng an tnpt to perform preventive maintenance for unit ones RHI servie waer

67 Stat p pl pesonl mistakenly disconnected the motor kads fir unit twos RHR

Driver pa a Human aker Quality ESW 19R Fallure it between an ESW pump breaker primay disconnects and the associated breaker
Efor Strt t abs w inadequate The poor fit between the disconnects and the sabs led to

in the braker cubide when the pump was started, resuting in afre. Shortly afaer
68 identifglg the cause of tbe fire, the remaining ESW breakers, which had recently been

along with the failed breaka; as part of a design modification pckage, were
;________ ______ _______ ______ ound to he inadquate also.
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Item Segment Proximate Discove Pie Pa Coupling Year alu Filu Degr eo Description
I ______ Methd ____ Fator "n Mode Failure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

69 Driver OpatonaV Human on Breaker Operadonal CSS 1991 Filure Conpket Rcon l power d aegied prior to mode change. Technical Specificaion violation.Error _ to St nadequate procedur review.

70 Eriver ona Human nspection kr onal ESW 19t1 Failure Aimost Co ol brakm for two ESW pumps wer open due to inadvertt operator action.Error _t Start Complete
71 Dver OpetionaV Human nspectno Breaker Maintenance RHR-P 19t1 aike All RHR pmps de-r ed to replac RHR Relief valve. T.S. allows this condition for I_ Emr _ Stat - hout Opeted in the mode in excess of 5 hours.
72 Diver OperationalV Huma Inspection Breaker HPI 19tl Failure lte HPI pumps not ord befor mode change due to procedural inadequacy.Ermr I Strt

Driver OperadonaV Humnan nspecton Breaker anal HPI _ Failure omplete By opening hncwrect breaker HPI pump tripped while ohrs were unavailable.
Error -Start

D4 vriver OperationaV Human Ipection Breaker Operxtonal HPI 19S! Failure rtial HPI Pump B not relested then HPI Pump A renoved from serviceError _ __to_Stat

Driver Opttional/ Human Inspection hC Mainteance RHR-P 1992 Failure Complete Both bairm of RHR were rendered inopemble for two minte while perfoming an
Error Stat qrond readimeS test suveillance procedure. The surveillance procedure required that

75 et cm RHR train pump be placed In pull to lock ad the odwe tin hea exchanger flow
contx vahre thrle to 30-400% pen. The pocedure diteeted the operwn to perform

Dr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pmi that rested n both tins of RHR being haeble76 ver Operational/ Human Inspection I&C Operadonal H! 19S8 Failure Complete With alternate CCP pump ouf-service, th remaining operble pump was eroneouslyEror t to Start p_eed n p_____lo_

Driver Operational/ Human nspection I&C Opertional HPI 1992 Failure Als Two charging pumps and one chargmg pump service water pump were removed from
Error __to_St_t___m _et__Staetsimultnoly which is a condition o allowed by technical specifications.

78 Driver OperationaV Human Inspection I&C Opeatonal RHR-P 1995 Failure Complete T switches forth. containmt spry an circulation pmps wer in a trip pullout
rw to _ _ Start when the Technial Specifications and pl procedures required the pumps to be operable

vr raonaV Human Inspection I&C Operational HPI 1990 ailure Partial Both safety injection pumps were n the pull-to-lock position. With the switches in pull-to-
79 Eor Start lock the pumps would not have automadcally sted upon receipt of an initiating signal.

This eent was caused by cognitive peronnel error by a utility lansed operator in failurer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ______follow an approved procedure
SO Driver O onaV Human Inspection I&C Maintenance AFW 199 Failure Comple testing one AFW pump was d and other was tested witut returning first to90 Ero ______ ________ _ _to Start aut. Both pumps were unvailable at the same time. The pcedure was the cause.

Driver *onaoV Human Maitnance Breaer aintnce RHR-B 1991 Failure Partial Whil performing prevtive maintenance calibration check on the protective relys for a
SI Error o Start idun ea removal pump motor 4kv braker, it was foun that all overc nt relays for

.F_ _ two pmps we out of calNtion
rver O atonaV Human aintenane Breaker Maintenance RHR-B 1990 Failure Partial RHR pump breaker ovecuntEt trips out of calibration.82 to Error _ Stat I

83 Driver Operationai Human eat Breaker Design A 19 Failure mte Both AFW pumps hiled to tart when tested, due to the circuit breakers not being rackedError t to Sbtt in p_er__.
Driver peraonuV Human eat I&C Maintenance ESW 19 Failure Parl Emergency equipment service water pump relays were not reset following a load sheddingS4 lError _ Start test 30 houts before.
Driver perational Human est I&C Quality ESW 192 aDure i wo ESW pumps ailed to stat One ESW pump iled to fumtion as a result of loose

S5 Error Start ws on relay termnbals i both pump logic semes, a loose sutes link and an
_________._ instaaneous ceact found ott of adjustment on the other pump logic scm

(oi~
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Item egmen Proxmate ause Discovery pijw pU Coupig ~ ~ Failure Deoee of Dwpo
i, Segment_ I Proxia Meeo Factor Syod Yeu Mode Failure

Diver Ope l Hum Tat kW T e s t IDp ESW 199e Failure C eopD emergency savice waer pump failed to start and was declared perable. Furta
Fxr to alut mvatio deemi that the aiure of the pump to stut was due to a tripped

.6 ,.e. . - meny engine shutwn device. Operatiou psonnel peformin e te ng did not
86 . . . . . . . .. recognize the need to reset it prior to starting he pump. Examiation ofthe other two

W pumps revealed ta their emagcy shutdown devices were lso in the tripped

_ vDriv OperaiionaU Human Test Motor £SW _ FaDwle PO te of the containment cooling service water pump vault vatertit door realed
87 Eror - Run e ive leakage. Flooding d leaka put this door would make inoperable two of four

conlinmmz cooling sv water pp Pocdua inadeqwy was cited as the cause
________ for the degaded door seals.

ver Denn Bet RHR-P 19S, Faure Compl o L IPI pumps, wh given a art sinl, would not stanL An ongping ivestigaion
88 tSart revealed th probable root cuse of te eveat to be poo dectrical cotawt of t breaker

-: - st. ._ auxi ab s r the pumps.
Driver Othe Dnanc I&C n e ESW 1982 FaDure Cmplce Followig a raco s an suempt to initiae suppreio pool coolimg reveald that

to Stt both RHRSW loops were 4nprb as ither ops pmp could be stared Low suction
pre ssre lockout signals in eacb loop prevented tarting each looi1s pumps.

89 luggng of the snsing line to each loops ction headr prese switch preveted both
wfitches rom sensing atual pre , although a lack of opeating fluid in one switch and

.oapen power sppY braker to de oer witch al woud have prevented pumps frm

riva OthetDanand I&C Design ESW 1981 Fallure a ws mde to piace th a RHRSW subystem into service for use in suppresion
Strt . oolol the subsys' pumps couldnot be started due to a pump suction header

90 low pure lockout signal fiom theader prse switch Te threaded plg in the -
swilch diaphragi housing became loose nd allowed the diaphragn fluid to leak out nd

__________ _________ ._ _ced the switch to snse e a low pesure. This Is a second event two mths la.
Driva Oterg DenI& Desip ESW 191 Fallure Pwaial AUmpt w e to place the a RHRSW subsystem into service for use in suppressuion

Start po coolk the subystemse pumps could not be sared due to a pump sction header
91 low psure lockout al aom the header pressure switch he threaded plug in the

swic dphragm housing became lom and allowed the diaplgm fluid to leak out and
_________ . _____ ________ ._c _d the switch to sense a low presue.

Driver Ote Dand ping Design H I 199 Fallure Complete a entered the HCI and RCI stem supply lines, rendering both pumps inoperable.
92 .tat F - ailed rea vesel instumnat allowed waer to overflow and fill the HCURCI

__________ _______s team lines. Pumps wer unavailabe.
93vr Other 1 C Desp AFW 19 Fau re Pul il AFW pumps had to be rended inoperabe to allow rqWirs to actuation circuitry.

93 r_ _ __" _ _ _I_ _to Start I_ _ _ _ I_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Drivcr Otha Upes rotor viontal ESW 1981 FaDure PudW Thc float guide filed in a RHRSW pump air valve ad caused the valve to fail open and
94___________ ______to_Run flood pW room.

95 ver Odber motor Envitronental AFW 199 Falure Pe l ith moo driven AFW pumps we sprayd when a sevice water pipe developed a
95 _ toStart - iough wall lea.

96 var Othe M tenace ieake M aice 3W 19 Falure Pti 13W pump breaker failures, brken aczw, no lubrication, and a bent track
_._ Stt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

97 rva Oiber. B -eakr SW 19 9ailure F SW punp circuit breakers found damaged Defecive ac chute and crcked seondazy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stalt couple.



meew Couping System adlure Fai e ofn
Driver Oder Test Bfaker ign SLC 198 Failue C mlete During a test, both Squib Valve Detnator shorted ater firing and the Corol Power

to Sat Tnsfrmer fuse blew causing te pump motor trip. This was caused by improper se
98 coodination beween the Control Power Transfomer fuse and the Squib Valve Detonatorfus. The redundant systens Squib Valve was also fired during this tM without rning

tassociated mp, ad one of de Squib Valve Dtntors shorted after firing. The same
______ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ mcordination poblm exste for both systenu.

99Driver O est Breaker Maitance ESW 194 ailre Pial ESW pump breaker ove et trip devices t g too low.
___to__Sta_

100 Driver Ode Test Breaker nce ESW 1984 ailure Partil ESW pump breakers tripped due to filed voltage control devices._ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to Stan
DriVerN Oftm Test I&C Deign RHR-B 1982 Failur Patial functionl test evealed a sliding link in control room panel ope Furthr investigation

101 to Start m led a total of four links ope These links, left open, negated all autost1ut capability o
_ - - - - - 2 of 4 RHR pumps. It could not be determined why these four links were open.

102 Driver rhe Test I&C Design 25W 1992 FaDure Putal Valve positon contas prevented ESW punp circuit breakers from closmg Poor design
__to Statt reuted in water lntnision in the valve limit switch boxL

Pump Desigd Demand ImpellertWear Environmental ESW 2000 FaDure AUost Two of the River Water pump tripped on ovunt wen they were attenpted to beConstn o Rgs to Start Compht rted. Tbe trips we a resut of physical conta betwee n ller an the lowerManubcure aing liner of te pumps This condition was due to differential therimal eaion103 Installation betwen the pump shaft and the pump casing as a result of an elevated seal injection waterInadequacy ure . e elevated tem ure was due to an abnormal configuion of the
. . - - - - - il e r e d W a t e r S y s t e ( t h e b a c k u p s e a l w a t erS su pcl y ) .
Pump DesigV Dernad Impeller/Wear Design ESW 1981 Failure Conplete Both charging pump service water pmps hiled. A carbon cap screw failed allowing theConsbuction/ Rings ton impeler of one pump to bind on the casing. The ensuing leakage shorted the motor104 Manwfacture/ wndings of the other pump.

Insalation
Inadequq

P Design/ Demand Impe9er/ear y8 Fure ESW puns dowing xcesve t Cabon snap rings corroded allowing
Construction/Rwst Run inseller to com in cmftss with csing. The third pnp, logh not exhibiting abnormd105 Manufactute/ curt, bad similar corosion
Inslation

Pump Design/ Demand Impeler/Wer ign ESW 199 Filure Partial A Nucar Service Water pimp tripped on overcurrent ar operating for approximately
Construction/ Rhgs to Rm 20 ninutes. Iniial troubleshooting indicsted hat the pump was binding nd disassemblyManufachue was required to determine the ce. It was determined that the pump ipeller thriust ring106 Istllation had becme loos due to thust ring retainer bolt failue, which allowed the impeller to slipInadequacy on the shaft and resulted in pump binding ad the overcurrent condition. The bolts failed

to corrosion. Similar bolt degdation was discoveed on othe service water pumps.
investigation results indicate the primary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion

_______ induced by galnic coupling of the retainer bolting and otha pump components.
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_ I S proimate Cause Discovery PieceFailure Degree of
__________ Method ~~~Factor ste Mode Faure _____ __________________

Pump Design/ Demand Impeller/Wear Quality ESW 199 Falure Ptial A Nucler Sevice Water pump tripped on overcurrent after opeing for approxinately
Construction/ Rings Run 20 minutes. Initial troubieshooting indicd that the pump was binding and disssembly
Manufacture/ w required to detennine the cause. It was doerined tat the pump impdler thrust ring

107 Instllaton had become loose due to thrust ring etiner bolt failure, vhich alowed the impeller to slip
17Inadequacy on the shaft and resulted in punmp binding and the overcut condiion. The bolts failed

due to cormsion. Similar bolt degradation was discovered on other servke water pumps.
Ibe investigation results indicate the primary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion

_________ ~~~~~~~~~~~induced by galvanic couling of the retainer bolting and other pump conmponents.
Pump Design/ Demand Inpeller/Wear Design ESW 19 Falure Partial All four emergency service water pumps showed cavitation damage Two of the pumps

Construction/ Rings to Run ha minor damage and were placed back in service. Recicuh n cavitation occurs at
JOB Manufactui1 flows sigificantly less than design.

bltallation.
Iqauacy

Pump Design anspinton Casing Quality Ho9 Faurw Pa Oun ipetinofa ctrifugal charging pump, a portion of th sainless stecl cladding
Construction/ Run n the inside surface of the pump casung exhibited corrosion. Cofrosion of the pump
Manufacture casing was trough te stanless ste cladding into the carbon slel base material.

109 Installaton hupecti of the Wm CCP veabd snia cormon. Mm "use of Ws event was aJ(9 budequacy manubig deficency. Corrosion obs rved at the pump casig dischurge nozzle was
attribuWe to a cladding bmakrough durin fnmddning. Corrmsion oscved at the

uaing ilet aid was atributed to ebe overqnachining of the cladding or
_nadequacyuaw overlay of two 4acent weld beads.

Pump Dcsign/ bispecio Cuing Quality AFW 198 Falure Parlal Two AFW pnups tust toleanmce was out of specification. These events were caused by
nstrution/ to Run improperly installed balancig drnm parts. One tuubine driven and one motor driven pump

110 ufacu ivolve
bxtallation

Inadequacy ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____

Pump Ocsign/ bpction Lubrication Environmental HPI 1995 Failwe Ptial Hh lube oil tempe werc observed during HPI pump operation. Zinc ptidles from
Constuction to Run anodwere discoveed plugging the lube oil oolc3. Accelerated corrsion was atributed

IIl Manufac to a conosion inhibitor that was added to the systaa, which chemically inteated with te
Installation ziwc
Inadequacy _ ____ _

Plump Designl Ispection Packing/Seals Maintenance ESW 1997 Fallue Both ESW pumps leaking &mater than 4 gm because of inappropriate mateil for
Construction/ Run packing d sbve (nitm 60f

112 Manuficau/
Lntallation
Iadequacy .
Design/ est eMnance W alure Almost Both ESW pumps failed due to installation of wrong material for pump casing flanges by
Conatuction/ Run vomplet endor duing pump ovethaul. The vendor overhauled the pumps without changing

113 M ufacuae/ The plant returned the pump to the waehouse also without veriring material.
istallation

nuacy _
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Item Segment ~~~ ~ Discovery *. ~ Couping Failur Degre ofitem _epnent Pmx lmitcm _ ____ ________ -___ Mode F ilure D qiptin
PpDesgnl r eat lodg ESW -a -t - _ _ _ _ _ _s _ _ _to _ _ofPWM D"W Taft conoft envkmmmw ESW IMFOI8 slur, est oed two ESW pmp ile. Pmp shfts we crnded n fon to be made of

114 ~ coguco/ ostart material.aw114 Mnfature/
ntllation

ni Design est ing Ig E 1994 Failue M pdued no flow when sate A shaft coupling filed. M ateil was determined toConstnction Starte brittle and h low impa propts. he oupling was replaced on al pumps with a115 M*Mnufctmu .r of matrial more suitable for thh application.
mtallation

Pump Desi et pelleWe aintenan S 1988 Failure PaRtia Es seve er pmps ver delard ioperable. due to low pump head valves.Co m Ringso Stat Ibe lowpunp heads we ced by excessive wa of pump impeller due to foreign116 M a in e servke wer.
medtiation
naeuc _ _ _ _ _

Pump Design? Met ipelledWear lity 55W 198 Failure Partial eat of ie service wer sysem disclosed that the perfomnce of the three serviceon ruction to Stat pntp was below imnt. The condition is de result of both n inadete117 Manfach nuredesign ad the instalatin of rep mt impellers, whkh we not modified byInslltion hevendor to improve perfo nr as w the original impelks.
Inadequacy

Design/ Tet Shaft Design 198 Filue t An uxiliary feedwater pump hiled its perfomn test Subsequent inspection oftheonstion/ Rn Cotm plee p nnb revaled sinfkt dage, including a split in the center shaft sleee.118 Manufacture/ .IeAFW pips vkwere eb to osion cracking of their bushings. A difeentinstation nl was needed for the bushings.
Inadeucy 

Design et haft Design AFW 1988 Failure Pal e AFW pumps wem suscptble to camosn crackng of their bushings. A diffbrentConnctol Ran was needed for the bshing.
119 anufu

Instaltion
rinadequacy.

NM_External Inspection Beang Deign HP 1991 alure s glhfety pumps beyond opeadonal limits. Damage was found to the thrwtEnvironmet Run pe b ing Air was itoduced into ft tran of chilled wter during modificadons and
120 sdn bing performed on the o ystm This r becme tpped in high point of eiter, or120 .oo the supply d etun chilled water lines to the chring pmp. At the duced

flow rate, sufficient cooling was not avable ad oil tempera ncxreased to the point
. - - e bearing damge ocrred.

121 P External Inspection Coupling v ESW 199 alure Pai Entrined debris cWused ESW pump aft coupling to fail. Plant equipm did not pevent121 Ennmt t lm Runhis d>is f f bdng pump.
Pump Exernal Ispection PacdngSls r onena RHR-P 1985 silu C pete olkwig a trip, water was found sprying fvm bth low head safey injection pMp122 Environment o Stat e ontrol rod eas Both pmp were declared inopeable. Posuaed filure on the

I ._w" . as frm a minor flow induced pressur t ient
ump IIntenal to Demand Beaing Fanec - 1984 Failure Patil be ESW bewing hiled and pwnp sized; cond moor bearing iled.123 Comp , to Rn

.0:9
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Item Segment Poxiraw C Discovy P coupling Failure Degee of i
Medwd Fact" ~ Mode FailureDecpsnfo

124 In pan togl ESW 1991 Failure ari l wo ESW pump started and ran, but would not develop svdlicient pressure or flow rate.
124 Compman t .. . . . .io Start Exa cause r known for the failWure, howver, one pump was noted hve

microbiological inced corrosion fouling on inmral surfaces.
|Interal to ImpelleWear viomental W 19 Falu Raw water pump current sayed high afet sang. The pruy cause of these evenis was

125 Component to Run dowminod to be elevaed snd conent in the dver, rsulting in excessive sand
_ _ accumulation around the suction area of th pumps.
Pu internal to - Demand (mpelb/Wea Quaity 198 Falure Psi Following a plnttdp, it was discoveed that the axiliay feodwar pumps had intemal

126 omponent Rings to Run damae. Some chanl ring vanes had chips missing, and several pars wee found in the
_________SG awliay feedwater piping.

27 nump tal to Demand s Maintcr 1991 Falure Paria MDP and TDPs failed due to icorrectpacidng sled._ Componnt I Run _

128 Pu internal to npectio Beuhg MamSLC 198 ailure Standby Liquid Corol pumps lost oil while running. Loose fittings and lck of threadComponent __ to Run sealL

129 Pump Intemal to Bpecin Bearing Maintce ESW 198 Fallure PatW Savice water pumps bad high shaft vibration. The excessive vibrations caused by womComponent to_Run beaings and shaft sleeves.
1Pump Internal to Inpection Casing Maintenance ESW 1988 Failure Partial -- senRice water pumpL Pump diffusr eroded on frst pump and a though wall casing

Component _ to Run leak developed on the second
131rPump Iternal to Inspection CaSing Maltenance ESW 19& Falure Part rac sea waler and vent lines.

131 Component to_Run

t32 Pump Intemal to spection Impeller/Wear Evironmental ESW 1990 Failure Putial ESW pumps had reduced flow and disharge pressure. Marine growth in suction.Component Ri o Stat
Pump Internal to Inspectin ImpelerWear M eance ESW 195 Failure Pat Service waer pumps were noted o have high vibrations and low discharge prcssure. The

133 Component Kings _ to Run Cum of the faiure is suspected to be binding.

134 Pump Inteal to Inspection Lubrication Environental HPI 193 Falure Patia t and miscellaneous moluks plugged iPI oit coolers. Two pumps were requird toComponet _ to Run be shutdown due to ring lubricating oil tempeatures.
135 nP p Interal to Insp on Lubrication Dig HPI 1981 Falure C osion of HPI pump cooler heads. proper material led to conosin

135 Component- to Run
Pump tit to pectiin Lubicaion Maintenance RHR-B 1990 Falure Pa l Both pump mtor oil coolers were leaking due to aging of component The first case

136 Compoiet Run involved rough wall corrosn and the pump was immediaty removed from servic.
I_Te _ second case was a packing leak.

Fmp Internal to pection Pwking Maintenance AFW 1981 ailure Pati Thc packing was wom on both the motor-diven and one turbineriven aux feedwater
137 omponent Rin ,causing high temperature on one packing glaa4 and excessive leaking on the other

138 Pump Itenal to Lnpectin Pack/Seats Mainance SLC 1989 Failure Pam tnby LiquidContml pump3 were observed to be leaking profusely at the packing, Themponent I to Run Uaure of the packing wu aibuted to normal wea.
139 p telat to Pai,, ianc SLC 1987 Falure PaU& Stadby Liquid Conto pumps were obsaved to be eking eeively at the packing.

component I to Run faiure ofthe packing was attrbuted to normal wear. Packing adjusted.

140 p nlto nspection Pak Sls M tenance 199 Falure Pa motor4riven au. fedwater pumps had cxcessive packing les, due to womComn_o_ _t Po Run n&
r -ump Dien to nspoction E v al SW 199 ure r alc swar reguators did ot provide required fow dui testing on two pumps.

4t Componet . . _ . _ Run Pb third pump lost seat fow while operating. The cause was auribute to plugged line3.



_tem S_gment P_omate C e pU _ _s r _ . Cowping _ Failur Degre ofItem Sement _P_imaw_Ca Method piece_Part Factor S -M Y Mode Failume Description______________________

142 Pump Internal to InWecin PackinglSeals MadntnmE 1916 Failure P 1 Excame packing kag Bd events oced after prviou maintenane had beenCompone to R_l_ pe_fo___f_r __am_p_bles.

143 Pump Internal to 1pe Packmg6als Madnten ESW 19t Pailr Pii ESW pump excse packmg leakage.14 Compona t Rm
144 Internal to hupection PackingSeals Maintenance SLC 1918 Filure Standby Liquid Corl ms wer observd to be leaking excessively at the pecking._ mp Component to Rum failure of the packing was attnbutd to noml wr. Picking replaced.

Pump Iternul to Inspection Plunger/Cylinder Mainbnte c SLC 1 Faiure hrtial Stndby Liquid Control pump sal was laking excessively. The cause of this failure was145 Comnponent to Run z I wear of the phzng, packing and head gakets for the plungers (piece prts of the

146 Pumnp Intdal to Maintnnce eaSring a dnleW 1915 Failure i High ESW pinp vibnation was caused by wearing of the upper bearings.
Copnent i_ Run

147 P Internal to Maintenane Lubriation Ev Iumntl HP! 1991 Failure Ptl HP pimp lube oil cooler laks. Degrded tuba.Component to Run

14S Pump 6tenal to Maintenane Lubration Envitl BPI HP 6 Failure Camssldge fouling of lube oil ooer caused high tmperte arm on two HPICompoent to Rm Complet pmnps
149 ump Internal to Maintenance ubrcation HPI 190 aihre Partial H pimp lube oil cooler with tube kak allowed wter into oil esevoir.

_ Component~~~~~~~~~ to Rn

150 Interal to Mainace P ls E 19S5 Pailure Pw1id First pimp deveoped seal lak due to sand. Second pump had high bearing tempeatures_ _m Componert to___ Rum du to trsh clogging cooing waer lines.
151 Pump Internal to eat Envnmmental ESW 1992 Failure rt braie particsI present in ocean waer produced accekrated wear of sha bearing_5 CIm omponent to Run ourn__

152 Pump I l to t eing Mtnce ESW 19t5 Failure P rtial ESWpimps had rucd fow and disdwrge presure. Worn impelklrsearing rngs.Component to Run

153 Pump Inena to Test Coupling MainteEce 1987 Failum Alm Two ESW pumps had fied couplings. Camuse attributed to abnomal stress.Conponent to Start omplete

154 Pwp him to Test Coupling Maintnanc ESW 1990 Failure Pa l ESW pmps had reduced flow nd discharge prssure. Worn impellels/wearing rings.Conponent to Stat Cause determined to be nonnal wear and high sad content ofriver water.
15 Pump Internal to Test Impeller/Wear Mdntenance ESW 1992 Failure Ptial SW pimps had reduced flow and disdage pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings.ornponent _P_ Rings toStart

156 Pump Intemal to Test hnpefler/Wear aintenance ESW 1991 Failure Pmdl pumps had reduced flow and disharge pressure. Worn impellewearing rings._ m _ omponent Rings to Start
157 rump Iternad to Test Impeller/Wesr Maintenane 1986 Failure Ptidal ESW mps had wern impellers nd one had a plugged strainer.Componet Rings to Rn 

1 5 Pump Internal to est hnmpellerWear Maintenance E 195 ailur Prtal charging pimp servie water pumps degrded. Caused by expected wear of pump dueomponent Rings to Rm to eroion nd corrosion prperties of the proces fluid involved
9 Pump Internal to Tat Impeller/Wear Maintenance ESW 1915 ailure al e sevice water puimp discharge pressu below allowable limits. Causes were159 iComponent Rings .. to Stmt mose impellrs, dropped impeller, and wom intemals.

160 mp ntewmal to hst mpeler/Wear Minace 19J4 Failure Pai Coinent spyrw water umps failed flow tests. Aging and normal wear.____Compenent Rings t R_
p ntena to et Impeller/Wer Maintenance ESW I Faiure p e mps had warn and cr cked impellers. Aging and normal wear.161 Cmponent R_ings Ito_ Run 
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Item| SeentProximatCaseC | Discovey Piec Pvt - Cop lmg Failure Degree ofp
_________ MoUnic d _ _ __ Factor Ss Y Mode Failure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

162 r p temal to Test Imp iertWea Matlnace ESW 198 a7te PadiaP ESW pump low low. Worn impells.Comp Rin to Run 
163 Pump Inenmal to Test impelrlWear Matena ESW 19U Failure SW pumps faild to met the Minimum flow tequkements oftsL The ue of the

Compnnt Rings _ to Run - ailure is oon wearout of the pump impeller due to brackish water conrosiOn
Pump Internal to est lleW ear Mitenae ESW 1 Fallure ESW Impellergaps too wide adjuste

_ - omponent..._ Rihgs __Ri_ to Stat .
165 Pump lintnal to Test ImpelledWear Mintance ESW 1994 Fallure To ESW pump had intnal deerioraion, one ofwhich was inctd by high vibraion5 - Compient Rinaj to Run readings.

Pump Internal to Test Impeller/Wear Maintenance ESW _ Failure Paral ESW puwp had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impelles/wouing rings. One
_ Cmponent I oRings to Strut pump also exhibited high vibration

Pump internal to Test ImpellertWear Environmental ESW 1991 Falure Partial ESW pumps filed to meet the minimum flow requiements oftt The awe ofthe
167 omponent Ring to Rua failure is normal wearout of the pump impeller due to the high sand content of the water

_______ ~~~~~~~~~~bng pumped. Pump kmpeller lia was adjusted
Puwp bItemal to Test Impeller/Wear Enviromel ESW 19 allure Eelservie wat pumps were declaed operabln, due to low pump head valves.

168 mponent Riap to Start The low pump eas were caue by excessive wear of pump Impeller due to foreign
I .I_ ma l Inte service water.

Pump snal to Testnw ESImpelledWear 5EW 199 Flure Lez of Service Water pump due to werout at rnd of life.
1A69 C omp t.Rigo Run

170 RIntenal to est Impeller1Wear UEW 19 allure PEW pump perfRmuace decreased 15% and 8% respcively since last tesL Pumps were__Compa___W to Rn eplaced.
17 Pump Intai to Test Impdr/Wear ESW 198 Fallure Wear cased high ESW pump bearing te aures, vibation and low amperage/flow.

Component RiK _ to Run
PPp Ineal to 1et 1pelleriWear a.SW 1981 Falure Pa l Loss of Service Water pumo due to weaout at end of lIe.172 Componet Rings o _ Start
P73 P btema to Teas mpegWu M ESW 1991 Falur.e ESW pumps had reduced low and discharge pressure. Wom inpeilea/wesing rings.17_ Component Rip to _ tStart 

174 temal to Teat Imp ear Evironm ESW 1991 Failure Ptil ESW pup rmpeerlift out ofadjustment.
Component Rings . to Runr p Itemal to Test IelledWear Mai ce ESW 195 Failure 6SW pumps bad tduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn ipelles/wearing ngs.175 Cmponent Ris . to Start

PUn7 6lral to Test I eipdWeat M ce esw 1991 Failute Two ESW pump failed to develop adequate flow/presum - pumps degraded.176 Component RIlp-. to Stat

177 Pwnp In to Test Impeller/Wear E virooeal H 19 Falure Al ne HPI pump seized, the second wold have seized if operated.Cwponent Rin _ to Run Complete
Pumnp nea to Test npeller/Wear Environmental ESW 199 alure F svice water pup were declared irpeable, due to low pump head values.-

178 Con t R st Rua low pump heads were caused by excessive war of pump impeller due to sad in the
__I_I sevke wat.

PUPump lnm to Tet Imp411edear m ai c ESW 19t Falure ESW pups failed to meet the minimum flow tquiemts oftest The ce ofthe
179 mponent RW tO tart Mure is tmalvroutoftthe pump impelaedue to de high sndcontnt ofth water

bn_g pumpd Pump impeller lit was adjusted.
P p Ldemal to est pledWe -EW 19 ailure of Seve Water pump due to wout at end of life.

1S0 Sent Rin M Run
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Item Segment Proximate cMeW Piec Part Cosg t Yew Failue Degre ofhi
________ ~Methd _ __ Facto _y_ _ Mode FailureDsrito

1 1 Intenl to Test npele/Wear Mintenace 19l Failure i S wicoer pumps we noted to he high vibains m d lw dis e pessu.
- Comp_ _ _ s_ _ __ wato Srt Uncw w cwd pwm to be out of balance,

182 Pump Intnal to Test Impeller/Wer aine ESW 19S Filure Partial ESW punps had rduced flow and disdage pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings.
_ - ounponot ______ p_______ ___ __ tat _____________________Rings _ St__t_

ump I to Test hnpeler/Wear Maintnmce 19 Failure Pa - I pmp mnd both CCPs filed to meet e minimum head urve quimnt. he cae
183 omponnt in Stint f pump head capaty degradation has been atbtibuted to normal pump operation. he

_nabity to balnce flws s been tibfuted to the wer head capcity of the pumps.
1S4 Pumpl Intemal to Tet Impdler/Wear Maintenac RHR-B 1985 Faihre Part pump 1hiled to mee required flow rate. e second was drawig xciv

1 ~ p __Component _ to Start age. Both conditions we attibuted to worn internals.
85 Pup ntenal to Test Impeler/Wear ifnmental ESW 199 ilur artial biedperformanc st Sand in wr eroded pump internas. Pump lift was
_ - Coenponent Rings _ Start - just

186 pump ntemal to Test Impeller/Wear Mantenance ESW 1983 Flur patil RHR Service Water pumps filed flow test due to wearout and had to be rebuilt
Copnn 35 _ _ings Run

Pump teal to Test Impeller/Wear e l ESW 1994 Failure Paral Degmd performance identified during testing. Sand in wter was camsing acelemted
187 omponent iS Start weer of the pump in ls. Uft was adjusted for three pumps and one pump internab we

replaced.
188 ump Intenal to Test Impeller/Wear Maintenance esw 19 Failure Partial ew pimps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn impellersw ring ings.
1_9 lComponent Rings to_Start

Pump Internal to eat Impeller/Wear nnce ESW 1994 Failure hail Two ESW punps had low dischwge pressure during testmg. Each pump had worn
-S9 _ Cofnponent Rings _ Start internals and both pump intnab were replaced.

Pump Internal to Test mpeller/Wear Maintenance HPI 19S Failure Partidal CCPs wr testd and had low flow rates. lie most probable cause is attributed to
90 Cornponent to Start obsved deation of the punps. The CCPs a subject to normal wear associated with

_______tr secnday duty of providing norma chargng flow.
191 rutnp Internal to Tet Impeller/Wear Frvironentl ESW 1985 Failure Partial ESWpumps failed to mneet minimumflowrequirement oftestA gwafoundin
- -o _________ ______Rings _ h Rim one impeller and a plastic bottle in the oer.

192 pump iternal to Teat Impeller/Wear ai F 195 ailure Past ESW pmps filed due to worn intenal
Component Rings __ Run

193Pump Intemnal to Test Impeller/Wear Environmentd ESW 1982 Failure Parti Low ESW pump head values were caused excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreign
_ Component Rings __to Run maerial in the srvice water.

Pump Intenal to Teat Impeller/Wear Maintenance ESW 198 Failure Pardl Essentiad seric watr pumps were declared inoeable, due to low pump head valves.
194 Conponent oRgs _ _ Start Ib low pmp head we caused by wear agnmg of intenals.

95 pInternal to Test Impeller/Wear aintne ESW 1984 Failhe atial Essential svice water pumps wer declared inoperable due to low pump head values.
19_ _ Component . Rings _ o Start T e ow pump hears we caused by wear and agmg of internals.

Pump ernl to Test Impeller/Wear Iftm l esW 1995 ailure Paridal Mane gowth caused low flow and speed condition for two srvice water punps196 Co npont Rings Stat

97 Pump Intenal to Test Impeller/Wear Enrmnnl W 1992 Failure tial esW pu had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Worn impellers/wearing rings.
197 _ omponent Rings _ _ t Stat _ Cause determined to be normal wr and high and conent of river water.
198 P p Internal to Test Lbricaton Maintenance S 1992 Fihae Partial Standby Liquid Contol pumps lost oil while nmning. Tbe gsket between th crankease

8Compornent __to Rim fmmc ap and the gear bousing cover was wom
199 Internal to eat Packing/Seal Maint ce EW 1981 Failure a RHR service water pmnps failed to neet flow requirements due to sea water leasage and

mornponent P to Start pup out

w
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Diswvefy COUPH4 ~~~~~Failure Degre of
Itm Segment Proxiae Cuse Dscove y Piece Part Factor Sysm Yea Failure Descrito le

Pump Inbmal to Test 1M99na= . 19: Fahure . Suvke wr pums wer wled o ave high viknuions w low d
200 C ot _ to Run Uneven wear caused pwmp to b oaof balance.

Pump O p Hl Hma casing Mitenance - 19& Fallure Dung testing, the outboard beaing temperaue was high on the turbin-driven AFW
Eror Run Pump, due to improper balance dmm clearancs, caused by improper maintena. The

20 pc wilt be moified and the balan drum leance rse While the unit wu
sln up, the motor-driven AFW punp ouboard baring temperatue was high.
Exive tust beating clearance caused the balance drum to unbalance, cauing the

. _ _ _~~~~~~~~__ _ thrustbearingto overheat. 
Pp onaI Human DenerdWear ig luetDeden AFW 199o a com n of maagemt euo Nd proceur deficiecy tetbie driven

202 Eror R p Run omple auxiy dwater pump was run deadheaded. The opatin damged the pump. Whenhe pump was manually tpped, eam vented back to the sucin line, used another
_ - FW pump to also trip, on a low suction presure signal.

PUP u mp O esaHuman Inspection LAbIction Opanal I 19H F all Caure A routi penve maintenance (oil chae) was mistkaly performed on te north
to S=t char pum,p tead of the South as Scheduled. Since the south pump was previously

203 deued for this oil dange, and the test pump was valved out none ofthee trw pumps
wre in service as tequied by tech spea for the approxhnaly 20 minutes it took to

_____ _ cbgo te oil in te norh pUmp.
204 Human MLa iae l tion M nance HPI 19 Fallure Following an overal ofthe HPI pumps. Too nuch oil flow led to excmive oil lekage,

Eor I to Run which ould have filed Hi pumps befre end of mission.
205 bum p W" O tinVHuman Maintace la2i5io Opatia FSW 199 Failure ow pessur RHR bearing oil levl not maianed high enough when new smaller

20for to ._ R - igh insalled Second event the sighiglass was broken when aiding oil.
PUMP Optoall Humn Tt Cuing Manance -P 198 Falure Compee Oth loopx oftbe residual heat raoval system were declared inoperable due to gas

Eor Start binding ofbetu RHR pumps. Te gas binding was caused by entry of nitrogen gas into the
206 eactor coolant system fiom accumulator. Tbe root cause of this event has been atibuted

to peonnel error. Pesonnel did not comply with the specific requiremens i the
_ - -r- dicha ge check valve il flow test procedure due to inauention to detal.

Punp aio Hunal rest PacHuans M anc I Fallure the performance of Steam-Driven Emergency Feedwater Pump testing, sparks
Enor Run were observed emanating from the outboard mechanical seal are The sparks appeaed to

be due to a mechanical inkrference within the mehanical seal assenbly. The pump
207 seal was diassembled an dermined to have been improperly installed

Owng the last refielng outae The evaluaton idenfed a mechania seal design
deficiency and equate corective actio for a previously identifid event as the pimary
.assfor this event A co tri ng cause for this event was found to be inadequate

.________ ._______ ___ _ apredictive maintenae techniques. The electric AFW pump exhibited the same problem.
208 rup Or Iipeto Bcaing O p ESW 1991 Falure Lub oil cooling water isolated duing a tet Pumps coninued to in with no cooling.

_ to Run ____
uction Design De1m I&C Mainioance 199' Falure Complete I pumps fal due to operatio with nadequate suction beadi Two punps damaged due

Consructiu Run operati with inadequate suctio but all tlhee system pumps were unavailble due to
209 Mlo ss of the suction source. Suction soure level intrumentation was the cwsc

law_on
baeuacy_ _ _ __



Item Segment Proximate Cause Disoy Piece PM cupingS FaDure Degree of D ion____________ Methiod, _____ Facor ____ ___ Mode Faiure _____________________________

Suction ign Demand Piping Design ESW Falure Pat Freezing of diesel genertor service water piping in intake bay. Inadequate initial design.- Cttonstntctiodt Stat
210 aaturej

Installation
_ nauacy _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Suction Desig Deand Piping Desigin ESW 1981 ailure Complete hed flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service WaterConrion/ o Run P
211 Manufacturd

Installation
Inadequacy __ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Suction Designt Demand Piping Design ESW 1981 Failure omplete ing flow to chilles robs NPSH fm charging service water pumps.onstruction/ to Run
212 Manufacture/

Installation
Inadequay

Suction Designl Demand iping ign W 19S3 Falure Complete eed flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service WaterConstnction/ to Run punps.
213 Manufacture.

installation

Suction Design, Demad iping Design ESW 1S Failure Coplete The use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the
214 onufctruio/ to Run Charging Wate Service Water pumps.214 Manufacturd .Installation

Inadequacy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Suction Desig/ Demand Piping Desin ESW 1982 Falure Coplete use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the chargingConstruction/ Run service watr pumps.
215 Manufacturel

Instanation
Inadequacy

Suction Desig Demand Piping Design W 1982 Failure Almost Increased flow to chillets resulted in loss of NPSH to Chrging Water Service Wateronstnzction/ to Run omplete pumps.
216 Manufactue/

Installation
Inadequacy

Suction Design/ Demand Piping ign ESW 1982 Failure Complete Iaed flow to chillers resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Service WaterConstuctionl ' to Run pumps.
217 Manufacturd/

Installation

Suction Design/ Demand ing Design ESW 1982 Failure Complete Th use of service water by the chillers can cause a loss of suction pressure to the chargingConstruction/ Run pmp service water pumps.
218 Manufactured

butallation
- y__ __

0
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item segment ~~ ~ Diwcovery pe,, pu Coupling ~ Filure Dere of
Item &e t Proximtc Ce Piece Method Faclor Sstdm Yea e DFailure Desrpto

uction Desigln Dlnd Piphg Dsigp W 198: Fallur Almo tcaed flow to chillea resulted in s of NPSH to Charging Pump Sevice Water
Constructionl Ran Comp 

219 Manucturc/
Infon

ucaion igaD Piping Sy W 194 Falure Both RHR seivce waw pumps tipped as a result of inadequate vadng ofsuion header
ons_utoto Start esltis fom poo orientation of the velt line.

220 M ac*ure/

Inslto

_ uction lsnDesign/ a p0 HPI 1991 salute l.aoc anaton of te cl il d volun ctrol ystem suction piping was
Coostuciot Stat These examinaos reveaed voids n the nate borion line and the gravity

221 Houfacte/ d line 11am th bo acid sorae tk

Suction Desig/ HP 19 ailure Masoi examnato ofthe ch ical and vohame cnol tm suction piping was
C ruction/ Run etfomed. These examinations reveaed voids in the suc pp

222 Manufare/
Isalation

- Suction in Piping ign 1 198 Fallure t was danlned that vaious pipes of the safety ictio ystem and chemi volume
Cor w Stt contol ysm collectd or trapped gas which might afet the functions of the

223 Manufacrl There wAs a co rtat the gas pockes may advsely effcct pump opealaL
ilsa;ii. moid ware dedoed in some of the high head SI pump pi
Indquacy _ .

Suction DigVp a Pipig Quality HPI 19U Falure W Vortex breake had not been il in th containment emergency aps Vort
Conuct t Rn rcas e rquired to be sted in te contA o emergency suws to pre the

224 M ufacuel ommatia of vor whIch coud adversy aflecApefaaic of saety iW)eCtMOM pumps
insam te safety iject ad contaient ay system were deded iop b.

uscy

suction .ign Pia De HPI _ Faure v quantity of gu was found in the cenria chr pump suc header that exeede
lConstrudw to Start maximm allowed gas volume. It was subsequenly deterne that hydrogen gas had

n Uft comn out of Solu a both un and accmula in wsuction piping a
22S powmwlioa reslt of gs stripping te CCP tiiflow orifces In addition, entraiment of

nadacy srogen o iwnbubAm the voune conol tnk to the CCP sucto pipe may be a
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ bnt atoxras wel.

Suctb Di SUin Evirmental ESW llure R W Pump FaW to Deveop ow/preu Dbris initake urce Requires
C. n .ruZions Rua modiitiox to t tvding Waer Scree

226

Inadequ ac

la

x



_tem Segment roximat Cause Discovery piece paftt Y a Fiihle D ee offtonSeg _en _______ ca Method ________ Facto Mode FIlure D_____________p ______im___

Suction De5i~ ainen/c Mdfirk d - - - - b Suction Mahomm Timk Dasip ESW M~~~~~ Failure *mal Anengineering feauatimn m re ld ta ESW had been inoperable severl tim due to~iCtint Run low NPSH All th nts wer dfeted
227 Mali

Suction ipiTank Design _SW Fhe anAn eIneering evalution vaed a ESW ha ben inoperable severl times toE:ens Run lowNPSH All de units were affbcted.
228 Mau

retalatin

uction Di /Mahtnmce Tank ESW _ allu l n e n enuai evealed tha ESW hd been inoperable several tim due toC nSocl tun KMNPSIL All te units we afected
229 aucue

uction sign Mairfnance Tank Desgn E 199 Failure A R n ne rng evaution reveaW dwt ESW had bee Ioperable several tim due to
t Rm low NPSH All t ift were afuenths

230

Suction Design/ Mintence Tank Deip ESW 1 Failure PWial A engneering ealution vled a ESW had been inepmble vei times due toConsuctions RIM low NPSH All lee mis were affected.
231 M a .

I liation

ucotion esign M aiD e ink eign SW Fallne ial n engineing ehation revead Ot ESW had been inoperable several times due to
Co_NUuctie t Rm NPSH. All fftee units uer afocd .

232 Mufce
Installation

ucen sigw est Piping Deig AFW 1 a999 e Pi i All AFW tains dhred hinopbl due to inadequate cion flow capability fom eConstactkw Run serc atr altnate som. hde flow camsed by conoded piping. Piping
233 M d som ere bs little mawgin for piping degrdatio. Sincem this I of4 uctionInstaltion SO Mhe ty significance b limited.

5uction Desig ea n Design 198 ale Cornpkte Loss f prime in the code circulating wr sipon flow ystem caused os of low
ComuctioW Ran p se rvice water pumps. Pums lost stion during a test due to poor design.

234 M amifture
Instalation
lnade*uar

uctwbon Designl Tet ank Deign SLC 1991 Falurc Cat During e performnc oft specid tea on Unit I to deemine the milbe NPSH of the
to Run SLC pimps, the pumps began to cavitate wexpedly. Me SLC sytm of both unis

235 nuwerc decaed inpeble. The ca... of this event we inadquate modificaon testing and
aidon rror in the originl design calculations.

w
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item Segmnent roaaeCaus P1cc. Pat Systng e ar Falm Dg of esrpto_I_ . D_i_. Faaor Sy_ _e ode Flure _

Suction Dali/ Test Tank Duip SLC 1991 ailare th Durig pefnm ofaecia ton the avilable NPSH of te SLC pwmps, the
to p bRun pumpitbe p b uaeiacdy. Te SLC sysem of both units we dedared

236 Mitopbe he case olitis event are a a ditwation testig ad an aror in the
Or dealP ak ldati ' -

uctin D _ Tea valve Desig ESW 19S' discharge preue was caused by nsaiicitsan pacu Servie watr flow to
Cauumaiaw to Stat pd_bcom was adjued.

237 Manu . . I I :
Isllatioll

ladeuacy .
238 uction Estemal iping En BPImIa 19 oFanle oaliolici n th e suion and ps bindiqg f pumps led to the failure of all three

Envirnmet _ _ a Slta injection pumps Flushing pre inadeat
uction lenal to Piping Enviromental ESW 19SI Failure Partial RHservice water pumps failed flow tesug due to blocked suctions and abomal wear

2 ___________Compo_t _ to Start implea
240 uction Intenal to Dema Sainer aronmetal ESW 19U Failure Pula Foreipg material was allowed to egr the suction of the chaging pump service water

240Component ______ D____ t RuII pumps resulting in low flow conditions
241 Suction Intemal to inspection Strainer Envonenl ESW 199 Failure Pana Two RHR sevice wae pmps had blown seals and sparks and smoke between the

Co4repotnt Run b goug an ha. A piee of bard robbe valve linr was fund in the pumps.
242 uction Intenul to Test Piping E viromea ESW 1990 Falure Paia ESW pumps failed flow eing. Foreip material blocked the suction.

Compont __ Start

uction Intral to rest Strainer Evironmental ESW 199 alure Pser Edal vice water pumps were declared inoperble, due to low pump head valves.
243 Component Run . bo low pump heads were caused by uion blocka due to foreign material in the

_ _ . . ,, . . , . _ . .. . sef~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vice waler- - '~''''

Suction htemal to Test Strainer Environmenal ESW 192 Failure autal Failures occued on residual heat removal service waer pumps Tbc punps failed to eet
244 pnt Run flow and pressure requiremen Failure was due to debdis lodgig in pump i4ellers.SUrC of deris wa maintenance tvities, broken travelirg war screens, and the

_________ .___,_ inadvertent opening of a RHR minimum flow line which washed naterials into suction pit.
Suction Oplal/Human Pd Boe ump Op naonl ESW 199 Failure Pas Ie svice wtr RHR booster pump was e during maintenance. he ampt

245 Eor Io_ Start to t service water pumps faied due to low suction pressure.
suction OpeaU Human ping Desig RH4 198 Fallure Almost twn occasions, RHR pumps eavitt due to low RCS level while draining the RCS.246 E r - _ Rn Compiee_

lucion OpeaonaU/ Huma Dand De si RHR-P 19S Failure tc Swap over of RHRpumps tesulted in both trAins becoming inoperable due to air injection
247 Eo Run ioto the suction ofthe pumpL bis required both pumps to be vented and required RCSI I eve to be raised to prevent a possible recurrence ofthe vortex poblem.

uction Operational Human Dmand Piping Ope nal R -P 19S Failure Compietc attempting to increase RHR flow, the plant aiperienced a toW loss of flow due to
Run the pumps being airbownd. The pump was not vented when stting to increae flow.

.249 .. Op a pigrodumhavebeen changed lohave apealorpresent while chaging flow
in t RHR sm There have been losses of RHR flow in the past because the pumps

_________ ________ .__s__ere air-bound and mthods are being investigated to impve the sysem design

CD



Item SegmentProximate ~ Discvety pif Pk Couplngs Falw Degre ofItemn segment __ Mebood _rC_ ac bor Syste Yew mode Failure De_on
suction Op Hum Dd Pipg Op l RHR-P 19 Failure colheol monm opteio n std a second residul heat removal pumpin ppaaion forERM to Run mm the operating RHR pmp hnm service. With both pump s ninh4g, flRw became

249 eve for the haf-loop condition cmuing cavitation aid air binding of both pumps. Top recurrerce the proedwe whicbonho thro opon of t RHR pumps has been
changed to inchde pecific inuctions to stop tie openting pmp pror to stmting Oe

_ - - se pun m while at alfoop.
action I/ Human D em n pimg Maintec 1 re .nPdlete Boti of both unis darging pump service water pumps becme air bound.

250 Rm U r divmg sinsenanceviti on one units circlting water Md service waer
ins wts identified s the source of te ir. The ar te seie wmaer supply lines

suction___ __ _ whe a vave was Open In prpartion for a Safety njection logic te.
251Suction ona Human Dnsrd Piping Ope 11 ESW 198 Filuo - The procedure failed to adetely caution the opetor to slowly fil a drined line. Rapdrt - _ Run - fing muled in a as of NPSH to the ching service watr pmps.

Suaion Opeo Human Demand Piping Maintenance ESW 199 Filure lmpe Bot traim of bot unis d ing pum srvice water pms becme ir boud.252 Error to Ru Under diving mdntennce ativies on one units culing war and sevice water
in w ideniffed s t soure of the a. The ir d eservi at supply lines. - ________ - - - - a valv wa opened in preparation for a Safety Injeio logc te

ctSucon D Huan Demand Piping i ESW 19 aiu ra Filure to propety vent and fl a newly Installed pipe intoduced ir ito the charging253 Eff Fe Run UMP_ sevic water sntern.
Suction l Huma rPip Design RHRt-P 1 ilue Theteor vese vent eduor w in vice in prepain for reling with RHR254 to hr . .. , . . Run opc A low flow alhm ws recived nd low flow and low moto urrent Wre. . . . . _ . . . . . indited A W pump vs sat d botm airbour Puting fte vessel ven -

system into servc was the root cause of te incidt
Suction ionaV Human Denid Piping Design- RHR-P I98 Failure - uaion ws lostte bot RlR pumps. RIM flow was less than 3000 gm and pump ams

255r Rm wrepior to tdng ooectrve Es ch eof ee events ppearto h bee255dn by a slow decrease in RCS vd in conjmnction with he vote action at the pm

Suction O V Hun mmt D i AFW 19 Filu e beencyfeedwtrpnups lst feed ip m The mncy fdwater pmt Rm flthed tosteen due to e feedwater train flashing and forcing hot water back
256 d ughe stp sn bwdown ta nd ino fte feedwer pump ion To pvt256 reoturne, d ortng piees ae been dnd to rquire isoating dte strp

.. bhvon fluant a u o enmgeny feedter suction prior to increing
-

wr - -

257 con i onsU Hum sen Valve Val" . an SLC 1991 F LC pups wapoilly inoperbl dwri pst of test due to valv lineup._ Gnor . Sl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~srt
Suction Jpet Huma ntenance Maece 1 Fule Scoo ws lst due lontgen inin be e oba fi a filter In the25t nr . _t R puron
rtuion Lp I Human Mantennce tratnerI seie sbtin ced insv w tg v d r in ar binding

suction Op V Human M e triner HP! Ia 19t F femd sil ins inIie t n of h he injection ms
a cnbacon red i eope de Tlheain were foundduring

260 o .e airasfiltl leaThe nra W been placed in the sctioni :gcamstncio e tmlbe in peed tsyste fntfoprevet any
flu. rhg the pmusqis. JIrwew theste should hbe been red after

w
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Item seginent Ioximate :q p- ouln Syem Failure Degre of
._______ _ Palt Fa Sysod Y Mode Failur

261 sa op atiaHuman at pig a199 iluM pocedure ed to air bidg ofopating ESW pumpS.Er _ _ tRm _
Suabn Otb e r Deamar I&C Deg HP I 199 Fil Padll strage ta f lg not fil, whii geeew d of ale

-. . . . "Run aW lvel. On HPI pusverely dalaged ow pump t as damed, an oild have
262 The rootcas was a of deg wno ce leg

hr e Ltdow satk h umeatsmand a kaking iatat fling due to an
____ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~--~~mdquate work uk

263 5ouion :w .i DesiI HPi 19 aire -Hydrogea [ro thesuction dampene SginiosuctionpipingandfailedbothCs

264 Sudim O*" DanwA pipiaB Maintenance RH" 19 allureC pump eavitate due to lowerin RCS leveL LIave indication was amo

Suction ESW 19 Fulure ins eced the air removal capability of tbe constant vent valves Adep
265 tR ws iplent to mSo Ir comper cooling &m the setvice waer

_emaW _W4 _aintenane RHR- 1983 FaUilb RfiI pumps ben to cavite and eveualy both puap were stopped T a"o
.s.o. . _ . .W Rua level k W be** to prvIl a Idicatn ta the level ws approading he-

266 sesl agp lvd hdbee lsolaed (eacoolt drin tak iotio valve bw been
during a annmpeso reduce eake). Additionally. procedwcdid not requie

- iua montoring of cavity level.
a-S 1uction lost dueto aaous C S lvel whl danigo RCS.

26_ _ _ _ _to_ _ _Run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SuRn Other DedW PpiP* Des RHR-P 1982 Falure mkb iwit dned to eteie ofdt e ta , sion to bth RUR pn was s for 36
268 . Run uct S tote Rt pHRupp was lostbecaue of ambigo reao cooln syem: levlm.. indication be drained tceateilln of th n he actuwl RCS lev was lwr

. _ _ _ _ _ _ ha__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n_obseve
Suct1n0 . .P P4 - RHR-P 1981 Flure Cem r coola lop lvel nkdicatr swed leveldow wasng over aperid of

269 &a Run y he ssm Ws podaly drined t maitin 65 pert diced k lvel A RHRm lostut on reduction of acual level. l sod pump was sed, and ls
Indication dnA was due to evaporation of rrce leg

270im Sum Dct" Piling .. .goaaw -RHP 19U alure e A compte kos oRHR low occAed vwAil plaai opeatr we Inreas RHR heatPA Run dga flow by csiag down on the heat exchanger bypass valve.
Sn Otber Dem"d P Desip -RIRiP 197 aLlure Cp RR low via Inmupted wve both RHR a became inopble due to ir bound

271 tRun R Rpump he los bofRCS invty toerec colanatakduetoaale
valve caused a deeae in RCS wat ve, vox in I the pumps' suction lae, and air

- -e- t in RHR pumpL
Suction Otr Dend Valve p- RR-P 19M Fale Bob R}R pumps we uabe to operte due to e Itoduct of air into the PUR

Run The ncidet o d during the drin dewu of"th RCS. ve the lvl ofe
272 CS was being mted visa saadpip of the centerlinc of one ofthe RCS oops Thevalve to wbic te stane was attached became clogge otm dun the

dom nd fy ndicate above cenline wben in act the level wa below the
-.. . . ._ . _ RHsuction lie (below cenaline).



Item Segment Pr aA e e t Coupling Year Faihe Degre eOfPr" _ __ __ Method __ _ _ _ Facto 't 'n Moe Fiue __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sucton oe regn A 1985 Falure Almost eang of the uwbine driven AFW pm rsubed mb a l aion tip of the motor driven
to Run Compw pusnp.lhe tbie die pump hd fily govemor. ft was during fe post maintenace273 te of bnbe driven pmp dtat speed oscllaio occmred causing pe oscllations insuction of he motor driven ptmp a was in service. Foreigu materil in the suction

poecos muled inhfe preu so sing only te low prus and not d. presh res of de oscillation, so the moor dien punp tripped on low pessur27 uctbn Unknown Demand Piping DeRHi-P 193 Failure plet RHR pmps cavied Unble tor Unkown ame_ uc" -I I o_ Ro .
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Appendix C

Pump CCF Data Summary by System

This appendix is a summary of the data evaluated in the common-cause failure (CCF) data
collection effort for pumps. This appendix supports the charts in Chapter 5. The table is sorted
alphabetically, by the first four columns.
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Table C-1. Pump CCF event summary, by system.

Stem em Segnm Disco~~v Coupling c Failue Deg=e of DescripfionItem eyt n PiececPart - atr Pnrimat Cause YeDscipio-I_____ Mod Facow _______ Mode Failure
i FW isharge Check Valve Demand Design Extemnal 1983 aihre Aimost Hot water in the AFW pump casings caused the pumps to become vapor boud The hot

Environment to Start Complete water was fron leaking check valves upstream of the pumps. This event occurred once on
_ - - t- turbine driven pump and 5 times on the motor driven pump.
2 FW Discharge Check Valve Inspection Maintenanceto aure most pas AFW check caused AFW pumps to becofm steam bound. Closed

______ Compoent _to Start Complete otor operated valve in line. Scheduled check valves for replacement next outage.
3 W Discharge Valve Demand Design Design/ 1985 ailure Partial Controlier problems in the steam and diesel driven AFW Pumps caused the pumps to trip

Constuctio/ to Start on low suction pressure. The pump discharge flow controller valves were also not set
Manufactute/ properly after last maintenance. Low suction trips we due to design error.
Installaion
Inadequacy - - -

4 FW Discharge Valve Demand Design Design 19U Failure Partil Both the turbine driven ani noto driven AFW pumps could not produce ful flow because
Consruction/ Start cages in their discharge valve tapped debris and plugged.
Manufacture
Installation

5 AFW Discharge Valve Demand Enviromental temal to 1988 Failure Partidal After automatic start, motor driven AFW pump swapped suction automaticaly to the
Cotnponent to Run nuclear service water system when a sustained low suction pressure condition was sensed,

and raw water entered two steam generators. After the initial trip recovey, it was noted
tt AFW flow to steam geneators had degraded following the suction swap. Inspections

ealed that the cVitrol cages for these valves were clogged with shredded Asiatic clam
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ llsdis.

6 AFW Discharge Valve Demand Environmental tetna to 1988 adlue Pari l automatic start, motor driven AFW purp swapped suction automatically to the
Cponent to Run nuclear service water system when a sustained low suction pressure conditon was sensed,

and raw water entered tw o steam generatos After te initial trip recovery, it was noted
tat AFW flow to steam genertors had degraded following the suction swap. Inspections
rvaled that the cavitrol cages for these valves were clogged with shredded Asiatic clam

_________ __________ _ shells.
7 FW ischarge Valve Inspection Opeaonal Operabonal/ Human 1994 ailwe mplete Pollowing a trip, the AFW Pumps were secured and the discharge flow control valves for

Error Stat Motor Drivn Pumps were closed. Later, an operator discovered during a routine
Control Board walkdown that the valves were closed. Subsequent investigation revealed
th AFW system had not been placed in standby eadiness per the opeating procedure
after the system was secured.

8 AFW Dver Breaker Demand Maitenance ernal 1990 Failure Partial pumps circut breakes degraded.
_ _ _ _ Envitonmnent to Run

9 AFW Driver Breker Maintenance Maintenance Intemal to 199; ailure Patil With the unit in a refueling outage, following repairs to a motor driven auxiliary feedwater
Component to Start pump locaVremote switch of the circuit breaker, personnel fownd that the switch contacts

wotd not close This failure rendred e of three auxiliary feedwater pumps inoperable.
.___ _ The cause of the failure appers to be due to dirty/corroded contacts on the switch.

IO AFW Driver Breaker Test Mabtenance Intenal to 1997 ilure circuit breakers associatd with be AFW Pumps failed to close as required The rootponent to Start plete cause of the failure was e binding in the operating mechanism. The plunger apperently
id not lways compiet its upward movenent to close and latch the breaker, due to

accrulated dirt and lubricants.
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Item Sygrn forv_t Piece P rt Discovery Coupling | a m Ye" Failure Degree of DcriptbnIte S ste m Method Factrd"____ Mode Failure ___ ________________________

AF l Driver Breaker Tat .ip Operonal Human 1985 Falure Complete Both AFW pumps (ailed to stat when tested. due to the crcuit breake not being rackedError to Start in properly
12 AFW Diver I&C Demand Deign Design/ 1981 Fallure Alos Two AFW pumps failed to automatically start due to low suction pressure trps. A

CoralruCtion/ to Start wpute iaf wa installed to preventthis his effct was discoved previouly, but
ufanucture/ appzrztly had nt been coreced prior to an auempt to stat the pumps three weeks laer.

13 Driver DesDand ia Deua c 1997 Failure One acual AFW pump failure due to spurious eleconic oveupeed trip. Detemined that
ConatructionW to Run all three pumps were suscptible to spurious overspeed trips.

Maufacture

14 Driver 1&C Quality Desig 1989 Falure Compmo t otor driven auxilwy feedwater pumps faled to stt when the operator tried to start
Construction/ to strt manually. While prepariag a design change, the designr failed to review all the unit

Mau d specific documentaion asociated with the motordriven AFW pump wiring and made the
nslatin aroneows assption that both uais switcler compartment interal wiring was
In uacy identical. In ct, the wiring for each unit was different Consequertly, when th design

cap was installed, it was installed in accordance with the erroneous design. Ihe wiring
discrepancy was corrected ad the motor-driven AFW pumps wae tested and reuned to

- _ _ _ _ _ _r

I Driver I&C Denand i Design/ 1981 Falure A ost A modification to the control instrumentation for two AFW pumps resulted in a backfeed
Construction/ to Start splete ituation such that when called upon to stak both pumps would not start.

Mufacture

_dequacy

16 Driver npd oHumn 1983 Falure Complee A operator in corecly sauted te dil and steam driven AFW pumps, which prevented________ _____ _ Enor Stut their restart on low SG level.
17 Driver I&C Demand Environmental enal 19S4 Failure Compie Both AFW pumps faied to stut. The problem was traced to two relays (I per pump)

Environmt to Start Examina of the relays revealed open cirwitinug and seveC degradation of the
__ insulatio

18 AFW Driver I&C Dain O t 1983 Failure Pt Both AFW punps had to be rAdrd inoprable to allow rpairs to atn circuitry._ _ t Start 
19 veto I&C De De / 1994 Fallure P a Single failure would prevent auto iniiation ofAFW. Circuit design did not provid

Corsruction/ to Start scpar requred by sanda and code. he single failurc identifed Ws a short circuit
Manufcur ess two conductor of the acttion relays associated with th initiation logic mOrx

talltion

20 Driver pection tnMain ce ona/ Human 199 Falure Complete During teting one AFW pump was tested and other was tested without returning first to
________ ____ Error t Stat auto. Both pumps were unavaiable at the sme tia The procedure was the cause.

21 AFW Driver I&C Test Design Designl 1981 Fallure Alma w low suction pressure trips for the AFW pumps were mis-calibaled, which prevented
Construction to Start Corplete the pumps fiom staing,

ad
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Item System Segment P an Discovery Coupling Ye ailure Degrme ofsp
__________ Method Factor _______ Mde Failure Des___________________________n__

22 FW C Test Daign Dign 1992 Fahlue Aplwe modificaion design er (in 1983-19g4) removed a start pefmsive inelock act
Conson/ ao Strt At cold shutdown this denegized the auxiliay lube oil p, conseuetly, when oneMau /coe AFWpm was sbdit ran for 2.5 seconds ad tripped on low oil pressur Furter

lma acn invstigation showed tht both unib AFW pumps would be affected i the sanme way The
_n_dInacy MCIign er cornmbied with iffin post modification testing led to this CCF event

23 AFW Driver I&C Test ity DesignV 19 0 Caoue e rtc surveillance testing, neither motor- n AFW punp would sta The pump
Constru n/ to Start ciruit was found with autostart defeat swithes labeled backwads, causing all

aMnufacbe/ auosart ept the low4ow stnam gne or level to be deftted. The labels wer
rlation and the links were closed. The original installation error was the esult of an

Ina ynadequate design change process that did not require sufficient verification and testing of
___th_ mO dificeation.

24 Driver Motor pe on E il O*er 1990 Falure rtial Both or" driven AFW mpa were spyed when a service water pipe developed a
____to__ Start gh wall leak.

25 AFW Pmp Bearing Dmand Matenance Internal to 194 Failure Partdl On ESW bearing failed and pump seized; second motor bearing failed.
_ _ _ nponent to Run

26 Casing Demand Maitenace onaV Human 1983 Falure Patal During testing, the utboard bearing tmpenrature was high on the turbinedriven AFWrZM to Run p, due to improper balance drum cean,ces caused by improper mainteance. The
procedure will be modified and the balance drum clearance reset. While the unit was
strting up, the motor-driven AFW pump outboard bearing temperature was high.
Ereive thust bearing clearance caused the balance drum to unbalance, causing the_ -i t - - -bearing to overLe .

27 AFW sing Inspection Qudity Design/ 1983 Faiure Partial T AFW pumps thust tolerance was out of specification. lTese events wee caused byConstruction/ to Run impmperly insalled baianing dnn parts. One turbine driven and one motor driven pump
Manufbcture/ was involved.
nstallation

_ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~Inadequacy
28 Impeller/Wear Demand Quality alto 1988 Failure Fa ollowing a plant trip, it was discoverd that the axiliary feedwater punps had intemalings Component to Run d ge. Some chmel ring vanes had chips missing, and severa parts were found in the_ -_- - _________ SO auxiliary feedwater piping.
29 FW p mpellerWear Demand Design OpertionaV Human 1990 Falure Amost Due to a combinaion of managmt eor and procedul deficiency, the turbine drivenRings Eor to Run Cmplte auxiliary feedwater pump wm nu deadheaded. The operation damaged the pump. When

t pump was manualy tripped, steam vented back into the suction line, caused another
- _ AFW pump to also trip, on a low suction presu signal.

30 FW Pump Packing aseton Mantna Intenal to 19 Failure Partid n packing was worn on both the motor-driven and one turbine-driven am feedwater
Component to Run puRp, cauing high temp et on one packing glmd, and excessive leaking on the oder

31 AFW Packing/Seals Demnd Maintenanee Imal to 1998 Failure AFW MDP and TDPs failed due to iorrect pecking instiled.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ponent Rim _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __to Run
32 AFW PackingSeals Inspection aintenance nternal to 199 Falure a Both modriven aw. feedwer pumps had excssive pecing leaks, due to worn

_ _ _ om t to Run aing.
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Ite System Segmet Pie Put Discovery Coung P C Falure Degeof Description
I I __ __ _ Metho Factor ______ Mode Failure _______________________

33 AFW Pump Packing/Seals Teat Maintenance _oa/Hum I Fauraiu ueg the performane of Steam-Driven Emagency Feedwater Pump testing, sparks
Eor Run wer observed emanatig from the outboard mechanical seal area The sparks appeaed to

be due to a meadmical interference within th mechanic seal assembly. The pump
. . .cmiseal was disassembled and demined to have be improper1y instaled
dwing the last refueling outage. The evauation identified a mechanical seal design
deficiency and inaiequate corrcive action for a previously identified event as the pimary
causes for this evnt A contributing cause for this event was found to be inadequate

________ predictive maintenance techniques. The electric AFW pump exhibited the same problem.
34 FW Pump Shaft Test. D esi ig/ 198 Failwe Almost An auxiliary feedwater pump failed its performance tst Subsquent inspection of the

Consd :to Run Complat pu p intemals reveaed significant damag including a split in the cente s sleeve.
Manuactuae/T AFW pumps were susceptible to cenosion cracking of their bushings. A different
Installation was needed for the bushings.

35 W Punp est . in 19& Falur e - AFW pumps were suweptible to coaosion caking of their bushin Adifferent -
Construction/ Run matewal wasneeded for the bushings.

. Mall~~~~~~~~~uctued . .
tallation

inadequacy
36 AFW Suction I&C Test ign Oer 1985 Failure most eting of the turbine driven AFW pump resulted in a low suction trip of the motor driven

Run ompiete .The turbine driven pump had a faulty governar. It was during the post maintenance
test of turbine driven pump that speed osciDlations occurred cawing pressure oscillations in

suction of the motor driven pump that was in service. Foreign material in the suction
gauge protec resultod in the pressu sensors sensing only the low pressures and not the

- _ _ bigh pressures of the oscillations, so the motor driven pump tripped on low pressure.
37 AFW Suction Piping Tat Design Design I a e Al AFW trains decared inoperable due to inadequate suction flow capablity from the

Construction/ Run uclear service water alite source. Inadequate flow caused by corroded piping. Piping
Manufacurd undersized o there is little margin for piping degadation. Since this is I of 4 suction
.Istallaiion suors the safety significance is limited.
Inadequacy 

38 AFW Suction ank Demad iign Ope onaV Human 198 ailure omplete Both emergency feedwater pwps lost feed pump suction. The emergency feedwater pump
Error to Run suctio flashed to steam due to the feedwater train flashing and forcing hot waer back

thrwagbthe sturtup and blowdown tanks and into the feedwater pump suction. To prevent
this recurrence, the operating procedures have been changed to require isolating the stautup
a blowdown effluent as a sourc of emency feedwater suction prior to increasing

_______ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ power.
39 SS Driver Breaker Inspection Op nal OpeHadonaV Human 1991 ailure Complete SR control power deenergized prior to mode change. Technical Specification violation.

Eror Ito Start Inadequate procedure review.
40 ESW Discharge Check Valve Tat Opaational Desig/ 199 Failure Partial Two ESW pumps had low flow due to interaction with the two oth pumps when all four

Consluction/ Run pumps Wmere runin
M ufactwe
Intalla

_ _ _ _ u cy __ _ _,__ _._ _ _.

41 ESW ischarge alve Dmand Mintenance Ole 1981 alure arRal service water pumps were started to put torus cooling in service. When these pumps
Start would not deliver required discharge pressure, they were declared inoperable. The seal in

__________ ________ _Ian air rlease valve waS bad, allowing a vent on the discharge line.

0



Item System Segment Piece Part Discovery Coupling Proximate Cause Year Mode Fge Descripon- - ___________ ~~~~Metho Factor Mode_____I__Failure_______Descrip______on_

42 ESW Driver Bearing Inspection Maintenance Interma to 1985 Failure al One service water pump motor upper bearing oil reservoir leaking from cover plate.
- - ______ Component to Rm Anoth sevice water pump motor upper oil cooler oil reservoir leaking43 ESW Driver Bearing Inspection Mantenance Intern to 1981 Falure Partial ESW motorto pump alignment problems. Bearings worn ot- Component to Run_

44 ESW Driver Bearing Test ainenance tal to 1985 Falure Paal Service water pumps exhibited vibration. Attributed to normal wear.A _ Component to Run
45 ESW Driver Breaker Demand aintenance aonaV Human 1993 Falure Partial Oprions personnel were attempting to swap the rnning service water pump with the

Effor to Start idle service water pump. Personnel placed the control switch to start and the service water
pump did not start Breaker malfiction. Later, another service water pump failed to stat______ bu of the breaker.

46 ESW Dver Breaker Demwnd Design - hi to 2000 Failure Almost Two ESW pumps failed to start due to their breakers failing to close. The breakers' propCom nent to Start Complete spring bracket has slipped tus preventing proper interfacing between the prop and the
_ prop ~~~~~~~~~~~pin. 

47 ESW Dver Breaker Demand Maitenance Ope onal Human 1987 Failure Partiab One reaker failed to linkage aigmt and second from lose relay connections.__._. _._Effor to Start b e maintenance.
48 ESW Driver Breaker Demand nnance Operional/ Human 1988 Flure P al Service waer pump high dropout over crrent protection devices were less than rmning

Effor toRun curent conditions and trip setpoints did not account for changing load conditions due to___ ' modified irnpellers. Thre pmptips had occurred.
49 W Driver reaker Demand ality Desig 1996 Failure Partal Two RHRSW pumps fil to start due to breaker failures. Wrong contacts were instaled.Construction/ to Start Design called for conitacts to have a minimum current interrupt rating of 6 amps, contactsManufacture/ instaled (tht subsequently failed) had curent interrupt rating of only 2.2 amps.. . . . . ~~~~~~~~~I n s ta lat ion -...

_ Inade~w _ __ ___ __

50 ESW *ver reaker Inspection Qusity OperaonaV Human 1992 Failure Parbal The fit bween an ESW pump breaker primary disconnects and the associated bakerError to Start cubicle stabs wa inadequate. The poor fit between the disconnects and the stabs led to
arcing in the breaker cubicle when the pump was started, resulting in a fire. Shortly after
identifying the cause of the fe, the remaining ESW breakers, which had recently been
replaced along with the failed breaker, as part of a design modification packap, were
foutd to be inadequate also.

51 ESW *ri Breaker Inspection onal Operional Human 1981 Failure Almost Control breakens for two ESW pumps were open due to inadvetent opator action._ w _ r~~ r__ _ Ernor to Start Complete
52 ESW Driver Breaker Inspection Maintenance Intemal to 1996 Failum Partial ESW pump breakers fil due to misalignment of the breaker mechanism and internals

Component _ Stat .loped over e years of per
ESW Driver Breaker Inspetion Desip Op *aionall Human 1984 Failure Parbal During an attempt to perform prevenive maintenance for unit one's RHR service water

Error to Start p , plant psonnel mistakenly disconnected the motor leads for unit two's RHR
_____________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ervce water pmp.

54 W iver raker Maintenance Odce 1984 Falure atl ESW pump breaker fiurs broken screw, no lubrication, and a bent track. . _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to St., ot l
55 ESW Driver Breaker Maintenance iaintennce Internal to 1985 Failure rtial Two raw water pump breaker main wipes were out of adjustment

__._._. tlomponertt _ o Start
56 ESW Driver reaker ainenance intnce Other 1982 ailure rtial ESW pump circuit breakers found damaged. Defective arc chute and ccked secondary

.________ Start upler.
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It,,|System|I Segmnl| PiecePart |Discovery Coupling Proxia Cause Yeg Flwe I e Decrplb
Me___od Factor__ ______ Mode Failure ____________________________

57 ESW ver Bree Tea t . Inae1nal to 199 FAlwe Two RHR servWe wter pump breakes would not close due to duty conta in breakes.
_ CoMPOne t to Start

5S ESW ver Breer Teat Intera to 1998 Failure watvi e wr pumps fai to st due to cicuit breaker failures. Pump breakers failed to
_ _ _ Comonen to Start dose due to failures of the charging spring/motor and dosing spring motor.

59 ESW Driver Bker Tat Mai1aenance Otber I9 lure Puia ESW pump breaker ovecurrnt trip devkes tripping too low.
_ _ to Start

60 W Diver Brekr Test O&r 19S4 aiue Pial ESW pump breakers tripped due to failed voltage control device.

61 ESW Drivu UC Demand D 191 Failure AUempt v mad to plac the a RHRSW substem into service for use in suppresion
o Sart pool coolaig, the subsystem' pumps could not be sed due to a pump sution header

low pecsure lockout signal from the header pressure switch lhe deaded plug the
switch di aghoung becam loose and allowed the diaphragm fluid to leak out and

_____ c _ the switch to ses a low presure. This is a second event two months later.
62 W Driver I&C Mitnc Otba 198: ailure e. Faoowing a reaor scram, pt to hitiate wpwressin pool coolg revealed tat

Start boRHiRSW loops were inopeble as neter loop's pump. could be ta Low suction
h preasue lockout signab in each loowp prved st ch oo#s pumps
Pluwng of te sesing Une to ech loopi suction hade prwe switcb prevmted both
s*tchs from sensing act pressure, although a Lack of operting fluid n one switch and
an open powr supply breaker to the other switch also would have prevented pumps from

63 ESW Driver L£C Demand &al/Human 1981 Failure t A rcuit breaker was de _giz resuting in a loss of two RHR service wte
Error Sta pum4.

64 ESW Driver D&C and DOtb 1981 Failwure P was made to place th a RHRSW subsystem into service for use in suppression
Start po cools the subsystems' pumps couldoot be started due to a pump suction beade

low pressure lockot si from the eader pressure switch.1 he threaded plug in the
*tch diaphragm Z uing ecame lose ad allowed the diapiagm fluid to leak ot and

_ - ________ ________ _____________ the switch to sense a low prsure.
65 ESW Drive I&C DDnip oAl Human 190 aume isolation valve closed asing a low sAion trip signal to two RH_RSW pumps

_ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ Error _ toStart_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

66 ESW Driver I&C Demand nance to 1991 ailre Two ESW pump fil to sart due to failed breaker Inadequate aintenance
._. CompOent Start __

67 W Driver I&C pection g intemal to 19 alr artil Opn cirauit breaker resulted in loss of two RHR service water pumps.
_ IComponent _ _ Start

6 W Driver I&C Test Other 199 Failure bartiValve position contacts prevented ESW pump circuit rek from dosing. Poor desigp
__ ._ ._ to Start _ esulted in waer intrusion in the valve lunitswitch box.

69 ESW Driver I&C Test Openatlnaler Humain 199 Failure C leAn emergency ervice water pump failed to start and was declared inoperable. Furthr
E Stat ivestgan deeined that the filure of the panp to start was due to a tripped

emeency gine shutdown device. Operations persomel performig the testing did not
recokize the need to reset it prior to sting te pump. Examination of the other two
ESW pumps revealed that their emer gy shutdown devices were also in the tripped

_________ __________ ______________ ~o dition.

70 ESW er l&Cerat Ouality Hma 19& Failure Swo EW pumps failed to start One ESW pump failed to funion as a result of loose
. Error Start esvir on relay teuminals in boh pump logic em a loose states lik and an70 rW___ in cc t found out ofadjustment on the oter pump logic scheme.
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Item Syem sent i Disce Coupling Pxte C Y Failuem Degr of
__________ Metod Factor _________ Mode Failure ______________________t__________

71 ESW Driver I&C Test Ma Hum Failue En e equ ent sevice water pump relas were not reset following a load shedding
Enforto Start test 30 hw before.

72 ESW Drnver Motor aty Design 197 Falure Mal ESW p motonW tripped on ovemuent The ovemunt tip was due to a grwnd and a
fstrtoion/ Start hoft on the pump motor.

Intlation

73 ESW Driver Motor Demand EnvirnmEl 1985Failure Mal Two service water motrs hiled on deand as a result of cemnnt dust contamination.
Envirnnt _ Run

74 ESW Driver Motor Inspecti vironental r 1981 Failure eal float guide failed in a RHRSW pump air vave and caused the valve to fail open and
. _ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to Rn UP

75 ESW Diver Motor Maitenance Envir al Extenal 1987 Failure Paal Duing an exnded sevice wae bay floodig inent, on ESW pmp was found
E. ment _ to tat grounded by testing, later two more pnps were found to be failed also.

76 W Driver Motor Test Maintenance Opaona Human 1994 Failme Parl Lak test ofthe continment cooling smce wter pump vau watertight door valedEror Rn en leakge. Flooding and akage ps this door woudd make inoperble two of four
contbienft cooling service water pmps. Pocedural inadequacy was cited as the cue
for te degraded door seals.

77 ESW Punp B ing Inspection Operaional Ote 1991 Failure Ptial be oil cooling water isolated during a test Pwnps continued to mn with no cooling.
I to Run

7 ESW Pup earing ITnpection Msinbtnance Inemal to 198 Failure Pal Service watr punps had high shaft vibrtion. The excessive vibrations caused by worn
Component to Run bearings and shaft sleeves.

79 ESW Pump Bearing Maintenance Mainenance Iteral to 1985 Falure Partial High ESW pump vibrtion was caused by wearing of the upper bearings.
Component I_ Run

gO ESW Pump Bearing Teat MinteBnace Internal to 1985 Failure Partid ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellera/wearing rings.

8l ESW Pump Baring Test Er wint1 Internal to 1992 Falure Mal Abrasive paicles prent in oceanwt poduced acceleed wear of shaft bearing
. ~~~~~~~~~CoIm o Run om.

82 ESW Pump Casing Demand Maintenance Intemal to 1998 ailure Partia Two ESW pump started ad rn, but would not develop sufficient pressure or flow rate.Component Start Exacause not known for either flure, howeer, one pump was noted to hav_________ icDrbiological induced corrosion fouling on internal surfaces.
83 Punp Casing Inspction Maintenance Intemal to 1988 Falure rtis RHR service water pumps. Pump diffuwer eroded on frst pump and a ftrogh wall casing

____ _Co_ _ to Run leak developed on the second.
4 W Pump Casing wection Mintenance Interni to 1 Failure i racked seal water nd vent lines.rw ~~~~~Component to un

85 W Pump Casing Test Mainenance Designp 1997 Failure A ln Both ESW pmps hiled due to histallaon of wrong material for pump casing flanges byCensixdon to Run Complete vo during pump ovehaul. The vendor overhauled the pumps without changing
Manu e/tu material. The plant eurned the pumps to the warehoue also thout verifying material.
Tnsailon

116 SW rufmp roupling Inspection Emri Eten 1993 alure P msl Entrained debris caused ESW pump shaft coupling to fail. Plant equipment did not prevent
I Enirnmn _I t Rim Ithis debris from enting pump.

0
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Discovery Coupling Faure Degre ofItem System Segment Pe Put Ducovery Md Falr Prox_aate YearwFailu_e_ _ __Of Description

87 ESW Pump Coupling Test &vi l Deaign 1987 Failure ail Test showed two ESW pumps failed. Pump shafts were corroded and found to be made of
Construction/ to Stat icorrect material.
Manufacure
Instailaon

dequacy
88 ESW Pump Coupling Test ign Design/ 1994 alure Partial Pumpproduced no flow whn started. A shaft coupling failed. Material was detnnined to

Consctio to Sitt be britle and have low impact properties. The coupling was replaced on all pumps with a
Manufacture tp of materal more suitable for this application.

Llaion
. . . ~~~~~~~~~Indquacy-. ....

89 ESW Pump oupling Test Main tenance Imal to a_lure Eai W pumps had reduced Bow and discarge pre e. Wor impellew/wearing rings.
_ - ________ ___ C ponent - w Start - ause determined to be normal wear and high sand content of river water.

90 W mp oupling Tat Maintenance Internal to 198 alure Almost Two ESW pumps had failed couplg Cause atibuted to abnormal stress.
- w - - ________ ______ __nComponent o tart Complete

91 FSW Pump h Ipcller/Wear Demand Design ign/ 199 Falure Partial A Nuclear Service Water pump tpped on overent after operating for approximately
Rings tonstuctiono Run 20 minutes. Initial troueshooti indd that the pump was binding and disassembly

Manufacture was equired to determine the cause. It was determined that the pump impeller thrust ring
Installation become loose due to trust ring retainer bolt failure, which allowed the impeluer to slip
Inadequacy the haf andresulted in pump binding and the overaumnt condition. TIhe bolts failed

due to corrosion. Similar bolt degradation was discovered on other service water pumps.
Th investigation results indae te primrny cause ofthe bolt failures was corrosiOn

______ _ _induced by galvanic coupling of the retainer bolting and other pump components.
92 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear Demand Quality Design/ 19S alure Pa l ESW pumps drawing excessive curL Carbon stel snap rings corroded allowingRings Constnioz to Ru impellr to come in contact with casing. The third pump, although not exhibiting abnormal

Manufacturel cunt, had similar corrosion
Inslation

_ _ _ I~~nadequacy __ _ _ _ _ ____ _

93 W Pup peller/Wear Demand &viromental intemal to Failure Partial Raw water pmp currents stayed igh after starting. The prniumy cause of these events wasRings C ontt Run demind to be levated sand content in the river resulting in excessive sand
.:_______a ulation around the suction area of.the pum.

94 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear Demand Quality )esign/ 19X Failure Patial A Nuclear Service Water pump tripped on overcurrent after operating for approximately
Rings 'onsructionl to Run 20 minutes. Initial oubleshootiug idiawed that the pump was binding and disassemnbly

Manufacturc lw required to determine the cause. It was determined that the pump impell thrust ring
nlltton had become o due to thrust ring retainer bolt failure, which allowed the impeller to slip

nadequacy on the shaft and resulted in pump binding and the overcurrent condition. The boks failed
dueto corrosion. Simil bolt deg n was discovered on other service water pumps.
ne investigation results indicate the pimary cause of the bolt failures was corrosion

______ induced by galvanic coupling of the retainer bolting and other pump components.
95 ESW Pump Impeller/Wea Den Environmental Deipl 200t Failure Almost Two of the River Water pumps tripped on overcurrent when they were attempted to be

Rings Construction/ to Start Complete started The trips were a result of physical contact bewn the impeller and the lower
Manufacture casing liner ofthe pumps. This condition was due to differential thm expansion
Installation behwe the pump shaft and the pump casing as a result ofan elevated seal injection water
In uacy t ue. The elevated temperature was due to an abnormal cnfiguration of the

._______ ._____._____ Filtered Water System (the backup seal water supply)

10
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I system Semn Piece Pan Discovery Coupling P xima Case Y Fare D_e Di-tm - - _____ metod Factor ______ _ Mode Failuek _________________m_________

96E PUMP 1peller/Wear Dernnd Deign Design/ 191 Failure Bth drging pump service waer mps failed A cabn cap scew iled allowing theRinp C Run impeller of one pump to bind on ft casing. The ensuing lesge shorted the motorManthrr windinp of the odwr pmp.
natallarion

_ - _ _ - .___._

97 ESW Pwm Impdler/Wear D nd Design De 1911 Fallure Al four emagency rvie waer pumps showed cavitation damage. Two of the pumpsRings n / Rn had inor dmage d were plced beck In service Recirclation cavitation occars atMa nua -r flov significantly less than design.
nuftalton

9 W Pum mpellr/Wer Inspenion Ev ironental to 1990 Failure Prisl ESWpumps had educed flow and dischrge presur. Marine growth in suction.vngs to_____tStat ________________________________

99 ESW n s ler/we spcon Mitean ntne to 1915 -Falure a waerpmps wrm noted to hve high vibtions nd low disdgepressu. be_ - Rinp Cm -_- to Rn - of the hilure is suspected to be binding.
100 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear Tet Maintenance Inrl to 1994 Failure PaWial ESW pumps bad low disdge preu during testing. Each pump had wornRings _ Comp,_t _ to Stat ntenals nd both p imp tels wa replaced.
101 ESw Pump Impeller/Wer Test Maintenance n l o 19 Failure PSi pump low flow Worn impelle.- Rinp R m
12 ESW Pump Imple/Wear Test Maintennce Internal to 1991 alure Paril pumps had reduced flow and di re pesu. Won impell eing rings.Ri-gs C-nnt Stt
103 ESW Pump TmpellerWe et Maintence Itmal to 19 Failue Partidal SW pwmps had reduced flow and discharge pressue. Worn impelks/weaing rings

- npsC m o Start
104 SW niplerlWer Test Maenne Inltal to 198 aihre Partial ;vic ater pws were noted to have high vibrtions d low discharge pressure.Rinp Cmpt _I o Stat wear cnaued pump to be out ofbalance
105 ESW Pump Impeller/Wea Teft Mantennce ntnal to 19S1 Failure Pi ESW pumips ailed to meet the minimum flow requimnts of tes The cause ofthe
- - p -emponent - o Rim ilue bi normal weaout of the pump mpeller due to backish water corosion.106 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear est Envionntl Il to 1991 Failure Prtial ESW pumps iled to meet the mininum flow requirements of tes The cause of theCp Run failure is nomal warout of the pmp impeller due to the high sand content of the waer_ _______ _____ ________ being pumped. Pmp impeller lift was adjusted.

107 ESW Pump Impeller/Wer Tet Minbnce Intemal to 19SI Failure P l Essential service water pumps were dedaed ioperable, due to low pump head aves.Ring _ Componet _ o Stlrt low mp eads we ced by we a agng of intemnals.IOS ESW Pump Impller/Wear Test Mintenance nnal to 199 Failure P l ESW punps had won and ccked impelle. Aging nd normal wer._Rings Componn _toRn _Rim
109 ESW impeller/Wear Test Ma nce nmsl to 1991 ailure Partil ESW pump had educed flow dg preur. Wor impelles rng rings._ - - - ________ _____Rings _ Compoet _ to St rt
110 ESW rmp ImpellerWear Test antenance InteaI to t990 alure Pipdl ESWnler ps too wide Cs adjusteRings C w_ __ _ o Start _
1l E mp Impeller/Wear Tet aitnce Inal to 1985 aDure P l ESW pumps failed due to wom intemLs- pings Cmpo_ Rim
112 SW Pm Impeller/Wear em *rnm l Intemnl to 19S; alure P I eIal servie wter pumps were deciared perable, due to low pump head vlves.Ri Strt l w pump heeds were cautd by excessive wear of pump impeller due to foreign

____ _ __ n in the service w ter

n



Item System Segment | Piece PaL | Discovery Coupling Proe t yu Fa ilure Dee of Description
________ ~Method Factor ______ Mode Failure __ ______________________

113 ESW Pump Impellcr/Wear Test Mtenance ltemal to 198 Falure Paial ESWpumps had reduced flow wd discharge pressure. Wom impellers/weaing rings.
Ri .. . Compon p_ t Stat

114 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear Teat Envimnmeal ienal to 198 Falwe Partial ESW pumps failed to meet the minimum flow requirements oftest A ag was found in
_Rings - _.. Component _ Run ne imelr ad a plastir bottl in the othr

115 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear est c e Intemal to 198 FaDure atial ESW punps had reduced flw and discharge pressure. Wom impellert/wearing rings.
_ .Rrngs . ____ __ Cmponent tO Start ... 

116 ESW Pump Ipelcr/Wear eat Mannce tnal to I alure Par ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressure. Wom impellers/wearing rings. One
- - Ringw ,,,, .___ _ .__._- Comnent Ito Start wp also exhibited high via .io.

7 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear Test Envionmea Intenal to 199 Failure Partial ESW pump impeler lift out of adjustment
_ - .- Rings -. ______ Component - Run -

11 ESW Pump impeller/Wear Test wity Design/ 199 Failure Partal Testing ofthe sevice wat system disclosed that the perfonnanc of the three service
. . sigsp . Consuction/ Start water pumps was below requirements.The condiioniS tharesult of both an iadequate

. . . . _ . . . . . . .Manufactued em desigp and the installaio of repLcent impellers, hich were not modified by
InsWllatkOD the vendor to imove perinnance, as wer the oiginal impellers.

I - . ._. lnquacy _

119 EW Pump Impeller/Wear ert MaintenaceI to 198 FaDure lT charging pump servic ater pumps degraded. Caused by expected wear of pump due
Rings _ to Run erosion and corrosion propies of the process fluid involved

120 ESW- Pumpr Impeller/Wear Test Envienmental Intenal to 199 Falure Pumps fild performance test Sand in water eroded pump intenals. Pump lift was
Rings ._ Cmpo__nt _ to Stara ajusted.

121 W Pump dler/Wcar- Tet st ai nc Internal to 199 Failure artal Two ESW pumps failed to develop adequate flow/pressure - pumps degraded.
Rings Component to Start

122 ESW Pump - Impeler/Wear Test Envirenmental Interal to I Faure Partial Degraded perfomunc identified during testing. Sand in water was causing accelerated
Rings C et to St;rt wear of the pump iternal lft was adjusted for three punps and one pump intermals war

.-. . . . . . replaced.
123 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear Test Environmental lal to 1993 FaDure PSSeDtsal sevice water pumps were declared ioperable, due to low pump head values.

Ri.ngs - Compooent o- Run The low pump heads w caued by excesive wear of pump impeller due to sand in the
__ _ _ _ _ _ , _____ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ . service water.

124 ESW - mpeller/Wear-- Test n- - Evintl Intemal to - 199 FaDure Ptial W pumps had reduced flow and disdarge pressure. Wom impellets/wearing rings.
Rings Componentto Start detemined o be nnal wear and high sand content of river waer.

125 Et - Pump - Impellar/Weat -r et -- Internal to -.- ---- 1985 Falure Pr Wear caused high ESW pump bearing tnpertums, viiation, and low amperage/flow.
Rins Compot to Run -

126 EW.- Pwp llrpa Wear - est intenace Inemal to - 198 Failur Panal - L of Service Wtepump due to wearout at end of life.
6 Rings Component to Run

127 ESW Pump Ipelter/Wear eat tnc Intanal to 1985 Failure Fagency service water pumps discharge pressure below allowaide limits. Causes were
__R ings Coicne_ _ _ to Stat loose impelles, dropped impeller, and worn internals.

128 ESW Pump Impeler/Wear eat Ulnance nteal to 1981 Failure Pati Loss of Service Water pump due to wearoutatend oflife. 
Rh_ C_m Start

129 S p Iler/Wear eat tenance Intemal to 198 Falure PartW ESW pumps faDed to neet the minimum flow requirements of test The cause of the
RingsComponentt Start failure is noml wearout of the pump impeller due to the high sand content of the water

.rwRin_ _ _ being pumped. Pump impeller lift was adjustd.

130 -ESW P Impeller/Wear est lenance In l to . 198: Falu Patiat of Service Water pump due to w o at end of life.
R s . . Component to Run



Ite System p pa Discovery Coupling Ps Pieee Failmre Degree of sc- __________ ~~~~Methd Factorw _____ Mode -Failue ___________________________

131 SW m anPellaear Tet Environm nal tnnul 1982 Failue Paia l o ESW pimp head vahes we caused exceve wear of pmp impellr due to tegnins t:omponent to Rut Il in-thsevice waer.
132 SW Pup Imnpeler/Wear Test Mantnane Inteil to 194 ilure Partbl Containmt spry w war pumps hiled flow test. Aging and normal wear.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ oo _ Rim _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __tR
133 Pump Impelr/Wear est Mintenance D igW 1988 ailue Parti E nil servi war pumps we decred iopeble, due to low pmp head valves.Rings Co 00tucten/ Sta t Th low pump heds were caed by ecessive wear of pump impeller due to foreign

M_ufa_t_r materiala hne sice water.

134 ESW Pump Impeller/Wear t Matance Intern to 196 Fadlure *l pmp perfoman decreased 15% nd PA respectively since lat test Pwnps were
- Rings Cm_p_ _ _ po Run _e_ e

135 ESW Pump ImpellerWear Test Maintenace Intenwl t 198 ailure Prtial ESW pumps had worn impelea ad one had a plugged strainer.
- ings _____ ____ pom nent lnRim __________________________Co__p___R

136 esw Pump Impeller/Wear Test Irv ind In to 1995 Filure ral Mane growth aused low flow and speed conditbon for two service wter pmps
Rings Component b Start

137 esw Pu-P Impeller/Wear Tet Maintnnce Inend to 1992 ilure ral ESW pumps had reduced flow and discharge pressu. Wot impel eang rins.
Rings Component tn Staft

138 ESW rmp fnpelter/Wear Test Maintenmce Inteal to 1994Faihre rtdal Two ESW pimps hd intern deterioration, one of which was indicted by high vibationRings C_____t Run readings.
139 esW Pump Impeller/War et Mainteunce Intnal to 1984 Failure Partial sntial sevice water pnps were declared inoperable, due to low pump head values.

- Co Rings _ _r__penent 0_ o Start I low pimp heads were caused by wear and aging of intemals.
140 Impeller/Wear Test Internal to 1983 ailure Partial RHItService Water pimps filed flow tesb due to wearout and had to be rebuiltRings C__ on t Run
141 ESW Pump Lubrication Maintnace p bonal Op Human 1993 Failre Padl L pmasure RHR bearng oil lee not mehrtaied high ogh when w sller

- -- ____________ ____ _Ero to Run ighglass installed. Second event the sightgass was broken when adding oil.
142 rw Pmp Packing/Seals bIspection aintenance Interna to 19 Failure Pal Excessive packing leakage. Both events occurred after previous maintenance had beenI____o"~fiouo Component to Rim per d for the sme problems.
143 ESW mp a inSals Inspection M ance Design/ 1997 Failure Pail Both ESW punps aking greater than 4 gpm because of iappropriate material for

Cons*uctiont Run packing and sleeve (nitronic 60).
Manuflcure
Installation

144 sw Pump Paing/Seas bspection Internal to 1994 Failure Partial lkup seal water regulators did not pvide quired flow during testing on two pmps.Compment to Run n third pump lost seal flow while opeating. The cause was attributed to plugged lines
145 w mp Packing/Seals Inpection Intmal to 19 Failure Partial SW pump excessive packing leakage._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rim _ _ _Cponet __to RM
146 W Pump Packing/Seals Mantenance Eni n Intn to 1985 Failure P tal First pwnp developed sal leak due to a Second pmp had high bearing tempemture

Copont _ to Rim due to tsh cging cooling watr line
147 ESW mp Packing/Seals Test enmce Interna to 1981 Failure Partial Rservice wae pmps filed to et flow requirements due to sea water leakage and

Co-pon _ St rUMP wearout
148 ESW Pmp Shaft Tet aintenmce ntenal to 1993 ailure Patial Service watr pmps we noted to have high vibrations and low discharge pressum

Component_ _ to RIM Jneven wear aused pump to be out of baance

0
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|tem systm Segment Pie | Discovery Coupling | cam Ye, Failure Degree Dcipion
________ ~Method Factrd"____ MOde Failure _______________________

149 W ructian Boo"Pump opera/m Human 19S Failure Psa Ihe vice water RHR booster pump wu de-enrgzed during mntnenanc e attempt
Error to Start o st service water pumps failed due to low suion pswue.

i S W uction Piping Demand D1sn DesigW _ Failure Preezing of diesel gen"eot sevice water piping inta bay. euate inia design.
Consucin/t StaRt
Manuacr/

151 ESW Suation Piping in Design/ 198 alwue moXplete s4 flow to chillers reslted in lose of NPSH to Carging Water Service Water
n tRun 

. L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nawequacy

152 ESW Suction Piping Design Design/ 1981 Falure Compete neae flow to chilleUs resuld in loss ofNPSH to Charging Water Service Waer
Conuc to Run 1#.

Inadequacy
153 W ucton Piping Design D g 19U Failure Amosed flow o dils resuted in loss of NPSH to Charging Water Sevice Water

CoS Ill Run poete

Insallqaio

154 ESW uction Piping DaL;o I Human 1996 allu e ede t trau of both units charging pwnp serice wat punps became air bound.
Run Underwater diving maintenance activities on one unit circulat Iter and service water

.nes was Idetified as the source of the air. The air e d the service war supply linesr_______ when a valve wAS opened inpeprion for a Safety Injection logic test.
155 ESW Suction Piping Dnand Design O e 1981 Falure Almost ingr eded the ar removal caablity of the constant vent valves. A design

to Run Complete e a v imlementd to remove the air compresor cooling fiom the service water
I___I___ ystem

156 S uction Piping Design i 193 Fallure dn flow to chilles resulted in loss of NPSH to Charging Punp Service Water
Co nsbwAIW to Run plete

Intailaton
Inadequacy

157 S uction Piping Quality Des/ 1984 Falure Both RHR service waer pumps tripped as a result of inadequate venting of suction header
C o"Stat esuting fm poor oenwtion of the vent line.

151 E uction Pping c ° Human 1996 Falure pte trains of both units drging pump servce water pwaws became air bound.
Egror to Run Und ter diving maintenace activities on one units circulating water and service water

ine was identied as the source of the air. lbe air entered the service waer supply lines
._____ ____ _whn a valve was opened inpreparaLo. fo a Safety Injection logic test.

x
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_tem System Segmnt Piece Part Discovety CYo f c Failur Drem ofitem Is*____ I Method Factor _ _ _ _ Mode Faihure Desarition
159 Pipn Ducion e Design lle ls bsd flow to chilmrs ted in bm of NPSH to Charging Wat Savice Water

conUcdw to Run pL

_ , . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I_ta a _

160 E WSuction ping ign i192 ailur plt ue of sem wat by the chiflen cai cause a s of suci prsu to the
Consucw to Rim cwgmWaSeviceWerm

mfatm~

161 ESW ruction Piping Dmnd O pronaV Human 19tl ahre pete p procedtne failed to adequately caution the opr to slowly fill a drained line. Rapid_ _Eor to Run filling rsued in a loss of NPSH to te charing svice water pumps.
162 W uion Piping Demd Envmetl Imd to 1 9 Falur P a s eHR vice water punp filed flow testing due to bloced uctins and anomal wear

_ .C ont to Start impelem
163 ESW uction Piping Dmad Design 1981 adlure Conplete narming flow to chiller robs NPSH fm chaging service wter pumps.

to Run
Mmmfatm

bwrftion

14 uction Piping Dean alm O nalt / Human 196 ailume C ete ailure to properly vent and fill anewl Installed pipe introuced air into te charging_ _Error to Rm pwm svice water stem
165 W Suction Piping Demand Design Desig/ 192 Failure Conplte Iw e of sevice water by the chill can cause a loss of suction pressure to the charging

Cosmctiou to Run pl seice water pun.
mwfiactad

b ation

166 W ction iping D Design eign 1912 Fahre Coplete he use of service wtr by he chilles can cause a loss of suction premm to the charging
to Rim sevice water pum

Mmnfactur

lnatalltio

167 S uction Piing eat 1/v Human 1 a Plre al nrAdequate procedure led to ir binding of operting ESW pmps.
rw PAM_ _ _ __ Run __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

168 aS Sction Piping Test * 1 n lto 199 pallu rEWpimips failed flow tstg Foreign materal blocked the suction.

169 ESW Suction traine Demand IIntemal to 1910 Failure Partal Foteigut material was allowed to ente the suction of the charging pump srvice wate
________ to Run remsmultn in low flow conditions.

170 W uction Straine Inspection liriomna nterna to 1914 ailume *wal TwoRHR serice wate pumps had blown sels wa sparks a moke btee ther com~~~____ponento Run b ig houwing and shaft A piece of hardi rbber valve liner wats fun in the pumps.
171 E a Scton Strainer napection roifnmenfta Deign 20 Fadure P It RHRSW Pumps Failed to Develop flow/presur. Debris i intake suctur. Requires

Corduucdw to Run moificaton to tg tvling Wate Scren.
amnufactrnu

bw on

M bdqut
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Discovery COU4iDg Failode Failurefitern syem -plet Piece Part Mthod C e ProxiGe Cause Yea Failure Faire Desctiption

172 ESW Suction Strainer Mpinace O onalY Human 196 Palure Compec A svice water srainer was placed in sevice without being vented resulting in air binding
Ett_or _ Run . system a loss of charging punp servic wale pumps.

173 ESW Swtion Strainer Test Evironmena Intenal to 19& Failure _ Falur ocured on residual beatremoval service wae pumps The pUmps failed to neet
oRun flow and pressure requirm Failure was due to dderis lodging in pump ivpeller&

Soure of debris was maintnance activities, broken travelirg water screens, and the
:__.___ inadvatent opening of a RHR minimum flow lirse which washed maerials into suction pit,

174 ESW - uction Strainer Test Envonental Intemal to _ Fallure al savice waterpwnps waeg delared inoWerable, due to low pump head valves
Compont, to Run Tb low pump heads were caised by suction blockgc due to foreign mateial in the

__ _ s vice water.

175 ESW Suction Tank Maintenance Design De.g 198 Fallur art An engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inoperable several times due to
CotructionL Run . lowNPSN Al tre units wee afted.

. . . . . bS~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~anIWtureI - ..
. la~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Istalladioa

_uacy

176 W Suction ank Mintenance sign Design I allur elAn ne ring evaluan revealed that ESW had been inoperable sveral times due to
Constuction( Run ow NPSNL AU Iree uis were a1tecte
MaouiiurS. ..
Installaton

177 ESW Suction Das Maintenanc pin Dea/ 198 Failure An engieerng eauin revealed tat ESW had been inopemble several times due to
.wRun lowNPSN All ree uns werc albced.

Manua.cture.

17S ESW Suction Tank Maianc Design DcsignJ 1990 Falure e An gering evaluation revealed tat ESW had been inoperabl several times due to
ConsttionI Run low NPSIL AU thre units were affected.

. Installaio.
.. a c y - ...Inadeciuac. _

179 ESW Suction Tank M itane is4n Design , 1994allure engune i g evaluatioo revealed that ESW had be inopeable several times due to
.Consucon/ Run - low NPSH All tree units were affected.
Manuf&trl

knad*uacy _
ISO ESW Suction Tank MainDenanc esigm Design! 198 Failure Part An engineering evaluation revealed that ESW had been inopeable sveral times due to

Constnuction/ to Run ow NPSH All three units werc affected.

_ 1nadeq~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~uacwe _

I S w uction Tank Test Design Design! 196 Failure Compietc Los of prime in the condenser circulaing water sipbon flow system caused loss oflow
Costuction Kun pessure service waer pumps. Pumps lost suction duing atest due to poor design.

. @ . . . . ~~~~~~~~~~ ._ ~~Insallatin,.,
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It.m Sysm SePent Piece Pnt D er Co t P C Y ew Dee D e Of
__________ Method Faco _______ Mode Failure _____________________o_________

182 W uction Valve Test Design Desi 1983 alue a Low dischrge presu was cased by insufficient suction pressure. Service wter flow to
Constiucioet Strt pllel co os was adjusted.
Mmufacui

. .. b^O~~~~~~~~aton

183 HCI Driver Piping DeOand in ther 199 Falure Complete W er emered the HCI ad RCI stam supply lines, Wndering both pumps inoperable.
Start ailed reactor vessel instmeion allowed water to overflow and fill the HCI/RCI

- - ________ _st____ ________ m lines. Pumps were unavailble.
1_4 HPI Disharge Piping Inspection Design _ 1994 Failure Partial Due to a laking socket weld in the common recirculation line, all three Si pumps were

Environment o Run de d inoperable. The undeiying cae of the leak was a crack in the socket weld in the
common recirculation line, caused by pipe displacment from air entraimnent ad pump
misaligndm

185 HP] Discharge Recirc Test inmmntal Intem to 1991 Filure ra" Somehing in HPI pump recirculation line was restricting flow. The piece lar dislodged
- - Compoe_ to Run an no identification was made. Both SI puips had inadequate recircubtion flow.

186 HPI Risciare circ Test Envimntal Extenal 1992 FaDlure Almost afety Injection pumps were declared inoperable due to an obseved declining trnd in the
Evironrent Run' Cmplete p p recirlation flow. The cause of the Safety Injection pmp reduced recirculation

fow is atrbuted to foreign material blockage within the associated minimumn flow
____________ lation ~~~~~~~line flow orifice.

187 HPI Discharge Vave bnpection Operational Ope onaV Hunan 1987 Failure Alost Whie attempting to fill the safety injection ccumulaton, it was discovered that two of
Error _ _ Start Complete Si pm had been solat ft the high ha injeton flowpath

188 H Discharge Valve Inspection Oportional OpmtonaV Human 1993 ilur rtial De AFW pump iled due to incorec procedure which allowed pump to be run without
Enior Run ow, other AFW pmnp was allowed to run past max flow rate. It is unclear whether these

istakes wem due to inadequate prcedums or staff errors, but it was assumed to be a
iireto follow procedure.

189 Vl Discharge ave Test Matnace Internal to 1984 ailure a CCP pump low flow rates due to inaccuracies in positioning the throttle valves.
____________ ponent __ Stant

19D HPI Driver Breaker nspection Ope tional Op onaUHuman 1982 Failure Duree gthe draining of the rector coolant systm both centrifugal charging pumps were
t Start ire noeed rable. The initia conditions in the daining procedure contained a confusing

.t...dnet-which led to an erroneous assumption that both CCP breakas had to be racked
- - - __ _ - - andtagged.

191 HPI Driver Breaker Inspection Opeaonal Operaiona Human 1989 Failure Pa*al I Pump B not re d, then HPI Pump A rmoved fom servic.
E_ o_ Start

192 Driv a Brekr pection Opaonal OperonaU Human 1988 alure oplete HPI pumps not restored before mode change due to procedura inadequacy.
___ ___ __ __ ___ __ Error _ _ Start__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

193 rP Driver Breaker Inspection Opeaonal Operatnl/ Human 1990 Failure Comnplete By opening icormt breaker, HP] pump tipped while others were unavailable.
________ ________ _____ __ oSthrt .ta__

194 HP! Driver Breaker Maintenmce Mantenance btmal to 1991 ilure: P al IP pump breakes failed due to a broken pawl, and a broken closing coil._ IComponet _ o Start
195 HPI Dver Breaker Test Design Design 198 Flure al Upon testing e safety injection pumps it was found ta the 6900-v breaker would lock.

Co nsrac" Start ut prving pump sart if they were given a close sign for >032 seconds when a trip
Manufactur/ ition exsted. Th is no idiCatio to operations when this locked-out condition
Installation 7dsts. The breaker appem to be available for srvice when it actually is not. The only
nadequacy . neans of cearing the condition is to remove and reinstall the fuses at the breaker or

_ - - nuSy chftnge the sate of the relays.

l



tem systen egment Piece Pan Diovary c r Yo Fau Degree Of Dcipo
I_ _method__ Factor M___ ___ Failure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

196 HP Driver . nspecion 1 illure oet wu dstenmined that te com miimum flow path reumn lis for Ie safey njection
Environment Run pus the refing wder sae tank was frozen. Previous acto to investg

pobns witb the f&ee ptecton ysem were unsuccessful in preventing devopment
hofis cofndio The two HPI pumps w lred ioperable with this etwun Ibe

A fiulty ambie tempeaure switch for the RWST beat tsce stn prevented the
btrace from atiVatig and was subsquntly replced. In addtion, adnhisrtavc
conrols did not wfciendy ecopize the saty significance of flow through this limc and

. _ tbc -- - need to euure flow capablity.
197 HPI Driver I&C opectin p Human 1990 Falure _ __Both afy ineci puMp wer In the pulltolock positin. With the sitches in pullo-

oSaa lock, te pumps would not have amacly started upon ecip of an initiating signal.
e.ehis t was caused by cogitive pemel error by a utility licend opeator in failure

_______ __________ ~ ~ ~ ~~~tofollow an approved procedure.

198 HPI Driver I&C pD Hma 1 9alwe A ost Two charging pumps an one charng pump servic mer pump were rmoved fom
toro Start Compkle savice simult sy whih is a conditio aot aLlotwd by tecdnical specifcations

199 HPI Driver I&C s O p _Human 19 Fallwc ete Cotmaltente CC? pump ouof-seavice the rmaning opable pump was emn ly
E_ror toStart placed in pLlto-lockL

200 HPI Dtiver c c ign cDien/ 1 Ralure le ad was liaed in an emerency bus DC co circuit reswlting in one charging panp
C o/SUUC"d (a Run ipping w uile unning on the alteate power suply. Futher invstigation into this event
Mma e eaed anaay, wich culd rlt In having no operating chrug pump The
Installation ofte evt has beedteni to be an or in the original design ofthe chaging
a ucy pu terlock logi:. The anomay would occur upon a loss of the DC contol power to

_______ ______onc_ emergency bus if charging pump was powered fin the othr bu.
201 HP[ Diver Malt ce i I ai 199 Filure lead w a lift in an emergncy bus DC conl ccuit rewltig in one chaging pup

CensuuctS to Run wil rn g on t alteanatepowersuly. Further inves Into is event
_rSufiw / reve an anomaly, which could rult in having no opeaing drging pumps Th

Ia cause oftbe event has been deemined to be an error in e orginal design of the chrging
Indeuacy pep rlock bgc. The anmly would ocour upon a loss ofde DC control powet to

_________ ______o_ ne agency bus if V charging pmp was powered from the other bus
202HPI oer ction he" to 194 Falure Cugig pump lube oil coolr fin motor tips on thermal overload. robable cause:

CP t oRn a wear on mot t ting in ieased icion rplaced won motr wi spar
rine inoervice tetg fomd that anor dgng pump lube oil coolerfan

had a a t imbalace. Probable cue: nmalgng of mor insuton has
________ ______ _________ ted urin a curt imbalance.

203 HPI OD Luwr _nspeciDn DOW 2l Faure CC makweup oil pmp motor too small for certaid ac

equncy _ _
204 Ddver to 19 Falure AS wa discover coming fim the sped increaser unit for a centrifual dargi

Run Inp m e ia t found the two gland seal r bolts inside the aspeed increser
ube oil pump bckd out allowig the glid sa to o. The gland seal beiag osened,

reduce oil low o the speed ncrea inrab ad utimate dage. Other C s
Inspected. and thesme ldl bot as o the frst pump werefound l

m Sse ofthebobacking outwas detemined tobe lack of ap adjust of
___ __ __ __ _. ____the_ gland seal bolts.

0



Item System segment Piece Part Discvety Couplig Prmat C e Year Failure Dege of Dacription
- __________ ~~~~~Method Factor Mode Failure ____________________________

205 Driver Piping hnpection Envimental D gn ailure Paal Microbiologically induced corrosion leak on service water lines to two charging/HPI pump
C ensuucor Run lube oD cooen.

auflIcturc
ato

206 HPI Pump Bring 'pion Design bd 199Flure mAlmost argsty pumps beyond operational lhnits. Damage was found to the thmst
Envbwunen Run complete b . Air was introduced into this train of chilled water during modifications and

g being perfmed on the system This air became trapped in high points of either, or
of te supply and retum chilled water lines to the charging pump. At the reduced

ow rate, sufficient coolig was not available and oil temperure incased to the point
beaning dmage ccuned.

207 HPI Pump Casing Inspection Qualty ies 197 Failure Partidal During inspection of a centrifugal charging pump, a portion of the stainless steel cladding
Co 'buction/t Run the inside suree of the pump casing exhibited corrosion. Corosion of the pump
lamfocue sg was through e stainless sted cladding to the cubon steel base mateujaL

nstallation pectin of the oher CCP revealed similar corrosion. The cas of this even was a
Inadequa n g deficiency. Corosion obsrved at the pump casing discharge nozzle was

attrbuted to a cladding brekiaugh during fal machining. Corosion oberved at the
pump casing inlet end was attbuted to ether over-machining of the cladding or

H P- r u mp-T est ll nviro m nen w - _____to_19 4 Failu m inadequate overlay of tw o adjacent w eld beads.
208 HPI Impeller/Wear Test *vro l Intend to 198 ailuOne HPI pump sized, the second would have seized if opated.Rigs _m_T_ _ to Rm Cempte _
209 H p Impeller/Wear Tet aintenance Intemal to 1983 Failure Partial 1 pump and both CCPs filed to neet the minimum head curve requirement. The causeRings Zmponet Stat of puwp head capacty degradation has been atributed to nomal pump opeation. The

______. inability to baance flows has been attibutd to the lower head apacity of the pumps.
210 HPI Pump Impeller/Wear Test aintenance Inbmral to 195 Failure Partial T CCPs were tested an had w flow rates. The most probable cause is attributed toRngs Cmpnet Stat obsefved degradtion of the pumps. The CCPs are subject to nomal wear aciated with

__ __ .tir secordaty duty of providing normial chatging flow.
211 HPI Pump Lubrication Inspection ign to 191 Failure al mion of HP[ pump coler heads. Improper materi led to conosion_ Component m Run

212 Pump brication Inspecon 'erat"onal OperabonaU Human 1983 ailure CompleteA routine prventive mahitenance (oil change) was mistakenly performed on the northStart haing pump instead of the south as scheduled. Since the souffi pump was peviousb
leared for this oil change, and the test pump was valved out, none of these three pumps
wvm in service a required by tech specs for the apprximately 20 minutes took to

__. ___change the oil in the north pump.
213 u Pump bricaon Inspecon n Eiomental gn 1995 ailure Partial rgh ube oi tmpet r obsved during HP pump opertion. Zinc paticles from'wfflauctiont Run were discovered pgging te lube oil coolen. Accelerated corrosion was attributed

Mauftctue/ o a corosion inhibitor that was added to the system, which dhemically intemcted with the
, I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ntallabionzic

214 HPI Lubrication ion Eironmtl Inbtm to 1983 aiure Prtidl and miscelaneous mollusks pluged HPI oil coolers. Two pumps were required to______ Component o Run shutdown due to rising lubricating oil temperatures.
215 Lubrication Makitenance i Intrnalto 1991 aiture 1 pump lube oil cooler aks. Degrded tubes.

I Com ponent _ oRun9

0
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item system scgment Piece Put Discovery Coupling hwxima Cause y Failure Degee ofDsIP
Method Factd" ______ Mode Failure

216 P UMP A1n Maice Op Human 1991 Falu Foliowing an overhaul of te HPI pumpa. Too much oi flow led to excessive oil lakage,
216_" toEor Run whkb would have failed HPI pumps befere end of mision.

217 Pump n Mamnance vironmental to 199 ailute Putial HPI pump lube oil cooler vAdh tube leak abwed wate into oil resevoir.217~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mwn to Run

21 H PI mp Lubrication Maintenac Envamental interal to 19S Falwe A Clams/hludge fouling oflube oil cooler caused higb temperare alarm on two HPI
cm-onent to_gun Complet pms.

219 Suction I&C Demand M Iance D alure Complete PI pumps fail due to opaion with inadequate sucton hea Two pumps dmaged due
consucuttn/ Run operation with inadequate suction, but all three systn pumps wao unavailable due to

anufactu the lss of the sucio source Suction source level inauntaon was the case

220 HPI uction __ Dema Design obe 19 alure wn storage tank reference leg not fill which pve eon ida of suffi t
Run ta level. One PI pump serely damaged, ot punp not as dam&ed, and could have

rLThe root cause was a combination of a design weakness of a common refernc leg
for the Letdown s e tank level insinme an a leaking instme fitting due to an

inadequte work practice.
221 HPI uction Pipig Datnd ivimenta l 19 Falure Somplete B olidifiation in the suction sau gas binding of pump led to th failure of all tee

Envronent _ o Sut art injecton pump. Flushng procedures inadeqtwe.
222 HPI uction Piping Dem Design _ 19S Falu ompete ydrogni fim the suction dampn fet into suction piping and failed both CCPs

223 Suction Piping Ipecion Design Design/ 1991 Falue Ultason examition ofthe chemical and volume control sysm suction piping was
consbud*n/ Stat aied These emiati revead voids in the alternate boraton line and the grvity

line fiom the boric acid e tak.

In - _uacY__._..

224 HPI uction Piping I_peion Quality ies 198 alwe Votx breakers had not been insalled i the conainmt emegency sump Vorex
Con*tnictiod RUn break are required to be itled inthe coninment emergency sumps to prcent te

Mnufacur of vticea whwich could advesely affect perWimance of safty inctO pumps
Lnswiad w during the sa&ty injecta and cntinmt spay systems were decared inoperable
Iniuagy

225 SI uction Piping petion Deg 19" alure Pt was determind that vaius pipes of the safety inection system and chemil volume
c oasuctiw Stt and crol stem collected or trapped gu Whicb might affect the MnCtions of these
hb nu W sysen. Thee was a co n tat tho gas pockets may advesely effect pump opeaion

Ins lation VOds wos dtcte in some ofthe high head SI pump piping.
Inadequacy

226 HPI Suction Piping pecin Design Desip/ _ a e quatiy ofgas was femd in the cntrifil chargig punp suion header thatexceed
C oon/ Stat maximuan alowed gs volume It wa subsequently ddennined tat hydrogen gas had

coming out of solution on both uwits nd a ming in the suci piping as a
hmtsil xobkberesult of gas sipping ty the CCP *miflow orifices In addition, erainment of

gm a bubbls from the volume contol tank to te CCP suction pipe may be a
_____ _____ __ r as well.
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Item Sysm Smnt Piece Pan Discvry C . Y FailuMe D eofD- -sytm ____ _ ethod FactoW MOde Failue _____________________________

227 Sucdon PucionInspection ign Deign/ 18 ailue Ma U nic eamiion of te demical and volume otrol system suction piping wasConstrciont Run p Th lbese exm intion bre d voids in the suction piping
Mnufadure/
estafation

228 PI Suction Stiner Mainence Maintnc Hu m an 1985 alue tainen f d stil installed in the uton piping of the high-prsure injection pumps
Effr t Rm a condition not considered in the opetng design. Mm stiners were found during

intnaceto repair a slight flanp lk T e sminers had been placed in the sction
Iping during cOstuion nd wve to be in pbce during sysm flushing to peven y

om ecmhing the psp. However, de staines should hve been emoved after
. . - tan flushing pior to functil esting

229 " e Test i Design I Failure Relay ext con ft cemcted duing conuction, pved Coe Spray pmp st
Consctionl t St wh emergeny diesel geas breake racked out.
Mfaturh

bflation
- - -.

230 RHR-B D esingesrI Externl 199 alure tIl TwO LCI pumps wer declaed inoperable due to high motor vibrtion..___ _i_ Run __________________tRm
231 RHR-B ver Beaker Demand Mditennce e a to 197 Failure Paid RR pump bres failed to cse when opated emotly from the contol rom. t was

Componnt Star fud that the th rofler bearings md the cam follower bearing (intemal piece pr of
beaker) wre not opeating corecty. his preventd the trip latch assenbly from

. - - - - - -m g a allowing the baker to lose.
232 -B ver Breker Man eMainnce Op VHuman 199 ilure Partial RHRpump bea ove tm trips out of librton.

10 _ Sta t_
233 R R-B ver Breer Maintenance aintenance V Human 1991 ailue a Whil perfming p V mahna calibtion check on t pective relays for aErfr to Start idu heat removal pump moo 4kv baker, it ws found tht all overurent elays fbr

two puMs w out ofcaibraion
234 RHR-B Breaker Test aintmence Inieml to 1997 Failure Paral Bker lach check switch iled on both pms. ack of lubrication.

_ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Copet tSt
235 RHP-B Baker Test intennce f to 198 alu Pati RHR pump circuit bres faled during a stt for testing. Bend switch and binding

_ _Compnent _ o Start n ohismL Attributed to inadequate mintence.
236 RHR-B DriVer &C Tat Design O92r I aihue P*tal funcional tat revead a sliding link in control orn pme open. Furher invetigionStat aesb total of four lins open These links, left open, negated al osrt capbility o

________ of 4 RHR pmps. It could not be determined why these four links were ope
237 RHR-B Dia uprt Insp Design Desin/ _ ailure Pai RHR motor intemal suort were crackd due to stress and vibration. Design

237 Cftstffltiom to Start impov we made
Manufctw
bnftlbdon

238 RHR-B Pm mpelrwesr est ainnce Itl to 1985 Failure Mal Ih firt pmp failed to met requied flow t The second was dwing excessiveRings Cemp__ _e_ _to Stat g Beot cenditiomwe atbuted to wmt in a.
239 u-B p brication nqectio atna d to _ allute Bopumnp motor oil coolers were aking due to aging of componet. e hit case

tRu involved through wall corrosin and the pum;p was imnediately rmoved from srvice.
_____________ second ce Wm a pcking lesk.
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l Sye SDscpy | oul n p C - Y Failur Degree of Desciption
_________I Me"bo Factor" _____ Mode Faiure ___ ________________________

240 -P Driver _p F r Resal bat removal pump motor upper beaing housings er observed to be leaking
.T" to vim . L The cam of the failu was attutad to a lack ofalat beg appie and gaket

__________ in~~~stale after the Ias mainteAnce was performed on th moto" beaing boasng
241 RR-P Dr Baakere 19 Fallumrete To LPI pumps, when given a sat sig--al, 9Wud not start. Ans ooing investigation

t St eaed i prbable root cause of the eveot o be poo eecia cena ofthe brak
______ ~~~~~~~~wliystabs foir the pumps.

242 RHR-P Drive Bmaker Inspecton am 1911 Falwe Compte AU RHR pu1ps d oeaeigized to replace RHR Relief vave T.S. alw tis condit f I
_ _ Eror to Stat .Opaaed In the mode In css ofS hours.

243 RHP Driver I&C peion Human 1992 Falurc c B talns of RNR wa eral Inop & f two mnuv es, il perdfonagan
Ero Start readinss est surveiltne procedue. Ie surveillac procedur quired that

e ne RHR train pump be placed in pullo lock and the other trin heat exchaner ow
oAta valve tisoted to 304094 openL The pro re drted te operaos o perfonn

_________ perat~omions tha rsled n both trains of RHR being inoperbl
244 RH-P Driver I&C nsp on Opatonal Op ionllHuman 1995 Failure Compete h swiche for the contanenspray and recroaan punpswere in a trip pullout

Driver Lub_ i . I Erro to Start we the Tenical Specica and pla procedures required the pumps to be OPeb
245 -P var baton ip Di 2000 Falure Complete _RHWLPI pmp fil to no due to improper ol in sym. High beaing _mpeu

cotnctio to Ru owrad when th pumps vee operad. his was dueC to the wrong lube oil beig used,
ManuG wb bad toohigh a viscosqy. Inadequate veder design infomation resulted in the
.... Installa t ionhe viscosity oil being used and additional exacerbating problem. such U icient

______ u.cy beauing cleace.
246 PUMp east MaieHuma 1989 Failure Coiplet Bot loops ofthe sidual beat removal sytem were declared inoperable due to gs

Erro to Start bindiag of both RR pumps The gs binding was caused by entry of nitrogen gas into the
macocoolantsysm from a ulao . The root case ofthis event has been atributed
to peronel erOr. PersonnCl did not comply with the specific requremeAts in the

- - damuawtischarge ceck valve ail flow test procedure due to inaton to deil.
247 -P Packing/Seals Ispection Environmental 1985 Failure Compide Following a tuip, wte was found spraying from both low head safety injection pump

.Enviroment tStart econtrol rod seals. BEth pumps were dewlared inoprable. Posulated filure on the
seals was from a minor now idce pressure tansient.

248 R-P uction iping Demnd ign oh 1982 Failure Complete RHR Suction lostdue to eroneous RCS levd while draining the RCS.
_____48 ____ _ to Run

249 RHR-P Suction D iping O Human 19U Fallure control room operors srtd a secon residual heat removal pump in pteparaion for
Erro to Run removing the operaing RHR pump from sevic With both pumps running, flow beme

exa ssiv f the half-oop condition causing cavitation n air binding of both pumps. To
Fevent rec1rrene the procedure which contols e operation of th RHR pumps has been

ad to include specific insiuctiOn to step the opating pump priD to starting the
________ _________ pump wile at half-loop.

250 RHR-P uction iping Danan Desand Unnown 193 Falure Compte pumpS cavinted. Unable to repeaL Unknown cause
____ ___ _ to Run

25 -P uction Piping Demand MaintnanOce Oter, 196 alure Conple DC pumps cavitaed due to lowering RCS level. Lvel indication was in error.

2S2 RHR-P uction Piping 1dg D mign 1987 Fallure Complee RH fiow was inlemnipbd when both RHR trains became inoperable due to ar bound
to Run RHR pumps. The lossofRCS inventory the reactor coolantdrkin tank due to a leaking

valve caused a decrease in RCS water leve, vorexing in the punps' suction line, and air
.______ _ en nmt in the RHR pumps.

(-



_tem StemSgenL p ha DiV Icoing p Y Fdilre Dreoflwmlsy_______ Methd Factor __oximl___ca M od FaRM D______________i______________

253 P ucdon Piping Dma ign Op Hunmu I Ovluve n hon ec ,RHR Xen Nd d tobwvRCSbvel whiledmining iRCS.
-_ _n_r __ oRim __ _ __ _ __ _ _

254 RHRP Suion Pping Dmw rin Oa Hun I ailrpe S over of RHR pwus resuled in bod tramins becoming hpeble due t ir injecton
Rim in~bt e suctio oft pumps. This reqpied bot piups to be vented and required RCS

___ W_ . to be aised to p let p tle c ce of e votex p
255 -Su0 Piping 'm' M iUce r 19S3 ailure R R msbeap n to cavitate and eve_tuallo bothpmpswrstppedhereactor

t Rn evel k u bing Wed to pe Za idcon Oa e kvel was approading h
vend ge lvel had ben solaed (ractor coa dn tnk isoltion vave had been

durinn atmpt mdue lekae). Addtonaly poedumdid r rqire_ . _vilmonit ofavyity lveL
256 HR- Piing Demand gi Thn_M Fallure lhost to both Rt pumps. MMR flow was lss man 3000 m n pm amps

to Runm fcting prior totadg orective actio. Eah of ese evet apper to hve been
by a slow decrae in RCS kvel in conjctionwihthevo wtion at de pump

257 RHR-P Sunpiping Demand Mdnennce Otr _ ilre ereT cot lop evel idicr showed vel slowly incresing e a period of
Rim The system wsperIdily dined t mantin 65 perce indicated kveL A RHR

lost suctionreduction of ad lveL e ond pum was d, and lost
_____ _ --na .n htion drift ws due to evapoation of fnee leg

258 RHR-P PiPin DnreancMe Oe 1 9 hlure comp t cnpletss of RHR flow occred while plt opeaos wereincresing RHR heet
_______ htm Rfow by dong dow anOm be enhe mgerbyas vve.

259 SH* uction n g Demand igin Op Im u9 Failu., Coato vess v edctr w in mice in ppaation for Img wih RHIR
.f"W t R A low w alhm m eived d low flow and low moor cuen ere 

A nd pmp was tted and becam r-bound. Puting the vessel vent
- - - _____ _____ _______ - - syste sei rvce d e rt a ef e incidt

260RHR-P Suction Piping Dmand HwaurlndsOpkatI 19ti Fnihnc Cop W irase n RHR flow, the pt expei a l lss of flow due n
to Run epams beairond T pmp rs t vend when atingto inea flow.

g nprocetdues hvbendw ed he an per pan whfle daing flw
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the RJ!R syem Thremae been leb of RfRRfo in the pas becas te pumps

_______ _ air-bd and methods a being hetiaed to hr the system design
261 -Ruction ing Dema ger It Faih Nhrinni dand to f te linef de s tion to bth RHR pum w ost fr36Rim mutes. Suctotodte RR pums was lost beame ofoanbiguous racto cool msysem

inditnwhfe drained tocieie ofthenozzle atual RCS evel was lower

262 RHR-P uction iping Mme um1 - coln was lo dueto igen in n bece ofb shig fi in t
263 RHR- Suction Val Demand I - -a i RHR p wtsbeto oe due tte fien io of air into the RH

toRI heiniddtoc.ddfldradn oftheRCS, we hlelofthe
Owsbeing mnitoredvsstadpipeoFhefeefineo*rneoffte RCS loop. Te

vaove daw ppe wa s achd beme ded somet during e
hra nd blbely h- ea e h ft f lee w beowv the

264 SLC Drive r ence rto I - __ Mx__ I t 1995P ftl_i_rshiltpo_*kd _t
I__ __ . _ _ t __ _

tJa
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item System Segment Y iece pr _ Discovely Coupling- Proxma YCe Year Failure Degeof

265 SLC Dver Brea" T D Desiso Ftor _19 o Failure C o i e Dunng a test both Squib Valve Detonators sord after firing and e Coatrol Power
.S .C D. ..ver.. Stat Transmer fuse blew caing tbe pump motor trip. Ihis was cued by Iproper fise

coodint betwee ti Control Power Trnsformer fis ia the Squib Valve Deor
fiTe rtdundan sytem's Sqiub Valve wa as fired dwing this test, wiout muig

associated pump, and one ofthe Squib Valve Deonato shted after fing. The same
________ cooni~~~m matin prolem e"isted foir both system.

266 Pump Heg d m . i to 198! Falure Liqud Contrl PIPS lostoil Vwil FUnning. Loose fitings and lack ofthread
____ ___ ___ ~~~~COPoedtoRun __ __ __ __ __ __ __

267 SLC Pucation Test bnnce nai to 19R Failure Patial Swiby Liquid Conpol pimps lost oil while runing Th gasket bewen tbecankcase
__._._ ._Com__ R u fRame cap and the gear housing cover was wom.

268 LC Pump PackugSes bpe i w, to 198 Falure Ptny Liqui Control purps we observed to be leaking excessivdy at the packing.
_ sIr Ipump pwkh*Gws InV__o Comnent _ Ru fI oft packing was attibuted to norma w . Pack re lace

269LC p on tenance a to 197 Fallure PaL Liqui Control pmp were observed to be leaking excessively at the packinp.
_ - _____ Co mt _ to Run failure ofthe pncking was attributed to normal vear. Packng adjusted.

270 LC u Packing/Seals aspection ac inmi to 19! Falure Paty AqudConrol pmp were observed to be leaking profuseiy at the pacng. Tle
______ _ _Com t to Run f e of the packing was attributed to ramaal va.

271 SLC Pump Plunger/Cyiinder insp Mainance itemai to 1989 Falure Pa tandby Lud Contol puinp scw s kaking excssively. Thec ca oft failure was
.on m . . . :. CRum AnM wal war of the plunge, packisng and ha gaskets for the plungs (pice part of the

272 LC Suction ank Teat Design lm/ 1991 aure ing the perfomace of a special teston Unit I to detmine the avaible NPSH of theConsh Run LCpumps, the pumps bea to cavi unexpctly. The SLC sysems of both units
. -..numacw- declard inoperabl The causes of thi event are inadequate modifition rting and

o . . = _ . : .a,n error in the orgina desig calculations.

273 LC Suction ank Test Design Desip 1991 alue Complte During the pefanae of aspeci teston the avalaleNPSH ofthe SLC pumps., theC atAiono Run p bean to cavitate unewedlWy. Tb SLC sysems of both units were dedared
Manufauei ible. The causes of this event ae inadequae nodification testing and a eor in the

274 LC uction aive avnanwce OpeU Human 1991 iaure SLC pump werepotentily inpeabe during partof tetdue to valve linu
_ _ __ _ Enor __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __to t
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